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“QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN” 

OUR TERMS 
4 

SRICES named herein are subject to the following discounts: Five per cent al- 
lowed, to be deducted when cash accompanies order. To customers of approved 
credit, accounts are payable 30 days from date of invoice, except where special 
prices and terms are arranged for. Grass, Grain, Clover Seed, Implements, Ferti- 

lizers and Insecticides are subject to no discount whatever, but are strictly net cash. 

ORDER_EARLY.—It is very important that you should send your orders as early 
as possible on receipt of this Catalogue. We aim to ship all orders the same or next day 
after receipt, but during the busy season it is almost impossible, hence the importance of 
ordering early. 

WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE without authority from our customers. As the season 
advances, however some stocks ‘‘run out,” and it is sometimes impossible to procure. If, 
however, you give us permission to substitute, please state so in your order, and we will 
use our knowledge and ability to send goods of equal merit, usefulness and value. 

PRICES.—As it is impossible to predict the exact demand, our prices are made 
subject to change without notice, and goods being unsold when order reaches us. We, 
however, carry very large stocks, and, if order reaches us in good season, full satisfaction 

may always be expected. 

C. O. D. orders can be sent only by express. Such orders must be accompanied 
by a remittance in part payment to guarantee charges. 

20 Per Cent Reduction in Express Rates 
Under the ruling of the leading express companies, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds, packed in closed boxes or baskets, 

will now be carried at the ‘‘GENERAL SPECIALS” rate. This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent from the 
regular merchandise rates to all points. where no ‘‘General Specials’? exists. To points where a ‘‘General Specials” 
rate is in force, the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less than 1oo pounds receive the benefit 
of the rate per 1oo pounds, but the minimum charge is 35 cts. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4 
per 100 pounds, a box of plants or bulbs weighing 100 pounds will be carried for $3.20, a saving of So cts. on one shipment. 

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the 
list, except that three bulbs will be furnished at dozen price, 25 at 100 price and 250 at 
1,000 price; but it is suggested, where these quantities are too large, that two or three 
friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage and save transportation charges. 

NON-WARRANTY.—We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, 
quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, nor do 

we guarantee the successful flowering of seeds, bulbs or plants, or 
that the same will be free from disease. If not accepted on these 
terms, the goods must be returned at once, and any money that has 
been paid for same will be refunded. ArTHUR T. BoppINcTON. 

WE DELIVER FREE ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 
To any Post Office, Railroad, Express Office or Freight Station, at our option 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet or Ounce, also Bulbs at the Each and Dozen Price 
If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted, postage or express paid, please remit extra at the rate of 8 cents 

per pint and 15 cents per quart. 

When comparing 
Prices, always com- 
pare the Quality, too 



CELOSIA, PRIDE OF CASTLE GOULD 
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Boddington’s Flower-Seed Novelties 

and Specialties 
INTRODUCTIONS OF 1910 AND FOR 1911 

While every year we look upon the flower-seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less scepticism, we must not 

overlook the fact that all the really good things of today were novelties at one time, and were looked upon with as much, or 

perhaps more suspicion than the novelties of today. 

There are many novelties offered this year from different sources, but it is our endeavor to select only those we know some- 

thing about, have seen, or that are highly recommended from sources other than the disseminator. The descriptions are those of 

the introducers. You cannot afford to be without some of these really good introductions. 

The New Ostrich Plume Celosia 
Pride of Castle Gould 

Celosia Pyramidalis Plumosa Hybrida Castle Gould (Pride of Castle Gould) 

AWARDS; Large Silver Medal at the National Flower 

Show, Chicago, Ill., 1908; First Class Certificate, New 

York Florists’ Club, 1907; Special Diploma of Merit at 

the Mineola Fair, 1907, and numerous first premiums 

The Ostrich Plume Celosia, *‘The Pride of Castle Gould”’ is an 
entirely distinct type of the Ce/osia pyramidalis plumosa, and surpasses by far 
anything thus far placed on the market. This strain has, through constant 
culture and careful selection and hybridization, proven its superiority to any- 
thing similar ever offered. The following strong points speak for themselves : 

HABIT OF PLANT. Pyramidal compact growth of from two to three 
feet, with immense extra-fine feathered heads give the plant a most striking 
and unique appearance. 

The flowers being of such bright and intense color, and the plant 
of erect growth and‘ beautiful foliage, it creates the greatest admiration, 
wherever shown, and establishes a demand for itself that every plant lover 
must appreciate. 

COLOR. The plumes are of many beautiful self-shades, including 
Blood-red, Real Carmine, Golden Yellow, Salmon, Deep Scarlet, 
Dark Orange, and Wine-red. When fully developed, the tips of the 
plumes attain a lovely golden tint, the combination being very attractive 
and distinctive; however, by variation there will be found many more 

shades; the self-coloring will be surprising. 

DECORATIVE VALUE. As a pot plant, with its quick-growing 
Celosia, Pride of Castle Gould habit, we believe there is no finer plant known at the present time, wherefrom 

in the course of six months a most excellent stock of saleable plants in every 
size can be obtained. As a bedding plant, it cannot be equalled by any other annual for its profusion of flowers and 
variety of striking colors, and we consider it the Queen of all Decorative Annuals where the showing of groups is desired, 
and when given a sunny exposure it will develop to its highest perfection. We offer seed for the first year raised strictly from 
pot plants. All packets we send out will contain a mixture of the above colors. 

PRICE, PER PACKET, 50 CENTS 

Cultural directions by Mr. Harry Turner, the originator of this grand novelty, the head gardener at Castle Gould, 

the home of Howard Gould, Esq., Port Washington, N. Y. 

Sow thinly in pans of prepared soil in May or June and place in a warm house, temperature 60° to 70°, to germinate. Pot up in 2%- 
inch pots, when 1 to 2 inches high. Transfer to 4-inch pots as soon as ready, making the soil richer each time, then to 6-inch and finally 

to 8inch pots if very large specimens are required. 6-inch pots are large enough to produce fine plants. Most useful for decorations. 
Grow warm, shade lightly in the warmest weather, and give plenty of water and feeding during the development of the plant. When the 
plumes have attained their full size, a cooler temperature will keep them a long season in fine condition. ‘ 

For bedding, sow first weék in May and plant out of 4-inch pots. The results will charm the most critical admirer of flowers producing 

a blaze of color till killed by frost. is: 
The amateur without glass may have equal success a little later in the season by Sowing very thinly in prepared soil in the open garden 

when danger from frost is over. Lift with a little earth attached, and plant out in permanent quarters about a foot apart, 
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SWEET PEA 



4 Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 1Ath St.. New York City 

NOVELTY SWEET PEAS 
English Varieties 

Of the 200 varieties of Sweet Peas sent to the trial grounds of the Ethel Roosevelt 
English National Sweet Pea Society, in 1910, the following were the 
finest and most distinct, and received the only awards of the com- 
mittee when judged June 29 and 30, of that year. From what we have 
read and seen of these varieties, also the reports from 
visitors who saw them in England, they are distinct 
acquisitions, and deserve a place in all collections, where 4 
the Sweet Pea is loved and cultivated for its beauty and ¥ 
usefulness. 
Maud Holmes. Sunproof Crimson _Spencer. 
——_— = §=—( Holmes, 1910.) This is undoubt- 
edly one/of the finest. noyelties of srecent introduc- 
tion: flowers are of the largest size, three and four to 
a spray, carried on long stems, of brillant crimson, and 
blooms are of the true Spencer type, both standard and 
wings being well waved. The ‘vari- 
ety will not burn under the hottest 
sun, is of vigorous and _ strong 
growth. The stock is fixed as is 
shown by The National Sweet Pea 
Society’s trials in England «Pkt. 20 
cts., 3 for 50 cts. (See illustration.) 

Sterling Stent. Stent. This is a true 
Henry. Eckford Spencer, and) re- 
ceived the highest award for a Noy- 
elty Sweet Pea at the annual exhi- 
bition of the National Sweet Pea 
Society, of England, namely, the 
silver medak The color, as in the 
variety Henry Eckford, is the near- 
est approach to orange we have in 
Sweet Peas, or might be termed a 
salmon-orange. » We have only been 
able to secure a few packets of this 
grand variety, and’ offer them as 
follows: Pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25. 

Doris Burtt. (Unwin, 1909.) The 
—————<——__ Color is a most brilliant 
light scarlet, slightly shaded cerise. For 
exhibition or table decoration it is excellent, 
and is quite the best of its class. Pkt. 25 
cts., 5 for $1. 

Earl Spencer. 

(Agate, 1909.) 

(Cole, 1908.) Large, 
beautiful orange, or 

salmon-orange self, of Spencer type. Pkt. 
50 cts., 3 for $1.25. 

Masterpiece. (Malcolm, 1908.) 
The color of the 

flower isa rich lavender, of true Spencer 
type, flowers very large, we'l waved, re-§ 
markably free-flowering. Award of merit, 
N.S. P..S., 1910. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Mrs. Hugh Dickson. RO OE ES 
cream-pink Spencer on buff ground, yery 
fine form; flowers well placed on long 
stems. An excellent variety for exhibition, 
and should be in évéry collection. . Award 
of merit, N.S. P.'S., 1910. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 

for ZI. 

Arthur Green. A light purple-ma- 
—_— orn of waved or 

Spencer form. Anew distinct shade. 
Award of merit N.S. P.S-; igoro. Pkt. 35 
cts, 3 for $1. 

Tuckswood Favorites. * spe"? 
of pedigree Spencer hybrids, being the re- 
sults of hybridization and trials of Mr. Robert Holmes, the English 
Sweet Pea speciahst, and containing a great assortment of colors. 
Varieties and colors will be found in this collection hitherto un- 
known, and many surprises will be in store for growers of this 
grand Tuckswood mixture. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Collection of 1 pkt. each of the above 8 varieties for $2; 3 collections 
for $5 

Sweet Pea Maud Holmes (Spencer) 

American Varieties 
(Burpee, 1g10.) Is a true waved variety 
of the largest and most perfect Spencer 

type. There is naturally some variation even in Spencers, and 
Ethel Roosevelt claims the most exclusive Spencer perfection. The 

ground color is a soft pleasing primrose, or straw color, 
overlaid with dainty flakes and splashes of blush-crimson. 
The crimson is not at all pronounced and simply gives some 

warmth and golden tinting to the 
yellowish ground work. It bunches 
splendidly and will easily lead in 
this type of coloring for a long time. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Florence Nightingale. 
(Burpee, 1sgt0o.) The flowers are 
truly magnificent and of immense 
size. The standard is unusually 
large and bole, pronouncedly 
waved, yet standing erect and 
broad, frequently measuring two 
inches across. The,color is most 
charmingly soft andiyet rich laven- 
der, which is enlivened by a very 
faint sheen of rose-pink. The large, 
well-spread wings are of the same 
coloring, frilled and well-waved. It 
is practically a self color and 
bunches beautifully. Pkt. 25 cts., 
5 for $1. 

Rose du Barri, (Burpee, 
 Miipto.) This 

new grandiflora affords an entirely 
new shade in Sweet Peas. 
The name itself suggests the 
color, which is a lovely com- 
bination of deep, rich, car- 
mine-rose and orange. While 
the flower is not of Spencer 
form or size, yet it is slightly 

, waved, and for boutonnieres 
or table decoration it is 

\ “really a gem.” Its brilliant 
; beauty must appeal to every 
% lover of esthetic shades. 

; Mr. A. Jreland, Marks, 
Tey, Essex, who had a few 

[AIB} seeds for advance trial this year, writes: ‘‘It is 
unique and distinct, a charming flower of deep 

rose-color, overlaid with a lovely sheen of terra-cotta. 
Foliage and haulm very dark green. One of the best 
decorative Peas ever introduced. For artificial light it 
is unsurpassed. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

(Burpee, 1910. ) Emily Eckford Spencer. {Hurpss, t910.) 
of good form, waved and of the true Spencer type. 
They are a rosy purple self color at opening, but turn 
bluish purple as they reach full expansion. It is simi- 
lar to Tennant Spencer, but without any suggestion of 
magenta,—what variation there is in the flowers is 
toward blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. $2. 

Queen Victoria Spencer. (Burpee, 1999.) 
paler ast Gee edna a 1e flowers are 
extremely large, of the true waved Spencer type, and 
havea most pleasing color effect. The background is 
quite a deep primrose, flushed with rose. The flowers 
are all of good substance; borne three and four to the 

stem; there were proportionately more sprays of four 
flowers than with any other “Spencer” grown by us. 
The strong dark-green stems carry well the gigantic 
flowers. Pkt. 15c., 2 for 25c., 0z. 35c., 4lb. $1, Tb. $3. 

Collection of 1 pkt. each of ihe above 6 varieties for $1; 3 collections 
or $2.75 

FCR A FULL, COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE 

LIST OF SWEET PEAS, SEE PAGES 50 TO 61 



BODDINGTON'S 

Dimorphotheca aurantiaca  orancz patsy 
(NOVELTY ‘09) HLA. 

This is the best annual novelty of 1909, and gave great satisfaction wherever grown. It is very easy of culture and it must be con- 

sidered an amateur’s favorite. No one with a garden, no matter how small, should be without this lovely, useful, rare and extremely showy 

annual from Namaqualand, South Africa, which will soon become a great favorite in all countries on account of its easy culture and beau- 

tifully colored flowers. The plants, of very branchy habit, grow about 12 to 15 inches high and are exceedingly profuse in flowering. Its 

Marguerite-like blossoms, 2% to 2% inches in diameter, show a unique glossy, rich orange-gold, which brilliant coloring is rendered the 

more conspicuous by the dark-colored disc surrounded by a black zone. This splendid annual is well adapted for groups or borders; it 

produces its pretty flowers very early after being planted out in the open ground in sunny situations and will continue to flower during the 

summer months. A bed in full bloom is a magnificent sight (see illustration). Pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., 1-16 oz. $1. 
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Aster, Lady Roosevelt. HA. A chrysanthemum-flow- 
ered Aster of the Burbank 

strain. The flowers resemble the incurving chrysanthemum; the 
color is a gorgeous pink, of marvelous beauty. The mammoth 
growth of plant insures extra-long stems: we have grown stems 40 
inches long; 20 to 30 inches long is very ordinary for Aster Lady 
Roosevelt, and the flowers are very large. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 
cts., %oz. $1. 

Aster, Hercules Brilliant Rose. HA: The Hercules 
— —  —  lAsiercertainiy rep- 
resents the highest achievement of horticultural endeavor in this 
ever-popular flower. Varying in height from 16 to 20 inches, the 
plant throws up sturdy, thick stalks, crowned with gigantic flowers 
of the most perfect curled and waved chrysanthemum type, measur- 
ing often 6 inches or more in diameter, a size attained by no other 
Aster in cultivation. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $I. 

Antirrhinum majus grandiflorum album flore 
leno. (Double White Snapdragon.) HHP. A new depart- 

peso ure in the class of tall larye-flowering Snapdragons is 
offered. Out of the mouth-like aperture in the flowers, between the 
upper and lower lips, as shown in the illustration, emerge abnormal 
fantastic petals, which give a double and beard-like aspect to the 
very large bloom. In sixty to seventy ner cent of the seedlings this 
phenomenon is more or less in evidence, the remainder producing 
perfect flowers of extra size, such as are otherwise seen only in the 
Queen Victoria and other grandiflorum varieties. A striking effect 
is produced by the long spikes covered with these beautiful white 
flowers when used for bedding, and they will be of great value as 
cut-flowers for vases. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Apera arundinacea. H?- The Pheasant’s Tail or Silver 
Fountain Grass from New Zealand. 

A very beautiful grass and a valuable border plant; hardy perennial, 
height 2 feet. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25. 

HP. A charming Aquilegia coerulea candidissima. ’ 
new Columbine, 

which differs from the existing whitish long-spurred kinds with 
colored spurs, by the uniform pure snowy whiteness of the entire 
bloom. The latter is just as large and as long-spurred as that of 
the type-form Ccerulea, and is further distinguished by beautiful 
and characteristic light-green foliage. Being a smaller plant of more 
graceful habit than the other Coerulea varieties, it presents an un- 
commonly taking appearance and will assuredly give great pleasure 
to all lovers of Aquilegias. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

; 7 H.P. Long-spurred exhibition 
Aquilegia, Rose Shades. strain, very beautiful. Pkt. 
75 cts., 3 for $2. 

Balsam Improved Camellia-flowered Primrose. 
HA. Among our finest class of Balsams, the Improved Camellia- 
flowered Primrose is especially prominent by reason of its large and 
very double flowers. It forms strong plants about 2 feet in height, 
thickly studded with large flowers of a clear yellow, a much superior 
tint to that already offered as “light yellow.’’ The individual flowers 
are extra-double, compact, of a pleasing rosette-like shape and 
measure over two inches across. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

(HHA.) puts Cineraria grandiflora nana ‘‘Stella’’ 
saa! other vai- 
rieties with twisted and fluted petals far into the shade. The plant 
is of fine compact habit of growth, and covered with splendid large 
and substantial flowers, with ray-like, very large petals, beautifully 
quilled and fluted in cactus-dahlia fashion. The coloring surpasses 
anything ever seen in Cinerarias; there are the lovely and rare corn- 
flower blue tints in profusion, rich crimson and blood-red in dazzling 
variety, deep rose and shell pink, most delicate peach-blossom and 
cream-colored shades quite new to Cinerarias. About 250 seeds in 
a packet. Pkt. $1, 4pkt. 60 cts. 

(White Spider Cleome pungens grandiflora alba. DYint.) "ia. 
This beautiful novelty we are sure will become a most popular gar- 
den plant. It is graceful, showy, and flowers from June until frost. 
The plant grows fully 4 feet in height, branches freely and bears 
splendid white flowers of a pearly white. The best effect is produced 
when planted between scarlet or pink zinnias. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Calceolaria Mexicana. HHA. A charming annual, pro- 
ee CSé#Pbcirngg an abundance of bright 

Pkt. 15 cts., 4 for 50 cts. 

(The Cheddar Pink.) A beautiful little 
species with bright rosy pink flowers. 

yellow flowers. 

Dianthus Caesius. 
Pkt. 75 cts., 3 for $2. 

Digitalis laevigata. 
3 feet. 

HP. A handsome Foxglove, flowers 
bronzy yellow, with whitish lip; height 

Pkt. 15 cts., 4 for 50 cts. 

Dimorphotheca ecklonis. HHP. A most beautiful Mar- 
guerite. On long stems, the 

ivory-white flowers often measure 3 inches in diameter. A beautiful 
contrast is the steel blue color of the central disk and the same shade 
on the reverse side of the flower petals, which gives the entire flower 
a most refined appearance. Toward evening the flower closes, 
showing a most beautiful violet shade. This plant is absolutely 
hardy if wintered in coldframes. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Freesia hybrida nova, H8. These new hybrids are the 
result of crossing the /reesia re- 

Sracta alba with Freesia Armstrongi, Ragionieri, Tubergenii, 
Amethist and others. These hybrids contain pink, red, lilac, violet, 
yellow and orange. The plants will flower from seed about eight 
months from time of sowing. As a novelty, these will have a great 
future, and no doubt the raising of these hybrids will be very inter- 
esting. Pkt. 5octs., 3 for $1.25. 

Helianthus cucumerifolius purpureus. 
Sunflower.’’ This variety is not a Echinacea or Rudbeckia, but a 
Helianthus. The flowers of this novelty vary from light pink to 
deepest purple. The form of the flower is the same as the variety 
Cucumerifolius. This cannot be recommended too highly for cutting. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Lupinus annuus. (Annual Lupins.) HA. The popularity of 
: Annual Lupins is responsible for the intro- 

duction of the following six new shades, which should be grown in 
every up-to-date garden. 
Lupin, Boddington’s Blue Bird. Celestial-blue. Pkt. 20c., oz. 75c. 
Lupin, Boddington’s Paraquette. Bright scarlet, white tip. 

Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

HA. 
real‘‘Red 

Lupin, Boddington’s Oriole. Combined yellow and blue. Pkt. 
20 cts., Oz. 75 cts. 

Lupin, Boddington’s Flamingo. Giant pink; tall, showy. Pkt. 
20 Cts., OZ. 75 cts. 

Lupin, Boddington’s 
Lupin, Boddington’s 

cts., OZ. 75 Cts. 

Rind’ cc. 9° HHP. This is a miniature Pep- 
Pepper, ‘‘Bird’s-Eye.”’ per, bearing a great profusion of 
scarlet berries, borne well above the foliage. This will prove an 
invaluable plant for Christmas, and is easily grown. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 for 25 cts., oz. $1. 
Poppy King Edward. HA. With this beautiful novelty 

we have another splendid addi- 
tion to the rich collection of single annual Poppies. The plants of 
this new variety attain 2% feet in height, and bring forth in great 
profusion large flowers of a deep scarlet, shaded crimson-red, of 
gorgeous effect, which is heightened by the large black blotch adorn- 
ing each petal for half its length from the base. Pkt. 20 cts., 5 for $1. 

PRIMROSES AND POLYANTHUSES 
Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition. Highly colored strain, the re- 

sult of many years’ selection, saved only from richest reds and 
dark crimsons. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition. Yellow varieties, saved from 
rich yellow flowers of finest form. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Polyanthus, Barr’s Exhibition. White varieties, saved from 
large-flowered whites of finest form. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Primrose-Polyanthus, Munstead Giant Strain. A grand new 
strain of Primrose-Polyanthus, bearing large trusses of well-formed 
flowers, ranging in color from soft, pale yellow to the richest and 
deepest orange, also pure whites with dark orange or pale lemon 
centers. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Primrose ‘‘Inglecombe.’’ Highly selected strain; a fine strain of 
true primrose. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25. 

Primula, New Hybrid, “‘Queen of Roses.”’ 
A lovely new hybrid of P. obconica and P. stellata, producing 
shapely heads of large and beautiful bright rose-colored flowers, re- 
maining decorative for a lony time. 1 foot. Pkt. $1, 4’pkt. 60 cts. 

° +4 he) 

Salvia splendens aurea, *‘Canary-bird.”’ FHP: 
Scarlet-Sage or Salvia, all the colors are represented with the ex- 
ception of yellow. In this novelty we have a true Salvia aurea. 
The flowers are borne on slender stalks and the habit is similar to 
the variety Splendens. This novelty should become very popular 
to all lovers of this useful plant. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

- | (New Giant-flowered Verbena hybrida gigantea. Verbena.) HA. othe 
are a new class of Giant-flowered Verbenas that excel all other ya- 
rieties hitherto known, by the size and color of flower and the rich 
display of colors and shades which come true from seed. This nov- 

| elty contains a large percentage of red colors of various shades, such 
| as rose, purple, turkey-red, geranium-red, rosy-scarlet, etc. The 
| florets are very large, with brilliant white eye. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Snowbird. Pure white. . Pkt. 20c., 0z. 75c. 
Cockatoo. Dwarf; salmon-pink. Pkt. 20 
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Calceolaria hybrida, Boddington’s Perfection 
The above plant, grown from seed supplied by us, measured over 3 feet across, and was grown by Mr. J. B. Shields, gardener 

to F. G. Crane, Esq., Dalton, Mass. 

Calceolaria hybrida, Boddington’s Perfection, is one of our many QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS and wealso make 

a specialty of the following, which are highly recommended for superior results. For descriptions and price see body of catalogue. 

Boddington’s Quality Antirrhinums Boddington’s Scarlet Defiance Larkspur Boddington’s Matchless Giant Primulas 

Boddington’s Quality Asters Boddington’s Emperor Larkspur Boddington’s Orchid-flowered Salpiglossis 

Boddington’s Perfection Calceolaria Boddington’s Quality Marigolds Boddington’s Schizanthus grandiflorus 

Boddington’s Quality Balsams Boddington’s Majesty Mignonette Boddington’s Quality Stocks 

Boddington’s Imp. Marguerite Carnations Boddington’s Quality Nasturtiums Boddington’s Quality Sweet Peas 

Boddington’s Matchless Cinerarias Boddington’s Quality Giant Pansies Boddington’s Quality Verbenas 

Boddington’s Gigantic Cyclamen Boddington’s Peerless Petunias Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 

Boddington’s Quality Hollyhocks Boddington’s Quality Phlox Drummondii Boddington’s Quality Perennial Seeds 

“QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN” 
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Gilia coronopiloha 

The Sowing of Flower Seeds 
By W. H. WAITE 

The raising of plants from seed is the most natural mode of reproduction; 
it is from the seed that the most healthy and vigorous plants are produced. 

To obtain good results, a certain amount of care in the sowing and treat- 
ment must be taken; this may be summed up in the following four points. 

First.--That the seeds have been perfectly ripened. 

Second.—That they have been properly kept till the period of sowing. 
Third.—That they be sown at the proper time. 

Fourth.—That the sowing be performed in the proper manner. 

Many of the flower seeds used in the garden are started in the greenhouse 
or sunny window during the early spring months. 

Seed-pans or shallow flats should be used. These receptacles should have 
plenty of drainage, consisting of potsherds or any rough open material. The 
soil should be an even mixture of sand, leaf soil and loam, finely sifted ; before 
sowing this should be firmly and evenly pressed. If the soil is dry, it should be 
watered and rendered somewhat moist a few hours before sowing. 

The main consideration which will enable any one to determine the depth 
at which the seeds should be sown must always be this,—that the soil is the 
medium which, in the first place, is to keep the seeds sufficiently moist for ger- 
mination; secondly, and only in those cases in which the seedlings will con- 
tinue their development on the spot where they have germinated, the soil must 
be looked upon as essential for the fixing of the plant. In practice, where the 
seedlings are transplanted when very young, the covering of the seeds with 
soil is not essential if we only keep the seed-pans covered with a piece of glass, 
or even paper, in order to prevent a too rapid evaporation of the moisture. 

In the sowing of very small seeds, e. g., calceolarias, gloxinias, begonias, 
etc., no covering of soil should be put on the seeds at all. Larger seeds, such 
as salvia, cyclamen, etc., may be covered with fine soil to a depth of twice the 
diameter of the seeds. After sowing great care must be taken that the seed- 
beds should never be allowed to become dry, and very great care must be taken 
in the watering, especially of the finer seeds. 

The best way to moisten the seed-pans containing the fine seeds is by dip- 
ping the pans in a pail of water, and allow the water to rise naturally. 

The three main essentials which all plant life requires, and this relates to 
seedlings as well as mature plants, are moisture. heat and air. 

The seed-beds should ju:t be kept moist—they should never be allowed to 

become sodden. A safe guide for temperature is that for proper germination 

the temperature should b2a little higher than the mature plant requires for 

proper development. 

The seeds of most Hardy Perennials may be sown at any time from Janu- 

ary to October. Early sowing should be made indoors in boxes in the same 
manner as described above, or they may be sown out-of-doors in spring after 

the frost kas gone, and transplanted into their flowering position in early autumn 
or the following spring. There is not room in this short article for the treat- 

ment of the young seedlings, but as the seedlings appear, more air and light 
should be gradually given or the seedlings will be weak and drawn. 

There are many seeds of flowers which may be sown out in the open 
ground, such as alyssum, candytuft, calliopsis, nasturtium, sweet peas, etc. 

These should be sownafter all danger of frost is past, and care should be taken 

that the soil isin the right condition as to moisture, etc. It is very poor prac- 

tice to sow when the ground is too wet. 

The soil should be finely prepared by forking over and raking the surface 

evenly. The seeds should be sown in drills, the depth of the drills to be gov- 

erned by the variety of seed to be sown. It is different in the case of sowing 

seeds in the open than in sowing under glass, as outside, the dry winds or hot 

spring weather may easily cause a temporary or fata! stoppage of growth. 

These evils must be overcome by covering the seeds with sufficient soil to pre- 
vent their drying out, yet they must not be sownso deep as to cut off the sup- 
ply of air. A good rule to follow as to the depth that seeds sown outdoors 
should be, is to cover with a layer equal to four times their diameter. In the 

case of small seeds, alight shading should be given with branches or cheesecloth. 



BODDINGTON’S GENERAL LIST OF 

QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS 
Representing the best novelties of 1910, and some of the more prominent offerings of the English catalogues and our own introductions 

of recent years. It has been, is, and always will be our policy and intention to disseminate only the very choicest strains of flowering seeds 
(or any other varieties of seed), giving special attention to the class known as Florists’ Seeds, and intending customers need have no hesi- 
tation in buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom, No expease has been spared to secure the finest types as to habit of plant, form 
of flower, color and breeding of our Quality strains of Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceolaria, etc. 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUCHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT 

H,A., Hardy Annuals H.H.P., Half-harcdy Perennials G.S., Greenhouse Shrubs 
H.H.A., Half-hardy Annuals H.B., Hardy Biennials : G.B., Greenhouse Bulbs 
T.A., Tender Annuals H.H.B., Half-hardy Biennials G.C., Greenhouse Climbers 
H.P., Hardy Perennials H.C., Hardy Climber G.P., Greenhouse Plant 

For cultural directions see previous page, also instructions upon all packets sent out by us 

ABRONIA. H.H.A. 6in. A beautiful trailer, with clusters Pkt. Aconitum Wilsoni (H.P.) 
of sweet-scented flowers 2 é Sie Ao a BELG 

Eimbieliata.: Rosy lilac. ceusasaissaant-astk- sn sonciantese $c 10 This recent introduction from China, with large, pale blue tresses, 
Wrapranss Waxy, VellOwereietere nile welela/sleliclela(0\* nine ele eiersieiein ial ote 

Abutilon (Bellflower) : Boddington’s Hybrids eae Panes which continue its flowering season into Novem- 

(G.S.) ACONITUM napellus (Monk’s Hood, or Helmet Flower). Pkt. 
3 to 4 ft. Flowers large, in a great variety of colors, including H.P. 3ft. Dark blue. August and September ............ $o 10: 

white, yellow, pink, crimson, variegated and mixed. Pkt. 25 cts. Napellus fl. albo. 3 ft. White. August and September....... 10 
ACANTHUS lIatifolius (Bear’s Breech). H.P. 2ft. Purple. Pkt. Pyrenaicum. 3 ft. Yellow. August and September ......... 10 

Aupustand September ese -m-mretismeisisiec is: icie's\cie) alee sao qoes $0) To | PACA CLARE GtS i Gnit yu WEI Oeerreleerlelereclereie oelerotelsieie Weisietereetaidte 10 
Mollis. HP. 1 ft. Rose. August and September............. 10 | ACROCLINIUM. H.H.A. Beautiful everlasting..... 5 WK, Ove, 

ACTAEA spicata (Baneberry). H.P. 3 ft. White. June ..... 10 Album. Single pure white................. re tet sicialars fo 05 $0 25 
ACHILLEA millefolium purpurea (Rosy Milfoil). H.P. 1% es flore pleno. Double white.................. 05 25 

OS “ROR Cell GaAs <5? Bomdbew snowoSe dadtdende Ceo cose abun aoa 10 Roseum. Single bright rose.............0-- esses cess 05 25 
Ptarmica fl. pl., ‘‘ The Pearl.’’ H.P. 2ft. White. Pkt. Roseum flore pleno. Double rose........... 05 25 

And July. <- [ease melee neyo minis vies see piielsie\mins\r avin 'sis/oiaie = 4 IM CRTs WIP eC loaconococedoocea DoopDeUEEooe 05 25 

, > P ADENOPHORA Potaninii (Bellflower). 
H.P. 1% ft. Light blue. July to Sept..... 10 

Potaninii alba. 1% ft. White. July to Sept. 10 

' ADONIS aestivalis. H.A. 1 ft. Green feath- 
ery foliage, with scarlet flowers ........... 10 50 

Autumnalis. H.A. Crimson, dark eye.... 10 25 
Vernalis. H.P. Large yellow blossoms.... 10 25 

Ageratum Mexicanum (H.A.) 

* Album. White....... SSO NOOO GDI COROD OAR ECT a eratolntete 10 30 
DwaripBlue ye ieeecnos Sco ck keels ee wa leiee insistent 10 50 

WY VWWAHD) <5 pgos nh bdacasDeD CoonED Oo uOdO DUOOdUoULOOC 10 60 
Blue Perfection. Very fine dwarf............-...... 10 I 00 
Little Dorrit. 6in. Azure-blue ...................--- 10 75 

Swanley; Blue oe iti oercteiccisere acisioveneiajeyeinve's volelsyaie/si sisiesieay aiere 10 75 
WHEE cadapeconcco oo0anb dosa00a0.G00 eleteteptetaletalelatetetatetatetetets see O5 50 

AGERATUM, LITTLE BLUE STAR 

A handsome new variety, different from all other Tom Thumb 
sorts. The tiny bushy plants do not exceed 4 or 5 inches in height, 
with clusters of flowers of light blue, with dark red center, changing 
to pure light blue. Pkt. 50 cts. 

AGERATUM, BODDINGTON'’S MAUVE BEAUTY 

Large mauve flowers; dwarf, compact, very free-flowering. A 
unique variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1. 

AGROSTEMMA (Rose Campion). H.P. Pkt. Oz. 
Coronaria (Mullein Pink). 2% ft. Pink. Juneand July.#o 10 $0 50 

ee atropurpurea. 2% ft. Purple. June and July 10 50 
s bicolor. 3 ft. Pinkand white. Juneand July. 10 50 
is alba. 3 ft. White: June and July......:..:. 10 I 00 

Flos-Jovis (Flower of Jove). 3 ft. Dark pink. June and 
GV a soe cohscoe neta Doon 6pec 9 sauasos a6 4A6600 GepObOsO odou 10 50 

Flos-Jovis alba. 3 ft. White. June and July........... 10 2 00 
Hybrida Walkeri. 3 ft. Crimson. June and July....... 25 

ANCHUSA ITALICA DROPMORE VAR. up. 

The plant is of strong, vigorous and branching habit, producing 
very large brilliant blue flowers in abundancein June and July. W: 
consider this the finest blue herbaceous plant of recent introductions 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

J. a ANCHUSA CAPENSIS ALBA 4A. 
Ageratum, boadingtou’s Mauve beauty. Height 4 it. Pure white variety, with large forget-me-not-like flowers. Pkt. 15: 
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Boddington’s Quality Giant Antirrhinum (see page 11) 

THREE NEW GIANT ANTIRRHINUMS 
(Novelty.) H.H.P. 

Antirrhinum grandiflorum Majus, Rose Dore. 
This variety is a lovely new shade of salmon-shade gold, a 
unique color, which lights up beautifully at night. Height 3 
feet. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., Y%oz. 50 cts. 

Rich orange- 
salmon or Antirrhinum Majus, Fairy Queen. 

terra-cotta, with white throat; very striking and beautiful. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., 4% oz. 50 cts. 

Antirrhinum_ Majus, Salmon Queen. 
rose, with white throat; splendid variety. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 
25 cts., 4%oz. 50 cts. 

Very rich, 
golden 

Collection of three varieties as above, 40 cts. 

Alyssum (H.A.) 

BODDINGTON'S WHITE GEM 

A grand improvement on Little Gem. being much more compact; 
grand for carpet-bedding. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1. 
Benthami (Sweet Alyssum). Fragrant white flowers Pkt. Oz. 

\¥ |b. $1..$0 0 oO 
Maritimum, Little Gem. Pretty trailer.............. FF Re = 

oe procumbens, Carpet of Snow.............. 10 50 
Argenteum. H.P. 1 ft. Yellow. WMH Git cdichine lteehonneee 10 60 
Saxatile. 1 ft. Bright yellow. June........---..++-eeceee eee 10 6 

es compactum (Basket of Gold). 1 ft. Yellow. June. 15 60 

ALYSSUM SAXATILE, SUTTON’S SILVER QUEEN 

There are too few early spring-flowering perennials, and this variety 
will be especially appreciated, producing as it does large masses of the 
palest lemon flowers. Height, 6in. Pkt. 25 cts. Pkt 

AGATHEA coelestis (Blue Marguerite). H.H.P....%oz., 50c..-$0 10 
AJUGA metallica crispa (Bugle Flower). H.P. Creeping. ¥ ft. 

Blwve? Maly sciersistee. 1c a's) cteloiajeia o\sie inten’ ivic =k = 13/e ae ae ae 10 
ALOYSIA citriodora (Lemon-scented Verbena). G.S. Green- 

house evergreen, with fragrant foliage. Excellent for outdoor 
Planting: sorties ate: vii cisjeyetuicte eietwiee ine ue <icie erate eee eee 10 

ALSTROMERIA Chilensis (Chilian Lily). H.H.B. 2 ft. Rose, 
white andi orange, Jiiliyis ce sciersace oles oon leaner es 25 

Amaranthus (H.H.A.) 
Ornamental foliage plant of great beauty. Phe is 

Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). 3 ft..........+++eeeeeeee- $005 $0 25 
Cruentus (Princess’ Feather). 2 ft...---...:--5s+sewessevuee 05 25 
Melancholicus ruber. 2 ft. Blood-red...............--..-- 05 50 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). 4 to 6 ft. Willow-shaped 

leaves, marked with orange-carmine and bronze.......... 05 40 
Tricolor splendens (Joseph’s Coat). 2 ft............-.-.-+-+ 05 50 
LG orCer REO Sta cisn is DO ONE OU MSc nine C.cadee Sosa ato - ssp eeetielee 05 25 

Amaryllis Hippeastrum (G.B.) 

(BODDINGTON'’S NEW HYBRIDS) 
The largest and finest race of Amaryllis. The flower-spikes usually 

carry three or four splendid trumpet-shaped blossoms varying in color 
from salmon to deep crimson, generally striped and feathered with 
white. 3 ft. Pkt. 50 cts. Pkt 

AMMOBIUM alatum grandiflorum (Winged Everlasting). 
H.A. 2% ft. Splendid annual, with white everlasting flowers; 
useful as bouquets and as dried flowers. July to Oct...0z. 25c...$0 05 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy). H.P. The best hardy vine 
for covering brick or stone buildings, etc. ............ 0Z.,,50C,;.» 10 

AMSONIA salicifolia. H.P. 2 ft. Pale blue. June.............. 10 

ANAGALLIS grandiflora (Pimpernelle). H.A. 6in. Beautiful 
for rockworkior edging. Finest mixed! 2... .).a.-»4eseeneee 05 

ANCHUSA Barrelieri (Alkanet). H.P. 2ft. Dark blue. July... 25 
Italica. Paleiblue, July... ssccericcm ese cinco cic slnisiss sie) o es skeen 10 

ANEMONE, Honorine Joubert (Windflower). H.P. 3 ft. Pure 
WHE D COULD USE wratermccl cfetrlelallstertniatetnlelotelovetalsiaiaie/a) aiaaieleiatal eae sapleia eae ey 

St. Brigids (Irish Anemone). Boddington’s choice strain; choice 
mixed varieties; enormous blooms, the size of tulips and very 
Striking COLOrS «cis aeietye seen elteatee st<(e'siniete stale! cle ialdlchsietc ieee eteemaas aceon 

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi (Marguerite). H. P. 1% ft. Dark yellow. 
MM Geastio doctor aol osanceu e253 Ako mB Se sqac ono siateuutee 0Z., 60C... 25 

ANTHERICUM (Hedge Flower). H.P.— 

Liliago (St. Bernard’s Lily). 2ft. White. May andJune..oz.,$1.. 10 

Liliastrum (St. Bruno’s Lily). 2 ft. White. May and June...... 
%oz., $1-- 10 

Boddington’s Quality Antirrhinums 
H.H.P. 

Antirrhinums, or Snapdragons, are among the most showy of flowers 
for summer cutting, and for winter cutting under glass are peconer 
very popular. If sown under glass during February or March they wi 
commence to bloom in July, and will so continue till frost. The tall or 
giant varieties are extremely useful for cutting, while the dwarf kinds 
are exceptionally adapted for borders and edging of beds of annuals 
or other plants. Also now grown extensively under glass for winter- 
flowering. 
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Boddington’s Giant Antirrhinums 

(Height, 3 feet) kan Yer, 

Coral-Red. Striking color............se+eeeeeee+-$0 10 $0 25 
Carmine. Splendid color..............-.++-+- sleveeee IO 25 
Daybreak. Light pink..............+.e.eseeee sis eiale 10 25 
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white......... - 10 25 
GCresoimen Darks SCanl tees siclcleeiels ates less eilnleiotsel= obedec - 10 25 
Queen Victoria. Pure white...............seeeeeee 25) poo 
ENMIGGRMR SD MEU O Wier. lolsaectlecicntcds we urslu’stetelslclelelstals wvereie « 10 25 
Fire King. Scarlet, with orange..............+..-.: 5 7 eC) 
wet rem CAarletise ccice wcinalcicte siciel<taisicla cleicieleieleiaice slelaiavers 10 25 
Romeo. Deep rose....-..20c cece ncsccccce ACHAOADOODOC 10 25 
Rita Giver BCAUTITU Le lilaGsccmlecaiae clelenicicivisteisininie n\c.c/e'e 10 25 
Striatum. Finest striped varieties..............200- “710 25 
BO GG a eee Bede ne bbagancot oboe saqrcoudsooeokonsadode 10 20 

Collection of the above 12 varieties................+2+++-- $1 00 
Collection of 6 varieties, our selection...................-- 50 

Boddington’s Intermediate Antirrhinums 
(Height, 1 to 2 feet) ky Yar, 

Black Prince. Nearly black; unique; dark leaves.$o0 10 $0 50 
Queen of the North. White........................ 10 25 
Golden Queen. The finest yellow ................... 10 25 
Defiance. Fiery scarlet ..-:............... %oz., $1.. 25 
Victoria. White and red; very fine.................. 10 25 
Empress. Dark rose; charming color........-...-++- 10 25 
Striatum. Finest striped varieties........... Snoagods 10 25 
Picturatum. Blotched varieties..................+66 10 25 
OS SG eRe Reece conan oa00 doc 7 DecoNNAGEDOaKO bAaOAO OnAOOr 10 20 

Collection of the above 8 varieties, 75 cts. 

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE PINK QUEEN 

A lovely shade of creamy pink. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Aguilegia, Erskine Park Hybrids 

Antirrhinum, Queen of the North 

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE ORANGE KING 

The most vivid color yet achieved in Antirrhinums, being a glowing 
orange-self. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Boddington’s Tom Thumb Antirrhinums 
(Height, 12 inches) 

These are excellent for bedding, or as a border for the taller-grow- 
ing varieties. Pkt. oz. 

Pkt “ozs (\EROSC) ciotey.rotsiere eisieyete over $0 10 $0 50 
Whiter nc. cc. ce. fo 10 $0 50|Crimson............... 10 50 
Scarlet.......... ABOSCC 15 50| White, Red Striped. to 50 
Striped .. ............ 10 50| Yellow, Red Striped. io 50 
Wellow 2. cciccccss co 0c. ie) 50| Cinnabar-red......... 10 50 
Or2enge <e-- ere «ee 15 50! Mixed ................ 10 40 

Collection of the above 10 varieties, $1; collection of 6 varieties, our 
selection, 50 cts. 

AQUILEGIAS (Columbine) 
Erskine Park Hybrids 

A grand combination of all the finest Aquilegias, combining all the 
most striking colors known in the Columbine family. These comprise 
many new, beautiful and pleasing shades and combinations, and most 
effective and striking contrast in the individual flowers, ranging 
through all shades of lavender, blue, mauve, white, yellow, orange, 
scarlet and bright rose-pink. The plants are perfectly hardy, vigorous 
and stately in growth, producing abundantly during May and June, 
large and elegantly shaped flowers with long spurs, which, being borne 
well above the pale glaucous green foliage, have a charming effect, and 
being so light and elegant are much esteemed for cutting. The seed is 
American-grown—upon one of the largest estates—and is specially 
selected and harvested for me with a view of distributing an article of 
real merit, of these pretty perennials. Seed sown early will flower the 
first year. Yoz. $1, pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 
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Aquilegias 1p. 

Aquilegia, Sutton’s Pink 
A very charming Aquilegia. The old-rose pink flowers are produced in 

abundance; good habit. Height 2 ft. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Aquilegia, Rose Queen ( Aquilegia coerulea fl. roseo) 

Bears great profusion of graceful long-spurred flowers of light to dark 
rose, with white center and yellow anthers; a most delicate combination 
of color. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts. 

Aquilegias, Boddington’s Long-spurred Hybrids 
A grand mixture of the long-spurred varieties, saved especially for us 

by a famous hybridizer. Colors extremely varied. Pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. for $1. 
Pkt. Yoz. 

Californica hy bride vce.) ver cien ocr oc ris weed alee $0 10 $1 25 
Canadensis (Canada Columbine). 2 ft. Yellow. Summer..... 10 80 
Chrysantha.. 3) ft) Canary) Summer oe.. o<1e «or enieien teers TO. ast 
Grandiflora alba. 3 ft. White. Summer..............-....... 10) c025 
Coerulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine). 3 ft. Pale blue. Summer... 25 1 2« 

Flore BIO. WIME eoc-.ca lees «lao we olejatsoltete et een 25 
Glandulosa. 2 ft. Deep blue. Summer.........+-.+++2+0+200-s 50 
Helenae. 2 ft. Blue and white. Summer ....................-. 25 
Nivea grandiflora. 2 ft. Pure white. Summer...........-.... 15 
Skinneri hybrida fl. pl. 3 ft. Double crimson. Summer ..... 2: 
Stewartii. Splendid large flower; handsome pale blue ........ 50 
Finest Double Mixed..........................+.- 0Z., 75 CtS..- 10 
ARABIS alpina. H.P. 6in. Pure white...............-...--- 10 75 
ARCTOTIS grandis (new). H.H.A. 2 ft. Large pearly white 

Marguerite-like flower, with delicate mauve center surrounded 
by a narrow golden band. The whole plant is covered with 
white down, and produces a striking effect in the border .... 10 50 

ARDISIA crenulata. G.S. Fine decorative plant bearing 
bright coral! bernieswrecc oc) aeteiotsmeld ae mae nie l<iate is oe 25 

ARMERIA formosa (Thrift). H.P. 1 ft. Rosy pink. Spring Pkt. 
} (ORF U Gaopetice seopapncocee sont | CeccbN acon. anastesreclo ss cose $o 10 

— — - Formosa abbas Winite oo. ny) eto v/s njojorm bien win ware victors elie ohaiet ete 10 
uilegia, Boddin ’ = Hybrid Maritimes (Rinkicin ararclale oiolel= saictele nlejote nino nlelate vel aie tn ie et 10 

anus ddingfon's Long -epurred Hybrids Maritima alba. Wihitesai<s00 sscivine <n/clelsinisiniole nislois)sl siete alntee aie ele 10 
ARTEMISIA argenteal( Old Man) HIPs rit. (Silver folWace iat ciee «cme e «ie wleteleleiclelwlel='= wis /dlcle) = ole n)e\a\sl=lslele/clel='al =| e\n v/a sls /elsieteie setae ane cs 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY ASTERS a. 
Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May bloom finely in September and October. For July and August flowers sow in March 

or April in coldframe, spent hotbeds, pots or boxes in the house. If a succession of Asters is desired, Queen of the Markets for early, 
Victoria, Comets and Truffaut's for intermediate, and the Branching 
for late, are recommended. For ‘‘A few pointers on the growing of 
Asters,” see page 67. 

BODDINGTON’S ASTERS ARE FAMOUS 

Queen of the Market Asters 
Pkt. Yoz. 

Boddington’s Extra-early Pink ....................$0 10 §o 25 
. Ls WWI G5.) atcraereaieccren nee 10 25 

: Light Blne eects. cs see 10 25 
; Dark Binney. hes cine ee 10 25 
- Crimson sree cae ore 10 25 

nf Kose Concentra nena 10 25 
‘ Blesh-Color. 535) ;cscaeses 10 25 
. Dizht*Hosel ce 2. sens. 10 25 

Scarlet, fice caee on gees 10 25 
Red-Lilacts) 255.5. veces 10 25 
Finest Mixed Red ....... 10 25 

The above Collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts. 

Branching Asters 

This vigorous type forms broad, handsome bushes, covered with 
large, long-stemmed and long-petaled flowers that are graceful and 
feathery in effect 

VICK’S BRANCHING— 
Pkt. Woz. Pkt. oz. 

Crimson........ $o 10 $1 co | Lavender... ..... $0 10 $1 00 
Pink Brit Ee 10 Ico WiGIGGis tear reerlacies 10 1 00 
Whiter, 24.0.2 224/0710 THC) WIECOSE : .cticsatserter at 1 00 P 
Paxplevisecex sees 10) Sroolle Mixed: sahac- sewers 6 LOWNNIS OO Aster, Ostrich Plume (type) 

(see page 14) 
The above Collection of 7 varieties for 60 cts 
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CARLSON’S BRANCHING ASTERS- Pkt. Yoz. 
Grek rier eras ainio a etetatein elated cle atnieicvers ctatoleislaista.c, » ale <lsle.ereleie $o 10 $1 00 
TCT ne oe eananc dbn nA sOde COnbdo. Gado TOBE NEUOBGOURUOEE IO 100 
UO CE aaa een AA AART OStOOSeH bron Habe GOORCOMCO TO OOOnsaG 10 100 
Pray ite see tees eieelaleola mist iele clelalieteieyerele Yainicie) sieinie's cleleioiatere 10 100 
Lavender. The best Branching Asters in this color...... 10 1 00 
Medan sc aeeee. SAC ACO NOCOCARCBAOSOOO COP s TORO OOOC DE prG 10 I 00 

The above collection of 5 varieties for 40 cts. 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING— Pkt. Yoz. 
Pkt 3¢0z. lath Gy spopen asaauner fo 10 $1 00 

Shell-Pink........ $o 10 $1 co | Lavender............. 10 I 00 
Grimson?....-.-.- ... 10 1oo| Upright White....... 10 100 
Witte se rcuics coaias oy th (ro) || WEE EG) Sn gacumoobodUDE 1(0) t (0%0) 

The above collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts. 

While the above collection of Branching Asters are somewhat con- 
fusing, if the selection is left to us we will select the seven most distinct 
and most useful varieties from the above, which we consider as 
follows: Pkt. oz. 

Vick’s Branching Crimson..................-..20ee-05- $0 10 $1 00 
as <6 WAU) soc ant gooone Hoeo0 50d bna0n C000 LON 100 
66 ce IED aE) Aone on Goncanbaoenoeg06 cAOneaHdOd IO 1 00 
sé o WADE ib astoonotacaoo0boBoo yoann oconoatis IO. I 00 
os ae MATEG) sosc acta bebo op005bc0 CowU DUC aOCe 10 1 00 

Carlson’s Branching Lavender....................-0..+- 10 1 00 
Semple’s Branching Shell-Pink......................... 10 1 00 

<5 «s Upright White ...............:..!. 10 ‘1 00 

The Collection of 8 varieties for 75 cts. 

Boddington’s Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered 
The plants grow only about to or 12 inches high, but the flowers are 

large and double like chrysanthemums. ; Pkt. oz. 
Pkt. Yoz Light Blue.......... $o 10 $1 00 

WiIHItG coon ce caste cee $0 10 $1 00 | Carmine .............. LOM PEIEOO 
Scarletae. 2 2c. s--csee NG neGe)|| LORS | tacos pbdoseouedas IO 1 00 
Dark Blue............ 10 100! Mixed......... 0Z., $3-- 10 

The above collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts. 

Boddington’s Giant Comet Asters 
These, the most artistic of all the Asters, have become a fixed type 

in which specialists are continually developing some new strain. ‘he 
outer 
petals 
wavily 
re fle x- 
ed,cen- = SS 
tering Victoria Asters 
ial al 
whorl of shorter curled and twisted ones, like Japanese chrysanthemums, 
forms flowers of extraordinary size and beauty. 

Pkt. Woz. Pkt. Yoz. 
Snow-White ...... -..$o 10 $1 00 Crimson .............. $o 10 $1 00 
WMO8e ein csctee sees Fee OWN OOM IS CATICE 6 c-15;-1- aceite seieleise 10 100 
Light Blue ............. TOM M TMOON | EM CLLOW/ auras s-ccies Sanaens 10 I 00 
Dark Blue.............. 10 100] White, changing to 
Lilacs. .255 2280: cod ooKn TO), i Cr) Amethyst-Blue...... 25 
Peach Blossom........ TOMM camo | MEL e GUE Pae.- s/o ioe cferacieie’- 10 1 00 

The collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts. 

Boddington’s Branching Giant Comet. White............. 10 100 

Truffaut’s Peony Perfection Asters 
The class is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers. 

EK tay pee0Zze Pkt. Yoz. 
Apple Blossom ..... fo 10 $1 co | Rose............ ----- $0 10 $1 00 
Snow-White ........... TOMMTACON | SCArlet).. sav. cate cee ce 10) 1 1co 
Blood-Red.............. o ico| Light Blue ......... 65 10) 5 (00) 
Brilliant Scarlet....... TOMMEINGOR || (eatin ple). .asr1-ysceade cite 10 100 
Bright Pink............ 10 1co | Mixed .......... OZ.,, $31-110 
Crimsonieeiaice semen 10 1 060 

The collection cf 10 varieties for 75 cts. 

Boddington’s Victoria Asters 
Plants of this magnificent race bear from ten to twenty fine, beautifully 

reflexed flowers in an elegant pyramid about 18 inches high. The best for 
pot culture. Pkt. Woz. 

Rite AGz. Dark Blue ........... go 10 $1 00 
Apple Blossom ......g0 10 #1 co | Dark Searlet........... 10 1 00 
WWihiteze ie ostnieceiogeiccn 10 10co} Azure-Blue............. 10 I 0O 
ROS fine oceek Seciereriaelee TONNE COM \CxriMSONM oe cece cece cee 10 I 00 

‘ Peach Blossom ........ 1o 1co| Deep Violet............ 10 I 00 
Light Blue ............. LOM 1eOOn || Witxedirr.. -.e-1- OZ) $3.) O 

Branching Aster, Violet King (See page 14) The collection of 10 varieties for 75 cts. 
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Giant Washington, or Jubilee Asters go ct epee magnificent flowers on long stems, which gives them an 
whe enalapril teats added value for cutting for vases. 

The flowers of this type resemble the Victoria Asters. They are, Pkt. Yoz. Pkt. oz. 
however, much larger. Wecan recommend it to all who like a tall- | Giant Light Blue .¢o 10 §: 00 | Giant Deep Blue..§o 10 $1 oo 
growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-flower variety. <))- Crimsgon 2. ce TO), “1100 ‘6 Lavender .... 10 1 00 

; Pkt. oz. | Pkt. Yoz. 6S) White 220. 7-27 s10)) oteoo BS Mixed anaes 10 75 
White .............$0 10 $0 50 | Dark Blue........ $0 10 $0 50 ** Salmon-Rose. io | oo 
FLOSOS. cenencen teh 10 50 | Crimson-Scarlet.... 10 50 | Collection of above 6 separate colors, 50 cts. 
Peach Blossom .... 10 BOM eae CN oye etal slats oe elnin eel iO 50 
Light Lavender .... 10 50 

The collection of 6 varieties for 50 cts, The Hohenzollern Asters 

Tall Ostrich Plume Asters As early as Queen of Market, but flowers are twice the size. Fine 
ee for cutting. Pkt. oz. 

It would seem as if the highest possible perfection had been at- 2 Pkt. oz. | Dark Blue........ $0 10 $1 oo 
tained in these truly grand Asters. They win enthusiastic admira- White .............$0 10 $1 00 | Light Blue.......... 10 1 00 
tion from all who see them. The flowers are of immense size, often | Rose...... teeteeeees 10 100/| Syringa-Blue....... 10 I 00 
6 inches across, composed of long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefully Crown Prince ...... 10 1 00 | Carmine-Rose...... 10 1 00 
formed into loose, yet densely double half-globes, resembling some | Rosy Lilac.......... 10 1 00| Brilliant Carmine.. io 1 oo 
of the finer Japanese chrysanthemums. The plants are of luxuriant | Azure-Blue ......... 10 100) Mixed ............... 10 75 
growth attaining a height of 15 inches, each plant bearing from 20 to Collection of above 10 varieties for 80 cts. 

CHOICE ASTERS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION 
The following varieties have all been tried, and from personal observation and report are worthy and will become standards in their 

respective classes. 

Flowers very 
Daybreak. large and double, 
of a beautiful shell-pink color. 
This is a grand Aster for cutting 
purposes, growing 2 feet high. The 
best late market Aster of its color 
to date. Pkt. 1octs., Yoz. $1. 

The Favorite. 4" aristocrat 
as among =the 
Comet Asters. Color beautiful 
blush, changing to rich deep pink 
as the flower becomes older; the 
petals wavily reflexed. The plants 
grow 18 inches high, bearing large- 
sized blooms of beautiful form; in- 
valuable for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Yoz. $i. 

1 One of the most beauti- 
Purity. ful of the Branching 
Asters. Double flowers of glisten- 
ing pure white; similar to Day- 
break in form and habit of growth. 
Pkt. 10 cts., Yoz. $1. (See illus- 
tration. ) 

Miss Roosevelt (Victoria). 
The flowers of this new Aster are 
of aclear primrose tint, which after 
some time changes to a delicate 
flesh-color, like that of the popular 
Gloire de Dijon rose. A splendid 
cut-flower. Pkt. 10 cts., %oz. 5o0c. 

Vick’s Mikado. 4” «ntirely 
Ss new class 
of branching Asters, growing from 
16 inches to 2 feet high, and bear- 
ing immense curled and twisted 
flowers on long, stiff stems, resem- 
bling, at a distance, huge, ragged 
Japanese chrysanthemums. Pkt. 
10 cts., %oz. 50 cts. 

Snowdrift Certainly the earli- 
——_——— est Aster in culti- 
vation. The leaves are narrow and 
sparse, and the branches spring 
from close to the ground. The en- 
tire energy of the plant seems given 
to the production of 12 to 20 long, 
slender, upright stems, crowned 
with immense feathery flowers. 
The long, recurved petals give the 
flowers an exceedingly graceful 
effect, heightened in many cases 
by the ragged, irregular character 
of the petals in the center of the 
flower. Pkt. 10 cts., %0z. 50 cts. Purity Aster 

Giant Comet, Ruby. 7.) 
Giant 

Comet Aster, Ruby, a true gem 
under the class of Comet Asters, 
will be very favorably received by 
all growers of cut-flowers. The 
finely curled flowers, resembling a 
chrysanthemum, are raised upon 
long stems, and open in a glowing 
scarlet, turning at the close of the 
period of flowering into dark scar- 
let. Pkt. 10 cts., %0z. 50 cts. 

Giant Comet, Queen _ of 
; Primrose, turning to 

Spain. blush; it has the same 
beautiful effect of coloring as Miss 
Roosevelt, in the Victorian class. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Giant Comet. White chang- 
—————— eo 
thyst-blue. Extremely delicate 
new color of this beautiful tall- 
growing class, with large, double, 
long-petaled, curly flowers, which 
are nearly pure white in opening, 
changing, as the flower is develop- 
ing, to a clear light blue tint of a 
wonderfully pleasing effect. Fine 
and very handsome variety for 
cutting purposes. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 
pkts. for $1. 

Vick’s Violet King. aie 
of the grandest chrysanthemum. 
The habit is similar to the popular 
Vick’s Branching, vigorous in 
growth, long, stiff stems; petals 
somewhat resemble the quilled 
varieties, but much larger and 
broader, completely covering the 
crown. In shape and sizethe bloom 
is round, full and large, many of 
the flowers 4 to 5 inches. Its 
color is a soft violet-lilac. Pkt. 
10 cts., Woz. $1. (See illustration 
on page 13.) 

Lavender Gem. 4 beautiful 
 Suvaricty of 
Aster, of the Comet type, with 
large, loosely arranged flowers, 
which are perfectly double, and of 
a beautiful, delicate shade of lay- 
ender; the flowers are borne on 
long stems, and are among the 
best for cut-flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Y%oz. SI. 



The Giant Crego Aster 
9 . ° : -Iino H ’ ) ; iev o Crego Ss Giant White. By the most careful and painstaking selection we have, we believe, brought 

this beautiful Aster to a state of perfection hitherto unknown in this type, of free, 
sturdy growth, attaining a height of over 2 feet, well branched, with long, strong stems and artistic, fluffy, graceful flow- 

ers, rarely less than 4 inches across and frequently over 5 inches, as fine as any chrysanthemum, and when cut keep 

longer in good condition than any Aster of this type; in bloom from mid-August on through September ; in color a 

pure, glistening white. 15 cts. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25 cts., 4 oz. $r. 

9 . . H Hy 7 ~ + . rr ah , z ¢ i 

Crego S Giant Pink. Identical in all respects to the white sort offered above, but of a beautiful soft, 

shell-pink color, a shade that is always admired, and which combines perfectly with 

the white. 15 cts. per pkt., 2 pkts. 25 cts., % oz. $1. 

For hints on the successful growing of Asters see page 67 
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Choice Asters of Recent Introduction (continues) 
The following five beautiful varieties are seedlings of the well- 

known Daybreak and Purity, and are bound to find favor with all 
lovers of this beautiful class. 

Aster, America (Imp. Pink Daybreak.) 1A. Strong 
robust grower, 

producing flowers of the largest size on very strong, stiff stems. In 
color it is somewhat darker than Daybreak, quite resembling the 
shade known as old rose. The flowers are of great substance and 
very lasting after being cut, more so than most other varieties. A 
valuable feature is its lateness of bloom, being fully two weeks later 
than Daybreak. Its flowers are in perfection with the late-branch- 
ing varieties. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 4oz. $2. 

Aster, Salmon King (Salmon Daybreak. ) Ht Pia 
riety we have a splendid addition to the Daybreak class. The color 
is not only novel, but of a very pleasing shade, bright enough to 
make it always conspicuous, although modest and unassuming in 
appearance. The habit of growth, form of plant and flower are 
identical with those of its parent, Daybreak. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 
cts., 4%0Z. $2. 

Aster, Lemon Drop (Yellow Daybreak.) ¥: / var 
low Aster at last. It is a decided yellow, and as good a grower as 
any of the other varieties of the Daybreak class. The flowers are 
not quite so large as those of Purity, its parent, but are more per- 
fect and symmetrical in form, in fact the petals are laid so perfectly 
that the flowers have a wax-like appearance. We consider ourselves 
very fortunate to be able to introduce a good yellow Aster. Pkt. 15 
cts., 2 for 25 cts., 4oz. $2. 

Aster, Rosy Morn (Rose Daybreak. ) BA See 
variety. The flowers are of a handsome shade of rose, large, well 
formed, double to the center, and produced in the same profusion as 
the other Asters of this class. We consider it one of the best of the 
Daybreak type. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 4 oz. $2. 

Aster, Lavender Daybreak. 4:4. Of the y new As 
——_—— sitters introduced of late years, 
this is the peer of them all. It may truly be called Perfection. The 
habit of growth is similar to that of Daybreak, but the flowers are 
somewhat larger in size, always full to the center and of a most 
beautiful shade of lavender. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 4oz. $2. 

Collection of the above five grand Novelty Daybreak Asters, 
1 pkt. each for 60 cts., 3 collections for $1.75 

Aster, Improved Early Branching Semple. 7 4.. 4 
seedling 

from that grand old variety Semple’s Pink, which on account of its 
earliness will certainly become equally, and we predict, more popu- 
lar than its parent. The color is of the same shade of bright pink, 
and the habit of the plant and form of flowers are identical, being of 
the same strong, robust growth and branching habit. Its greatest 
value is in its earliness, blooming as it does ten days earlier than 
Semple’s Pink. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Aster, Vick’s New Early Branching. #4: A distinct 
advance in the 

DoS 

H.A. Of the many new As- 

Branching class, and now offered for the first time. The Early 
3ranching come into bloom about two weeks earlier than the Late 
Branching. The plants haye but few branches and are free from 
side buds, the whole strength of the plant being given to the devel- 
opment of the very few large and perfect flowers which are borne 
on extra-long stems. We offer two colors only. 

Early Branching White. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 

Early Branching Rose. 

25 cts., Woz. $I. 

Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Aster Elegance. The following varieties are of a unique sin- 
le type, flowers large, petals beautifully 
twisted, borne on long stems, very useful for cutting, and appealing 
to all of esthetic tastes; plants are tall and vigorous, and deserves 
a place in every garden. 

Elegance, lavender. 

Elegance, dark blue. 

Elegance, deep rose. 

Elegance, pale rose. 

Collection 

Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts for 25 cts. 

Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

of four varieties for 50 cts. 

| 

BODDINGTON’S ASTERS ARE FAMOUS 

Aster (Victoria) Carmen. 4-4. An entirely new and dis- 
tinct color, which appears for 

the first time in Asters, and may perhaps be best described as dark 
salmon, besnowed with white. It is a surprisingly handsome and 
pleasing shade and when viewed in bright sunshine the effect of the 
hoary-tipped red blooms is quite indescribable. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. 
for 50 cts. 

Aster, Early Wonder. #4: This is the earliest Aster in 
eSSer a nee cultivation, blooming several days 
before Queen of the Market, with pure white flowers double the 
size; nice shape and stands well. It is after the style of Giant 
Comet, and is destined to become the leading early variety, and 
will prove a great acquisition to growers requiring large, early 
blooms. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Early Wonder Pink. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., oz. $1. 

Early Wonder White. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

H. A. Primrose . ¢ . 

Aster, Giant Comet, Queen of Spain. ee and 
Among the Asters of recent introduction, none has created so much 
sensation as Aster Victoria, Miss Roosevelt, by its delicate and 
unique color. We have now in the Giant Comet*the same shade, 
which is greatly valued for cutting purposes, and is now proved 
quite true. We have pleasure in introducing this as a novelty of 
great beauty and importance. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Aster, Diadem. H:4: A lovely Aster of strikingly attractive 
———————— soappearance and the latest flowering variety. 
The plant grows about to inches high, is of pyramidal and compact 
habit, much branched, and bears a profusion of double flowers of 
rather small size, measuring 14% to 1% inches in diameter; these 
are quite unique in color, two or three outer rows of petals being 
pure white, and forming a distinctly defined band or margin, in 
charming contrast to the inner petals, which are bright rosy crim- 
son, deepening to rich purple-crimson toward the center. Pkt. 25 
cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Aster Royal Purple. H.A. The flowers are large white full 
PENIS GN SEA EINE TS JIE center well-covered, petals flat and 
incurved. Color a rich shade of Royal Purple. Season medium to 
late. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 40z. 50 cts. 

Aster, Empress Frederick. H.A. A new Comet Aster that 
impressed us most favorably 

the past season. The plant is rather dwarf in growth, but vigorous 
and bears very large white flowers in the greatest profusion. Pkt. 
25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, 4 oz. $1. 

H.A. A _ beautiful and 
Aster, Cactus, Rosy Carmine. Cactus, Rosy Carmine. quite distinct Aster. Of 
pyramidal habit, the plants branch a few inches over the ground 
and throw out 15 to 20 strong side shoots. The petals, nearly two 
inches long, are characterized by being slightly bent or twisted 
near the tip, and thus lend to the flower a kind of Cactus-like as- 
pect. The first color obtained up to date is a brilliant rosy carmine, 
a most lovely and effective shade. The Cactus Aster blooms 
remarkably early and will be of great value for cutting purposes. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

New. The earliest flowering Aster. 
Aster, Dawn of Day. Will gower by June 1g and if freely 
cut will continue to bear blooms until late in fall. Branching in 
habit and pure white in color. Flowers are large and very double. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., %oz. $1.00. 

A Gu Ki This variety originated with our Aster 
ster, Crimson King. grower who has been carefully select- 

ing it for a number of years, until it is now perfect in every way. 
It has all the good qualities of our Superb Late Branching type, 
with extra large, densely double flowers, few under § inches across, 
on stems 15 to 18 inches long, in color a very rich blood-crimson, 
full of fire, making a brilliant bed or border, and very desirable for 
cutting, the color showing up well under artificial light. Pkt. 15 
cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

. A magnificent variety of strong, free, 
Aster, Pink Beauty. upright growth, 24 to 30 inches high, 
blooming from early in August until well on in September, with 
frequently as many as fifty flowers open at one time on long, strong 
stems, and averaging 4 inches across, of chrysanthemum shape, 
the inner petals incurved, outer reflexed; color a soft, delicate blush- 
pink; a shade that is always in demand for cutting. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 
pkts. for 25 cts., oz. $1- 



BODDINGTON'’S 

ASTERS, continued 

Of imposing aspect, the plants throw up a 
very strong stem, 15 to 20 inches high, which 

begins to branch about 4 inches from the ground, and bears at its 
summit the main central flower, while on the side-shoots appear 
four to six secondary blooms. The latter, borne on remarkably 
strong stalks, are all the purest white, of the genuine Hohenzollern 
form, with very long petals, and attains the enormous diameter of 
7 inches. Pkt. ro cts., 4oz. 50 cts. 
colors. Pkt. 10 cts., 4oz. 35 cts. 

. The color is, as its name implies, a beautiful 
Aster, Cardinal. shade of cardinal. The growth is similar to 
the Branching Asters, but somewhat dwarfer, but not so dwarf as 
to prevent its being one of the very best varieties for cutting pur- 
poses. 

brilliant coloring for many weeks. 

Aster, Hercules. 

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Aster, Sunset. will please all; a seedling from Daybreak. The 
habit of the plant is the same as the well-known varieties Daybreak 
and Purity. The color of the flowers is a delicate shade of light 
pink, shading to a deep rich pink in the center, making a beautiful 
combination of colors in one flower. The flowers are globe-shaped 
and are borne on long stems in profusion. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Boddington’s Single Comet Asters 
These are becoming very popular with those of esthetic tastes, and 

where pretty decorative effects are desired. Flowers measure 4 to 
6 inches across. (See illustration.) 

Pkt. oz. Pxt. Voz. 
Wihite =: -idaseaes-s $0 10 $050 | Light Blue........ go 10 $0 50 
Light Rose......... + 10 Re) || WAC s5egcotcosacsce 10 50 
Brilliant Rose...... 10 Ray || Webb eels oo Bae oncucnde 10 50 

Collection of above 5 varieties for 40 cts. 

HARDY ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisies) Hp. 

Very beautiful autumn-flowering perennials, highly prized for 
their beautiful colors and lateness of flowering—when the Indian 

Summer is at its 

ASTER,SUB-CAERULEUS height. 

A new hardy species from Af 
Northwest India. Handsome "s 
bright mauve Marguerite 
flowers, 3 inches across, 
each one haying the con- 
trast of a bold orange-yel- crt, 
low center; borne on long 
straight stems, and invaluable 
for cutting. The plant forms a 
neat tuft of foliage close to the 
ground, from which the flower- 
stems are thrown up. Easily 
raised from seed. Not least 
among its merits is the fact that 
the plants bloom profusely, in 
early June. Height, 2ft. Pkt. 25c. 

ASTER, TOW NSHENDI 

A magnificent hardy perennial, 
growing about 2 feet in height, 
and bearing from July to October 
a profusion of pinkish lilac flow- 
ersfromabout 2% inches in diam- 
eter. Pkt. 25cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Alpinus speciosus. 1 ft. Dark 
blue. Pkt. 10 cts., ¥%oz. 75 cts. 

Alpinus superbus. 1 ft. Blue. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4%0z., 50 cts. 

Bessarabicus. 3ft. Pink. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4%0z. 50 cts. 

Niveus. 3 ft. White. Pkt. 1oc., 
Yoz. 75 cts. 

Novae-Angliae. 4 ft. Violet- 
purple. Pkt. 10 cts., 4oz. 75c. 

Novi Belgii. 4 ft. Blue. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4%oz. 75 cts. 

Novi Belgii, J. Wood. 4 ft. 
Dark blue. Pkt. 1oc., Y%oz. $r. 

Novi Belgii, Purity. 4 ft. 
White. Pkt. 25 cts., Yoz. $1. 

Pyramidalis hybridus. 4 ft. 
Blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 4%oz. 75 cts. 

Shortii. 3 ft. Lavender-blue. 
Pkt. 25 cts. Boddington’s Single Comet 

Mixed. A mixture of fine light | 

Begin to bloom about the middle of August and retain their | 

A novelty of sterling merit, and a variety that | 
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Astilbe Davidii H.-P. 
This is a strong-growing perennial, with elegant tufted leafage and 

graceful spikes of deep rose-violet or mauve-colored flowers, borne 
on stems 6 or more feet high. The leaves are bronzy green when 
young, becoming bright green when mature, in which state they re- 
semble, on a larger scale, those of Astilbe Japonica. The flowering 
rachis is 2 to 3 feet in length, covered with a dense reddish tomen- 
tum, the stem below being glabrous. Pkt. 25 cts., 3 pkts. for 60 cts. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. G.C. Beautiful fern-like foliage, 
extensively used for cutting purposes. Pkt. 25c., 100 seeds for $1. 

Sprengeri. G.P. Used for hanging baskets, and also for cutting. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 100 seeds for 50c. 

Decumbens. G. P. Long tremulous branches of dark green 
delicate foliage. The drooping habit is very attractive in hang- 
ing baskets. Pkt. 50 cts. 

ASCLEPIAS Hallii (Butterfly Weed). H.P. 3 ft. Pink. August 
and September. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Curassavieca. H.H.P. Bright orange; very pretty. Pkt. 10 cts 
Tuberosa. 4 ft. Orange. Pkt. 10 cts. 

ASPERULA odorata (Woodruff). H.P. 1 ft. 
white flowers. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

ASPHODELUS (King’s Spear). H.P. Summer. 
Albus. White. Pkt. to cts., 4%oz. $1.50. 
Luteus. Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts., 40z. 50 cts. 

Sweet-scented 

AUBRIETIA (False Wall Cress). H.P. 1% ft. Early summer. 
Deltoidea granGiflora (trailing). Purple. Pkt. 10 cts. 
Graeca (trailing). Purple. Pkt. 10 cts. 

AURICULA. See Primula. 

BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). 
climber with small white flowers. 

C. Halicacabum. White. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

BAPTISIA australis. H.P. 2% ft. A fine, hardy perennial, pro- 
ducing spikes of pea-shaped blue flowers, 6 inches long. Pkt. 5 
cts., 0z. 50 cts. 

BELLIS (Double Daisy). H.H P. % ft. One of the most charm- 
ing of spring flowers, for edgings or pot culture. 

GIANT ENGLISH DAISIES 

BODDINGTON'’S GIANT WHITE AND BODDING- 

TON'S GIANT ROSE 

For strength, robust growth 
and size of flowers these two 
Giant English Daisies excel all 
varieties hitherto disseminated. 
Each plant producing from 12 to 
15 flowers, 2 to 3 inches in diam- 
eter. Each, pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 
25 cts. 

Boddington’s Crimson 
King (new). Extra large 
crimson variety. Pkt. 25cts., 
5 pkts. $r. 

The Bride. 

H.A. A rapid-growing 

The finest dou- 
ble pure white. Pkt. 25 cts., 
Yoz. Fr. 

Longfellow. Double rose. 
Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. 75 cts. 

Snowball. Double white. 
Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. $1. 

BOLTONIA asteroides 
(False Chamomile). H.P. 
Pure white. Pkt. ro cts., 
Yoz. 50 cts. 

Latisquama. H.P. Pink, 
slightly tinged with laven- 
der. Pkt. 25 cts., “oz. 75c. 

Boddington’s 

Quality Flower 

Seeds help to 

make the gardens 

of Americafamous 
Aster 
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Boddington’s Quality Balsams 

Boddington’s Quality Balsams 
(Lady’s Slipper) 

An old favorite, suitable either for conservatory or 
for outdoor decoration. Flowers of the most beautiful 
and varied colors. 
Hobinbar cat Pkt. Oz. 
Don ble WV Bite vc sare cee w oa v inte oo cel aie nisin ern $0 10 $1 50 

fs Peach Blossom .........--..++-++. IO) 50 
Se Car mime £27 ois aie iae o/s) ula ocleibiclumininie-ic TO SO 
S65 WGW'W GMIGLON« 5 clic win kn n'c wlclete o'cisleltnioina 10 I 50 
6 FROSG ante acta e nl nicic'a clo ators Rimeipeeiostota 10 1 x 

as Bright Scarlet..................- To) 150 
4 Red, Spotted White ........ Ble LO USO 
és CES SVG) SECS eH eee apdanes6 Gor See OMe SO 
Sk Violet Spotted..........2--..- =) LOLa mn O: 
66 Palate GlLOMW pc o0:0 5:06. xe ebelatetatels TO) 2 50 
ae Finest Mixed, All Colors........ 10 1 00 

Collection of Balsams, including 10 varieties as 
above, 90 cts.; 6 varieties, our selection, 50 cts. 

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of Pkt. Oz. 
extraordinary size, double and full-cen- 
tered, with reflexed petals.........---.-$0 10 $2 00 

Camellia-flowered Mixed.........-.---.. 10 75 
Rose-flowered. Choicest mixture ....-... IO) 6150 
Dwarf Spotted. Fine mixture.........++ 10 1 00 

BOCCONIA Japonica (Plume Poppy). 
H.P. Fine foliage; spikes of creamy 
white flOWETS 22-2 cece ee cence ees ee eees 10 

BRACHYCOME vars. (The Swan River Daisy.) Pkt. Oz 
H.H.A. Fine for baskets and edging. Mixed...... $0 10 $1 00 

BROWALLIA. H.H.A. 1%%ft. Very handsome, pro- 
fuse-blooming plants. 

Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, large ..........-....--- 10. “t/ Go 
Speciosa major. Clear blue flowers 
Finest Mixed 

Begonias, Fibrous-Rooted (H.H.P. 1 ft.) 

BODDINGTON'S CRIMSON BEDDER 

A new strain, with small foliage and glowing scarlet-crimson flow- 
ers; as a bedding plant this variety is worth growing for its rich 
russet-crimson foliage only. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. Pkt. 
Erfordi. .:Carmin@se2 smisctece tac %ic chen 0ys:c cn Dee one ce nina $0 50 
Fairy Queen. An exquisite Begonia, which comes abso- 

lutely true from seed, and flowers in the open with the great- 
est treedom throughout the summer and autumn months. 
Can be used with telling effect in beds and as an edging to 
long borders. Neither heat nor wet appears to affect its 
beauty, Height) 10:1. Color pink: 23-..-. ose ween oleae eer 25 

Snow Queen. A grand companion for the Fairy Queen. 
Color whitey SEVEI@hE TOWNE, 2.0 ar ociee ain oo nmin einen ieee aeons 25 

Vernon. *% ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers and 
lossy Dronze-necuOlare . ++, eco bes cls cleaimen ieele mies ete Miata 25 

Vernon grandiflora rosea. Splendid pink...-...-.--.+---+-- 25 
Vernon grandiflora atropurpurea. Deep red............-- 25 
Semperflorens. Seeds sown in February and March give 

fine plants for bedding out in June...... -.ccee ceceee cee ecuees 25 
Semperflorens gracilis rosea. Graceful pink variety..--... 25 
Rex (Ornamental -leaved Varieties). Saved from splendid 

types. CGhoicest mixed... .i.60s scene ccens (olclainte eleiet oearie tee 25 

BODDINGTON’S PRIZE TUBEROUS-ROOTED, SIN- 
GLE MIXED. Saved from the richest and most varied flow- 
ers grown. All shades of color from deepest crimson to light- 
est pink, as well as orange, vellow and white.. ’pkt. 60 cts... I 00 

Double Mixed. Seedling Double Begonias are now of superb 
form, and they possess all the unique charm of coloring that 
has won for these flowers their popular position. Our seed 
has been saved from remarkably fine flowering plants, in- 
cluding all the most beautiful colors.........-- %pkt. 60 cts... I 00 

Beet, Ornamental 

CHILIAN, or BRAZILIAN. Color variable, bronzy red with 
broad scarlet midribs. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

DELL’S CRIMSON. A small, compact-growing variety with 
deep bronze-purple foliage. Excellent for ribbon borders. Pkt. 10 

cts., OZ. 25 cts. 

WILLOW-LEAVED. Distinct, with dark narrow leaves. Pkt. 
25 cts., 4oz. 50 cts. 

Calceolaria, Boddington’s Perfection (See opposite page) 



BODDINGTON’S 

Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington’s Perfection 
The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long 

as frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe, 
and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the 
best month for sowing the seed. 

is a marked improvement. Saved by England’s most famous spe- 
cialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted, 
laced, blotched and self-colored varieties. '%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS (H.H.P.) 

Calceolaria, Veitch’s Hardy Hybrid Golden 
Glor H.H. P. As beautiful for greenhouse decoration as for 
pat Eh the herbaceous border, or bedding. As a greenhouse 
plant this will be invaluable, but as a hardy herbaceous plant it will 
take a high position for its glorious coloring, golden yellow, and for 
the length of time it continues in 
bloom. Not only has it stood out- 
of-doors in Devonshire, England, 
but the plants which were grown at 
the Royal Horticultural Society’s 
gardens at Wisley, withstood over 
20 degrees of frost. Pkt. 50 cts. 3 
pkts. $1.25. 

Rugosa, Yellow. The well-known 
golden-yellow bedding variety; 
comes quite true from seed. 
Height, 12 in. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Rugosa, Mixed. Our seed 
is saved from the choicest 
strain, and includes a variety 
of rich colors. Plants can be 
raised from seed under ordi- 
nary frame or greenhouse 
treatment. Height, 12 in. 
Pkt. 50 cts. 

CALANDRINA. H.A. rift. Pkt. 
Choice mixed .22.. .c.ccccce + $0 05 

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). 
Annual varieties. 

Atrosanguinea. Velvety crim- 

OZ., 30C.-. 05 
Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed. 

0Z., 30C.-. O5 
Tom Thumb Crimson King. 

Height, 6to 7in. A very com- 
pact and massive bloomer, 
forming a perfect little bush, 
covered with rich, dark crim- 
Som fowerSiesceecs oe -0Z., $I.. 10 

Tom Thumb Beauty. Similar 
to the above}; color golden yel- 
low and crimson center....... 10 
Finest Mixed...... OZ., 30C.-. O05 

Perennial Varieties— 
Grandiflora. Bright golden- 
VElO Wie seietae <oten 0Z., 50C.... 10 

Lanceolata. Golden yellow. 
f 0z., $2.. 10 

CALLIRHOE involucrata 
(Poppy Mallow). H. P. A 
showy trailing perennial, with 
bright crimson saucer-shaped 
BOWELS. aan ciemeemeeaaeceiere sen alO 

CALENDULA. H.A. tit. Pkt. Oz. 
Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange-striped ....... $0 05 $0 25 
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor.............. 05 25 
Pluvialis (White Cape Marigold) ................0000- 05 25 
Pongei. Double white flowers...........- 0.000. .e-- eee 05 30 
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers. 05 50 
Sulphurea fl. pl. Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers ... 10 75 
Lemon Queen (new). Large-flowered; deep sulphur 
COlOtasisetmic a ana oreteitio te LEGO C OC OeOU OORT IE OOB DDG CEC One 10 25 

Trianon (The Royal’ Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow, 
withidark Drown centetiaessiescseteien/c tice cineine see 10 50 

CANNA, Crozy’s Choicest Mixed. H.H.P. Saved 
from a grand collection of over 4o varieties ..........- 10 25 

CASSIA Marylandica (American Senna). H.-P. 3 to 
4 ft. Large panicles of yellow pea-shaped blossoms... 10 1 00 | 

The great advance made in the | 
habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there 

=a, rom ty. jt 

Calendulas (in variety) 

SEEDS 19 

Campanula (Bellflower) #?. 
a Pkt. 

Carpatica coelestina. '%4ft. Deep blue. Summer..... Sona fo 10 
sé compacta. Wit. Blue. Summer ..............---- 10 
“ce alba att MVWVMItess OUINMIEL olaleleleis + <s1- relelels eloisleigierelele 10 

Glomerata (Clustered Bellflower). 1¥%ft. Deep blue. June to 
PI OULS Peete abel-1elalateyetetenaletstnisieta aieiclisietelalalevatarctatalelstaia sieve 25 

sé albaen eite WV Ite ys SUmMIMen qc .nicjeesaciclelelelcleie e's sicivie 25 
Lunariaefolia. 1%ft. Blue. June to August ........-........ 10 
Caesia. 1%4{ft. Light blue. June to August...............0..0e- 10 

| Media (Canterbury Bells), Double White. 3 ft. White. Summer. 10 
*¢ Double Lavender. 3 ft. Lavender. Summer.......... 10 
ss Double Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Summier..........es00+ eee. 10 
ss Double Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer...........--..-++-- 10 
s¢ Double Mixed. 3 ft. All colors. Summer............-. 10 
s« Single Rose. 3 ft. Rose. Summer .............--.+--- 10 
ss Single Blue. 3 ft. Blue. Summer ................-00+ 10 
s¢ Single White. 3 ft. White. Summer............ sda 10 

Media, Single Striped. 3 ft. 
Striped: (Summer: .> eee. 10 

Media, Single Mixed. ft. All 
colors. Summer ........-.-- 10 

Calycanthema (Cup and 
Saucer). 2ft. Blue. Summer. 10 

Calycanthema alba. 2it. 
White. Summer ..--.......- 10 

Calycanthema, Bright Rose. 
2ft. Rose. Summer........ 25 

Persicifolia grandiflora. 3 ft. 
Blue. June and July ........ 25 

Persicifolia grandiflora alba. 
4 ft. White. June and July . 25 

Persicifolia grandiflora 
Moerheimii. 3 ft. Double 
white. June and July ....... 50 

Pyramidalis (Chimney Bell- 
flower). 3% ft. Blue. Late 
ShivanSesgoooacancosaboonccau. 1 

Pyramidalis alba. 3% ft. 
White. Late summer ....... 10 

CANTERBURY BELL, 
ROSY CARMINE 

The flowers of this fine new va- 
riety of Campanula Medium present 
a brilliant rosy carmine hue, a beau- 
tiful and remarkably effective color- 
ing. It will prove a valuable addi- 
tion to the ever-popular Canterbury 
Bells, which render such valuable 
service for cutting, groups and gen- 
eral decoration. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM 
IMPERIALIS (H.s.) 

A selection of Canterbury Bells of 
regular pyramidal growth, with up- 
right flower. The range of colors is 
rich and varied; very suitable for 
pot culture. Choicest mixture. Pkt. 
25 cts., 5 for $1. 

CAMPANULA PYRAMI- 
DALIS COMPACTA 

Distinct from the older form, the 
plants being dwarfer and the flow- 
ers larger. As a decorative plant 
for conservatories or corridors the 

variety is invaluable. Sow in heat early in spring, pot as required 
and grow on in the open during the summer months, giving plenty 
of water and a little liquid manure. 

Blue. Deep blue flowers of great substance. Pkt. 25 cts. 
White. The compact habit of the preceding, with pure white flow- 

ers. Pkt. 25 cts. 

CELSIA arcturus. H.H.P. 18in. Clear yellow flowers with Pkt. 
purple anthers. Very effective as a conservatory pot plant. 
Remains in flower the whole season ....-..e2. ees eeeeeeeees $o 50 

CATANANCHE coerulea (Cupid’s Dart). H.P. 2 ft. Blue 
Ylhy hil ANC RARE A GcdebGcoosG BOUn.Ah be SROCORCaCEIOO OL CoOoEBITEEE 10 

CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow in Summer). H.P......... 25, 

CEPHALARIA alpina (Round Head). H.P. 6 ft. Sulphur- 
MEMO am) dl yaa RANI gS bieretetlecieelene ieinrieisin es seeeicisteetelcisi= e< 10 
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Campanula Media (Cup and Saucer) 

Candytuft (Iberis) HA. 
BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOW:- Pkt. Oz. 
ERED. Large pure white spiral spikes.............. $0 35 

Empress. 1 ft. Pure white pyramidal................... 10 $0 50 
White Rocket. Large trusses.........2....00e-secneese 05 30 
Umbellata albida. Creamy white.......--.......--.+:- 05 30 

aS carnea. 1 ft. Flesh-colored ...............- 05 40 
- Macias srite elo ilaGiet rer etoteleicleinre eine iste eearale 05 25 
= carminea. 1 ft. Bright carmine............ 05 40 
aS Queen of Italy. Light lilac; very free-flow- 

Cid fy) eto Aa CLAS Goon oeidtn poebo tT omesic 10 50 
# Rose Cardinal. Very rich striking color; 

quite distinct; deep rosy cardinal.......... 15 150 
iy Boddington’s Large-flowered Hybrids. 

(Dwarf.) An excellent strain for all pur- 
poses. Plant forms a bush, dwarf and very 
compact, bearing four to five times as many 
flowers as the type, and much !arger....... 10 I 00 

Wihitencccimnctneeecnrrareeers 10 
Hardy white Candytuft.. 10 

Perennial. 1 ft 
1st): 

Sempervirens. 
Gibraltarica hybrida. 

Boddington’s Improved Marguerite 
Carnations H.H.P. 

The earliest of all Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown 
im spring, and continuing until frost. Being half-hardy perennials, a 
slight protection of coarse straw or pine boughs will preserve them 
during winter and they will flower profusely the next summer, or 
they may be potted to bloom during winter in the house. The flowers 

are large, about So per cent usually coming double. 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUERITE. From Pkt. 
the ease with which this fine Carnation can be flowered as an 
annual it has attained a popular position, and will continue 
to hold a foremost place in the garden. The beautiful double- 
fringed flowers make a brilliant display of attractive coloring 
in the open, and they are greatly prized for border or table 
decoration. Our strain produces an unusually high percent- 
age of doubles. Height, 18in. Mixed colors...-..+.++-+++++- $0 75 

0 Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York Cit 

Carnations, continued 

BODDING'ION’S IMPROVED PURE WHITE MAR: Pkt. 
GUERITE. The only pure white Carnation coming true 
from seed. It is an exquisite sweet-scented double-fringed 
flower, invaluable for bedding or indoor decoration. Over go 
per cent of the plants produce double flowers........-....-- $0 75 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUERITE, YEL- 
LOW AND YELLOW GROUND. 

CARNATION, VANGUARD 

This race of Carnations has universally pleased our customers. 
The great merit of thi- strain is that it produces an admirable form 
of exquisitely scented flowers within six months from the date of sow- 
ing; hence it is easy to grow the best Carnations as annuals, saving 
all the trouble of wintering the plants. A succession of these popu- 
lar flowers can be maintained after the perennial varieties have gone 
out of bloom. The colors include Fancy, Self, Bizarre and Yellow 
Grounds. Mixed colors, ’pkt. 75 cts., pkt. $1.25. 

Chabaud Perpetual. Double. Blooms in seven months. Pkt. 
Mixed; red) white and! yellows. =. jee asusisacwiaseatiaiacieaan $0 25 

Riviera Market. A very fine perpetual strain. Early; fine large 
GOD CAO WETS hae oletelet alas e/a\el ula e.e/ars > oie) wie 0) oats wiaet st aati 50 

Choice Mixed. Saved from one of the finest collections ....... 25 
Carnations, Hardy. See Dianthus. 

Celosia (Cockscomb) HHA. 

Crimson Exhibition. Seed selected from prize flowers and Pkt. 
ETON IT OL Sy COMI Sp retetetopevate) sar eieaata iri! oiwinielelss siainetatataralaiate '402z., $5..$0 50 

ROSO@inee eee see | 5 ee oP ees Aono soc My 50 
Orange ............. | Specially selected from J ................ 50 
Scarletias. eee { prize flowers | "Sasvusles as ett sinters 50 
Amaranth.......... kaa eee ae * ae A let baie bts s¢ 
Glasgow Prize. 1 ft. Dark leaves and crimson comb .........- 10 
inate yy reer NiO Ol: eo cfocics oe miwia\e)<jeicie ie clots clos selclsle (le Set ean aa 05 

Celosia Thompsonii magnifica (Selected Strain) 

(The Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) 

Celosia Pride of Castle Gould. See page 2. Picts 5 cache: 
WG Thompsonii magnifica. Crimson........... $0 25 $200 
WY Ae 2 Pink}. vais, Neasaten, lope 25 . 2 00 
cs Purpleviaceecinee ates 25 200 
, Golden yellow ...... 25 200 

Superb mixture..... 15 1 50 

Boddington’s Improved Marguerite Carnations 



BODDINGTON'’S 

Centaurea H.HP.and H.A. 

Candidissima (Dusty Miller). 1 ft. For Pkt. Oz. 
borders or edgings .1,000 seeds, 75c..$0 20 

Gymnocarpa. Taller than the above.. 10 $0 80 
Odorata Chameleon. Yellow androse; 
NO aA Pe nsiic Pinodcio laaron sere oonn 10 200 

Margaritae. 1% ft. Flowers 2% inches 
across, of the purest white and delight- 
fully scented. A garden treasure...... 10 I 00 

Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan) ... 05 60 
Montana, Blue. H.P. 2ft. Summer... c5 

ss alba. H.P. 2ft. White .... 10 

CYANUS (Blue Cornflower, or Bachelor's Button) 
Pkt. Oz. 

Emperor William. 1'4 ft. Dark blue $0 05 $0 25 
Cyanus alba(\White Cornflower). H.A... 05 25 

— rosea (P!nk Cornflower)..-..... 05 25 
See inest Wx tare meena 05 25 
**  flore pleno, Double Blue...... 

2 pkts. 25c... 15 
** flore pleno, Finest Double 

Mixed, All Colors ........... 05 30 

GIANT SWEET SULTAN 

(Centaurea Imperialis) H.A. 

This new Centaurea represents the best that has 
been produced in these beautiful summer-bloom- 
ing plants. The bushes are about 4 feet high, and 
are covered with large, beautiful flowers of the 
form and fragrance of Centaurea Margaritae. The 
flowers will keep for over a week in water, if cut 
just when they are about to open. It is of easiest 
culture. If a package is sown every two or three 
weeks until July, a constant succession of bloom 
can be had throughout the whole summer and fall. 
This is one of the best of the hardy cut-flowers, 
and they are forced very extensively under glass 
by florists. 

GIGANTEA, Boddington’s Giant Hybrids. Pkt. 25 cts., Yoz. 
50 cts. Choicest Mixture. Pkt. 1octs., 4%oz. 35 cts. 

Boddington’s Pure White. ; Graziosa. Intense dark lilac. 
One of the best white flowers | Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct. 
for cutting; extremely large, | Purpurea. Brilliant purple- 
sweet and beautiful. rose. 

Armida. Very delicate color; | Rosea. Deep rose. 
pink with white tinge. Splendens. Brilliant dark 

Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac, purple. 
white center. Variabilis. White, marked 

Favorita. Brilliant rose. purple, fading to rose. 
Collection of above 10 varieties, 90 cts. Any of above kinds, 

pkt. 10 cts., 4%oz. 35 cts. 

NEW SWEET SULTANS H.A. 

Magnificent flowers of brilliant color; for table decoration. 

THE BRIDESMAID. Lemon-yellow. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

HONEYMOON. Golden yellow. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $r. 

THE BRIDE. Pure white. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

THE BRIDEGROOM. Heliotrope. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Collection of above 4 varieties for 75 cts. 

CENTAUREA Americana. A most showy hardy annual. Flow- 
ers often measure 4 inches in diameter; color rosy lilac. 2% 
feet. June to September. Pkt. 10 cts., %oz. 20 cts. 

Alba, White. 2 ft. Pkt. 25 cts., 4%oz. 75 cts. 

CHELONE (Turtle-Head). H.P. Pkt. 
Barbata coccinea. 3 ft. Red. Summer................+-- $o 10 

66 Torreyi. 3ft. Coral-red. Summer...........\...- 10 
Lyonii. 2ft. Deep red. Late summer..... abaodoe bar Pou noone 10 

Chrysanthemum HA. 
Pitz 

Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white 
edpelandicentertinactestenccesieseleciisce cen $0 05 $0 4o 

Ss Eclipse. (Golden bronze... cee.s cciieseence eae 05 50 
se Single Mixed Colors ....................... 05 40 
sé DoubleFringed,Improved Hybrids Mixed 05 75 

Inodoxumis HPs mito bites oe eels oeieeete ete hie esac 10 
Frutescens Comtesse de Chambord (Marguerite, or 

Paris wWaiSy)e Gubsemeieecs ete JOCHDSUOOOROOEROL EO COA SRe 10 

Boddington’s Giant Pure White Sweet Sultan 

SEEDS 1 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, continued 
MAXIMUM (Moonpenny Daisy). 

H.P. 
Alaska. Improved Shasta Daisy- 

3 ft. White. Pkt. ro cts. 
Shasta. 1% ft. White. Summer. 

Pkt. 5 cts. 
Princess Henry. 1% ft. White 
Summer. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Triumph. 1% ft. Blossoms of pu- 
rest white with yellow centers, 
borne on long stems; fine for cut- 
ting. Pkt. 25 cts. 

King Edward VII. 2 ft. Glisten- 
ing white. Summer. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Semi-plenum. 2 ft. Semi-double 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM (Bridal Robe) 

A great acquisition. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM CORONARIUM, TOM THUMB 
PRIMROSE GEM H.A. 

Very dwarf and compact. 15 inches in height covered with beau- 
tiful double well-formed flowers of a rich primrose color well adapted 
either for borders or pot culture. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM CARINATUM, SILVER QUEEN 
Height about 12 to 15 inches. The flowers are well formed and 

lasting, pure white, with a zone of clear bright yellow overlaid with 
silver. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. 50 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, NEW SINGLE EARLY H.H.P. 
The Early Singles have quickly gained in popularity. They are ta 

be seen in all parts of England and will certainly become popular 
here. One of the most interesting featuresin gardening is raising new 
seedlings, and, with these singles, the bulk will turn out to be the 
most pleasing colors, good habits, no two alike, and every one fit for 
a place in the garden. The seed is procured by us from Wells, the 
great Chrysanthemum specialist, of England. Splendid mixture, 
pkts. 25 cts. and 50 cts. DIRECTIONS —Sow end of February, or 
early in March, in pots or boxes, in a frame or greenhouse, prick off 
when ready, and treat exactly the same as Ten Weeks Stocks or 
Asters, planting them in the open the first week in May. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM CARINATUM, NORTHERN 
STAR 

The flowers of this giant-flowering Chrysanthemum carinatum 
album measure nearly 3% inches across. The robust plants are r& 
inches in height and make a grand display. The glowing white <é 
the petals, changing to the center into a soft yellow, shows up strike 
ingly against the black disc. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. 50 cts. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM JAPONICUM FL. PL. 

quilled and twisted. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 
CLEMATIS (Virgin’s Bower). H.P. Rapid climbers. Pit. 

ET etree Ya Hal SV Vi Cereal cjeinn clos iinincicin «clonic sidaisioiicittitlacce ce $0 Ie 
Paniculata. An oldfavorite, with pure white, fragrant flowers; 
WAY LENELY Socci Cooaunodt ctd009 CoobuabObSoS ACOOHOnOE OZ Le « 

Coccinea. (6 ft) Scarlet) Summer oie. -ser secre cess ver eee ie 
Crispa Ponty peurple sm Stim meruecseiceace \csaciaesiccecrcciices 1@ 
Davidiana. 5 ft. Lilac. Summer............-.-..+. OZ S225 

Japanese 
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Boddington’s Matchless Cinerarias 
In the culture of the Cineraria the one mistake so often made is that 

of sowing the seed too soon. The plants thus raised, more often than 
not, make a rank growth; this is not in any sense desirable. By sow- 
ing in May and June, plants large enough for all decorative purposes 
can be had. In after-trgatment the aim should be to secure as hard a 
growth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are best. 
CINERARIAS, BODDINGTON’S CACTUS-FLOWERED. 

Large flowers with narrow rolled petals radiating froma small center. 
An agreeable variation from the full florists’ flower, and the strain 
has been much admired. %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Matchless Brilliant Scarlet. This variety intro- 
duces a new color, surpassing all the brilliant shades hitherto known 
among Cinerarias. %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Matchless White. Lovelysingle pure white. 
60 cts., pkt. $r. 

Boddington’s Matchless Blue. %pkt 6octs., pkt. $1. 
Boddington’s Matchless Blue and White. Very attractive large 

broad-petaled blue flowers, center white. '%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 
Boddington’s Matchless Pink and Light Blue Shades. This 
charming combination of pale blue and delicate pink will be greatly 
appreciated. Mixed, %pkt. 60 cts.. pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Matchless Red and White. The center of each 
flower is white surrounded by a well-defined red ring of rich coloring 
from crimson to light pink. }4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

BODDINGTON’S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combination 
of the three most famous English strains, which I can recommend to 
those wishing to grow the best. Tall, %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1; 
Dwarf, %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall-grow- 
ing; excellent as a single specimen for table decoration, or for group- 
ing with splendid effect in corridors and conservatories. Mpkt. 60 
cts., pkt. $r. 

Cineraria maritima (Dusty Miller). H.H.P. Very useful for bed- 
ding or edging. 1% ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

CINERARIA MARITIMA CANDIDISSIMA, DIAMOND. 
H.H.P. This variety is a much improved type of Cinervaria mari- 
lima candidissima, with pure white leaves, which are extremely ser- 
rated and equal in color to Cenfaurea candidissima. This variety 
is unexcelled for bedding purposes. Pkt. ro cts., 4% oz. 50 cts. 

Ms pkt. 

Cosmos, Boddington’s Lady Lenox 
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Clarkia HLA. 
Pkt. 

Sutton’s Carnation-flaked Pink. 1 ft. Long spikes of 
pale pink flowers, effectively splashed and blotched with 
crimson, Elegant as:a potiplanti ps... cu sicees =o oeeinn $o 25 

Finest Mixed eee sc cns -cavcianesmadet essed en emen OZ. 25C.-- O5 

CALLIRHOE involucrata (Poppy Mallow). H.P. % ft. 
Crimson’and white; Sumimier---< 2.205. csc ccscscuenbioins 10 

CLIANTHUS Danmpieri (Australian Glory Pea). H.H.P 
SCarlev and Diack HOWELS) = cmiesin eo ain'y/ toes wie lala! aiuial cielo 25 

This plant sometimes fails on its own roots, but grafted 
on Colutea arborescens it makes very much stronger 
growth and flowers freely. Seeds of the Colutea should be 
sown about three weeks before the Clianthus, to provide 

SEOCKSHOMMUCIO TALES yalciieleinicircctnpcscaisccuwe basis eeiciceienen 10 
Pnnicenss rit SOnsss-inine/ols'« = /s's'n'> a einleenamip nae os lelelal te aiatera 2 

COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue................. OZ. 75C..» 10 
LAUT AR OMT spas ice pod AoC nanee OFOC ns Sota ANOS en D2 re tS 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. H.P. 2 ft. Rich yellow. 
SS CUTAN geet aay tole ne = ingeentn fot = oe tig seat eel OZ. 50C... 10 

Lanceolata. 2 ft. Yellow. Summer..........-..... oz. $2.. 10 

CLERODENDRON Fallax. G.P. Handsome erect-grow- 
ing greenhouse plant; large spikes of fiery scarlet blooms. 75 

CLEOME pungens (Giant Spider Flower). Singular-look- 
ing rose-colored flowers; the stamens look like spiders’ 
legs, and present a very attractive appearance ; annual. 
3 ft. This plant is now used extensively in many of the 
public parks, planted among shrubbery, and is very 
effective ....... siclcbisneicsicces'seseu Fedde Gao Ice Y% OZ. 25C.-- 05 

CLEOME GIGANTEA HYBRIDA. H.A. These arenew 
hybrids of the well-known Cleome gigantea from South 
America. The plants vary incolor from pure white to lilac, 
pink and purple. Sown during the early spring, these 
new hybrids of Cleome gigantea reach the height of nearly 

US, OS DOOD SNOCOD AB OC ONACO ot COO CREO B oro «+5 pkts. $1.. 25 

COCKSCOMB. See Celosia, page 20. 
COCCINEA Indica (Scarlet-fruited Ivy-leaved climber). A 

handsome annual climber of the gourd species, with 
smooth, glossy, ivy-like leaves, contrasting with the snow- 
white, bell-shaped flowers and carmine fruit. 10 ft. ...... 10 

Coleus Thyrsoideus S.P. (New Flowering Variety) 

A robust and exceedingly handsome Coleus. It forms a tall, 
much-branched perennial 2 to 3 feet high. The branches termin- 
ating in erect panicle-like racemes of ro to 15 bright blue flowers, 
produced November to February. Pkt. 50 cts. 

COLEUS, BODDINGTON'S MAGNIFICENT RAIN- 

BOW HYBRIDS 

Saved from one of the finest European collections. Pkt., 25c. 

Cosmos 
LADY LENOX, THE GIGANTIC ORCHID-FLOWER- 
ING COSMOS. H.A. Our own introduction. This gigantic 
Cosmos has succeeded and been admired everywhere. It is of 
extraordinary size and beauty. Visitors to the floral exhibitions 
last autumn were enraptured with its size and magnificent 
color. Size of flower 4 to 5 inches in diameter, which is about 
three times larger than the ordinary Cosmos. Color a delight- 
ful shell-pink, lighting up beautifully at night. Form of flower, 
oval; petals of splendid substance, forming a perfectly circular 
flower which, when cut, lasts an unusual length of time in 
water. Habit of plant, strong and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet 
high. Flowers may be cut with any length of stem up to 5 feet. 
Awarded a first-class Certificate of Merit at New York and all 
the leading horticultural exhibitions during the fall of 1907. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4%oz. $1, oz. $3. Pkt,» Oz. 

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn. \Vhite, tinged pink.$o 10 $2 00 
Early Flowering Dawn, Mixed.................... 10 1 50 

Mammoth Perfection, Pink .......... 2... 66050505. 10 50 
se ss White .22.:..- deems gees 10 50 
se 66 GrimGon ...cccwccsecs csssese 10 50 
«6 wh 14 Ob <:Ys Ur Os aca oe 10 50 

Klondyke. Orange-colored .......--+.eeeeee cere eeeees 10 200 

Celosia, Pride of Castle Gould 

Should be in every garden, no matter how small 
or how large. See Novelties, page 2. 
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Boddington’s Gigantic Cyclamen 
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too early in the year; from 

the middle of August to the end of September is the best time. The 
seedlings should be grown on to the flower- 
ing stage without any check whatever. When 
grown cool, the results are most satisfactory. 
Boddington’s Gigantic Cyclamen are un- 
equaled for size and quality of bloom. A 
magnificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers 
of extraordinary size and substance. 

Gigantic White Butterfly. 
immense flowers. 

Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of all 
white Cyclamen. 

Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant and 
effective. 

Gigantic Rose. Immense 
pleasing shade of light rose. 

Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft 
pink. 

Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; 
under artificial light appears to be almost 

luminous. 

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnif- 
icent flower of the largest type. 

Gigantic Syringa Blue. (New.) A charm- 
ing color. 

Gigantic Lilac. A very pleasing color, 
lighting up well at night. 

Any of the above varieties, pkt. 50 ots., 100 
seeds $2. Collection of 9 varieties as above 
one packet each, $4. 

Pure white; 

flowers of a 

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of all the above varieties in proper 
proportion. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2. 

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of Cyclamen. Color pink, 
with suffused blotches of crimson at base of petals. Pkt. 50 cts., 
100 seeds $2.25. 

SALMON QUEEN. Undoubtedly the most distinct and beautiful 
salmon color found in Cyclamen. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25. 

Salmonium splendens. The finest sal- 
mon-pink variety. Pkt. 50c., 100 seeds 
$2.25. 

Rococo. The flowers, which are beauti- 
fully fringed, measure 5 inches in 
diameter. Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25. 

Bush Hill Pioneer. A beautiful new 
feathered Cyclamen in various colors. 
Pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $2.25. 

Six Grand Novelty 

Cyclamens 

Peach Blossom. An exceptionally hand- 
some variety of an intense rose color. 
Pkt. 50 cts. 

Purple King. The best of all crimson 
varieties and strikingly beautiful. Pkt. 
50 cts. 

Phoenix. Bright cherry-crimson flowers, 
freely produced. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Rose of Marienthal. Soft shell-pink; 
a very pretty variety. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Salmon King. One of the finest salmon 
varieties. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Vulean. The rich crimson color is very 
striking and contrasts admirably with 
the pure white of Butterfly. Pkt. soc. 

Collection of the preceding 6 Novelty 

Cyclamens for $2.50 

Boddington’s Gigantic 
Cyclamens are famous 

Boddington’s Showing 
Gigantic habit of 

Cyclamen plant 

blue flowers ....... 

mixed colors ...... 

Delphinium, Erskine Park Hybrids (see page 25) 

SEEDS 23 

CYCLAMEN, NEW SWEET-SCENTED 

A fragrant Cyclamen has been quite beyond expectation, never- 
theless we have in this splendid novelty a variety having a particu- 
larly pleasant odor resembling that of the Honey Locust, or of the 

Lily-of-the-Valley. The plant is of good 
habit, vigorous growth and very free-flower- 
ing. The fragrant flowers are borne on stout, 
erect stems rising well above the foliage, and 
they are usually double. The colors are pink, 
flesh-pink with carmine base and white. Pkt. 
50 cts. 

CHELONE Lyoni(Shell-flower). H. P. Pkt. 
Heads of deep red flowers.........- $0 10 

COLLINSIA. H.A. 1 ft. Finest mixed 
WEIHENIEBinccone bopognoaudiaonouEbadoode 05 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning-Glory). 
H.A. Pkt. Oz 

Dwarf Varieties. Finest 
TNULK CC efeteteraraneyetainicvalayeieletetere ioe $0 05 $0 25 

Tall Varieties. Finest 
ITLEKE Cetelatetalalievetettetstoeiteecieises 05 15 

Imperial Japanese. Choice 
jas b.<2{al meng aa cidbae OUROOGRGDD 10 35 

Imperial Pigmy. The new 
dwarf Japanese Moonflower. 
An excellent variety for bed- 
ding; grand variety of color. 
Mixed 

Imperial Fringed. Grand 
climbing Japanese Imperial 
Fringed Morning- Glories. 
MOKSCl nad Gosandsdaqaances onde 05 25 

Mauritanicus. H.P. A_ beautiful Pkt. 
trailing plant; for baskets, etc.; 

eect eee es cane eeceesccrcees 4OZ., 50C... $0 10. 

CORNFLOWER. See Centaurea. 

COWSLIP. H.P. A favorite for the spring garden. Finest 
go dpooiobadanedAbanoS no coud boss CMSHOUUSEdDO IC) 

For other varieties see Polyanthus, page 39 

CUPHEA platycentra (Cjgar Plant). H.H.P. Scarlet and 
TOWNS cacocacecccunge nncqoenn oder 25 

CYPRESS VINE (fomaa Quamo- 
clit). H.A. A very graceful, beau- 
tiful climber. Finest mixed colors. 

OZ. 30C... 05 

Cyperus Alternifolius 

A graceful ornamental foliage plant 
with deep shining green fronds, resemb- 
ling a miniature palm. Height,2 ft. Pkt. 
25 cts. 

Cyperus alternifolius variegatus. 
A beautiful variegated form of the 
above. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 25 cts. 

DAHLIA. H.H.P. Pkt. Oz. 

Finest Double Mixed...$0 10 $1 50 

Cactus. Mixed............. 10 200 

Dwarf Single. Fine strain. 10 75 

20th Century. Beautiful 
single Dahlia. Flowers 3% 
to 7 inches across; colors 
deep crimson and pure 
WikoihH® cogaccapococsaccenoac 25 

Our list of Dahlias, Roots 

and Plants, in the bulb por- 

tion, are thoroughly up-to- 

date. We make a specialty 

of Dahlias. 
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Dianthus in variety — 

om THs 
Dianthus, or Pinks «a. and HP. SWAN 

Pkt. Oz. | 

Chinensis (Chinese Pink). Double mixed colors ...... $0 05 $0 4o | DIANTHUS LACINIATUS VESUVIUS (H.A.) 

Single, Finest Mixed ............---+-++++-+eree+ sess 05 40 | A beautiful single variety with intense orange-scarlet flowers, a 
most brilliant color and a grand acquisition to this class of plants. 

Heddewigi, Single— | Pkt. 10 cts., Yoz. 50 cts. 
Eastern Queen. Extraselect ; striped rose. .40z.,50c.. 10 

Crimson Belle. Brilliant crimson.......--. Y%OZ., 50C.. 10 | 

The Bride E Very auetina coma ; pure ete ae DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI LACINIATUS FL. PL., 

son eye; large flower.....--.-++eeeueeeees Y%oz., 50C... 10 SNOWDRIFT (H.A.) 

Mixed sora ose eenine SC. BOADOGNTOU DODP abc amo. goot Hae. 05 75 A grand new double white summer pink; large flowers. One of the 
Heddewigi, Double— best introductions of the season. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Fireball® ‘Scarlet o.2.5 1-10). 25 

Snowball. Large double 
white; clove-scented; fine Pkt. Oz 
for cutting ....%0z., 25c..-.$0 15 

1 Ubi) Ui erin SABA AG ODO One aOe 10 $0 75 

Diadematus fl. pl. Choicest 
WWI RG hs sono. Goadocogcdodden pELOW 2.00 

Laciniatus, Single Mixed.... 05 69 
a5 Double Mixed... 10 1 25 

Imperialis fl. pl. (Double Im- 
perial Pink) .........--+.+-++- 05 5 

HARDY PINKS Pkt 

Barbatus (Sweet William). See 
page 62. 

Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye). Double 
TTIDKE Clesyretolnlnie’ via ie)s'cjevateite Y%OZ., 50C..-$0 10 

Plumarius Scotieus (Scotch Pink). 
DOU DLE i eteratetstclvicivinlarvistatsiainieie/a{uistaloteidiatelate 25 

Plumarius semperflorens (Perpetual 
ih Niel catia sacs HACO AG YOZ., 50C... 10 

Latifolius atro-coccineusfl. pl. H.P. 
A hybrid between the China Pink and 
Sweet William. The heads of brilliant 
red flowers are quite double. Will 
flower the first season from seed..... 25 

See, also, Pinks, page 38, and 
Carnations, page 20 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS 

MIRABILIS FL. PL. (H.A.) 

The plants, showing the same distinct 
foliage in the sowing bed as that of the 

single-flowering strain, attain a height of 
from 12 to 15 inches and produce their 
large, beautiful double flowers, of about 3 
to 4 inches in diameter, on stiff, upright 
stems. The petals of the flowers are very 
deeply cut or fringed in the most wonder- 
fulform. Their colors are very rich and 
varied, ranging in all shades from pure 
white and white with pink or red zones to 
rose, and all intermediate colorings to dark 
purplish red including fine striped varie- 
ties. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. Digitalis gloxinieflora alba (See page 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS 

MIRABILIS (H.A.) 
The plants grow from 12 to 15 inches 

in height and produce their large, lovely 
flowers of about 3 to 4 inches in diameter 
on stiff, upright stems. The petals of the 
flowers are very deeply cut into fine strips 
of thread-like fringes for one-third or nearly 
one-half their length. The fringes are turned 
and twisted in all directions. There are all 
shades of color, from pure white and white 
with pink or red zones to rose and deep 
purplish red. They furnish excellent ma- 
terial for bouquets. Useful either in beds 
by themselves or in mixed flower borders. 
Blooms all summer. Pkt. 10 cts., ¥20z. 35c. 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS (H.A,) 
SALMON QUEEN. Delicate salmon-red, 

very rich intense color, Pkt. Io cts., 
4% oz. 50 cts. 

SALMON QUEEN, Double. A splen- 
did double variety of the above. Pkt. 
25 cts., ¥oz. 50 Cts. 

DIANTHUS SUPERBISSIMUS, 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
A very fine, pure white variety. The 

purestand largest-flowered white Dianthus 
ever offered. This should prove one of the 
handsomest and finest cut-flower varieties. 
Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. $1. 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower). 
H.H.A. 3 ft. Pkt. Oz. 

Cornucopia, White and 
purple ..5. 66. es weete news $0 10 $1 00 

Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, 
yellow and white ........--. 05 40 

DICTAMNUS (Gas Plant, or 
Burning Bush). H.P. 

Fraxinella. 2 ft. Pink. June 
and July....00scecessccecues 10 40 

Fraxinella alba. 2% ft. 
White. June and July ...... 10 }=6©I CO 
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Delphinium H.-P. 

(Perennial Larkspur) 
kt Oz 

Elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur). 5 ft. Blue....... $0 05 $1 00 
Elatum coelestinum. 3 ft Light blue Midsummer.... 25 
Formosum. 2 ft. Dark blue, white eye ................. 10 75 
Formosum coelestinum hybridum. | ig it blue éqsanes 

4%OZ., $1... 25 

Nudicaule. 1% ft. Orange-scarlet ............ Koz. Sr. 25 
ChinensewsLishtiplue. cesses - cacsine eee aclbeeeteme eres 05 60 

ss Wiper mn iGenscna Graben capo aborncoe atuc ar 05 60 
LAV AS Nes bleh) BRen ee rer aDGhonnbaohomernsns goarab ads 25 
BODDINGTON’S BLUE BUTTERFLY. Annual 

type. A charming variety. Color dark blue, forming a 
compact free-flowering bush about 15 inches in height.. 

YeOZ., 50C..» 10 

DELPHINIUM, ERSKINE PARK HYBRIDS 

Beautiful hybrids of D. formosum and D. nudicaule, containing 
all the most beautiful shades from light lavender to deepest blue. 
The Delphiniums are among the most stately of perennials, with their 
tall, graceful spikes of showy blue flowers. The seed is saved speci- 
ally for us, and we can recommend it as containing some of the 
grandest types ever introduced. Pkt. 25c.,5 pkts. for $1, Yoz. $1.50. , 

f 

Digitalis (Foxglove) HP. 3 fc. 

Handsome plants, especially adapted for shrubberies. pyy oz. 
Gloxiniaeflora alba. White. Summer............... $0 05 $0 75 

*s lilacina. Lilac. Summer............... 05 7 
sé purpurea. Purple. Summer........... 05 75 
66 VOSGRe ROSE. (SUMMED ereloee eller) si- 05 75 
se lutea. Yellow. Summer -.-.).-. .2::...- 05 75 
OX Finest Mixed Colors.................. 05 50 

Maculata Iveryana. Lovely spotted varieties. Summer 10 7 
Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Foxglove). All colors. 

This is different from Gloxinoides by having an immense 
flower at the top of the flower-spike ..................-. LOM te5O 

DODECATHEON Meadia (American Cowslip). H.P 
Mit.) INEddishipurplesm UN Geactts «cei cre ite etsteietenstatetalcte 25 

DOLICHOS Lablab ( Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid-grow- 
ing climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixed ...... 05 25 

DRACAENA australis. G.P. Broad foliage. %oz. 6oc. 25 
Indivisa. Long slender leaves .........--..eee eee eee 10 50 

ECHINACEA purpurea. See Rudbeckia. 

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) HA. 1 ft. 
Conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors. 

Pkt OzZs 
Alba... Greamiyawhit@ncass-emeiaee tee ete --$0 05 $0 4o 
Burbank’s Crimson. A very handsome c crimson n variety 05 7 
Californica, Giant. Yellow..... ele stats sacine 4 lb. 75C... 05 30 
Golden West. A very beautiful and popular variety. 

Colongoldenkyellowsre erecta veterans 50 
Californica canaliculata rosea. Most beautifully acer 

and frilled; of a bright rosy blush shade. A profuse 
bloomer, and one of the most striking Eschscholtzias... 10 75 

Californica Canaliculata. H.A. Sulphur- yellow and 
PUT WHIEGl cere a ercteeeniteers - Each, 3 pkts for 25¢... 10 

Finest Mixed, all varieties ................ Mlb. 75¢... 05 30 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, BODDINGTON’S CARMINE KING 

A beautiful rose-colored variety, in many instances as intense on 
the inside as on the outer petals, which gives it an altogether novel 
and bright effect. The habit is all that could be desired. Pkt. 25 
cts., 5 pkts. for $1. Pkt 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Mikado. H.A. Color is orange-crim- 
son suffused with deep crimson........... 2 pkts. for 25¢...£0 15 

Diana. HA. Color is rosy white, while the Peaiale are fluted 
in a novel manner, giving the flower quite a fantastic and 
attractive APPEATANCE.- oes eee eee eee ee eee 2 pkts. for 25c.. 15 

Boddington’s Double Orange. H.A. Color deep yellow 
suffused with crimson. Flowers are quite double............. 

2 pkts. for 25c... 15 
Dainty Queen. H.A. Color is a tender blush or pale coral- 

pink, slightly deeper toward the edges, with a groundwork 
of delicate CECA Dame vieeaters «| Nefule sreretelclstoe ciate 2] kts. for 25c.. 

The above collection of 4 varieties of Eschscholtzias for 50 ota, 
15 

ERIGERON aurantiacus hybridus (Double Orange Pkt. oz. 
Daisy). H.P. 1ft. Orange. Early Summer......-. $0 10 $0 50 

Speciosus. Mauve- yellow. Cenlerressn maen's 0Z., 75C... 10 
Caucasicus. Pale violet ................-- spocosennnoe 10 50 

ae cneelielinies meaainaton: 8 Cane King 

Pkt. Yoz 
Erigeron Coulterii. Large white, with yellow disc, 

IANS Wary ielhy Cll’: oduge vosedn cs aoposb nDoooe codon $o 10 $0 50 

Glaucus. Lavender-blue...............--+.: OZi N75 Cro 

Hybridus roseus. 1 ft. Very showy rosy pink....... 25. I 00 

ERYNGIUM amethystinum (Sea Holly). H.P. 3 ft. 
PATIL SPD iS mS LI IINITL © Kyclo i610, \c cis) eivis cnsyete sieoic cise etsele cle aisiatile 10 75 

EUPATORIUM ageratoides (Thoroughwort). H.P. 3 to Pkt 
AMtemVVIIte PATI ISH and September e1eeielee)-leicis ecisieieisiee $o 10 

Coelestinum. 2ft. Blue. Late summer .............. +0000: 10 

EraAserivenn tei iite mlvatersumimenssss se eeeeniie ceciesiects cog. HO 

EUCALYPTUS globulus (Bluc Gum). GS. .............002- 10 

Wilicifolia. Pern-leaved variety 2.5... 0...20crcces sere verees 50 

EUPHORBIA heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant). H.A. 
Splendid scarlet poinsettia-like annual ..............-. e000 5 ls 

Exacum H#.A. 
: Pkt. 

Affine. A dwarf, showy half-hardy annual for pot culture with 
CGMAS SO rieacepealyte WME TileKWetS aciocs coon bone cooudodEeD Uoboon 50 

Macranthum. The flowers are 2 inches in diameter and of a 
Geep richipurpleicolora Meister 4 feetyetpee-isleletrsericiele «l-~ « 75 

FERN SPORES, or SEEDS. Saved by a reliable Fern 
SPECIAlISt Ui tNeuleadimeivanietles, ee crels os aeieriew es ele oelelric ele er = 25 

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria. 

FICUS elastica (Indian Rubber Plant). G.S..... 25 seeds, 25.. 

FRASERA speciosa. H.P. 3 ft. Bluish. Summer........... 10 

FUCHSIA, Single Varieties. G.S. Splendid mixture....... 50 

HOUNDICMVALICLIES Re emeetienrteeacliseielccie pies rieiticrsiciscine 6 sss 50 

Ghoicestp Maixturerrer cece rc ice cc crcicecere cemeencee ss 50 
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Francoa ramosa (Bridal Wreath) G.P. 

Beautiful decorative plant, which is of the easiest possible greennouse culture. During 
the summer months it produces a large number of elegant sprays of pure 
white flowers. Excellent for cutting. Height 2% ft. Pkt. 25 cts. Pkt. 
FRANCOA glabrata. H.H.P. The flowers are of the purest snow- 

white, are very freely produced on large-branched spikes ........ 
3 pkts. for $1..$0 35 

FUONKIA (Plantain Lily). H.P. 2 ft. Summer. 
Goernle ss sBi we spac wcietse e+ winnie eiaiciace Seine sinie,stnlele'a gin ete mie stet/aictetaee tana 10 
Cordata aureo-variegata. White... .......... 0. eeceee cece veces 10 
Ovatas Blu Gaui ceiccccrs ce jsicias creie's ria onic tia ace te ee et aise oe eee 10 
Sleboldifvhybriddas Whites). <c.ccecee viens cise piesa iaia cle aia ie eee 10 

ss marginatals White... « <class els cipvine cles aahelesieereliea san 10 

Gaillardia 

One of the most useful and desirable annuals and perennials for decorative 
and cut-flower purposes. Pkt, 
Amblyodon. H.A. Rich blood-red. Very effective ............ 0Z., 40C..-.$0 05 
Picta Lorenziana. H.-A. Double mixed....-........00..csese. 02Z., 40C... 05 
Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yellow border ........ 15 
Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright maroon eye .........-..... 10 
Grandiflora maxima. HP. 3 ft. .---02 0 cc0ee osccan neue sncecoese OZ. 7bCurne 5 

TTPO 5 6G bg BIN Ge Sno bioso5a0bo Tony eon oso Ae podeneacec ais'emia’ sicte's 1) sen SOCE ETO 
Boddington’s Choicest Grandiflora Hybrids Mixed. H.P. Saved by a 

specialist from named varieties. ....-.-..+seee cere ences eoccee 5 pkts, for $1.. 25 
GAURA Lindheimeri. H.P. A graceful perennial 3 to 4 ft. high, bearing numer- 

ous spikes of rosy white flowers from July till frost. This plant is largely used 
throughout Europe for interspersing in beds of begonias, geraniums, etc., giving 
an air of grace to what would otherwise be stiff and formal .......-. OZ., 30C... O5 

GILIA coronopifolia. H.H.B. The extremely brilliant scarlet flowers are 
borne successively in great profusion, and buds and flowers are always appear- 
ing from the top to the bottom of the flower-spike, reminding one more of four 
or five spikes of the Lobelia cardinalis being bound together and flowering at 
one and the same time. (See illustration, page 7.) .......- oo pinieniata nue ee 

Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1; large pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25.. 

Glaucium 

leiocarpum 
Als HP 

The individual 
Gaillardia, Annual in Variety flowers, 2 to 2% 

inches across, are of 
the most brilliant 

deep orange-scarlet with large black spots at the base of the 
petals, a striking and very rich coloring. Foliage glaucous-green. 
On account of the slow germination of the seed, spring sowings 
should not be made later than in February or beginning of March; 
autumn sowings always succeed better. Pkt. 25 cts. 
GLAUCIUM, Sutton’s Scarlet (Horned Poppy). H.A. Pkt. 

Height 2 feet. Quite the brightest color of all the Horned 
Poppies. The large flowers are of a brilliant orange- 
scarlet; succeeds well as an annual, but an autumn sow- 
ing gives the finest speciMenS.......- sscccacccccsveceeefO 50 

GALEGA (Goat’s Rue). H.P. 3 ft. Early summer. 
Oicinalish (Blwereccrs ci epeeteie nie rlaiatcl ee taeten vor eel reteieratats 05 

A PN ee MWA A cnodbin doubuacollonuson nae. Lauoos 10 
ae rosea. ROSE .... 5... alo tralafeleletotatale\/elatslopeteini-tats 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very 
showy everlasting. Pkt. Oz, 
OVA ee war a enicla- clsleisiovie!= ols sisiniois => vinieie eee SOLOS MESO RRO 
Hioxplolccancepi cs MICOMODaN DEAuenodauGbocue cue: 05 25 
1370 Ger pasamrico ction ddedObicaanocnebGomn otcc bese eosin 05 25 
VRE oo oai55 2 cioale te ve mja'e evel reinlaveresnicec Ceote Ree R eRe er eee 05 2 
Binest Mixed sColorditaseldciiecst-\--vaeeeiriete ciel 05 25 

GERANIUM sanguineum (Lady Pelargonium). H.P. Pkt. 
2it. (Deep pink.. Early sumimen-c .. sem eitemiaeel-leleieie $0 10 

Odoratissima. G.S. Apple-scented Geranium........... 25 

BODDINGTON’S 
QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS 

are Famous in the 

Gardens of America 
Gypsophila elegans (see page 27) 
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GOURDS, Ornamental. Rapid-growing interest- 
ing annual climbers, with ornamental toliage and 
singular-shaped fruit. 15 to 20 ft. : 

Dipper, or Calabash. Pkt. 5 cts., 0z. 25 cts. 
Hercules’ Club. Club-shaped; 4 ft. long. Pkt. 

5 cts., 0Z. 25 cts. 

Egeg-shaped. [Fruit white likean egg. Pkt.5cts., 
OZ. 25 cts. 

Orange-shaped (Mock 
Orange). Pkt. 5 cts., 
OZ. 25 cts. 

Bottle-shaped. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Turk’s Turban. Red 
striped. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
25 cts. 

Pear-shaped. Striped; 
very showy. Pkt. 5c., 
Oz. 35 cts. 

Luffa (Dish-rag, Sponge 
or Bonnet Gourd). Pkt. 
5 cts., OZ. 25 cts. 

Serpent. Striped like a 
serpent; 5 ft. in length. 

‘f Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 
=% Sugar Trough. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

we Mixed Varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts. 
Collection of 10 varieties, as above, 40 cts. 

GNAPHALIUM Leontopodium. H.P. (Edelweiss). 
Seed should be sown early and kept cool and moist. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). G.S. Pkt. 10 cts., 

Gloxinia, Boddington’s 

Large-flowered, Striped 

and Marbled 
These very remarkable Gloxinias 

have, by careful selection, 
now been so far fixed that 4o 
per cent of the seedlings come 
true. The ground color of 
the large, erect and widely- 
opened flowers is a velvety purple-crim- 
son, with a rosy white throat. Pkt. 75cts., 
3 pkts. for $2. 

Gloxinia Regina hybrida 
G.B. The tlowers appear 

erecta. mostly in blue and aeabuit 
roseand red shades are also found among 
them. The characteristic feature of the 
Gloxinia regina consists of its incom- 
parably beautiful foliage; the very 
large velvety leaves are rich dark 
green, traversed with silvery veins 
on the upper surface, and purplish 
red underneath. Handsome orna- 
mental foliage plants, which bloom freely 
and longer than other varieties. ‘4pkt. 60 
cts., pkt. $1. 

For Gloxinia bulbs, see bulb portion of 
Catalogue.} 

Oz. $1. 

GLOXINIA, BODDINGTON'S IDEAL HELICHRYSUM. H.A. This hardy annual is the well- 
This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and Gerbera Jamesoni hybrida known Everlasting Flower, andis everywhere prized 

Superba types by a noted grower of Gloxinias, contains for winter decoration. 
Some of the most wonderful self-colored and spotted varieties. | Helichrysum Monstrosum fl. pl. (Everlasting). Finest mixture, 
\pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. all colors. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

GERBERA Jamesoni (Transvaal Daisy). H.P. The scarlet 
Marguerite. Very distinct; fine either for outdoor or indoor culti- Helianthus (Sunflower) H.A. 

vation. Pkt. (containing 25 seeds) 50 cts. 
SINGLE HELIANTHUS - : H.H.P. Gerbera Jamesoni 

Gerbera Jam lesoni Nybrida. hybrida. hybrida first raised by Mr. ' Cucumerifolius Stella. 3 ft. Compact form and bushy habit; 
Lynch, curator of the Botanic Gardens at Cambridge, England, primrose-yellow; very useful for cutting. Pkt. 5cts., 

by hybridizing the Gerbera Jamesoni from the Transvaal with oz. 40 cts. 
G. viridifolia and then recrossing the 
progeny. Mr. Lynch added tothe brilliant 
orange-scarlet of the type a series of fine 
new colors, including pure yellow, orange, 
salmon, rose, cerise and ruby-red to vio- 
let. This variety is somewhat 
hardier than the parent form. 
When sowing, it is recommended 
to place each seed with the pointed 
end upward, just above the surface 
of the soil. Pkt., containing 25 , i ‘ i Ga ia 
seeds, 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2. eet Se oo A \ ae DOUBLE HELIANTHUS 
GODETIA, Finest Mixture. ; . a Chrysanthemum-flowered. H.A. An 

H.A. 1% ft. Choice free - flowering annual variety with large intensely 
annuals; beautiful to grow in shaded double bright golden flowers. Pkt. 
places, where so few really fine flowers 5 cts., Oz. 25 cts. 
will flourish. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. Californicus. 5 to 6 ft. Large 

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. 1% ft. Free- fete orange flowers. Pkt. 5c.,0z. 20c. 

flowering annuals, known as Baby’s / G)lobosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Bright 
Breath. Useful for bouquets. Saffron-color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25¢. 

Elegans. H.A. White and pink flow- Multiflorus fl. pl. H.P. Very fine 
ers. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Elegans carminea. (Novelty, ’o9). 
H.A. Asplendid carmine-rose variety HELIANTHUS, SUTTON'S 

EARLIEST OF ALL much brighter than Gypsophilia ele- 
gans rosea. The plants grow about ; : 

Comes into full bloom early in the sea- 
son, and produces until late in the au- 

ro to 12 inches in height and are im- 
mensely free flowering, set with small, D : 

tumn an abundance of medium-sized 
flowers, having long, broad golden petals 

bright carmine-rose blooms. Pkt. 25c., 
5 pkts. for $r. 9 

and small black center. Height, 6 ft. 
Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Elegans grandiflora alba. H.A. A 
grand variety. Flowers large and 

HELIANTHUS, SUTTON'S 

SINGLE DWARF PRIMROSE 

and pure white. Pkt. 1oc., 0z. 50c. 

A distinct dwarf strain attaining a 

Elegans grandiflora rosea. H.A. 
Delicate rose. Pkt. Io cts., 0z. 50 cts. 

Muralis. H.A. Red. Pkt. 5c., oz. 50c. 

Paniculata. H.P. White flowers; the height of only 2% to 3 feet. Clear prim- 

best sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 40 cts. rose flower with black centers. (See illus- 

Repens. H.P. 1 ft. Pkt. 5 cts. Helianthus, Sutton’s Single Dwarf Primrose tration.) Pkt. 50 cts. 

Cucumerifolius Orion. New variety. 
Petals twisted like a cactus dahlia. 
Excellent for cutting. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
5 cts. 

Macrenhyline giganteus. roift. Yel- 
low. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Oscar Wilde. 9g ft. Orange and black; 
6 in. across. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Silver-leaved. 5 ft. Silvery foliage. 
Pkt. 5 cts. 

Acutifolia. H.P. White. July. Pkt. 5c. 

eye 
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HELIANTHUS 

IMPROVED MINIATURE 

Flowers remarkably large, and as the plants 
ittain a height of only 12 inches, they are spe- 
cially adapted for bedding. Westrongly recom- 
mend this class. Mixed colors. Pkt. 25 cts. 

HELIANTHUS, SUTTON'S SINGLE 

DWARF PRIMROSE 

\ distinct dwarf strain attaining a height of 
only 2% to 3 ft. The plants are freely branched 
ind give a number of clear primrose flowers 
with black centers. Most effective. Pkt. 50 cts. 

HARPALIUM rigidum (Sunflower). Pkt. 
H.P. 4 ft. Yellow. Late summer ....$0 10 

HELENIUM (Sneeze-wort). H.P. Late 
summer, 

Riverton Gem. (Of strong growth, 2% to 
3 ft high, and literally covered from the 
middle of August till the end of October 

with brilliant flowers, opening old-gold, 
changing as they mature to wallflower- 
Wate oan bnocd sana hand sooo) e) iS, Ae eacc) 315) 

Riverton Beauty. Flowers rich lemon- 
yellow surrounding a large cone of pur- 
plishi blacker ..-2 pkts., 25c... 15 

Autumnale. 6/ft. Yellow Y%Oz., 50C... 05 
se superbum. 6 ft. Dark yel- 

TO Wisiavciate Cistaterelevacstorctanereteteine 10 

Bigelowi. A beautiful variety; flowers 
golden yellow, with black center; very 
distinct; grand for a cut-flower......... 25 

Bolanderi. 2% ft. Dark yellow ......... 25 
Hoopesii. 2% ft. Dark yellow........... 25 

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana (Orange 
Flower). H.P. One of the most desir- 
able of the Heliopsis for summer cut- 
ting. 4 ft. Flowers 2 in. across. Ofa 
beautiful deep golden yellow..oz., 50c... 10 

Pitcheriana semi-plena. A new semi- 
double form of this fine hardy perennial; 
grows 2 to 3 ft. high, producing the entire 
summer golden yellow semi-double flow- 
ers each 2 in. in diameter. As a plant for 
the hardy border or for cutting it has few 
eae socdadwmireouosccononoeds cbevonooun 15 

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. 1% ft. 
Lemoine?s'Glant-cec) cole eeereeeice 10 
Queen Marguerite. Very large trusses 

of flowers; dark blue, and much more 
compact than the ordinary variety ...... 25 

Regale (dwarf, giant-flowered Helio- 
trope). This is a grand dwarf variety. 
Early, flowers freely, with large masses 

PH UbiCelole b oonoobaCAO EDA boGo GUScL CbOoaC 25 
Finest Mixed Varieties................ 10 

HESPERIS (Sweet Rocket). H.P. Mid- 
summer. 

Matronalis, White. 3 to 4 {t...0z.,50c... 10 

es Lilac. 3 to 4 ft....0z..60c... 10 
sé nana candidissima. 2 ft. 

Wott oad ganhcece OZ.) 75Caw 10 

HEUCHERA (Alum Root). H.P. 2 ft. 
Midsummer. 

EL y Dri st oe Psi it temo oa os peelelayetwiot ore totes 25 

Sanguinea. Erect spikes; vivid crim- 
0) Wao Sor cuCrer acne Sa anberccboodod ade 15 

Splendens. 2ft. Deep red......... Rec ai> 

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. 6ft. Aromatic- 
scented ; fine for pot culture. But rarely 
seen in the United States. August to 
QO CLO DEN ciate clotuleisinte oft breve (atetel ntnialetei iets bele etait. 25 

Hemp, Giant H.A. 

(Cannabis gigantea) 

Fine ornamental dark green foliage plant for 
borders and the center of beds; a rapid and vig- 
orous grower. Height, 5 to6ft. Pkt. 25 cts. Boddington's Quality Hollyhocks 

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow) 

H.H.B. 

Africanus. 2 ft. Free-growing hardy an- Pkt. 
nual. Yellow, with maroon center ...... $0 10 

Crimson Eye. H.P. 4 ft. Pure white with 
CFIMSON CONE occ ws owes aennes wclesm oasis 10 

Moscheutos roseus. H.)P. 3 ft. Rose.... 10 
Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yellow, with purple 

CONTER cic ccitec vecces ppcunebevcen pecessivunpas 10 

HIBISCUS GRANDIFLORUS, SUNSET 

A beautiful greenhouse variety. Flowers very 
large, pale yellow, black center. Also very use- 
ful for summer bedding. Pkt. 25 cts. 

HIBISCUS, MANIHOT 

This strikingly beautiful decorative plant at- 
tains a height of about 4 ft., producing flowers 
fully 4 in. in diameter, their color being a soft 
clearsulphur-yellow, with a conspicuous maroon 
blotch at the base of each petal. They are only 
ephemeral, but are borne in large numbers and 
quick succession, and make a splendid display 
for a long time. In habit the plant resembles the 
ricinus, with deep green leaves, which render it 
very ornamental even when not in flower. It is 
very effective in pots for greenhouse decoration, 
or makes splendid specimens in beds or borders. 
Although a perennial, we advise the treatment 
of a half-hardy annual. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Honesty (Lunaria biennis) HB. 

Good early-flowering plants; the seed-vessels, 
which are flat and broad, look like transparent 
silver, and are very pretty for winter bouquets 
of dried flowers. Height, 2 ft. Pkt. 
Purpleceen. see. eae wisn win»! c's\8-oinieie sae $0 10 
WG Has wisieis ie sre tnicic’e ytcniaecletate leone MSO" 10 
Crimson. Variegated foliage; very hand- 

some and effective ....0. 22.2. ecceee coceee 15 
MOO iiaielei= piney a'<inele ais = py ictn stein «(ata a 05 

Boddington’s Quality Double 

Hollyhocks HP. 6 ft. 

The Hollyhock is among the most stately of 
our garden plants. It is impressed on our mem- 
ory since childhood and revives many pleasant 
thoughts. The colors vary in every shade, from 
pure white to the darkest red. Are easily the 
most attractive feature in the garden. Holly- 
hocks succeed best in a rich, well-drained soil, 
and should be lightly protected during the win- 
ter months with coarse straw or spruce boughs. 
For distinct effect in large groups they are 
matchless. 

Boddington’s Quality Double Hollyhocks. 
Saved from named varieties. Pkt. oz. 

Apple Blossom................$0 10 $050 
Bright Pink, .i....ccused« seme eaen 10 50 
Ganary- Yellow. ....... jess ns ae 10 50 
Blood-Hea@. ........55s<i10«as seen 10 50 
(0) Nett 0) | CS ORO OREDORE OC oi 10 50 
Golden: Yellow. .... 15 .cicgeneeee 10 50 
BAAN. aiicieinss,s ois u,0\s e/<\e) nie oom nie ns tate 10 50 
Peach Blossom...........-.---.- 10 50 
ROR 5 fers cia ne oo \s paca ee aie 10 50 
Sal aceon cc = sicfulrw ni ale eke aa 10 50 
Saarlet) (22.5. « - «\.)saeeeeie'ee kere 10 50 
Snow-White ..c2cc sees eseneans 10 50 
17 Ob <:1) BOSMAnMOROOU Gino une ocr 10 40 

Choice collections, including 12 va- 
rieties Boddington’s Quality Double 
Hollyhocks, as above, $1; 8 varieties, 
tO cts.; 6 varieties, 60 cts. Pkt. Oz. 
Allegheny, Mixed...............$0 10 $1 00 
Single, Finest Mixed ............. 10 100 
Chater’s Double, Finest Mixture Io _ 1 50 
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HOLLYHOCKS, continued 
* . . I]}- ~ ~ 

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks. Plants cae 
as annuals; the seed may be started in the house or hotbeds in March 
or April, and will commence to flower in July, and stay uninterruptedly 
in flower until very late in the season, in a very rich collection of colors, 
from snowy white, rosy carmine, yellow, blood-red to the deepest black. 
Plants branch out freely and grow about 10 feet high. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $2. 

Double Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhocks. This mixture 
collection of colors, from white to deep black, light and canary-yellow, 
flesh-color, dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet, cherry, red, purple, 
blackish brown, etc. The plants can be treated as annuals; the seeds 
may be started in the house, or in hotbeds, frames, ete., in March or 
April. Plants transplanted by the beginning of May in the open ground 
will commence to flower about the end of July, ten days after Hollyhocks 
that have been treated as biennials. The plants will remain in flower 
uninterruptedly until very late in the season. Plants branch out freely 
and grow to a height of about 1o ft. Pkt. 25c., 1 0z. $2. 

HUMULUS Japonicus (Japanese Hop). H.C. 12 ft. Fast- Pkt. Oz. 
PEON oe ANT Wale Clit Delamere emit atc: © cake ie /aie = <== = 100 ale felni = $0 10 $0 50 

Japonicus foliis variegatus. A variegated form of preceding. 15 60 

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, 
or Bush Eschscholtzia). H.A. This is by far the best of the 
Poppy family for cutting, remaining in good condition for several 
days. Seed sown early in May will, by the middle cf July, pro- 
duce plants covered with their large buttercup-yellow poppy- 
like blossoms, and never out of flower until hard frost. The 
plants grow about 2 ft. high, are quite bushy, with beautiful 
feathery glaucous foliage..-. 2.2... cer ecsccesceces Y4 |b., $1.75-- 10 50 

ICE PLANT (Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). T.A. A 
trailing plant of dwarf habit for rockwork or flower borders... 10 

IBERIS Gibraltarica. H.P. Hardy Candytuft of vigorous 
growth. Fine for rockwork; flowers delicate lilac, borne freely. 10 

INULA ensifolia grandiflora. H.P. Flowers golden yellow, 4 
inches across, borne on erect stems; 2 ft. ......2...2. se eee eee 25 

+ oh 

Single Hybrid Everblooming Hollyhock 8 

Ipomoea (Morning-Glories) H.A. 
Quick-growing summer climbers. Unsurpassed for covering trel- 

lises, walls, etc. PEtaOzs 
Coccinea iio ft. Scarlet flowersic--+)--enciscecicimcces cone fo 05 $0 25 
Imperial Japanese (Japanese Morning-Glory). See Con- 
volvulus. Page 23, 

Me anine anki blueyectys osc sersstee tera ser 2 saree eleiettyaiinye cies aieie Seis 10 I 50 
Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15{t. The great white Moon- 

AlOWEL <6. <5 - oe. ocngeDoogg04 bObeaD BEnoNy Onoc'godDoDoOsaddoc 10 75 
Bona-nox (Goou-night). Opens large white flowers in the 

CV CUUIIN PD Saletstolatelalalalatelphe’sle\a\sidivlnl=|sialpfeleis/s twin) sicteluralelsfalajete(atria)ofeleinjore 05 25 

Rubro-coerulea (Heavenly Blue). 15 ft. Sky-blue flowers 
Openineainithercarlyamotiin oaecciielise eee cinetc oieleeereniacte 25 100 

Quamoclit. See Cypress Vine. 
Setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory). 10 to 20 ft. Makes a 

thick growth of great lobed leaves, large rosy flowers, pink 
Sela LIN COMLUC Kis tatslatolatetstatntelnlavnls\elalolvtslereloletatela iia) aisieievaleteialelcleleiet ates 05 40 

Isolepis gracilis G.P. 
Elegant decorative plant with slender, bright green, drooping foli- 

age, which entirely hides the pot. Much used as a border to green- 
house and conservatory plants. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Impatiens Holstii cp. 
Very handsome Zanzibar Balsam recently discovered in Africa. It 

forms bushes 1% to 2 ft. high, and resembles in habit, foliage and 
shape of flower the popular 7. Sw//ani, but surpasses it in its quicker 
and more vigorous growth and its larger and brighter-colored flowers. 
ee sou indoors in spring will form plants ready to set out in May, 
and wi oom continuously from June till frost. It is also an excel- 

Japanese Morning-Glory lent pot-plant for the ori Pkt. ep cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 
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IMPATIENS HOLSTII, NEW HYBRIDS (Mixed) 

Splendid East African Balsam, /. H/ols/iz. With its brilliant vermilion-red flowers, it is 
indeed an excellent pot-plant, and also extremely useful for the open border, groups in a 
half-sunny position producing a striking effect. It may be remarked that the broad-petaled 
blooms are 14; to 14 inches in diameter. The new colors now offered are quite distinct and 
also very beautiful. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

IMPATIENS OLIVERI (T.A.) 
This grand Impatiens was introduced recently from British East Africa and has caused 

quite a sensation in Europe, where it has been exhibited. he plants are very vigorous and 
produce during the summer, in the open ground, a profusion of flowers of a delicate pink 
color. This resembles in color and formthe beautiful orchid, J///onia vexillaria. This also 
makes an excellent house or greenhouse plant for winter use. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

IMPATIENS Sultani (Perennial Balsam). G.S. Brilliant rosy scarlet. Pkt. 15 cts. 

Incarvillea Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia) HD. 

A hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest perennial plants introduced in 
recent years. It pro- 
duces large, glox- 
inia-like rose-colored 
flowers, which last 
in perfection a long 
time; these are pro- 
duced in clusters on 
stems 18 inches high; 
should be protected 
with a covering of 
leaves during the 
winter. Pkt. 10 cts. 

KENILWORTH 
IVY (Kentucky 
Ivy; Linaria 
cymbalaria). H.P. 
Trailing perennial. 
Violet flowers. 
Pkt. 5 cts. 

Kochia trichophylla (Burning Bush) 

Kalanchoe Kirkii (coccinea) G.S. 

This new species of Kalanchoe grows from 18 inches to 3 feet 
high, with a stout green stem, furnished at its base with opposite 
and decussate pale green leaves, and terminated by a many-flowered, 
much-branched inflorescence. The leaves are ovate, hairy, 5 inches 
by 2% inches broad, with a thick petiole and irregularly dentate 
margin; the flowers are small, brick-red in the bud and bright orange 
when fully expanded. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Kalanchoe Flammea (New) GS. 

Finest of all the Kalanchoes. Height, 18 inches. Erect stem carry- 
ing large bunches of brilliant orange-scarlet flowers. Pkt. 50 cts. 

KAULFUSSIA amelloides. A hardy annual of very compact 
growth, with dark blue flowers freely produced. Height 9 inches. 
Pkt. 10 cts. 

Kochia trichophylla (Mock Cypress, or Fire- 

ball) HA. 

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about 2% 
feet in height, with small feathery light green drooping foliage, which 
changes, as the summer advances, to a deep green, and to a crimson 
hue in September. Very fine specimens have been exhibited in pots, 
for which it is admirably adapted. Seed may be sown in March, 
giving the same treatment as for balsam or other similar annuals, 
care being taken to secure a good drainage, as it is sometimes slow 
in germinating; or seed may be sown in April, and the seedlings 
planted out 2 feet apart in the open border about the end of May. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 4%oz. $1. 

KOCHIA Scoparia. Similar to the above, but not so graceful 
Pkt. 5 cts., 4oz. 50 cts. 

Larkspur (H.A. 1 ft.) 

Very ornamental plants, producing, in great variety of form and 
colors, some of the most beautiful flowers In cultivation. Pkt. Oz. 

Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure-blue....... «mle wn nas,» <0 O05 UBOInO 

ah a Th. , Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed colors ..-+++++++++++-+++ 05 = 25 

Boddington’s Scarlet Defiance Larkspur, (See page 31) Tall Rocket. 2%ft. Double mixed ......seeeeeeeeeeesee+ O§ 30 
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Larkspur, Boddington’s Scar- 

let Defiance 
An improvement by careful selection of the 

Newport Scarlet Larkspur. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 
pkts. $1. 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Giant 

Hyacinth - Flowered Navy 

Blue (Novelty, ‘08) 

A grand variety for cutting purposes; color 
intense blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Larkspur, Boddington’s 

Emperor 
A grand type of Annual Delphiniums. 

Height about 2 feet, of candelabra habit, with 
about twelve short branches. Rose, White, 
Black-Blue, Azure-Blue, Striped, Tri- 
color, Violet, White Striped and Bril- 
liant Carmine. 

Collection of above 9 varieties 40 cts. 
Per pkt. each 5 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYA- 
CINTH-FLOWERED LARKSPURS. 
Choicest mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. $1. 
For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium 

Lantana G5. 

Boddington’s New Dwarf 

Compact Hybrids 
Quite a novelty in bedding plants, dwarf, 

elegant and showy, comprising all shades of 
orange and red. A distinct and useful varia- 
tion. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 
LANTANA hybrida. Orange and red ver- 

bena-like flowers. Finestmixed. Pkt. toc. 
LAVANDULA spica. H.P. 1% ft. Mid- 

summer. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts. 
Vera. 3 ft. Well-known, sweet-scented, 
hardy perennials; should be grown in 
the mixed border. Pkt. 5 cts., 4oz. 15c. 

LATHYRUS (Hardy Sweet Peas)— 
Latifolius Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts. 

For other varieties, see Sweet Peas 

LAVATERA trimestris(Mallow). H.H.P. 
Rosea splendens. Magnificent flowers of 

a brilliant rosy pink. Effective in large 
beds or borders, as the plants are covered 
with flowers. Height3ft. Pkt. 5c., 0z.50c. 

Alba splendens. Flowers large, glossy 
pearly white. Hardy annual. Height 
3 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star). H.P. July to 
September. 

Scariosa praecox. 3% ft. Purple. Pkt. toc. 
Spicata. 2%‘ ft. Purple. Pkt. 10 cts. 

LINUM (Flax). H.A. 1 ft. 
Grandiflorum coccineum. Brilliant 

scarlet. Very showy and desirable. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Lobelia H.H.A. 

The dwarf varieties are very useful for 
edging, and the trailing varieties for hanging- 
baskets and window-boxes. 
Erinus gracilis. Blue; trailing. Pkt. rocts. 

oz. 60 cts 
Erinus Crystal Palace compacta. 6 in. 

Dark blue, bedding variety. Pkt. 10 cts., 
4% oz. 50 cts. 

Erinus, Emperor William. Light blue; 
dwarf. Pkt. 10 cts., 4oz. 50 cts. 

flowers rich dark blue; very effective. Pkt. rocts., “%oz. $1. 

Lupinus polyphyllus roseus 
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LOBELIA TENUIOR quia. 
A charming species with flowers which are 

large for the genus, being one inch in diame- 
ter. The plant is of light and graceful habit, 
reaching a height of about 1 foot. Blue, 
White or Rose. Each, pkt. 25 cts. Collec- 
tion of 3 varieties for 60 cts. 

BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED 

LOBELIA CARDINALIS HP. 
Seed saved from the finest types only. 

Pkt. ro cts., Yoz. $1. 

LOBELIA, ILLUMINATION 
(CARDINAL FULGENS) H.P. 

This variety is the result of across between 
Lobelia cardinalis and Lobelia cardinals, 
Queen Victoria. It grows about 2 feet in 
height, producing very strong flower-stems 
with bronze foliage, similar to the variety 
Queen Victoria. Flowers intense scarlet, 
compact and forming a fiery, torch-like mass. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 
Fulgens, best Hybrids. 2ft. August and 
September. Fiery red. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Fulgens, Queen Victoria. 2 {t. August 
and September. Scarlet. Pkt. 25 cts. 

LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. H.A. 
Highly ornamental annual climber, with 
rosy purple, foxglove-like flowers. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Lupinus H.A. & HP. 

Annuus (Lupine). H.A. Annual varieties. 
Mixed, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts. 

Nanus albus. H.A. White. Pkt. 5 cts., 
Oz. 50 cts. 

Arboreus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September. 
Yellow. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Cruikshankii. H.P. Blueand yellow. Very 
pretty. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

Nutkaensis. 5 ft. June to September. 
Blue. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Polyphyllus. H.P. 4 ft. June to Septem- 
ber. Blue. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Polyphyllus roseus. H.P. Pink. Pkt. 
10 cts., 4%Oz. 35 cts. 

Perennial Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

LUPINS, SNOW QUEEN H#.H.P. 
Pure white. Grand variety. Pkt. 1oc., oz. $1. 

LUPINUS POLY PHYLLUS AUREUS 
H.H.P. 

Flowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in 
the perennial Lupines, and a very striking 
novelty. Pkt. 50 cts. 

LYCHNIS (Campion). H.P. May andJune. 
Alpina. 2% ft. Rose. Pkt. 5 cts. 
Chalcedonica. 2% ft. Scarlet. Pkt. 5c., 

oz. 30 cts. 

Fulgens. 2% ft. Red. Pkt. 5 cts. 
Haageana Hybrids. 1rft. Orange-scarlet. 

Pkt. 10 cts. 
Haageana fol. atropurea. ift. Orange- 

scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts. : 
Visearia splendens. 1% ft. Deep pink. 

Pkt. 10 cts. 
LYSIMACHIA Japonica (Creeping 

Jenny). H.P. Summer. Yellow. Pkt. 10c. 

LYTHRUM roseum superbum (Rose 
Loosestrife). H.P. 3% ft. July to Sep- 
tember. Pkt. to cts., oz. 30 cts. 

MALVA (Hollyhock Mallow). H.P. 5 ft. 
July to September. 

Alsea. Pink. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
Moschata (Musk Mallow). Crimson. 

Pkt. 10 cts , oz. $1. 
Moschata fl. alba. White. Pkt. toc , 0z.$1. 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’Clocks). 

MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H.A. 1 ft. Pink 
Erinus compacta, Golden Queen. A golden foliaged variety, | H.A. Finest mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. 

Speciosa. Ultramarine-blue, dark leaves; trailing. Pkt. 5c., oz $1. and lilac. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts. 
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Boddington’s Quality Marigolds. (H.A. 1% to 2 ft.) 
African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than the Pkt. 

French varieties. The dwarf sorts grow only about 
18 inches high and bloom earlier than tall ones. 
Flowers lemon-yellow, double. 

66 Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double; bril- 
liant shades of yellow <....-. + ~~ « «stole ice stmeineaine Sy 

sé Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow................5- 
se Pride of the Garden. Extra-large, double flow- 

ers of rich yellow; dwarf and neat................ 
“6 Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and large- 

flowered; lemon-yellow, double................-- 
‘6 Mizen Rall Doubler ssn. c<reicsis-eetteea ite eee 
Ch Mixed Dwarf Double. 2ft....................... 

French, Tall Orange. 1 ft. Yields an amazing number of 
charming orange-colored little blossoms.......... 

ss Dwarf Striped. 1% ft. This and the next have 
flowers handsomely marked..............-.+.:.. 

se Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped double 
OK fel Ieee MOONE U AC IOOe MOM AGAeIS Osos Anan oone 

sé Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow blooms, 
marked with velvety red; very dwarf............ 

66 Rall yMix edi ouale ee cis ccvieyeleaiicieinto cake ntetlotee excite 
“e 05 

Choice Collections, including 6 varieties Double French Marigolds, 25 cts.; 
6 varieties Double African, 25 cts. 

See, also Calendula. 

Dwaxt Mixed! Doublels scccec rece nesters 

SAT Ad, Bg?" 
Boddington’s Emperor Larkspur (see page 3)) 
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40 

EE IES Ee Le eee 

Marigold, Boddington’s Gold Medal 

African 
The two following varieties were selected by our represen- 

tative, while in Europe this summer, who saw them exhibited 
at the Royal Horticultural Society’s meeting, in London. 
Some of the blooms measured 4'% inches across and were 
intensely double. Colors of the flowers rich orange and 
lemon. Any customer desiring really good Marigolds should 
ourchase this stock. 
Pringe of Orange and Lemon Queen, each, pkt. 35 cts., 

3 pkts. for $1, 4% oz. $1.50. 

MATRICARIA grandiflora fl. pl. HH.P. Pkt. Oz. 
1% ft. Double white; splendid for cutting...$0 05 $0 7 

CMa pensisitlirpl) sete ca telecine sei seas alsiels wicele eeme 10 1 00 
Double Yellow Tom Thumb. Yellow....... 10 
Double White Tom Thumb. Fineforbedding 10 
Golden Ball. Double yellow; fine forbedding 25 

MAURANDYA. H.H.P. to ft. Rapid climber. Pkt. 
PD a PAUVINCe: fore eitclciccc wn cc cwrele Ditharrarecerrs Y%oz., $1..$0 25 
Barclayana. Deep violet...............- Y%oz., $I 10 
DATE CG amascisienlelsce bh ulbico nic ps nsisies sidwineie UOZE75Ciost LO 

Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia (G.P.) 
The new Baby Smilax for light effect 

In this variety these sprays are produced with even greater 
freedom than in the case of its popular parent. 100 seeds, $1. 

Mina 
Lobata. Half-hardy Mexican climbing annual. The buds 

are at first of a vivid red, but turn to orange-yellow before 
they open, and when fully expanded the flowers are of a 
creamy white shade. Attains a height of from 18 to 20 feet. 
Seed should be sown early. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Sanguinea. Brilliant blood-red flowers. Pkt. 10 cts. 
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MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. 1 ft. Pkt. 
Cardinalis. H.P. Tall orange-scarlet ...........cecccesees $0 10 
Cupreus, Prince Bismarck. H.H.P. A little gem for 

pot culture. Dwarf compact habit, very free-flowering; 
HOWENSICES DAGKIMI SON are ete neieinenotasts eteieiatertolelalelsbelainierselatelYaisiei= 10 

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pot and window- 
Jord) Shosienke Bangos Co co du BUODBO ED code COU OStINGOOCOOAD Cod IO 

| Tigrinus grandiflora. Spotted; splendid mixture ........ 10 7 
MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) 560500 OZ BOC 05 
Charantia (Balsam Pear) ........sceesseecsceeees OZ), 20C 10-5 

MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea, or Bee Balm). 3 ft. 
BUA Ho) Siejoyeyoootere, | (idheaksteyots cangenccd n900 GUeOSD Hocbadnacc 25 

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). S.G....100 seeds, $2.. 25 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) Hp. 
Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue flowers........ 0z., 60C... 05 

se Eliza Fonrobert. Fine for cutting; sky- -blue, 
Wat or sMUOn AVS cond nana goon ancoqannses OZ nla 10 

és Victoria. Dwarf habit; sky OZ.,$1.50-. 25 
| Dissitiflora. Compact habit; exquisite blue..... Yoz., $1.25.. 10 
Oblongata perfecta. Flowers borne on long flower-spikes ; 

very suitable for winter blooming. Sow in June outdoors 
and transplant into coldframes or greenhouses for later 
IDOE Soo aoooapcorncocoD aopoUDOROOUNDODONE Y%OZ., $1.25. 10 

Palustris (True Forget-me-not)..............0-2.ees OZ Hace LO 
se grandiflora. % ft. Spring. Deep blue............ 10 

Royal Blue. Upright variety; flowers large, ERY deep blue ; 
PIS SiOVe FANS coosoanpono0cG00nd DaGUDOGDGdGUDUbOy %OZ., $1.50-. 15 

Semperflorens. Blooms from spring till autumn ..0z.,$2.50.. 10 
Stricta rosea. 1 ft. Spring. Pink ............cceeeeceeees seine LO 

BODDINGTON'S POT MYOSOTIS 

Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at 
_— Christmas time, and as they are everywhere welcome the practice of 

Mignonette, aeatiaenits Majesty growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and 
potted on, the strain we offer produces fine free-growing specimen 
plants for Christmas. . Pkt. 50cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Michauxia_campanuloides HB. 
MYOSOTIS, RUTH FISCHER (Forget-me-not) 

A little known plant, but one of great beauty. There are about Sn a EI Se a 
four varieties, but Campanuloides is the only variety worthy of culti- This is indeed a grand novelty. Compact bushes, 12 inches in 
vation. It grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Large curious drooping | diameter, and literally covered with sprays of beautiful, heavenly 
flowers, white tinged purple, wheel-shape at first, afterward reflexed. | blue Forget-me-not flowers. The individual spray is composed of 
Michauxia belongs to Campanulace and should be treated as such. | from six to ten blooms, which are giants compared to the well- 
This variety should not be confounded with J. campanulata—an known flower. For edging in borders, or for a pot plant, no finer 
entirely different variety. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. blue flower has been in existence. This variety is absolutely hardy, 

and, with little protection, will survive the most severe winters. 

Mignonette H.A. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

BODDINGION’S MAJESTY. The finet of all the fancy va: | ™Y TUS Communis\Common Myrtle). Pkt.'10 cts. 
rieties of Mignonette for winter forcing ; an improvement on Allen’s 
Defiance. Seed saved from select spikes 
under glass. We have received many tes- 
timonials with regard to this variety. 
Ys pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

BISMARCK. New improved Machet, 
dwarf variety. Pkt. 10 cts., Yoz. 50 cts. 

GOLIATH. Many more or less beautiful 
Mignonettes have been introduced within 
the past few years, but this new variety 
is claimed by experts to be the most beau- 
tiful Mignonette in existence; plants of 
compact habit, with rich green foliage, the 
giant trusses of flowers being borne on 
erect, strong stems and surpassing all others 
in brilliancy of color. Pkt.1oc., 40z. socts. 

Allen’s Defiance. 1% ft. Mery lone spikes 
very fragrant and fine for cutting. (Origi- 
nator’s stock.) Pkt. 25 cts. 

Giant Pyramidal. 1% ft. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25¢. 
Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
Large-flowering. Sweet-scented. Pkt. 5 

cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% 1b. 4o cts. 
Machet, Dwarf. Strong plants of pyrami- 

dal growth; long, broad spikes of deli- 
ciously scented red flowers. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 60 cts. 

reread fase Ne 1 ft. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts. R : seat i et 7 
ew Giant Crimson. Giant crimson va-_ |: Q + ie eas 
riety. (Pot saved.) Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. 50c. 5 ss * pai tr i a ~ ‘ nS ix, Parson’s White. Splendid spikes of whitish BY : Lt : : , Sab i SSE aS * 
flowers; sweet-scented. Pkt. 5c., oz. 3oc. if yosotis (Rorest Me- -Not), var. Victoria 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS 
Dwarf, or Tom Thumb (H.A.) 

(Tropeolum nanum) 

These have,a neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not 
disturbed by insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most 
profusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfect 
glory of color, and a good 6- x 20-foot bed will yield about 1,000 flow- 
ers per day. Average height, 9 inches. Pkt. Oz. 
Aurora. sVellow veined «cnc ccel-teccleliee cine ereislerere $0 05 $0 15 
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet..............ce cece nenes 05 15 
Bronze (new color). Very distinct and effective..... 05 15 
Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and 

VEL OW < 500 foreie nln one: o\/v'ein/eln'e) ololv'm wlujniainsn) »)ei=lah=]= =im)nini= [ele 05 15 
Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose.....-..-...-+-2+1 eee 05 15 
Oss TINEA ads quan aoocag dong cdua spss acobucade oopndn 05 15 
Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and carmine......... 05 15 
Empress of India. Deep crimson; fine dark foliage. 05 15 
Golden King. Golden yellow ......-....--+++-++++5: 05 15 
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet flowers. 05 15 
King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet........---....-+-+-- 05 15 
King Theodore. Black, velvety...................-. 05 15 
Lady Bird: Yellow and) rede neji cicinel crise) swiceiieis 05 15 
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet....... 05 15 

Boddington's Quality Nasturtium; 

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued py. Oz. 
RROSO ta iis dco su, fomeretetetye wnler tll clei iment A ce See eee $005 $o1 
Ruby,King. ‘Darkred);. sew. sae ccoke ete os 2 
Scarlet. Variegated foliage ............00+cceseeeees 25 
Spotted ei oo). niles siciems elecustes sanialeiwee + ci Meta eante tee 05 15 
Vesuvius. New salmon-red.stees-. s+ ones eens vances 05 15 
Whitelor Pearl) 235 ..snn soos comtnes 6 oat eetoeenee 05 15 
Welw oc saicisdise tee ons tues be Cee putes clo eee 05 15 
Lilliput. About 6 inches high............---+se++-:> 05 15 
Mixed ic ceieatene ccs ae eee ¥%lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1.. 05 15 

Collection, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, 
50 cts.; 8 varieties, 35 cts., 1 oz. each, 12 varieties for $1.50. 

SNOW QUEEN 

This variety of the Tom Thumb, or dwarf class is one of the most 
distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur-color, but soon 
change to pure white. Plants unusually compact and free-blooming. 
The only wnite-flowered variety. Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 25 cts. 

Tall, or Climbing (Trope@olum majus). Besides their ordi- 
———_ nary garden use for trailing over fences, 

trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also be grown as pot plants 
for winter flowering, as screens, or as trailers for hanging bas- 
kets and vases. Sow plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6 
inches. They bloom most quickly and profusely in poor soil. 

Pkt. Os. 
Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beautiful golden yellow.$o 10 $0 15 
Chameleon. Various colors on same plant...-.....- 05 15 
Dark) Crimson tic sec te roeees otiw ove niele slnomatoeniiens 05 15 
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac.......-....+.++.400+- >) 05 15 
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers........--.+eee+e+e08: 05 15 
Hemisphaericum. Orange .. ..-...-02.-e02eeee eee 05 15 
King Theodore. Dark red, extra fine ........ sairents 05 15 
CO} Ey )5 seclodenoaadne sondoncodtgbADemane REIS CO ccc 05 15 
Pearl Wihitishisc cs. .-teleeiteteiseteenicie'p loll iste eee eens 05 15 
Vesuvius. Fiery rose; fine ...... 0.22.22... acccesnce 05 15 
Scarleter ee cccen cee octane tetas cistatels ele ieinin ainrelstnte tate aaa 05 15 
Scheuerianum. Spotted--.............2scccecnecus 05 15 

ce Sdpostals ssc sp gon cese Soocic stotata tate fate 05 15 
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted............--..-e+eee eee 05 15 
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved ........-2.. .ceces scceee neces 05 15 
ICOM O Wyre itera ore iatole' eae etntetatete late! ein: « nie ollelsin'etnteteneeietetene 05 15 
Pine Mixed irccs-)- <-ceatelpcatele KW lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1.. 05 10 

Choice Collections—12 varieties Tall Nasturtiums, 50 cts.; 8 va- 
rieties, 35 cts., 1 oz. each, 12 varieties, $1.50. 

Lobb’s Nasturtiums ( Tropeolum Lobbianum). This class 
lis remarkable for the intensely bril- 

liant colors of its flowers, which are a trifle smaller than 
those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high 
and bloom brilliantly. Average height, 6 feet. Pit. Oz. 

Asa Gray. Yellowish white. ............cescescccees $0 05 $0 25 
Biretly<; Dark (Scarlet). c ccs ones oo+« + cclelvniciinvesleminie 05 25 
Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood-red......... 05 50 
Lucifer. Very dark scarlet...--....--..+ss0+eeeeeess 05 25 
Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood-red.............. 05 25 
Geant des Batailles. Sulphur and red............. 05 2 
Primrose. Cream, with brown spots......+-- +... 05 50 
Black Prince Darkest scarlet ...........--.----.-- 05 25 
Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet... 25.0.0 .05. 005. ccc wiasawe 05 25 
LilitSchmidt.) Scarlet ccs cucns «cle nscslelsinislaeiel 05 2 
Finest Mistare i toiiecctcitenie ceeiels «nid ol cfelc tial vioe ota a 05 20 
Madame Gunter Hybrids. A French strain noted 

for wide range of fine colors ......----..-+-. woaie seine 05 25 

VARIEGATED NASTURTIUMS 
Tall Queen, Scarlet Beauty. (Variegated- Pkt. Ou. 

leaved.) The flowers are of a very brilliant color, a 
rich rose-scarlet, with silver- variegated foliage. 

2 pkts. for 25 cts...$0 15 
Tall Queen, Crimson Beauty. (Variegated-leaved. ) 

The color is a deep crimson-scarlet,................+. 10 $0 50 
Tall Queen, New Hybrids, Mixed. (Variegated- 

leaved:)) fee ccelenteiats a olev woisiansretlaia a l<!a «| tReae peneeene s: “10 50° 
Queen of Tom Thumb. (Variegated-leaved.) Yel- 

low Spotted. The flowers are of yellow shades, beau- 
tifully blotched and stained, very free and effective, 
forming a fine contrast to the silver variegated leaves 
of the foliage............. SOOO Oaoe rs, onc wie piutelataredetes 10 50 

Queen of Tom Thumb, (Variegated-leaved.) Scarlet. to 50 
Queen ef Tom Thumb. (Variegated-leaved.) Mixed. to 50 
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NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. 
fragrant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

NICOTIANA AFFINIS, B..S CHOICE HYBRIDS 
Fine variety of bright colors; sweet-scented. Pkt. 25 cts. 

NICOTIANA SANDERAE HYBRIDS 
They come in eight separate colors, ranging from pure white to 

deep scarlet, some of the intermediate tints being of exquisite 
beauty. They are perfectly hardy and will bloom in the open air 
all through the summer. Collection of eight varieties 35 cts. 
Mixed. Pkt. 10 cts., %0z. 50 cts. 

Nigella, Miss Jekyll (Love-in-a-Mist) H.A. 
One of our most attractive annuals. Those who require plenty of 

long-stemmed, graceful flowers of an attractive cornflower-blue color 
should obtain seed of this delightful variety and sow in the open 
ground during April. Height 18 in. Pkt. 10 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Nigella, Finest Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts. 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). H.P 
Lamarckiana. H.P. 2 ft. June to Aug. Golden yellow.... 

oz. 25 cts..$0 05 

Clusters of long white flowers; 

Pkt. 

Missouriensis. H.P. 1 ft. Summer. Golden yellow......... 10 
Rosea Mexicana. H.P. 1% ft. Summer. Pink............. 20 
Taraxacifolia. H.P. 1% ft. Summer. White............... 10 
Monn Pils ribs 2dty OUMMer: MELO Wile q-lcrnlcleieleierelolelete)staleins'= 25 

ODER SEGA INCE Gnconumosbine coon SoopodcHlodode noodeot acon 10 
EV Ta EAU IL Gre tetera rie's.o eiateialeratato leit Gleleteie'a, sinicteSelavecierereniyenteete 10 
EN GPUS TBINE coovosie pon cso csonecenus coonedoDoDOnEDSoGUSDOD AR 
Tropaeoloides. Dark bronze foliage.........-..+-- OZ. $1.25-. 10 

Pentstemon gloxinoides, Boddington’s 

Hybrids (H.H.P.) 
The varieties we offer are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flow- 

ers, comprising the most varied colors from white to deepest crimson, 
with intermediate shades of rose pink and lavender. Seeds sown in 
heat during January or February will bloom the same season. Pkt. 
50 cts., 3 pkts. $1.25. 

4 

Pentstemon gloxinioides, Boddington’s Hybrids 

Nigella, Miss Jekyll 

Pentstemon, Sensation 

This is by far the most brilliant of all Pentstemons, and as a bed- 
ding plant takes rank with the petunia, phlox, etc. It grows about 2 
feet high, every branch being a spike of large gloxinia-like flowers in 
a very wide range of bright colors, including rose,red carmine, cherry, 
pink, lilac, purple, ete. Pkt. 15 ctS., 4 pkts. for 50 cts. 

PENTSTEMON. H.H.P. Highly ornamental plants, with Pkt. 
an abundance of gloxinia-like blossoms. 

Barbatus Torreyi. H.P. A very free-flowering hardy Pent- 
stemon, with long coral-like flowers .......-000ceee eee eee $0 10 

Hartwegii grandiflorus. H.H.P. 3% ft. Grand hybrids in 
Mb dhiKe wise acco bo Core ono boo be DOr CR OnO ODP ROneOd Cc oO nOOEnS 25 

Pulchellus hybridus. Shades of lilac and red.............-- 15 
Digitalis. 3. June to August. Pure white................+--- 05 
Pubescens. 3 ft. June to August. Lavender .............-.- 10 
Wrightii. 3 ft. June to August. Scarlet ............+.-.+---- 25 
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Boddington’s “Quality” Giant Pansies 
Pansy seed to give the best flowering results in the spring should be sown during July and August, if you have not greenhouse 

facilities. Follow the cultural directions for sowing herbaceous seeds, given on page 16, this catalogue. 
Our Giant Pansy Seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and 

increased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the blossoms. 
This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of Jast season’s success. 

BODDINGTON’S ** CHALLENGE” PANSIES (All Giants) 
This challenge mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, the 

Giant striped and margined, and the Giant bloteched—all carefully mixed in proportion. 25 ets. per half-packet, 50 cts. per packet, 
$2.50 per quarter-ounce, $4.25 per half-ounce, $8 per ounce. 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT PANSIES TO COLOR %4™€2, VARIETIES 
For our customers who desire special shades in Pansies, we take pleasure in offering the following mixed named varieties to color. 

Mpkt. Pkt. Yoz. Woz. OZ | Mpkt. Pkt. Yoz. oz, Oz. 
SAPHtISHAGGSE . niece unciisioe ieee $0 15 $025 $150 $275 $5 00 | Bronze Shades.................. $0 15 $025 $1 50 $275 $5 00 
Wark Shades)... jcccscs.cnosieoee 15 25 150 275 500| Spotted Shades................. 15 25 1°50, £2 vewees oO 
Yellow Shades.................. 15 25 150 275 500. Striped and Mottled ........... 15 25. 1.50" "275.0eraepo 
Ble SHRMSS 52. See ccnenn eee 15 25 50 2175 500 

’ 
BODDINGTON’S NOVELTY PANSIES 

Pkt. Pkt. 
ADONIS. Light blue, with white center..............seeeeees $o 25 | MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower 
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tint; a distinct type... 25 three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine. -$0 25 
BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white, setting off strik- | PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white; beautifully waved pet als. 25 

ingly the dark blotches of the center. A unique bloom....... 50 | RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shadeS..scceseeesees 25 
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, violet spots 25 | SNOWFLAKE. Pure white; immense flower...--.-.---.+-. 25 
PEACOCK. A most beautiful vari-colored variety.......-... 25 | VULCAN. Giant brilliant dé irk red, with five black blotches. 25 

The above collection, one packet each of the 10 varieties, for $2 

BODDINGTON'’S “QUALITY” GIANT PANSIES 
Pkt. oz. Oz. | Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchid-flowered Pkt.  Yoz, Oz. 

Pansy. Contains many beautiful shades of Boddington’s ‘*Challenge.’’ For description, 
BEQ\ADOVErs ovicicisictwa mre eee Yepkt., 25 cts...$0 50 $2 50 $8 00 | OFM ECOUS COLOMS eiciereinierets cits tnialaieaialn alsin soeta we nie eae $0 50 $2 50 

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and | Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine-blue.. 25 1 00 §$3 00 
Inia Poodsrange) Of Colotes cecienticstemseics eisai 25 100 300 | Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye.. 25 I 50 §.00 

Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansies). Petals Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye...- 25 100 300 
beautifully waved. Exquisite colors........... 25 150 500 | Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black... 25 100 300 

Giant Cassiers’. A fine strain of large flowers. 50 250 $800 | Giant President McKinley. Golden yellow, 
Giant Bugnot’s Stained. Extrachoice flowers, large dark bIOtch <<... «5:6 sles pantn Wl ol > stoi Mainiire 25. 1) 50) a 5)00 

large and plenty of light colors................ 25 150 509 | Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze. 25 100 3 00 
Giant Mme. Perret. Many fine shades of red. 25 I 25 1 00 | Giant Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin.. 50.) 175) roo 
Giant Fire King. Brilliant red-yellow, with Glant Hosy Lilac... 2. oo. 6s. cence sonnel uhovnnse 25 100 300 

JALPCIDLOWIM CVC. cciclecciciis cin wiciiele stele iiertener sates ate 25 I 25 100 | Giant Snow Queen. White, center tinged yel- 
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet, lO Wisveis'<ie oi fein e/cieve' o/c ain/bsuimin'ekaiuinly.» s/s ion oie of stslels Satara 25 100 300 

top petals light blue.............s00ssernee eves 25 100° 300 | Giant Striped ....... 60.05.00... eas cones ene 25 100 300 
Giant Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va Giant White. Violet spot; the largest white... 25 100 300 

yiety on’ yellOW Grounds sas ses cory eee onias om ale 25 150 500 | Giant Hydrangea Rose. Very distinct....... 25)" 7.50757 00 
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This Challenge Mixture contains all the finest Giant strains of the leading Pansy specialists in the world—the Giant self colors, 
the Giant striped and margined. and the Giant blotched—all carefully mixed in proportion. 25 ets. per half-packet, 50 cts. 
per packet, $2.50 per quarter-ounce, $4.25 per kalf-ounce, $8 per ounce. 

Sow in January (indoors, in shallow pans and boxes) for spring flowering. 
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PETUNIAS 
The Petunia is popular because it is of easiest cultivation, blooms 

from early summer continuously until frost, and is one of the most 
showy and free-growing annuals. 1 to 1} ft. 

BODDINGTON'’S PEERLESS PETUNIAS 
After years of continual selection and crossing, our strain of double 

Petunias has reached a high standard of excellence, and may be 
confidently relied on to produce from 40 to 50 per cent of double 
flowers of exquisite beauty and great size, and the blossoms that 
come single will be of the Grandiflora type. 

BODDINGTON’S DOUBLE FRINGED. Our double Petunias 
have reached the highest standard of excellence, and may be confi- 
dently relied on to produce a large proportion of double flowers 
of exquisite beauty and great size. It is important to save the 
smallest seedlings, as they produce the finest double flowers. 
Ypkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. , 

BODDINGTON’S SNOWBALL, DOUBLE. The finest double 
pure white. pkt., 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

BODDINGTON’S DOUBLE-FRINGED ROSEA. (Novelty, 
’og.) This variety is of the giant double-flowering class of the 
fringed perfection type; color of the flowers a delightful soft pink 
and pink and white mottled. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

BODDINGTON’S CENTURY PRIZE. Gigantic single flowers, 
having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted; fine substance, with 
deep white throats. Colors vary from pure white to dark purple- 
violet, many being beautifully striped or veined. 'pkt. 6oc., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Ruffled Giants. A grand selection of single 
fringed Petunias. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Boddington’s Bar Harbor Beauty, Single. The prettiest and 
the most effective of all single Petunias; color a beautiful rose. 
Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest variation in color; 
on this account it is most effective for massing. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Emperor, Single. Large blossoms, distinct in form, coloring and 
marking. The solid colors are particularly rich and velvety, some 
of the crimson blossoms haye pink stars, some pure white stars, 
while others are distinctly striped. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Boddington’s Inimitable Dwarf Compact Hybrids, Single. 
Flowers blotched and striped. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star in cen- 
ter. Pkt. 15 cts. 

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine-pink. Pkt. 15 cts. 
The Rainbow. (Novelty, ’og.) This large-flowering single variety 

is of immense size, throats of intense yellow lobes and fringe of 
rainbow colorings making a very attractive combination. Pkt. 25 
cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Snowstorm. Pure single white. 
seed. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Hybrida, Single Mixed. Pkt. 5 cts., %oz. 4o cts., oz. 75 cts. 

This variety comes true from 

PETUNIA “RHEINGOLD” 

(Petunia grandifloi:a superbissima) 

‘Petunia ‘‘ Rheingold’’ belongs to the Superbissima class of large- 
“flowering Petunias. It has very large flowers of noble shape, whose 
widely opened throat, far up toward the outer margin, is steeped 
into a clear, bright golden yellow, untarnished by the usual net of 
dark veins, and which with the pure white margin is of a most mar- 
velous effect. No lover of Petunias can afford to be without the 
“Rheingold Petunia.’’ Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

PETUNIA, CANARY BIRD 

The plant attains a height of about 14 inches and is of a compact 
habit of growth. The flowers are of medium size, with finely fringed 
and curled borders and of a distinct yellow which deepens in the 
throat. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

PETUNIA, KING ALPHONSO 

This fine new Petunia of the Grandiflora superbissima class, bears 
very large, dark crimson flowers. The petals are boldly waved and 
frilled to such an extent that the widely opened brilliant black | 

A grand variety. | throat of the flower is often almost concealed. 
Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

PHYLLOCACTUS, BODDINGTON’S HYBRIDS. (Night- 
Blooming Cereus.) Choicest Mixed. Saved from the best varie- 
ties. Mpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Polyanthus (Primula elatior) HP. 
Pkt. 

Gold-laced. 10 in. Mixed. Spring..........-...+.0+- PE chi: $0 25 
Giant White. Pure white; for bedding............ %oz., $1.. 25 

** Yellow. sal atte eee “= (Sian, 6-25 
«© Crimson, } Excellent for bedding} ("77") caves 50: 
G Taeey purposesin) the/spring 00 50 

Primrose (Bunch-flowered Primrose). Mixed large-flowered 
bedding hybrids. Extra choice strain. Most carefully selected 
for habit, rich colors and size of bloom; the finest strain pro- 
curable for bedding purposes, etc.; of upright habit......... 

140Z., $125 25 
Finest English Mixed. to in. Mixed. Spring... %oz., 50c... 10 

PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants 
for Christmas\scsesss.ess w(u's/e\w'k'o,cla\a)s| ale piel etsl es eee eee “eee 3 

PHYSALIS (Alkekengi) (Chinese Lantern Plant, or Winter 
Cherry). H.P. Very pretty red-podded plants. Hardy and 
easy to cultivate. Much used for ‘‘market bouquets”’ and 
winter decoration. 

Bunyardi (new). Rich scarlet capsules; medium size, not 
quite so large as Franchetti but more pointed and richer in 
(oo) (0) RE AOCIO NOOO ORC DOSOCDIOROCMEIOO DOORS Boon oe nee 3° 50 

Edulis (The Cape Gooseberry). 2 ft. A half-hardy perennial, 
useful as an addition to the dessert, or for preserves; fruit- 

_ ing abundantly when grown under pot culture or in a cool 
PTCCNHOUSE ae -tetrokelesiolelsielol= = |o\sinteinlelnln.n = wie ietet=/a'e Oiatetels Ccoeccces 25 

Franchetti. 2 ft. Orange-scarlet. Fall........sececsecsssess 25 

Petunia, Century Prize 

PHACELIA campanularia. Veryshowy hardy annual, with Pkt. 
bright blue, bell-shaped flowers. One of the earliest annuals 
to bloom, and lasts in perfection a long time. 9 in..........$0 25 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head). H.P. 3% ft. Mid- 
summer. 

Speciosa. Pink............+.++. cov cccecenscenscetspenssamm — 5O 
CU alba. White............. oc cco nen senses cinhGtna are 

Pinks 
HARDY DOUBLE—Hybrid White Clove Carnation, 

1 OR PSs PS oaeina oc socuaduarrioneoolcoc se ataneee svasneexes, | SO 
Hybrid Red Clove Carnation, Homer. Fine double dark 

rose with crimson center..........cesccnesessue veeccccceree 50 
Also see Carnation and Dianthus 

PLATYCODON (Bellflower). See Wahlenbergia. 

POLEMONIUM (Jacob’s Ladder). H.P. 1 ft. 
Coeruleum album. White. June to October.....0z., 75¢... 10 

sé grandiflorum. Deep blue. June to October... 
0Z., 50C.0« . IO 

Richardsonii. Sky-blue. June and July.......... *® (Sina XO 

PLUMBAGO Capensis (Plumbago). G.S. A delightful green- 
house plant. Flowers pale blue css... seeeeeueceeseerreees 50 

PORTULACA. H.A. * ft. 
Fine Mixed, Single .......... ous coocvecceucdovep 2p OCimemnOS 

ae se DOaDIS .. ccc. ccccnscccunceuus secs MGz., 75Cean Ae 
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ow Boddington’s Quality Phlox 

Drummondii HA. 1 fe. 

For brilliant effectand continuous blooming in 
the flower garden the Phlox cannot be surpassed. 

GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS. This sec- 
tion has beautiful, round-petaled flowers, 
larger than in the older sorts. 

Boddington’s Brilliant. The Pkt. Oz. 
finest brilliant crimson in exist- 
ence, and when planted with the 
pure white makes a striking con- 
PV ASL isi cine «tus etpiere mipioisiabaretcis oreielens $o 25 $0 50 

Alba. Pure White... -..-0 snes scimies 10 40 
Atropurpurea oculata. Purple, 

WITTE CVC a so ais era on krn wimieleleiplelels miata 10 40 
Chamois Rose. A soft shade..... 10 4o 

: Cocecinea. Large; brilliant scarlet. 10 40 
= Grimson) 226i 7c. -onseeos saee eee 10 4o 

Boddington’s Quality Phlox Eclipse. Rose, with white eye and 
Drummondii WHIt@, COPE. iccce > anise smceneeen ieee 10 40 

Isabellina. Yellow..... oinlstate pate ee 40 

Kermesina. Vivid CrimSOm «.ccces cece es ees) ones eer nee na) ee ltee renee 10 40 

Leopoldii. Scarlet, white €ye..... 5...) cece ee cece cette eee cee eee eee ees 10 =©640 

Rosea. Rose .--ececceeee cers cese cect cereccens wee e ee cece sees eens wis wiolw laine miarte 10 40 

Splendens. \er- 
milion - scarlet. 
Pkt. 1o cts., 4 
oz. 40 cts. 

Stellata splendens. 
Star -like crimson. 
Pkt. 10 cts.. 4%0z. 40c. 

Violet. VY oleh white 
eye. Pkt.1oc.,4%0z 4oc. 

Grandiflora ea: 
dens, Mixed. Pkt. ioc., 
oz. $1.50. 

Collection of 12 varieties, as 
above, $1; 6 varieties, as 
above, 50 cts. 

DWARF VARIETIES. 
Plants of this charming sec- 
tion grow only 6o0r 8 inches 
high, and form dense 
masses of bloom all sum- 
mer. Especially useful for 
beds, edgings, pots, etc. 

Surprise. Brilliant vermil- 
ton, with pure white star 
center; splendid for groups 
and edgings. Pkt. io cts., 
Yor 75 cts. 

Snowball. Pure Pkt. oz. 
WAOhWe! cots ocadoe $0 10 $0 75 

Myrepalls -Brichttame-reds..ceiereceoene ces niacin 10 75 
Hortensiaeflora. VROSE ccleieicoiicieeienideerdieite-seteltateencien 10 75 
Bunch of Roses. Very fine; pink and crimson........ 10 1 00 
Dwart Fancy Mixed (22... ceeds s5: - en eee OZ., $2.. IO 

PHLOX decussata (Flame Flower). H.P. 3 ft. Mixed. 
Newest hybrids. June to August........0............5 25 75 

Poppies 
SHIRLEY, Single. H.A. Brilliant, dazzling colorings and won- 

derful variety; very effective for display in the garden or for 
cut-flowers. 

Rosy Pink, frilled edge | White, pink edge. 
Orange-scarlet, white center. | Carmine-crimson. 
Pure White. Deep Scarlet, with cream base. 
Rosy Pink, white edge. : let. white base 
Orange-pink, white center. BBY OAT Eb se ; 

; Apricot- white. D Pink. ’ : 

nea enteot White, shaded pink. 

White Salmon. pink edge. Orange, Pink and White. 

The above collection of 15 varieties for $1.25; pkt. 10 cts. 

Collection of 8 varieties for 65 cts. 

Finest mixed, pkt. 6 cts.,0z. 50 cts, 1/4 1b. $1.25. 

Shirley Poppies can be sown in the late summer for fall flowering 
being very efiective at that season of the year, and fully repaying oe a : 

any trouble. Carnation-flowered Poppy (See opposite page) 



BODDINGTON'’S 

Poppies, Single Annual H.A. 

ADMIRAL POPPY (Papaver pconiflorum) 

This single, peony-flowered Poppy is of surprising beauty. It Is 
characterized by large, round, smooth-edged flowers of glistening pure 
white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet around the top occupying 
a full quarter of the corolla. These two colors form an extremely tell- 
ing contrast, similar to that seen in the variety Danebrog. Planted in 
groups, the new Admiral Poppy, which comes true from seed, pro- 
duces a magnificent efiect. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Ptan@ 2s 
Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a sil- 

ver spotion each of the petals... 22.5 coe sees eee nese $0 05 $0 25 
Flag of Truce. 2/ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 in. 

across; extremely handsome sopegtodnccan cena desuds Oo 0000 05 25 
Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on each 

pfs Ce ctoron OOM RO AEG ono aor mSCOOtC LCOUEOODe Awoansocnoegd 05 25 
Glaucum) (Tulip Poppy). ese ee eee 10 50 
The Tulip. This variety grows about 1 ft. in height and 

closely resembles a Duc von Thol tulip; very attractive... 
YOz., 50C... 10 

English Scarlet. The variety hae grows in the ‘‘corn- 
fields’’ of England........... peeteleisieleteteyrteiers sono agoddo ONT 10 

Poppies, Double Annual HA. 
Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double 

and with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed: from many 
varieties ....... palohe irate {pooecconn 400 000n Do00 nDOOGGDade 05 20 

American Flag. These are robust growers ‘about 2 ft. 
high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; a pure 
white ground, margined dark orange- Scarlet tay wae: cco 16) 30 

The Mikado. The. petals are cut and fringed; the color 
pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a 
brilliant crimson-scarlet ....... Ecocdéoende nogg 7040 ououdoRe 05 25 

Japanese Pompone. Very free-blooming; small flowers 
the size of the Pompone Dahlia....... weheleiateteliy4. O29 5 OCs (OS 

Oriental Poppy 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES, continued pxt. Oz, 
Cardinal. Dwarf. Rich cardinal-scarlet ; fringed..-.-..$0 05 $0 25 
Chamoise. Delicate rose..... 5 adcs60 0400 DonbOD A NeDTE CObOnG IOS 25 
Rosy Pink. Pretty pink.......... puboonenaoDeobcposEnoadS 05 35 
Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed.............. +0... 05 20: 
Ranunculus, or French. Choice mixed........ no0d00 0000 05 25, 
White Swan (new). Pure double white; beautifully 
NAMA soccos0ec cae eddobdSooodocoonsdobe 900nbO0UaOC0[0 ©=—- © 25. 

Collection of above 10 sencion for 50 cts. 

Poppies, Hardy Perennial 
For permanent beds these elegant large-flowering hardy Poppies 

are unequaled. Pkt. 
Papaver alpinum, Mixed. 1 ft. All colors. Summer......-. $o 10 
Bracteatum hybridum. 2% ft. Red. Summer ..........-.- - 10 

OL Livermere. 2% ft. Crimson. Summcr.......-. 10 

Involucratum maximum. 2% ft. Red. Summer............ 10 
Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy) croceum. Yellow........ 0z.. $1.. 10 

&¢ coccineum. Scarlet....../.... SCmACO BORO pCOLAn iilon utes 

CG album. White ............. Raoounodd pono yhoo ie 
sie Miixe Cree trates ieee soudo500c OZ.) 75Gu 10 

Orientale, Blush Queen. 3 ft. Pink. Summer..... we(Auhorve aa 1(0} 
sé Brightness. 3 ft. Scarlet. Summer............... 10 
sé Brilliant. 3 ft. Crimson. Summer................. 10 
OG Goliath. 3 ft. Crimson. Midsummer........ saadan ul 
sé Grand Mogul. 3 ft. Crimson. Midsummer....... 10 
sé Parkmanii. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsummer..........-. 10 
OG Prince of Orange. 3 ft. Orange. Midsummer.... 10 
OG Royal Scarlet. 3 ft. Scarlet. Midsummer........ 10 
ce Salmon Queen. 3 ft. Salmon. Midsummer....... 10 
CO Trilby. 3 ft. Salmon. Midsummer................. 10 
sé Colosseum. Brilliant deep scarlet; immense flow- 

ELS tOM an GNESBACLOSSeeia- fei crisis sists sieieieicis eie's,s 10 
L Mammoth. Bright scarlet flowers, borne on 4-ft. 

stems. eran cece ces w ee twee es cscs encnscvecsscce 25 
Ce WEG lena gions Gods DOnaeECUs OBECUrOOSS Y%OZ., 75C.-+ IO 

Shirley Poppy (See preceding page) Collection of 12 Oriental Poppies as above, $1 
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Boddington’s 

Matchless Giant Primulas 

PRIMULA SINENSIS 
Our Primala Sinensis seed has been specially grown for us 

by the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers 
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the 
colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable 
care Is necessary in order to secure the successful germination 
of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Sinensis. The most suit- 
able periods for sowing are January to May for autumn, and 
June to August for spring blooming. Shallow pans, well 
drained, are the best, the soil consisting of sandy loam and 
leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve ; the pans when thus pre- 
pared, should be well watered before the seed is sown. Only a 
slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be 
guarded against is drought; the soil should be kept in as equa- 
ble degree of moisture as possible, never 
being on the dry side. We attribute more 
failures to this cause than to any other. 
Just at the time when the seed commences 
to germinate the least departure from this 
is fatal. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Pri- 
mulas, Mixed. This selection includes 
all my finest Giant Single Primulas of the 
plain-leaved class. “%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Pure 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Blush- 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless GiantOrange 
King. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Rose. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant 

Scarlet. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Royal 

Blue. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Art 
Shades. A delightful assortment of es- 
thetic colors. 

Each, %“pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1, collection 
of above 7 varieties, 'spkt. ea. for $3.50 

Sutton’s Coral Pink. The name de- 
scribes it; habit dwarf and compact; 
flowers thrown well above foliage Pkt.$r. 

The Duchess. The large pure white 
flower, with its unique zone of bright rosy 
carmine, surrounding a clear yellow eye, 

is simply unapproachable in its beauty. 
1% pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Matchless Double 
Mixed. \%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Giant Primula, The Duchess 

Boddington s Double Primula 

BODDINGTON’S STAR 

PRIMULA (Primula stellata) 

We offer a greatly improved strain of 
these new and free-flowering Primulas. 
saved from named varieties only. They 
make excellent pot plants for decorative 
urposes. 

MoNdinetontn Giant White Star. Pure 
white. 

Boddington’s Giant Purple Star. 
Rosy purple. 

Boddington’s Giant Red Star. Intense 
carmine-red. 

Boddington’s Giant Blue Star. Hea- 
enly blue. 

Boddington’s Giant Pink Star. Soft 
pink. 

Boddington’s Giant Salmon Star. 
Deep salmon. 

Boddington’s Star Choicest Mixture. 

Each of above, '%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 
Collection of above 6 varieties, pkt. 

) each, for $3. 

Boddington’s Star Boddington’s Giant Double Crimson 
Primula Star. Very fine double form of the 

Stellata type. %4pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
The following varieties are vast improvements on the oldtype 

of P. obconica, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In 
habit and foliage they resemble the beautiful P. Cor/usoides, 
and it is one of the most useful Primulas for pot culture or for 
the open border during the summer months. To obtain good 
plants for winter and early spring flowering, the seed should 
be sown in warmth the previous April or May, and wintered in 
a cool greenhouse or frame. 

Primula obconica gigantea Kermesina. Beautiful deep 
crimson. 

Primula obconica gigantea alba. The pure white flowers 
greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac, rose and 
crimson shades. 

Primula obconica gigantea lilacina. Beautifut lilac. 
Primula obconica gigantea rosea. Lovely rose. 
Primula obconica gigantea grandiflora. Mixed varieties, 

containing pure white to deep crimson, 

Each of above, %spkt. 30 cts., pkt. 50 cts. 
PRIMULA floribunda grandiflora (Buttercup), Small, 

vellow flowers borne in great profusion; fine for pots. 
Pkt. so cts. 

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25 cts. 



BODDINGTON’S 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant White Primula (See opposite page) 

PRIMULAS uarpy AND HALF-HARDY 

Primula Kewensis (Giant Buttercup.) This plant isa 
strong grower, 

with bright green leaves and numerous erect flower-scapes 10 to 18 
inches in height, producing flowers in whorls at intervals along their 
whole length. The flowers are fragrant, bright yellow in color, with 
a slender tube and spreading limb nearly an inch in diameter. Asa 
winter-flowering decorative plant it is an acquisition; very florifer- 
ous when in a small state. Mpkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Primula Kewensis, var. Farniosa (Veitch). 4 new 
OO selec; 
tion obtained from the beautiful Primula Kewensis. The stems 
and foliage, being elegantly covered with a silvery white powder, 
make it a most charming and effective variety. The plant is of the 
same strong growth and habit as the type, with numerous fragrant 
bright yellow flowers. Pkt. cts : 

Primula pulverulenta. In habit and foliage it resembles P. 
a Japonica, but differs in having 
larger and more richly colored flowers, and in having the flower 
stems and calyces thickly coated with a white farina or meal. From 
a horticultural standpoint this peculiarity renders the plant remark- 
ably distinct, and also serves to emphasize the deep.purple-maroon 
color of the flowers. Pkt. 75 cts. 

i) 

Primula Veitchii. A fine species introduced from Western 
SOC hina, where it occurs at elevations of from 
8,000 to 10,000 feet, on cliffs and dry banks, approaching the well- 
known Primula cortusoides in foliage and habit, but a finer and 
more robust species. The leaves have a dark green, slightly pubes- 
cent upper surface, the under surface being covered with a dense 
white tomentum. The flowers produced in an umbel of 10 to 20 
blooms, terminating a scape some 12 to 14 inches high, are about an 
inch in diameter, of deep rose-color with an orange ring surround- 
ing the yellow mouth of the tube. Hardy perennial. Pkt. 75 cts. 

Primula acaulis. Finest large-flowered. Dark yellow...... 
Auricula. Mixed 

Cortusoides amoena (Sieboldii). Deep pink 
Denticulata. Lavender 

ce alba. 

Elation. (Yellow seen nee since oalecesieioneteeiec since 5/1 

Vulgaris (English Yellow). Yellow 
Japonica; Purekwitesmeccer eee ce woiiclectee clelateiciecelaie siecle e's 

Rosea. Rose 
NNN 

For other hardy Primulas, see Polyanthus 
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PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). H.P. Pkt 
Very strong hardy climber, making immense 
growth during thesummer months. Grown chiefly 
for its foliage, which is very dense; quickly 
covers latticework or verandas, etc.............. $0 10 

PYRETHRUM. H H.P. An exceedingly ornamental 
dwarf-growing plant, with yellow foliage for edging 
and ribbon beds 

Aureum (Golden Feather). 1 ft. Bright yellow foli- 
age; fine for bedding......... istaiotarealeieine OZ., 50C... 05 

Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, fine ly 
serrated; compact habit; fine for bedding.oz. Seine te) 

Golden Moss (new). Intensely curled and « renee: 
the most suitable for carpet bedding .............. 25 

Roseum. H.P. Single red Pyrethrum ............. 10 

Hybridum, Boddington’s Choice Single Mixed. jo 
- fl. pl. H P. Double Pyrethrum. Beauti- 

ful aster-like flowers. All colors, from 
pure white to deep crimson .......... 25 

Uliginosum. H.P. White daisy-like flowers; very 
floriferus..... JONDG OOOO DEDSDS cUAdOMOGHoDA c nenanenco 3) 

Primula obconica gigantea (see page 42) 

Rehmannia angulata HHP. 
A half-hardy herbaceous perennial, recently introduced by us from Central China, 

The flowers, which are freely produced on the upper third of the branches, resemble 
individually those of Zzcar villea Delavayi; they are 3 inches in diameter; rose-purple 
in color, with a rich yellow throat spotted with purple. The plants are of easy culture, 
and flower within nine months from the time of sow ing the seed. The flowers are almost 
as large as a gloxinia, and of a rich rose-red, shaded with purple. See illustration. 
Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

: : H.H.P. This variety contains many 
Rehmannia angulata_hybrida. hybrids of various colors, a seedling from 
its parent, Rehmannia angulata. The gloxinia-like flowers are tigered and spotted and 
present a variety of coloring which will increase the popularity of this valuable plant. 
will flower the first year from seed if sown early. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

: : : H.H.P. This is undoubt- Rehmannia angulata, Pink Perfection. 23). °j very beautiful and 
desirable plant, and is one of the finest subjects for conservatory decoration that has 
been introduced for many years. Its cultivation is of the simplest. The large flowers, 
resembling those of the Incarvillea, are of a clear, bright pink color, with a distinct pale 
throat, the markings of which vary considerably. The spikes are from 4 to 5 feet high 
and produce their flowers from within a few inches from the hase, which 7s a great 
advantage; they continue in flower for several months. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1. 

RICINUS (Castor-oil Bean). H.A. From seed they quickly attain gigantic proportions, 
and are ornamental till destroyed by frost. Pkt. Oz. 

Borboniensis arboreus. 15 it. Large and handsome green foliage .--..$0 05 $0 15 
Cambodgensis. 5/ft. Red-maroon....... Rsaie,Sidlave e eunie e's cle tw on ib ciara ee 05 25 
Communis (Castor-oil Plant). 6 ft. Large, green foliage .............-- ses 20 
Gibsonii. 6 ft. Dark purplish red foliage... 2.0. s0s00.00cn scccnsaunnens 105 20 
Sanguineus tricolor. joft. Red spotted fruit in clusters; re ed foliage... 05 10 
Zanzibarensis roseus. Very distinct types of R. Zanzi-{.. 10 25 

maculatus. | barensis; handsome foliage, with | +4, ee 25 
ri cinerascens. | distinct midribs. lies 10 25 
ff niger. | Collection of 4 varieties for 30 cts. |.. 10 25 
. Mixed. 15cts. A race from East Africa, producing leaves 

of enormous size, varying in color from light green to 
purplish red ......... FOOT DOU DOD CLES RE CIO ace 1 0. 05 15 

Finest Mixed’ Varieties 2 2. .ijc2 coc i. <le elas oleic vieivin vier so - e)aels denial Ae ROS 15 
Romneya Coulteri. ee Lee white California Poppy. Pkt. 10 cts., 

SWEET PEAS ARE OUR SPECIALTY 
For two successive years we have won the Morse Silver Cup for the finest 

collection and best display of Sweet Peas at the exhibitions in New York City of 
the National Sweet Pea Society of America. 

Rehmannia angulata, Pink Perfection 
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| Rhodanthe Manglesi (Straw Flower) HA. 

A little-known plant, but very largely grown for the London Covent Garden 
Plant Market. Sow in 5- or 6-inch pots, and thin out to about ten plants. An inter- 
mediate temperature is all it requires. A most beautiful and attractive plant, pink 
and white, equally good for summer beds or borders, outside. Bite Oz. 
Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson Circle ........-...seeeeeeeeeee $0 05 $0 75 

Cr Alba. Pure white; very beautiful...........cceccnecceneee 05 75 
Mianelesi. Brilliant rose .-025- cece cece ce canes cnet secece vasceucersns 05 75 
TO GEE TOR LecinasQnoriot GOD Sar ODCCASOOCOOS UOODOO UNDA DOGDO od DSoTece Sen 05 60 

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. 1% ft. A very interesting, useful and free-flowering 
} plant. Blooming early, it remains beautiful for a long time in beds, ribbons, 

etc, i Pkt. 
Purple. Improved purple...... 02.200 scsccssccecs sencesscesececs Oz. 30C..-.$0 05 
NWN RAN Goh tea ciointe cvelaiicfa malate wicletalala/<' senha ajalele ACAD COOCOOMOPM MOO L Ontos OZ. 30C... 05 

! Finest Mixed. Various colors...... ROA OdO EC EOC SC ODOROSUCCDCOOOCEHE Gaon (ols, 

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flower). These robust-growing plants are be- 
coming very popular for border decoration. They are of very easy culture 
and produce showy flowers during summer and autumn. 

Bicolor superba. H.A. 1% ft. Bright yellow with black-purple center.... 
oz. 60C... 10 

Newmani. H.P. 2 ft. Large, golden yellow flowers, with velvety maroon | 
CETL GI COT Cietcitettieistnntrec rere icivios le lelelerele «c\n/biela) a/e/vieials/e/eje,e\e's) cin (nleie\e vieleisietelaleieis 15 

| Fulgida. H.P. Small yellow flowers; very free...--...seee cesses ee eeee eee 10 
Purpurea (Echinacea). H.P. Hardy purple sunflower........---.+-.+++: 15 

Salpiglossis H.H.A. 2 ft. 
Salpiglossis Grandiflora Superbissima aurea. Golden yellow. 

a7 a3 “e rosea. Rose. 
‘“ ‘6 se Chamoise. Light pink. 
“ss “s “e Brown with Gold. 
rr ““ ss coccinea. Dark scarlet. 
‘c ‘ ‘6 Brilliant Crimson. 

| “se “sé 66 Light Blue. 

““ “e sé Purplish Violet. 

All of above, pkt. 10 cts. each, %40z. 25 cts. The collection of 8 varieties, as above, 
75 cts.; 6 for 40 cts. 

Salpiglossis Grandiflora superbissima. Finest Mixture. Pkt. toc., oz. $2. 
“e “6 Emperor. Forms one leading stem, and bears on 

its summit a bouquet of 
beautiful flowers, each 
veined with gold. Pkt. toc. 

Grandiflora, Tall Mixed. 
Pkt. 5 cts, oz, $1.50. : 

Grandiflora, Dwarf Rhodanthe Manglesi 
Mixed. Pkt. 5c., 0z. $1.50. 

BODDINGTON’S ORCHID-FLOWERED SALPIGLOSSIS 

Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel-shaped flowers, 

much prized for cutting; very showy in beds or borders. Those who grow a bed of 
these beautiful plants will find it one of the most striking features of the garden during 
July and August. Height, 3 ft. Finest mixed, pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

SANVITALIA. 6in. Half-hardy annuals of a very free-flowering character. 

| The flowers are bright yellow color, with a dark disc. Pkt. 

| Procumbens. Single yeliow flowers with dark center..-.-.++-+-+-+++ $0 10 

| CG fl. pl. Double bright yellow flowers «.--s++eeeeeeeee eres 10 

SAPONARIA (Soapwort). H.P. “ft. Midsummer. 
Ocymoides. Rose .........-.--+ ++ eee eeeee eee evaeeeileteia siarelete islets OZ. 30C... O05 

} se splendenms. Crimson .....--.+-ee-eee sere cece eer nero WS Zeltacu Ch 

SAXIFRAGA (Megasea) Megasea Hybrids. H.P. 1 ft. Pink. Spring. 
Large-flowering ...eceeeceee cee eee cece teen ns cree ceeeeeneeneeanecersecsee scenes 25 

Saintpaulia Ionantha (African Violet) G.P. 

An interesting plant; the leaves, which are dark green, spread themselves laterally 

just over the soil, and form, as it were, a rosette, in the center of which spring up quite 

a bouquet of flowers, violet-like both in color and shape, : % in. in diameter, and grace- 

fully borne on stalks 2 to 3 inches high. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Salvia HHP. 2 ft. 

Magnificient bedding plants of the most brilliant and effective character. Laden 
with scarlet spikes, a bed forms a beautiful and highly attractive object. 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1% ft. The finest Salvia for bedding yet introduced. The Pkt. %oz. 

spikes stand out stiff and erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each .....----- $0 10 $0 75 

Splendens. Bright scarlet spikes, varying from 16 to 24 inches in length ...... Oz. $1.50.. 10 it) 

as Se Ball of Fire. Very dwarf and early. Varies from dark scarlet to blood-red, 

== A well-known and popular hybrid. ........eee cece cece eee eeeeene sn0G.0CR0 10 75 

_ -— sé Little Lord Fauntleroy. Neat and compact, growing upright and free- 

| Boddington’s Large-Flowered Salpiglossis FIOWELINE ce sccte odceeloinite cls cleleleleesine clssiscecieclecce «soe rcctaces Yoz. 75C.-- 10 
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SALVIA, continued Pkt. 

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silverspot). Dark green 
leaves, with light sulphur spots, resembling an aucuba; 
brightiscarlet Mowe rmeccaswia sca cete wets sialetavta o\cla'siaiei sian $o 10 

Splendens carminea. New. Splendid rose-carmine; 
a new shade not seen heretofore in the Salvia; dwarf... 50 

Splendens gigantea. 
feet; highly 
SPECIMENS oie. Sais lainie ow a elvie vice lesslaie’siwlesusitlc\wis|e\n/sieis/elpiaiuisiyiejcle 

Splendens pendula. Drooping spikes. Very large 
drooping spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers.............. 

Splendens, Boddington’s Miniature. Early, dwarf; 
12 in.; very free- flowering, covered the whole sum- 
mer with large flower spikes of rich scarlet............. 

Splendens nana compacta, Triumph of Italy. This 
is a grand Salvia from Italy. The novelty is it sunique 

which is a splendid vivid rose-lilac. The plant 
grows to about 20 inches in height, is free-flowering and 
compact in form;an excellent bedding variety.3 pkts. $1. 

Zurich. A new dwarf scarlet. A compact, very early and 
very free-flowering variety of the Splendens type, the 
plant not exceeding more than 12 inches in height, with 
erect spikes covered with a mass of the most brilliant 
scarlet flowers It commences to bloom early in June, 
and continues to make a grand display throughout the 
EAbhbbesy losodcn onaco aooDaoanAT 5 pkts. for $1, Yoz. $1.50.. 2 

Patens. G.P. Rich deep blue; fragrant 

Attains the enormous height of 7 
recommended for groups or individual 

color 

35 

Boddington’s Quality Scabious 

140z. 

uw [o) 

SALVIA, continued 
Patens compacta nana. This variety is a great improve- 

ment over the well-known Salvia Patens. The very robust- 
growing plants are extremely free-flowering. If sown early 
under glass, the plants, which grow to a height of 18 inches, 
begin to bloom in early July. On account of the very compact 
and regularly formed plants, it produces an unusual number 
of flower-stems, on which you will always find from three to 
five open flowers. The plants are so much more compact and 
dwart than the type that the flower-stems are considerably 
longer and freer, surmounting luxuriant dark green foliage. On 
account of the rare color, namely, navy blue, this novelty, no 
doubt, is extremely desirable and should be one of the best fall 
flowers for the rardentriecssiice nsleistete een kumen 3 pkts. for $1..$0 3 

Pittieri. H.H.P. This pretty Salvia, introduced some years 
ago, may also be easily propagated by seed. It forms well- 
branched and compact-growing bushes of about 3 feet high and 
stands all the summer in full bloom. The flowers of a vivid 
cochineal-red, standing on dark, rather bluish hued stems, and 
even the cups in which the vet unopened flowers stand are 
Quite (darks. /scmmsiciems wale pialele shal e¥e(ajeretelate tetas 6 pkts. for 50 cts... 

Turkestanica. H.H.P. An exceedingly decorative new plant, 
producing in midsummer long and graceful panicles of white 
flowers, intermixed with bracts of the same color edged light 
pink. The plant grows over 3 feet high and its large crimpled 
foliage gives it a most picturesque appearance. Although a 
perennial and quite hardy, it is best grown as a biennial and 
Is partial to light soil. Very ornamental in large beds and on 
lawns. It was awarded a certificate of merit by the Royal Hor- 
LICUIEUTAl | SOCICHemieleleratemiateiel sin lala nioleteratctate siete 2 pkts. for 25 cts... 15 

Pkt. 

t n 

Boddington’s Quality Scabious H.A. 
Mourning Bride, Sweet Scabious, Pin-Cushion Flower, Egyptian Rose, Etc. 

A very showy, free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion 
of beautiful and richly colored flowers. 

SCABIOUS, THE BRIDE H.A. 

The flower-heads of large size, of the purest snow-white, are borne 
on long wire-like stems nearly a foot in length and thus lend them- 
selves to all floral work, as well as to floral decoration. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

TALL SWEET SCABIOUS 

Pkt. Oz. Pkt. Oz. 
The Fairy. Fine Cherry-red and 

azure-blue....-..---$0 10 $I 00 Whites. .:25.. ..f0 107 S100 
Fire King. Rich Flesh, cece ust aneere 10 1 00 

rosy crimson .....--. TO) OON | PER OS@ tettacteirts cise isins TO) 100 
Snowball. White... 10 100 | Lilac................. 10 100 
Pompadour. Claret- Black-purple....... 10.) -Ts00 

purple, edged white. 10 100 | Brick-red........... 10 100 
Cherryere ears ce: 10 100 | White and Lilac.... 10 1 00 

The collection of above 12 varieties................ $0 75 
e uw WS 3OG 6 Ce Gabba noceeoc ator 50 

Dwarf Double. 1 ft. Many-colored; mixed ..........-. 05 40 

Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors .......... 05 4o 

Caucasica. H.P. 2 ft. Magnificent hardy perennial, 
with beautiful large light blue flowers........ %0z., $1.. 10 

Caucasica perfecta. Darker than the type, with white 
CENtEE SHOWY. «= «ole «ola cielencintsinfalsleit)« sialole palelstate steirielelietetants 25 

Caueasica perfecta alba. A splendid large flower; 
pure white; grand for cutting............. 4% Oz. $1 50.. 25 

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) H.A. 1): ft. 

Elegant free flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer 
or for pot culture in the greenhouse during winter. 

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white 
with yellow center to pink with brown center. Most useful as a 
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse. 
Pkt. 50 cts. 

Pinnatus, Mixed. Excellent for greenhouse or outdoor decora- 
tion; large flowers, beautifully spotted. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Retusus, Mixed. A mixture of all the most showy varieties. 

Pkt. ro cts. 

CELOSIA, PRIDE OF CASTLE GOULD-—the novelty of the season. See page 2 
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Schizanthus Grandiflorus 

Boddingtonii 

BODDINGTON'S SELECT HYBRIDS 

This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in cultivation; the flowers are much larger, better shaped, and the colors 

show a wide range, including shades of yellow, apricot, pink, salmon, carmine, crimson, mauve and purple, in various markings, 

and combinations. In habit, the plants are very dwarf and bushy, and the flowers invaluable for cutting. Schizanthus plants 
have become indispensable for greenhouse and conservatory decoration, and as a pot-plant for decoration they are unequaled. 

Pkt. 75 cts., 3 for $2. 

W. H. WAITE IN “HORTICULTURE” 

The Shizanthus grandifiorus Boddingtonti, when well grown, is one of the most desirable annuals for greenhouse culture. Asa con- 
servatory plant it is unequaled, lasting in bloom for months; as a cut-flower for dinner table, or other decoration, it is one of the daintiest 
things that can be used. The past season we have used it frequently, and it never failed to bring forth admiration. It is of very easy 
culture, but will not stand coddling in any shape or form. The young plants should never be allowed to become stunted, or pot-bound, 
but should always be kept on the move. A cool treatment is what it delights in. 

The finest variety that I have had the privilege of growing yet is the one figured on the frontispiece. This shows merely a single 
spray and was taken to show the individual flowers, and not the habit, of the plant. This is indeed a splendid variety, and the introducer, 
Arthur T. Boddington, deserves great credit for it. The colors are most varied, the flowers large and well formed, and the habit is all 
that can be desired for a pot-plant, being very compact and bushy. 

FOR OTHER SCHIZANTHUS, SEE PAGE 46 
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Senecio 
Abrotanifolius aurantiacus (Groundsel). H.P. 1 ft. Purple. 
Summer. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Auriculatissimus. G.P. A cool greenhouse plant from British 
Central Africa. Does well either as a pot-plant or trained to pil- 
lars; it has peculiar-eared leaves, from which it takes its specific 
name, and masses of bright golden yellow star-shaped flowers 
which are freely produced in large trusses. Pkt. 50 cts. 

Ciivoram. H.P. This bold and handsome herbaceous plant is a 
strong-growing perennial, with bold foliage and rich orange-yellow 
flowers, well adapted for planting by the sides of lakes or streams; 
it succeeds equally well in any ordinary herbaceous border. It is 
quite hardy, and remains in bloom from five to six weeks during 
July and August. Height, 4 to 5 ft. Award of Merit, Royal Horti- 
cultural Society. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Elegans, Double Mixed (Double Jacobea). H.A. Profuse-bloom- | 
ing hardy annuals with showy double flowers, very useful for beds 
or massing; also well suited for carpeting between newly planted 
shrubs; rather light soil is preferable; many brilliant colors. 
Height, gin. Pk. rocts. 

Tavguticus. H.P. A hardy her- 
baceous perennial, with erect 
stems 5 to6 ft. in height, clothed 
with elegant cut foliage and dense 
terminal panicles of bright yel- 
low flowers. A useful plant for 
the wild garden. Award of Merit, 
Royal Horticultural Society. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

SEDUM coeruleum (Blue Pkt. 
Annual Stonecrop). 3 in. 
A useful plant for ,ock- « 
work, edgings, stone 
walls or dry situations... 

YOZ., 75C.--§0 10 

SCHIZOPETALON Wal- 
keri. (H.A.) Elegant hardy 
annual with numerous 
white almond-scented 
fringed flowers. It should be 
sown where intended to 
bloom. gin. June to Sept.. 10 

SENSITIVE PLANT, Mi- 
mosa pudica. H.H.A. rift 
One of the most remarkable 
and interesting plantsin cul- 
tivation; the leaves, when 
touched, instantly fold up.. 

0z., 60C... O05 

Spegazziniana glauca. 
The largest of all sensitive 
plants. It sown early the 
plants attain a height of 7 
ft. by midsummer, covered 
with large, pinnated, sensi- 
tive leaves, and producing 
freely clusters of pinkish 
white flowers, the whole 
plant being covered with a 
blue hue. As valuable for 
decorative purposes as it is 
interesting for its sensitive 
properties’............. sop 2S 

SHAMROCK (True Trish). 
Small-leaved Shamrock ... 

Oz., $2.. I0 

SILENE (Catchfly). Free- 
blooming hardy plants of 
easiest cultivation, useful 

for beds and borders. 

Armeria. H.A. Mixed col- 
OFS « o.c/a:ma) sie ciajuaud.cees 6a 3B pis 05 

Pendula. 6in. Dwarf rose. 
Excellent for spring bed 
IN Pie nbies eleisicisiocte OZ EaOCeEEOS 

Pendula. 6 in. Dwarf white. 
OZ., 30C... O5 

SILPHIUM perfoliatum 
(Rosin Weed). H.P. 6 in. AB 
Mellow: Walle... ccalomasteeet 05 

SISYRINCHIUM anceps 
(Satin) Lily): oH. P. -2" it: 
Yellow. May to August.... 10 

| 

| 

Streptocarpus, Boddington’s Hybrids Gp. —$—$—_————_—————_____ 2 

A novel race of free-blooming greenhouse pot-plants, now in uni- 
versal demand; bright, cheerful, lasting. The mixture we offer is a 
carefully fertilized strain. Sow in pans of rich soil in early spring, in 
heat, and pot off into small pots when large enough to handle. Keep 
the seed pans moist 

Pkt. 
Boddington’s Choice Hybrids. Superb mixture, the latest 

type iniall COlOKS *ims<'eos oa ic someones a eee Eee $0 50 

STATICE (Sea Lavender). H.P. 
Incana hybrida nana. 4 in. Violet. June to September 
Wec\e sie) e/ua ana b\v,v w/s\sisialmia ep iaiw eels eielei crafatatahe mie oaneeta een Moz, 30 cts... 10 

Sinensis. 16 in. Yellow. June to September.............---- 10 
Suworowi. 18in. Rose. June to September...........++.--- 10 
Incana Hybrida alba. 18 in. White, June to September... 10 
Latifolia. 2 ft. Blue. June to September........-.....-+ +++ 10 

STOKESIA cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). H.P. 2 ft. Blue 
July to Octobernascccsise ses o-ate'afeinnina(s «cle laietemiietaie « minotemnsi ie 10 

SMILAX ........ 0z., 50 cts..~ 10 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cher- 
LY) Soekdektel 

Arboreum. Very handsome 
large foliage; fine for bed 
Giipetce cise reat cee uae 10 

Capsicastrum. Covent 
Garden strain. Upright; 
covered with scarlet berries 
during winter ..2.5....-e0. 25 

Pyracanthum. Very spiny 
handsome foliage; grand 
for semi-tropical bedding ; 
grows 3to4ft. Makes hand- 
some specimens........... 25 

STEVIA serrata. G.P. 2 ft. 
Pure white; very fine. Pro- 
duces very graceful sprays 
of tiny flowers exceedingly 
valuable for cutting ....... 

Yoz., 40c .. 10 

SUNFLOWERS. See Heli- 
anthus. 

Boddington’s 

Quality Stocks 
(Gilliflower) 

STOCK (GIANT), 
ABUNDANCE H.A. 

Excellent for a summer or win- 
ter-flowering variety. The ex- 
traordinary growth of this variety 
is caused by the central stem di- 
viding into twelve to fifteen lateral 
branches which in their turn pro- 
duce fifteen to twenty side shoots, 
forming magnificent spikes of 
flowers. Color, fine shade of car- 
mine-rose, similar to Queen Alex- 
andra. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. for 5oc. 

STOCK, PRINCE 
BISMARCK, PURE WHITE 

Large-flowering Pyramidal 
Ten-Weeks. H.A. This fine nov- 
elty Stock is of robust pyramidal 
habit and reaches the height of 
2% feetand even more under good 
cultivation. It is somewhat later 
than the ordinary Ten-Weeks ya- 
rieties, and usually starts into 
flower when the former are through 
blooming. This will bea fine addi- 
tion to the Ten-Weeks Stock and 
will prove a very useful cut-flower 
variety, owing to length of stem. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Boddington’s Quality Ten-Weeks Stock (seed from pot-grown plants. 
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Boddington'’s Quality Large-Flowering 

German Ten-Weeks Stocks 
Pkt, Yoz, oz. Oz 

Brilliant Rose.................-......--.-$0 10 $075 $1 25 $4 00 
Giamry <P OM etecele cisics cide einige asise.s wie 10 gli ys PAG) lh (0%) 
GOT OMI co recieve ee cal siwiccici are wialeleja’s oles cielas 10 75 125 400 
mis OOGHERGG cnecidniny »aicicivclelesjete acs nce 10 75 125 400 

SER UALS LH RSMTAG seleterert fort «win ichaiclorccis)eia.diev> cies 10 7a 25 AO 
COS) Eth) Clipsagain np cclcoCOoni ab u00 MEBDOC DOG 10 75, 1 25) | 4:00 

Plsshi Golor che couses seas co ee he cease 10 75 125 4 00 
LAE) 01s UG einen ie Bac Me aOnOnnanEle GclonPORO ERE 10 75) 09025) 64200 
EC tae aeperrtiq bgenn neo ante scene nne aes 10 75 1 25) | 4500 
POT WV ILO eco sorte cenlse eh wicesinis elev 10 75, 125) 400 
Miner Mixed.) 5 co rcetctcee erecceccereans LO 75 125 400 

Collection of above 10 varieties................ 2 ce ceeeee sence $0 75 
AS OO GES OG ooo Gone donon Boog soso eee OpDodas snap dcce 40 

Boddington’s Quality Cut-and-Come-Again 

These splendid Stocks will flower continuously through the summer 
if sown early. Pkt. ‘%oz. 
Princess, ANGe.s Witt@rrcsr ce sce eeisitialeniac tens slolvel= o(cie HO) LS) RL OO, 
Apple Blossom= Mirhty pinkye-sccecece ccles ise ccleislesercn 15 100 
Peach Blossom... Soft pink. - 2.22. 000600005 0000 eeeen cans 15 1.00 
Ohm Ols errr ers roe rtine ae rs teisiatsiors oni ieia cielal cleo leeieia alee 15 I 00 
Bridesmaid aR OSCi acme ctentstelaleeiersie clei! -feraisteieate severe heats 15 I 00 
@Carinry a v.ellowsese tcc ae cae ca cielecltinieateemin seis cmeetaiineime ri 38 LO) 
Blamin wos Blog dneG reece dee etesenee cle cs cele via sinterelelslersicrete 15 I 00 
IANO CES IOs eh Gncebacobockos cosludenuard coe nceoeope ify 1 (0%) 
Wioletss Darkwpl tle ect datcteleetevcianie clehe siclore's eine sre niente ie ats 15 100 
Carmine) (Crimsonmee coo te daemons occ dees cateccinonoee 15 100 

Collection of above 10 varieties...................... $1 25 
a et @ VEBLIGUIOS)- etciclatalcloteic) clad oucisierel ele n\cjetel= olelelele 76 

BODDINGTGON’S CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. One of 
the best double white Stocks, taller growing than the Ten- 
Weeks: Pot-prownseed en .nt «acc cleric cieislaeieiecinieicl« oz., $6.. 25 I 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH WHITE COLUMN. 
Of luxurious growth, attaining a height of 3 ft. in the open 
ground, producing a single long, sturdy spike of bloom 
closely furnished with enormous double flowers. Pure 

8 

WEG Sette tsteletalninte (eieeimaa a etcisinielefole nielotm amine nrelnre rise eval sieicievsiaiele 25 200 

BODDINGTON’S DWARF SNOWFLAKE. Pure 
white, very large, double and early............se200+secee 10 

Boddington’s Quality Winter Stocks 

If sown early these Stocks will flower in late summer. 

Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winter Stock. Carmine-rose. Pkt. 25¢. 

Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink; one of the best. Pkt. 15 cts. 

Almond Blossom. Another fine new color of this splendid class, 
comprising our former introductions, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alex- 
andra and Crimson King. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Canary-Yellow. Undoubtedly the finest yellow Stock yet raised; 
produces large spikes of beautiful sweet-scented flowers on well- 
shaped plants. Wallflower-leaved foliage, similar to that of our well- 
known Cut-and-Come-Again, to which this variety makes a good 
companion. Height, 15 in. Pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to 2% ft. and throws 
a gigantic flower-spike 1 ft. in length, around which are a number of 
side shoots, covered with large fragrant flowers of a brilliant fiery 
crimson, a large percentage of which are double. Pkt. 25 cts,. 
5 pkts. for $1. 

Empress Augusta Victoria. A grand winter Stock. Color silvery 
lilac, surpassing in beauty all the blue shades; grand for cutting. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Queen Alexandra. A splendid variety, with flowers of a delicate 
rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty; for cut and bouquet work 
of exceptionally good value. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Brompton Stocks (H.A.) 
Whit ye SOU C COU AOCUONDOOFOU.6 COC GOD O CUES BOOnOAOLe mipislololaleleleinieieistaietstale $o 10 
PC ERED SUDO OD OCCTIDO OSC 60 ic Oso Oe Oe SERIE nee nena OE G 10 

East Lothian (H.A.) 
Finest double mixed. No better Stock for blooming late in the 

autumn, or if sown in June and July will make handsome pot-plants in 
the conservatory during winter. Pkt. 25 cts. 
STOCK, Virginian. See page 63. 

One of the Grandest Stocks in Cultivation 

Queen Alexandra 
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‘| ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman 

342 West Fourteenth Street 

New York 

Dear Sir: 

Just a bunch of Dorothy Eck ford, picked ana 

photographed Sept. 26, 1910. 

Thought that perhaps you would be glad to 

know that the seeds I got from you blossomed 

well, even after being soaked and almost sprout- 

ing in the Wellington, Wash., disaster, and can, 

up-to-date, pick nice long-stemmed Sweet Peas. 

Yours very truly, 

MRS. C. A. O'HARA (signed) 

131 Thirtieth Avenue 

Seattle, Washington 

QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
E are headquarters for ail the latest and most up-to-date varieties of Sweet Peas, and make a specialty of this grand 

W annual. Our collection has been thoroughly revised, synonyms and out-of-date varieties have been eliminated, 
wherever practical, and only those of real merit retained. When you stop to consider that there are nearly six hundred 

named varieties, you will doubtless miss some old favorite that you have known. No doubt we could procure you this variety ; 
we could certainly send a variety equally good. 

The Spencer or orchid-Aowering types are coming strongly to the fore, but many are not yet thoroughly “‘set.’’ The 
“Unwin’s”’ are all good, and many grandiflora varieties are still holding their own. 

If collections are wanted for exhibition purposes, we shall be glad to make suggestions. 
At the exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America, held at New York City, July 12 and 13, 1910, we were 

again awarded the 

C. C. MORSE CO.’S SILVER CUP 
for the finest exhibit of Sweet Peas. Open fo the trade only. 

For the forthcoming 1911 exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society of America (time and place to be announced 
later) we take pleasure in offering our 

CHALLENGE SILVER CUP. Value $50 
FOR A COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS, 25 VARIETIES, NOT LESS THAN 
25 STEMS TO A VASE, TO BE SHOWN WITH SWEET PEA FOLIAGE ONLY 

TO BE WON TWICE BY THE SAME EXHIBITOR 

We will also award to the winner of this cup (each time won) a cash prize of $25; $15 second prize 
and $10 third prize 

This Cup was won in 1910 by Hugh Birch, gardener to the Hon. Seth Low, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

Are you a member of the National Sweet Pea Society of America? If not, you should send for an application blank; the 
annual dues are $2, life membership, $25. By becoming a member you are entitled to the report of the Sweet Pea trials of 
Cornell Univesity, Ithaca, N. Y., where over 600 varieties were grown during the summer of 1910. These trials, which have 
been under the supervision of Profs. Craig and Beals, will be published about January 1, 1911, and will be a most comprehensive 
and exhaustive work, covering experiments with fall and spring sowing, and other valuable tests. For further information, write 
to the secretary, Harry A. Bunyard, 342 West Fourteenth St., New York City. 
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A Few Hints on the Successful Growing of Sweet Peas 
BY AN EXPERT 

Buy your seeds early and sow early. 
Never sow seed of Sweet Peas on the same land in successive years. If your garden is small and you find this necessary, the soil should 

be removed and filled in afresh following the instructions given below. 
The soil for Sweet Peas should be rich and deep and prepared early (preferably in the fall of the year) if this can be done; good 

slaked lime and wood ashes should be thoroughly dug into the ground. 
A good rich turfy loam is the ideal soil for growing Sweet Peas, thoroughly enriched with good rotted =f 

manure or bone meal, and dug in as deeply as possible. ve : 
If your soil is not of the above consistency, dig a trench two feet deep and two feet wide and fill with Ve 

good rich turfy loam that has been thoroughly mixed with rotted manure or bone meal, in proportion of three- 
fourths soil to one-fourth fertilizer, according to the condition of the soil. - 

Do not sow your Sweet Peas thickly or too thinly (one ounce of Sweet Peas to five feet is a fair f 
average). If the Peas should grow too thickly, thin out to about two inches apart, but not neces- 
sarily in a single row, rather alternately, viz. «* .*%-+*» 

Seed of the black-seeded varieties can be sown 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground, provided 
it is not too wet, the white-seeded varieties should 
not be sown until the ground is warm and dry. 

Before sowing, pulverize your soil in the trench 
about three inches deep. Sow seeds, in a double 
row about ten inches apart, about two inches below 
the surface and tread down firmly. 

For training the vines, use either “‘brush’’ 
(that is branches of birch or other light material) 
or large mesh wire netting held by posts, the brush 
or the netting should run about five feet above the 
ground. 

It is as well to stake, brush or erect 
your wire netting before the seedlings get 
too tall, better perhaps when seed is 
sown. 

Dry and hot weather affect Sweet Peas 
very quickly. They should be watered 
very frequently and thoroughly, and the 
application of liquid manure given once a 
week. A good heavy mulch of long straw 
manure covering the ground around the 
‘Sweet Peas should be applied as soon as 
warm weather sets in. This prevents the ground 
from drying out and keeps the soil cool. 

The flowers should be cut as often as possible 
and all seed pods removed as soon as they appear. 
By attending to this properly, it greatly lengthens 
the life of the vine and the flowering season. 

A partial shade during the hottest parts of the 
day is very essential to secure the 
best color in the blooms, it also 
protects the vines from the strong 
rays of the sun. If possible to 
protect the lower growth of the 
Peas, this should be done also. 

If Sweet Peas should be at- 
tacked by the green, black or 
white fly, they should be thor- 
oughly sprayed with one of the 
several Nicoteen preparations that 
are offered on page 142. 

The greatest enemy of young 
Sweet Peas is the cut-worm, and they 
are so destructive as to prevent some 
people from having a good stand of 
Sweet Peas at any time. They usually 
take the young shoots as soon as they 
appear, and while some plants will send out 
new shoots and grow again after being cut off, 
most of them are cut too far down and are ruined. 
A sprinkling of slaked lime over the row or watering 
with lime water helps to keep out the cut-worms. 
A handful of grass dipped in a solution of Paris 
green will sometimes attract the worms, the poison 
killing them. 

FARMOGERM, which we offer among the 
fertilizers on page 142, is an excellent agent for the 
successful growing of Sweet Peas, if the instruc- 
tions for the use of this article are carefully fol 
lowed. 

One of the most necessary things in the culti- 
vation of Sweet Peas is the proper feeding of the 
plants, when they are in full growth a change of 
‘food”’ is particularly essential. When they start 
into bloom a good application of Scotch soot, ap- 
plied in liquid form, improves the color of flower 
and foliage to a remarkable degree. Aurora Spencer. (For description see page 53) 

A 
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Gigantic Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas, Countess Spencer 

Hybrids, 1910 and Recent Introductions 
The Spencer varieties of Sweet Peas are fast superseding the Grandiflora types of the same variety and color, and are indispensable in a 

collection whether for exhibition or decorative purposes. The following list is the cream of the beautiful creations of the hybridizer’s art, 
and can be relied upon to come true to type and description. A few varieties are not yet quite fixed, but in the main, as stated before, dis- 
appointments and complaints are few. We still catalogue a very fine list of the Grandiflora types which are highly recommended, also the 
winter-flowering varieties, which, if sown outside, will flower about two weeks earlier than the Spencers or Grandifloras, thus prolonging 
the season for show or cutting. 
you or send a variety equally good, or that has superseded it. 

ASTA OHN SPENCER. This variety is lavender, suffused or 
tinted with mauve, and will undoubtedly take its place as the best 
lavender in the Spencer selections Large and wavy; large wavy 
wings also. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1., lb. $3. 

APPLE BLOSSOM SPENCER. This is a reproduction of the 
long-time popular Apple Blossom Sweet Pea, but of enlarged size 
and the true Spencer type. The form is most beautiful ; the petals 
are waved and crinkled to a remarkable degree with distinct ser- 
rations on edges of standard. (See illustration page 58.) Pkt. 
15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1., Ib. $3. 

AURORA SPENCER. This is an exact counterpart, as to color, 
of Aurora Sweet Pea, which has been so long considered the best 
of all the striped and mottled varieties. The ground color of the 
flower is cream-white, and this is exquisitely flaked and mottled 
with rich orange-salmon. (See illustration page 52.) Pkt. 20 cts., 
3 pkts. 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4b. $2. 

AMERICA SPENCER. A grand variety like America, but of 
the Countess Spencer type, and very large flowers, generally four 
onastem. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4lb. $1, |b. $3. 

BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER. Very dark bronze. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. Pale rosy standard; white 
wings. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, 1b. $3. 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES SPENCER. Standard purple, 
wings bright blue. A bright, striking variety, and decidedly new 
in the Spencers. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25c., oz. 35c., 4 lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

COUNTESS SPENCER. Bright, clear pink, showing a little 
deeper at the edge. The form is open and the margins of the 
petals are wavy. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4]b. 35 cts., lb. $1.25. 

DAINTY SPENCER. Has beautifully formed standard and 
wings; in a bud state it looks like a pale primrose self, but when 
opening first appears to be white, but quickly changes to white with 
a pink edge, more defined at the back, making a most charming 
contrast and quite a new departure. Generally three but often 
four flowers on a stem. A great acquisition and should be in all 
best collections. Avoca was another name suggested for it. This 
variety does best cut in a bud state and opened in water. Pkt. 20 
cts., 3 pkts. 50 cts, oz. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

FLORA NORTON SPENCER. This is a bright blue, with a lit- 
tle tint of purple, perhaps a little more than the original Flora 
Norton. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, lb. $3. 

FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. Delicate blush with pink 
margin. Very large, open, wavy form of the best Countess Spen- 
cer type, with long stems and four blossoms to the stem. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

GAIETY SPENCER. Striped with rosy magneta. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 
pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4% lb. $x, lb. $3. 

GEORGE STARK (SPENCER). F. F.C.and Silver Medal, 1908, 
England National Sweet Pea Society’s Trials, Reading; F. F. C., 
Wolverhampton; F. F. C., Norwich. This variety is the finest 
scarlet pea yet in commerce. The flower is bold and has extraor- 
dinary substance. The standard is nicely waved and upright, but 
owing to the thickness of the petal is not so crinkled as some of the 
Spencers. Both for exhibition and decorative purposes it is good, 
also stands the sun perfectly. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1, oz. $2. 

JUANITA SPENCER. White striped with lavender. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., %lb. $1, lb. $3. 

KING EDWARD SPENCER. The nearest approach in color 
(crimson) to the popular King Edward VII in the waved or Spen- 
cer type. The standard measures from 1% to 2 inches across by 
1% inches deep; the wings are 1% inches wide by 1% inches long. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

LOVELY SPENCER. Like its predecessor, “‘ Lovely.’ Bright 
pink at the throat, or rather the base of both standard and wings, 
and shades to soft blush and almost white at the edges. Pkt. 15 
cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4%lb. $1, lb. $3. 

If you should miss any old favorite from our list, let us know what it is and we will either procure it for 

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT SPENCER. A magnificent rosy 
mauve. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER. This variety can be described 
as Florence Morse Spencer on primrose ground. The blending 
shades are soft rose and buff and primrose, with a decided rose 
edge. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

MRS. SANKEY SPENCER. Any one familiar with the old 
favorite, Mrs. Sankey, will at once recognize this as a “ Black- 
Seeded White’’ Spencer of perfect form. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 
cts., oz. 35 cts., Wlb. $r, lb. $3. 

MARIE CORELLI (SPENCER). The large flowers are brilliant 
rose-carmine or red, uniformly of true Spencer form. The wings 
are a pure, rich rose-carmine, while the standard shows a tint of 
cherry-red. The whole effect is that of a brilliant crimson, clear, 
distinct and most beautiful. The standard is large, round and 
wavy; the wings are full and inclined to remain boldly outright 
instead of drooping. Marie Corelli is a variety that belongs in all 
first dozen sets, and will become one of the standard shades 
in Spencers. (See illustration, page 56.) Pkt., 20 seeds, 15 cts., 
2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. $1. 

MIRIAM BEAVER (SPENCER). In shape, size, graceful ar- 
rangement on the stems, free blooming and seedless nature, it is in 
all respects the same as Countess Spencer. Its novelty is its color— 
a glowing but soft apricot, tinted, shaded and suffused with lemon. 
A little variation, perhaps, with a tint of salmon, deeper by a trifle 
on the back of the standard, but practically a self color. The color 
might be said to approach a terra-cotta tint, especially so as it har- 
monizes so beautifully with golden brown. Owing to this variety 
not coming true, it has been withdrawn this year, 

OTHELLO SPENCER. This beautiful new Sweet Pea of the true 
Spencer type will appeal to those having a preference for the 
darker colors. A rich, deep maroon. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., 
oz. 40 cts., \4lb. $1.25, lb. $4. 

PRINCESS BEATRICE SPENCER. The ground is white, 
tinted with soft pink and buff on the standard, while each wing has 
a blotch of brighter pink near the base. One of the most delicate 
and dainty varieties. Pkt. 15c.,2 pkts. 25c., oz. 35c., % |b. $1, lb. $3. 

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK SPENCER. Bold rosy sal- 
mon, some say salmon-carmine standard, with rosy wings, a 
charming combination of color; usually three, sometimes four, 
flowers on a stem. Some growers say it loses color when cut, but 
this is obviated by adding a little sulphur of iron to the water. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., YW Ib. $2. 

PRIMROSE SPENCER. The color is a pronounced primrose or 
creamy yellow throughout both standard and wings. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts , Ylb. $1, lb. $3. 

PICOTEE (SPENCER). A lovely new and distinct variety, Spen- 
cer form. Flowers white, beautifully edged carmine, large and 
well waved. In most cases flowers are borne four on a stem, well 
placed and of grand substance, free from the coarseness in placing 
often seen in certain varieties of the Spencer type. Strong grower 
and should be a good addition. Will be in great demand, both as 
an exhibition or garden variety. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. 50 cts., oz. $1. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER. This is the Spencer type 
of this admirable variety and one of the best of the self-colored 
crimson-scarlets, beautifully curved and fluted. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 
pkts. 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4 1b. $2. 

RAMONA SPENCER. Like the well-known Ramona, this va- 
riety is clear white, with soft delicate lines and flakes of blush- 
pink. It is of the very finest form and immense size. Both stan- 
dard and wings are wavy, fluffy, and it is very seldom one finds a 
stem with less than four blossoms; delicate and beautiful. Pkt. 15 
cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4lb. $1, lb. $3. 

RUBY SPENCER. This may be best described as an improved 
Saint George, or more of a self, the wings being almost the same 
color as the standard; will be the best of this class. Pkt. 15 cts., 
2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 
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GIGANTIC ORCHID-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS, continued 

SENATOR SPENCER. The color is of a varying combination of 
deep claret and chocolate, striped and flaked on a ground of light 
heliotrope. Senator Spencer is of the true Spencer form, wavy 
edges on both standard and wings; 
long, drooping wings. Both standard and wings are marked with 
the same colors and in the same way, with a trifle more of the wine 
shading inwings There are usually four good, large, finely formed 
flowers on each stem. (Sve illustration, page 56.) Pkt. 20 cts., 3 
pkts. 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4 lb. $2. 

SNOWFLAKE (SPENCER). A grand white variety of the Spen- 
cer type, described to us by the originators as an improved white 
Spencer. Immensely floriferous, stu:dy and strong grower, with 
an average of four flowers to the stem. (See illustration, page 51.) 
Pkt. 15 cts, 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts, 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

TENNANT SPENCER. This variety is much finer and larger 
than ** The Marquis,’’ a similar variety introduced in England last 
season. 

cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz 35 cts., 4% lb. $1, lb. $3. 

large, round, fluffy standard, | 

Like its predecessor, the color is purplish mauve. Pkt. 15 | 

WHITE SPENCER. Produces in the greatest profusion flowers 
of enormous size that are absolutely pure white. Three and four 
to the stem and are uniformly well placed. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 ets 
¥ lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. : 

W. T. HUTCHINS (SPENCER). W.T. Hutchins is.a fine, bold, 
true Spencer of most perfect form and coloring. The buds show a 
decided buff color. The fully expanded color has the appearance 
of light apricot (distinctly lemon at the throat), overlaid with a 
beautiful blush-pink. As the season adyances, the blush-pink 
shading becomes rather more pronounced. The vigorous vines 
flower most freely; the stems are long and carry well three or four 
fine flowers. Both standard and wings are wavy, ruffled and 
crinkled of the most advanced Spencer type. The flowers are of 
the largest size, the standard measures 2 inches across by 154 inches 
deep. (See illustration, page 56.) Pkt. 20 seeds, 25 cts., 5 pkts. 
$1, oz. $2. 

| 

, 

For Novelty Sweet Peas, see pages 2 and 3 

Collection one packet each (containing 50 seeds, except where noted) of the above Spencer or Orchid-flowering Sweet 

Peas, 34 varieties, for $4.50, 2 sets $8. 

Collection one ounce of each of the above variet es for $15, 2 collections for $25. 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
N. B.—To have success wth Sweet Peas, sow as soon as frost Is out of ground. This list is arranged alphabetically. 

For full descriptions, see pages 57 to 61 

Those marked with a star (*) are Countess Spencer or Unwin type; those marked 
wito a dagger (;) are extra-carly outdoor or Christmas-flowering 

Agnes Johnston (Eckford, 1905) 
*America Spencer (Stevenson, 19038) 
*Apple Blossom Spencer (Burpee, 19038) 
*Asta Ohn Spencer (Morse, 1908) 
*Aurora Spencer (Burpee, 1909) 
Bolton’s Pink (Bolton, 1902) 
Blanche Ferry (Ferry, 1886). Extra-early 

*Blanche Ferry Spencer (Eckford, 1898) 
Black Knight (Eckford, 1898) 

*Black Knight Spencer (Stevenson, 1908) 
Burpee’s Earliest White (Burpee, 1906) 

*Captain of the Blues Spencer (Morse, 1909) 
Countess of Powis (Eckford, 1897) 

*Countess Spencer (Cole, 1901) 
“Countess Spencer Hybrids Mixed 
‘Christmas Pink (Boddington’s) 
Christman White (Boddington’s) 

{Canary (Boddington, 1906) 
Dainty (Morse, 1902) 

*Dainty Spencer (Burpee, 1908) 
Duke of Westminster (Eckford, 1899) 
Dorothy Eckford (Eckford, 1901) 
Earliest of All (Burpee, 1898) 
Earliest Sunbeams 

"E. J. Castle (Unwin, 1907) 
“Evelyn Byatt 
*Enchantress (Stark, 1906) 
Flora Norton ( Morse, 1905) 
“Flora Norton Spencer ( Morse, 1903) 
*Frank Dolby (Unwin, 1907) 
*Florence Morse Spencer ( Morse, 1903) 
?Flamingo ( Boddington, 1906) 
\Florence Denzer (Zvolanek) 
Gaiety Spencer 
*George Herbert (Breadmore, 1905) 
George Stark (Stark. 1908) 
*Gladys Unwin (Unwin, 1904) 
Helen Pierce ( Morse, 1905) 
"Helen Lewis (Watson, 1904) .-.. 
Henry Eckford ( Eckford, 1904) 
Honorable Mrs. Kenyon (lckford, 1900) 
Juanita Spencer (Routzahn, 1909) 
"John Ingman (Cole, 1903)..-... 
Jeannie Gordon (Eckford, 1900) 
Katharine Tracy (Ferry, 1X96) 

*King Edward Spencer (Burpee, 1908) 
King Edward VII (Eckford, 1903) 
Lovely (Eckford, 1895) 

| | 
| See | Price | Price} Price | Price 

SEIS) SS Lett te page per Ib.| Y%lb. | oz | pat. 

‘ ; | 
Sq0c6c Light pink and clear pink.....-.| 58 $0 75 $0 25 $0 10 $0 05 
oleae Striped and mottled...........-.| 60 | 3 00 | 1 00 g5ies 

S00 agen Rose or pink and white .........| 53 | 3 00 | 1 oo 35 15 
Boriand Lavender and mauve .......... | 53 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 
ee eae Striped and mottled ..........-- 53 | 2 00 60} 20 
sae hac Orange-pink, etc.....-:.......--| 59] 7 25 10 | 05 
sonccen Rose or pink and white .....--.. 58 | = 75 25 10 05 
eiaietepaiale Rose or pink and white .......-.. 53 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 
hooded WEN elo) Varpnoe sano cost canecsonent Pa) |p. eS 25 To | 05 
Saecbad VERS) sed nna en coseumocbanee|| le) Ils} tee) |y of ces) 25n| Sn 415 
ARO Os Pure whitencm-s cinceleicaietaiaee is 57 | I 50 | 40 | 15 10 

spanner | Blue and purple ................ 60 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 | 15 
apbdon: | Orange pink, etc. ..0.....0..20.-) 59 | | 75 25 10} 05 
Soae ae Light pink shades, etc........--.| 58 | 1 25| 35| 15| 10 
Svovonicte Mixed [pest tan ore ciejes ie alto sfeteterefatai| © OT) OOM anne 10 C5 
“soboae Rose or pink and white........ | 58 | 1 50| 40 15 10 
Socoadr Pires white yace cislerinietsiarstelnn misters 55 | 200 | 50 15 | 10 
soc our Pale yellow or primrose.....--- 57 | 3 ¢O| 1 00 Z5 ul eels 
SOUnCaS Light pink shades, etc......... | 58 | 75 25 10} 05 
i ateisteis Light pink almost white ........ 57 | 2 00 60 20 
aoosecn Blue and purple....-......--.-. | 60} 75| 25 10] 05 
Sapte Pitreswhites. ners eae een te 5 731 ie 10} 05 
San HOO Rose or pink and white .......--| 55 | 75} 25 10} 05 
ABOOOD” Pale yellow or primrose.....--.. | 57 75 anes 10\| 05 
Star S tl ROSE-CLIMSONI triveve cancel telco ea SOM OO 35 TOL) Os 
Be Bietae Orange: pink, etG.. -/ssse6 esas sles] 59 75 25 10} Oo5 
Rod oct Light pink shades, etc......--.--|; 58 I 50 4o 15| 10 
Sadacar | Blue and purple.......-.......- | €o 75 25 10} 05 
-s+e--e| Blue and purple..---.........-- 60 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 ee 15 
meine | Lavender and mauve .......-...| 59 | 1 00 35 | IO.) 05 
Betisah. Light pink and clear pink.......) 58 1 50 40 15 10 
eaiette ROSE-CriIMSOM ce crite tema nares: 150 1 50 4o 25 
ete onic Pure whiteness osusedeeaememet ck) baal TOP eeD 75 25} 10 
Mretlawid Striped and mottled ............| 53 | 3 00 | I 00 35 15 
wrarncrtete Light pink shaded deeper pink 58 | 1 50 40 15 10 
ch deine Crimson-scarlet .-..-...052.--2-.| 59 | 2 Go 25 
Seek ae Light pink shades, etc.........-.| 58 1 00 35¢)7 05 O5 
ears eer Violet, feathered white..........| 60 1 00 35 15 05 
ey ae Orangve-pink, CtGs .<- see erieamen | 500 mebo 4o | 15 10 
ae nieeaiete Orange-pinletcccsr silat smeee lho 75 25 | 10 05 
SiG tetetaietc Pale yellow or primrose .....---| 57 75 25 10 05 
Selvin tee Striped and mottled ............| 53 | 3 00 | 1 00 | 35s eo 
sp lathes ROSE-CriIMSON won se coo nine/ sc sees] 5 RO 40 15} Pek 
BASE at Rose or pink and white.........) 55 75 25 10} 05 
einvertaals Light pink and clear pink ...-.-| 58 75 25 10 05 
RAty Gite Crimson-scarlet .. 205... --<«0-+-s-| 53) | ShOOMmIaOG 35 15 
steprtatatala Critison-SCarleti: «.--usrrelstasr bi bO 75 25.18 250 05 
rin tate Light pink shades, etc....-..... | 58 75 25 | 10 05 
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BODDINGTON'’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS, continued 

Those marked with a star (*) are Countess Spencer or Unwin type; those marked COLOR HEAD See | Price | Price | Price | Price 
with a dagger (}) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering : | jpage|per lb.| Ylb. | oz pkt. 

BLOVelyiSDONCED (MOLSE 11908) sia sola ineicinloleve sic mle’e's \aieinis ie slalaelamivin’aleieieleie's stele! «i | Light pink, buffand pink...... 58 |$3 00 |$1 00 $0 35 |$0 15 
Lady Grisel Hamilton (Eckford, 1899) ...-.. ...000 2 ccc ces cece weereccs ces | Lavender and mauve .........- 19 75 25) \). 10 05 
aya Cl ae GSW Ofel Sd Coys 7540) | CARD A RONDO LNG Brod CACCOb Sa bDO00 DE GCIS CUOBOOnHoE Lavender & mauve, picotee-edged, «9 75 25} Io 05 
OLOGY CLRONN CELOUSE )ajeid selclale <iatalajelaieoialvictcleteinisletsielets/aloucici« vitieiainiolstateiavslete}vla's)e/ai« Violet and indigo..............-. 60 75 25 10 05 
SMa eC orelli (Burpee 1000) aatesiele sa dice sicieieisniaclelcieie’eia aiaicjeln cicisivtelete/eie.arem oja'= IPROSE=CLIMSOM alei-tatataleieielsisi=!simislasecrs | £9 I 00 15 
METOB IG (DGD DIG s 1 G08) im cleistaicicielolaieielerniaies wintelelal/«leinjela!elcivjelaw cleiais e/n)ale\e/a 0))se\s'= Blue and purple.............---- 60 | 3 00 | I 00 35 10 
MENTO EEG Us (ol ii Gee sey) yonecigbige oor onenudeMd doodle oddndsc cedoDpDab00se Crimson-scarlet....-.-.......--.» 59 | 2 50 75) 25 10 
Mont Blane ((BENnary. 1GOD)) asta a/clemtsinta sitelela’a «(a lclalelnls}o\aieialele fiaielulelain)=/\*/<[s v/\n/=)e PALL Sm oil Leinferstatslelatersrererenaleiateleebaictelt 57 75 25 | 10 05 
VETS Se WH ALINE ESC TON Cp LOC) inte aietaieleletelerieeets|« ela ele lale vai cinlatalaiwiatteleie elolalsinieye o\cfelst« Orange-pink, etc...... ei tatateyniette 59 7 25 | 10 05 
AN Sh RECEGS SER OG et hancock paoubuecdb Jo gS5bORe co46 peacudocopacueasoeedc BPITcenwin ite cecineateliecicisetslcictatstene niet 7A |e) (eto) |} 4 Cove), || 35} 15 
EL CGO edd & PETIS ON I Lol ((MLOLSEre 1 GOR) lerciete eio\ rele ln) stein toleieie/atelsjein’sivliaia|cleie/ojeleiel= Lavender and mauve .....-..--- 59 75 25 10 05 
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins (Unwin, 1906) ...... 22. .2eceeeee cece ee cence ee ee eees Light pink shades, etc.....-.---- 58 7 25 10 05 
"Mrs. Routzahn Spencer (Burpee, 1909) .--... 2.202. 260 ccceeenceces sensces Light pink, buffand pink....... 58 | 3 00 | 1 00 Brana 15 
Wie (aera Poy lie? fee's) | mack ageocg.s dobdaacoagTOnTOG code anad ddan ses0odE Pale yellow and primrose ....... 57 75 25 TON O5 
WiraeBeiperstedt: ((Bellsirgoy) mscsetelercisiet tein, <conieta anette veterata terateret staid niet sidiors Lavender and mauve ........... 59 Hn .5 
PMT ke ay WOELG (CZ VOlATIE Ls) ociets ctaretemajerctelais iain clot ate a/o.c/emratavarsteeLalels leveiete are sieferals ata. RVOSE-ChIMSON seein eileen 59 I 00 30 | 20 
tMrs. Alexander Wallace (Zvolanek) ......... 22... s ce ccceeccece cere cece ees Lavender and mauve .........-. 59 I oO 30] 15 
Wien Wise Oyen (AGI ENE) oad hneadoad osndoguLocoaNOboeT ndeunodonooods Oranges pine ceraieersettataiehelsietore eae 59 I 00 30 15 
LOEB Wie ais SATA Ai E TG)!" Bobo cocononouenoue5Dee Concoodcddoer dace Light pink, buff and pink....... 58 I 00 30 15 
fires Geonmewis(Auolaneks)eouceauice eiecvalsrisiravacicierctotesicteyetaineicvortele ctcleteriets Pure white....... dsqanoequedmocds 57 I 00 30 15 
Mirgs) Walter Wrights ((CKLOLG, 11902) iieielccicicleinttialctatalete crete clei rcreieis sieicloleicl sisiaterei= Mauve and blue................ 60 75 25 10 05 
eM ress Wialtenaw ii ehity Spencers. clciec scien «cole aricisitalislajataeeraiieisiciercvaratslareteyarelerey= Mauve and blue.....-..........- 60 | 3 00} 1 oo 35 15 
Nay ysblugrBunpecsitog) mine acters clecceracievetictsleaieticciate ctteisietlersicpeicitieietelstccal> Violet and indigo ............+-- 60 75 25 10 05 
AEE (UG 12) Seon hood Joodasar opadnace abcannooocoo coobdnc Bool! LOO MEN 956 Bo06 cock Coed odUsOF 57 75 25 10 05 
*Othello Spencers (Burpee mr gos) ect tee nieialelotalnia« lalelcteiaieletcisialr/olciey triclensreistesercis IMIESTOOYN ccloqo0 vab0 cbcd L0H0 0nd oF ae (9531) 42.00) 1 25, 40 15 
“Paradise (Hemus, 1906)......-.+...0.000 Gia wictafetatatetertapetntecfcia cisieteteraimichaleteietoteloe Light pink shades, etc. ......... 58 | I 50 40 15 10 
BLEUE titel (Ohare! 16,5) ssn daboot odeoancpedcace Jobe qanddasdoosuude -.-| Light pink, buff and pink ....... 53 | I 00 35 15 05 
MPICOLEG AVAL KMS) 88 OOO) miata clelotal cletm cieielele araliaisleieberatnvaleievaiete avatelalaveisieratesiatetersiatersits Light pink almost white ........ 57 I 00 20 
PRUNCOSSIREATICE OS DENCOL iar een cseeiia te mele siciaatuer elem eicietelersiereierctelstelersiet= Light pink, buff and pink....... 58 | 3. co | 1 oo 35 15 
*Prince Edward of York Spencer (Routzahn, 1909)..-.....-.-..--+- Snong.ooc Orange-pink or salmon ...¥...-.| 53 2 00 60 20 
Prince Olati((DoObDIGs [G0 7))\= sects «asic sere cies cclove ese antec ta clerassvelclaleceisiawtats ete eleva ,| Violet, feather white....5-.00.... 60 |. 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 

*Primrose Spencer (Burpee, 1907) ....-..--220-eee eee cece eee eee +ee++st) Pale yellow or pfimrdse ........ 57 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 
Prima Donna (Eckford, 1806) ....--....2..seeesceceecee cece “Sob edooo ue :| Light pink and clear pink....... 58 75 25 10 05 
Phenomenal (Morse, 1905) .....-.-- efoto rot ie taekestevataterel(isictevotatciethmcwesiarcelatsteionte Lavender & mauve, picotee-edged| 59 75 25 10 C5 
Queen Alexandra (Eckford, 1905) «.-2 «2-060 0 c0 cece nce core cece vers ecaetere Crimson-scarlet ..-.-.-.-----...- 59 75 25 10 c5 

MOiteen Alexandra: Spencer sac cise;< cise = co ctriMbelete wis © aioresaie ojlevslecia-s'cane nobooar Crimson-scarlet ........--- ooetiod 59 2 00 €0 20 
Oneenofis pain CHCK{Ords 1907)! ac wicieicln as setae ela ois clearer arelciefeicteisveleiabate fe Light pink, buff and pink....... 58 5 25 10 05 
Oran GOT (WE sods) 1627)) cose one con ocotec HoaDagcoAsSbor Goaonbbod dose Pale yellow or primrose......... 57 75 25 10 05 

SRamonaSpencera(iMorse; 1909) isi~ «io c/<elereletsisiacle viele vie. cee biatels elaivcalcisiolels sive eae Striped and mottled...... ooadods 57 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 
RamolosPiozzanw (EH ckLOLd ys) 1904) lenin seiteptom eters lace ctectieieia cis einala ree nrejelisels Mauve and blue..... onsooogdcons €0 75 25 10 05 
"Ruby Spencer (Routzahn, 1909) Crimson-scarlet ......---..+-.--- 59 | 3 co | 1 o0 35 15 
*Senator Spencer (Morse, 1909) nag Striped and mottled ............ 60 2 00 60 20 
*Snowflake (Rawson, 1910) ......-.+.++- “Gc. GnotibodoabecsasbepDeoDadadaees TUK Vd IOs a0. ceoooe cabo ooesaDED 57 | 3 00 | I oo 35 15 
Stella Morse (Morse; s1808) nose scism vole melenenrcaslaveis nee eciewe! aes eaeoneens Light pink and primrose ........ 57 75 2 10 05 
Shazadal(Mckford 1897) tase can sists site aiclsereiemevericteiacisivicieie leks eiscvare sialtieleleerelcre Maroon .........- copdbodeaquadune 60 75 25 10 05 

¥ Saint George (ELUrSt) nce ccesiec ome cinta e warner Wises telcleietene cferstets Ginteia wictseve elsiniele @rimson-Scatletiemesmiscealeliell-lae 59 | 2 50 75 25 10 
FANOWDInd IBOAAINETOM 1900) us secon arei-ieeinetteiner mba ci mot ele site uleicles sieeve cisess LATHES WWM soon icooddas baancoUdes 57 | 2 50 75 25 10 
MSutton' siOueen (Suttome1907) mcicrcee siete ciaciesis te ssiciaic sl <lelsieteroieisicle syetotele : Light pink, buff and pink ....... 58 I 25 35 15 
*Tennant Spencer (Morse, 1908) ...--.----.+++ Sages dODOdD ~ad4ocoe snaCGO SF Mauve and blue................. 60 | 3 00 | 1 00 35 15 
White Wonder, double (Morse, 1904) ........2cceccscceccscececcces no00000 BUC vit atereretsiotere evelslsialateraletaveyets 57 75 25 10 05 

mWilniterspencers (Burpee! 1907) )s-celseinieleertelesraciciteinreeicceenere RocednEconE cuss Biremwhitemmcyacsisereresticeteciente 57 | 2 50 75 25 10 
AMA LC MUTE PZ, VOlATIEI:) .\ciejerc ister wielercre co ntciate intents ntetelerclerecsinee espe aietelave stewie Paiciatelnt tem wHite lleva ore cist sia isieseicle=(eiaime 57 I 00 30 20 
Were PELMLCHING (DUNDEE)! «m -vaterieterc atotecc tials eine erm siete Oeler ecto oanne ene Light pink, buff and pink ....... 58 2 00 25 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
ARRANCED TO COLOR WITH ECKFORD’S CLASSIFICATION 

Sweet Peas have been termed the poor man’s orchid. But no garden is too lowly or too large to contain some of this delightful an- 
nual. Easy of culture, well repaying any slight trouble and attention attending their growing. Our list contains the cream of the American 
and English varieties, selected by us with great care and with the assistance of the largest Sweet Pea growers and specialists of the world. 
Our alphabetical list contains all the varieties catalogued by us, including the best novelties for 1909 and of 1910, selected with regard to 
their ‘‘ fixity’? and their superiority over existing varieties. Following are the varieties contained in our alphabetical list arranged under 
their color heads with descriptions and price. Our advice is to order early and sow early for best results. The best time as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground—and it is not too wet. 

THE CULTURE OF SWEET PEAS. By the Rev. McGee Pratt, the well-known authority on Sweet Peas. Dig a trench 1 foot 
deep and 1 foot wide; at bottom tramp down 3 inches manure, then place 4 inches good 

soil, also firmed down well. Sow Peas in double row, not too thick, and cover with earth to top of trench. If firmed toa inch below the sur- 
face, it does best in a dry season. Never draw soil on top of the growing vines; it settles in the crown formed just above the ground, holds 
water and rots the plant, and the dead vine is then believed to suffer from the blight. All Peas should be well firmed in well-pulverized soil. 

The greatest enemy to young Sweet Peas is the cutworm, and they are so destructive as to prevent some people from ever haying a 
good stand of Sweet Peas. They usually take the young shoots just as they come up, and while some plants will send out new shoots and 
grow again after being cut off, most of them are cut too far down and are ruined. A sprinkling of lime over the row sometimes helps to keep 
out the cutworms. A handful of grass, dipped in a solution of Paris green, will sometimes attract the worms and the poison kills them. 

Pure White (WHITE-SEEDED ) 
TBODDINGTON’S CHRISTMAS WHITE. Pure white. A com- 

panion to Christmas Pink. Just as free and profuse a bloomer. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 41b. 50 cts., Ib. $2. 

DOROTHY ECKFORD. 

lovers of this glorious flower. 

tinge or go pink. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %4 1b. 25 cts., Ib. 7 

So much has been said of this grand 
new white that already it must be familiar to a great number of 

In addition to its pureness it is a 
giant flower, robust in growth and stems, with no tendency to 

5 cts. 



MARIE CORELLI (sce oval) W. T. HUTCHINS SENATOR SPENCER 

(For descriptions see pages 53 and 54. 



BODDINGTON’S 

SWEET PEAS, PURE WHITE, WHITE-SEEDED, continued 

+FLORENCE DENZER. Pure white. Pkt. 
¥ lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

MONT BLANC. Pure white; one of the earliest. 

10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

{MRS. GEO. LEWIS. Large, pure white wavy flower. Pkt. 15 
cts., oz. 30 cts., 4 1b. $1. 

*NORA UNWIN especially takes its place easily in the front rank 
of whites. This variety has the same bold wavy standard as 
Gladys Unwin. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*SNOWFLAKE. A grand white variety of the Spencer type, de- 
scribed to us by the originators as an improved white Spencer. 
Immensely floriferous, sturdy and strong grower, with an aver- 
age of four flowers to the stem. (See illustration, page 51.) Pkt. 
15 cts., 2 pkts. 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

*WHITE SPENCER. Produces in the greatest profusion flowers 
of enormous size that are absolutely pure white. The wings are 
fully an inch wide and nearly as deep as the standard. The flow- 
ers are borne three and four to the stem and are uniformly well 
placed. Pkt. 1octs., oz. 25 cts , 4b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

WHITE WONDER. The flowers are double and pure white, 
uniformly of the largest size. and are borne six to eight large 
flowers on a long, stout stem. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 10 cts., “1b. 25 cts., 
lb. 75 cts. 

LOCUS. (OZ. 5255 Cush, 

Pkt. 5 cts., OZ. 

WHITE, BLACK-SEEDED, SHOWING TINT OF COLOR WHEN 
FIRST OPEN, BUT CHANGING TO PURE WHITE 

WHEN FULLY EXPANDED. 

BURPEE’S EARLIEST WHITE. The earliest white in the 
open ground. The plants can be cut back, if desired, and will 
make an equally vigorous second growth. Pkt. 10 cts., 02. 15 
cts., 4% lb. go cts., lb. $1.50. 

*MRS. SANKEY SPENCER. Any one familiar with the old 
favorite, Mrs. Sankey, will at once recognize this asa Black- [© 
seeded White Spencer of perfect form. Pkt. 15 cts.,0z.35 cts., 
Y% |b. $1, lb. $3. 

+SNOWBIRD, BODDINGTON’S EXTRA-EARLY 
CHRISTMAS. Anexceptionally early Sweet Pea for indoor 
flowering—will bloom six weeks after sowing. Color clear white, 
upon long stems; habit fairly dwarf, and of exceptionally free- 
flowering qualities. Without doubt the finest early white for in- 
door or outdoor planting. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 25c., % lb. 75c., lb. $2.50. 

+WATCHUNG. Pure white. Pkt. 20cts., oz. 3octs., 4b. $r. 

Light Pink, Almost White 

*DAINTY SPENCER. Has beautifully formed standard and 
wings; in a bud state it looks like a pale primrose self, but when 
opening first appears to be white, but quickly changes to white 
with a pink edge, more defined at the back, making a most charm- 
ing contrast and quite a new departure. Generally three, but 
often four flowers on a stem. A great acquisition and should be 
in all best collections. Avoca was another name suggested for it. 
This variety does best cut in a bud state and opened in water. 
(See illustration.) Pkt. 20 cts., 3 for 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4 lb. $2. 

*RAMONA SPENCER. Like the well-known Ramona, this va- 
riety is clear white, with soft delicate lines and flakes of blush- 
pink. It is of the very finest form and immense size. Delicate 
and beautiful. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, Ib. $3. 

*“PICOTEE. A lovely new and distinct variety, Spencer form. 
Flowers white, beautifully edged carmine, large and well waved. 
In most cases flowers are borne four on a stem, well placed and 
of grand substance, free from the coarseness in placing often seen 
in certain varieties of the Spencer type. Strong grower, and 
should be a good addition. Will be in great demand, both as an 
exhibition or garden variety. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 for 50 cts., oz. $1. 

Pale Yellow, or Primrose 

+CANARY. A very desirable variety for forcing or early outdoor 
planting and flowering. Flowers of an exceptionally good yellow. 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, lb. $3. 
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SWEET PEAS, PALE YELLOW, OR PRIMROSE, continued 

EARLIEST SUNBEAMS. Very desirable for early spring flow- 
ering in the open ground, particularly in sections where the later 
sorts are apt to be cut off by extreme summer heat. The flowers 
are of a rich primrose color, and generally borne three on a strong 

stem. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

HON. MRS. E. KENYON. 
Gts:, 

MRS. COLLIER. Beautiful pale yellow, or ivory white. A de- 
lightful flower. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

A very fine yellow variety. Pkt. 5 
oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*PRIMROSE SPENCER. The color is a pronounced primrose 
or creamy yellow throughout both standard and wings. Pkt. 15 
cts., 0z. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, lb. $3. 

QUEEN VICTORIA. (Black-seeded ) Light primrose, wings 
tinted rose. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Light Pink and Primrose 

STELLA MORSE. Buff, with tint of pink, showing a little deeper 
at the edges, both standard and wings the same. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts , lb. 75 cts. 

For Novelty Sweet Peas, see pages 2 and 3 

Dainty Srencer 

ALL OUR SWEET PEAS ARE RE-SELECTED, NOT ORDINARY STOCK 
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Light Pink and Clear Pink 

AGNES JOHNSTON. A bright rose-pink standard, shaded 
cream; wings cream, slightly flushed with the same bright rose- 
pink as the standard. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1o cts., 4%lb. 25 cts., lb. 75c. 

*FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. Delicate blush with pink 
margin. Very large, open, wavy form of the best Countess Spen- 
cer type, with long stems and four blossoms to the stem, Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

PRIMA DONNA. A most lovely shade of soft pink; a grand 
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

KATHERINE TRACY. Soft brilliant pink. An old favorite. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts 

Light Pinks, Buff and Pink 

*MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER. This variety can be described 
as Florence Morse Spencer on primrose ground. The blending 
shades are soft rose and buff 
and primrose with a decided 
rose edge. Pkt. 15 cts, oz. 
35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

7MRS. W. W. SMALLEY. 
Satiny pink. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 
30 cts., 4 lb. $1. 

QUEEN OF SPAIN. Buff- 
pink, self-color, medium size, 
hooded form, with standard 
rather too much curled. The 
tendrils, stems and calyx are 
conspicuously tinged with 
brown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*PRINCESS BEATRICE 
SPENCER. This variety 
resembles in color and mark- 
ings the old favorite Princess 
Beatrice. It is fully as large 
as Countess Spencer, with 
wavy standard and large 
wings. The ground is white. 
tinted with soft pink and buff 
on the standard, while each 
wing has a blotch of bright 
pink near the base. Pkt. 15 
Cts., oz. 35 cts., 4b. $1, lb. $3. 

*LOVELY SPENCER. Like 
its predecessor, Lovely, this 
selection is all its name de- 
scribes it. The color is bright 
pink at the throat, or rather 
the base of both standard and 
wings, and shades to soft 
blush and almost white at the 
edges. Of the true Spencer 
type; large and wavy. Pkt. 
I5C., OZ. 35C., %lb. $1, lb. $3. 

=PHYLLIS UNWIN. The 
flowers are larger insize than 
the original Gladys Unwin 
and similarly crinkled, wavy 
standard, with broad wings. 
The long, stout stems carry 
three and four flowers each ; 
of a beautiful rose color 
throughout. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
15 cts., W%lb. 35 cts., Ib. $1. 

*SUTTON’S QUEEN. The 
magnificent frilled flowers 
measure over 2 inches across; the combination of pure pink on 
deep cream ground gives the richest coloring. Pkt. 15 cts., 02. 35 
cts., %lb. $1.25. 

*W.T. HUTCHINS is a fine, bold, true Spencer of most perfect 
form and coloring. The buds show a decided buff color. The 
fully expanded color has the appearance of light apricot (dis- 
tinctly lemon at the throat), overlaid with a beautiful blush-pink. 
As the season advances, the blush-pink shading becomes rather 
more pronounced. The vigorous yines flower most freely; the 
stems are long and carry well three cr four fine flowers. Both 
standard and wings are wavy, ruffled and crinkled of the most 
advanced Spencer type. The flowers are of the largest size, the 
standard measures 2 inches across by 154 inches deep. Pkt. 25 
cts., 5 pkts. for $1, oz. $2. 

Apple Blossom Spencer. (for description, see page 53.) 

Light Pink Shaded and Deeper Pink 
"COUNTESS SPENCER. Bright, clear pink, showing a little 

deeper at the edge. The form is open and the margins of the 
petals are wavy. Standard and wings very large, blossoms meas- 
uring 2 inches across. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 35c., Ib. $1.25. 

DAINTY. Pure white, edged with light pink on both the stand- 
ard and wings, and shaded lightly with light pink, with more 
color on the back of the standard. Is almost a true white with 
pink edges. Medium size; hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Y¥ lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*ENCHANTRESS. Bright pink, shading a little deeper at the 
edges. It resembles Countess Spencer in size, form and wavy, 
fluffy effect, but is darker in color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 
40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

*GLADYS UNWIN. One of the finest pink Sweet Peas. A very 
striking upright crinkled or wavy standard and broad wings; 
pale rosy pink. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

*GEO. HERBERT. Certificate of Merit, Royal Botanical Society, 
London. The standards of 
this flower measure 2% inches 
in diameter. The color is 
most charming, the standards 
being rose, with deep scarlet 
wings. Pkt. 10cts., oz. 15 cts., 
¥ |b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

LOVELY. Deep rose wings 
shading to pink and blush. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %Ib. 
25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*'MRS. ALFRED WAT- 
KINS. A superb pink of 
Gladys Unwin type. The 
flowers of Mrs. Alfred Wat- 
kins are so very much larger 
and have the beautiful, bold 
wavy standard of Gladys 
Unwin. One of the best for 
cut bloom. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., %1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

“PARADISE. Practically the 
same as Countess Spencer, 
perhaps a trifle deeper in the 
tint of pink. Pkt. to cts., oz. 
15 cts., %lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

Rose or Pink and 

White 

*APPLE BLOSSOM SPEN- 
CER. This is a reproduction 
of the long-time popular Ap- 
ple Blossom Sweet Pea, but 
of enlarged size and the true 
Spencer type. The form is 
most beautiful; the petals are 
waved and crinkled to a 
remarkable degree, with dis- 
tinct serrations on edges of 
standard. The flowers are 
most beautiful and bunch 
well. Like the original Ap- 
ple Blossom, some flowers are 
deeper in color than others 
on the same vine. The vine 
is thrifty and the large, hand- 
some flowers are produced 
on long stems. Pkt. 15 cts. 
oz. 35 cts., % lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

‘BLANCHE FERRY, EXTRA-EARLY. Pink and white. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. Io cts., % 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*BLANCHE FERRY SPENCER. For full description, see page 
53. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4lb. $1, lb. $3. 

+BODDINGTON’S CHRISTMAS PINK. Earliest and most 
profitable Sweet Pea in cultivation, as by sowing the seed under 
glass in latter part of August, flowers can be cut from Thanks- 
civing on during the winter. Pkt. 1oc., oz. 15¢., % 1b. goc., lb. $1.50. 

EARLIEST OF ALL. One of the earliest to flower out-of-doors. 
Pink and white. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

JEANNIE GORDON. Standard rose, showing veins of a 
brighter and deeper rose on primrose ground; wings primrose, 
tinted with pink, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 
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Sweet Peas, Orange-Pink or Salmon 

BOLTON’S PINK. Orange- or salmon-pink, veined with rose; 
large size, semi-hooded form. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

COUNTESS OF POWIS. For exclusive beauty and delicate 
finish this lovely variety is unequaled. The color being a glowing 
orange, suffused with light purple, with a beautiful satin polish, 
novel in the extreme. Pkt. 10 cts., 0z.25 cts., 4 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1.25. 

*EVELYN BYATT. It may be termed a self-Gorgeous, having a 
rich orange-salmon standard, with falls or wings of a trifle deeper 
color, giving a rich fiery orange or deep sunset color to the whole 
flower; very striking and unique. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 
25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*HELEN LEWIS. A very fine orange-pink of Countess Spencer 
class, having the same large-sized flower and show wavy 
standards. One of the most beautiful varieties extant for color 
and form. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

HENRY ECKFORD. This variety is the nearest approach to an 
orange or salmon-orange self. 
This variety does best cut in 
the bud state. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
15 cts., 4 1b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

MISS WILLMOTT. Very large 
orange-pink; a variety in color 
peculiar to itself. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., Ib. 75c. 

+MRS.WM.SIM. Salmon-pink. 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4 Ib. $1. 

*PRINCE EDWARD OF 
YORK, SPENCER. Bold 
rosy salmon, some say salmon- 
carmine standard, with rosy 
wings; a charming combination 
of color; usually three, some- 
times four, flowers on a stem. 
Some growers say it loses color 
when cut, but this isobviated by 
adding a little sulphur of iron 
to the water. Pkt. 20 cts., 3 for 
50 cts., oz. 60 cts., % 1b. $2. 

Crimson and Scarlet 

*GEORGE STARK. F. F. C. 
and Silver Medal, 1908, England 
National Sweet Pea Society’s 
Trials, Reading; F. F. C., Wol- 
verhampton; F. F. C., Norwich. 
This variety is the finest scarlet 
pea yet in commerce. The 
flower is bold and has extra- 
ordinary substance. The stan- 
dard is nicely waved and up- 
right, but owing to the thickness 
of the petal is not so crinkled 
as some of the Spencers. Both 
for exhibition and decorative 
purposes it is good, also stands 
the sun perfectly. Pkt. 25 cts., 
5 for $1, oz. $2. 

*KING EDWARD,SPENCER. 
This is the nearest approach 
in color to the popular King 
Edward VII in the waved or 
Spencertype. The standard is 
a deep rich carmine-scarlet of 
glossy effect. The wings are 
also carmine-scarlet and on the 
reverse side are of deep rosy 
carmine. The stems are 12 to 
15 inches long and frequently carry four fine blooms, while the 
majority bear three flowers. Pkt. 15c., oz. 35c., 4 lb. $1, lb. $3. 

KING EDWARD VII. This isa very lovely, intense bright crim- 
son self, with a slightly hooded yet prominent standard; giant- 
flowered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

MILLIE MASLIN. 4 distinct shade of dark red-crimson, different 
from anything of the kind yet seen; a fine, bold upright standard, 
sometimes slightly hooded in the early morning; three sometimes 
four flowers on a stem; agrand flower, but unfortunately it varies 
in shades of color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Bright scarlet-red, almost true scarlet, 
self-colored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥%Ib. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts, 
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Crimson and Scarlet Sweet Peas, continued 
"QUEEN ALEXANDRA SPENCER. Similar to Queen Alex- 

andra, but of the Spencer form. For full description see page 52. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 3 pkts. 50 cts., 0z. 60 cts., 4 1b. $2. 

"RUBY, SPENCER. This may be best described as an improved 
Saint George, or more of a self, the wings being almost the same 
color as the standard, and if it keeps true, will be the best of this 
class. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., ¥%lb. $1, lb. $3 

*SAINT GEORGE. Saint George is of the Spencer types, bright 
fiery scarlet standard wings slightly deeper; grand bloom. Pkt. 
10 Cts., Oz. 25 cts., 4% lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Rose-Crimson 
SE. J. CASTLE. A magnificent addition to the Gladys Unwin 

class, with the same large flowers and bold, wavy standard of its 
parent. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

FLAMINGO. Rose-crimson; free-flowering and extra-early. Pkt. 
25 cts., oz. 4o cts., 4% Ib. $1.50. 

*JOHN INGMAN. Standards large, rich salmon-rose, with the 
wavy appearance of the true 
Countess Spencer; wings rose. 
A grand flower, large and of 
good substance. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

“MARIE CORELLI. The large 
flowers are brilliant rose-car- 
mine or red, uniformly of true 
Spencer form. Wings pure, rich 
rose-carmine, standard shows 
a tint of cherry-red, are large, 
round and wavy; wings full 
and inclined to remain boldly 
outright instead of drooping. 
Marie Corelli is a variety that 
belongs in all first dozen sets, 
and will become one of the 
standard shades in Spencers. 
Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. $1. 

7MRS. E. WILD. Carmine or 
dark pink. Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 
30 cts., \lb. $1. 

Lavender and Mauve 
LIGHT LAVENDER AND 

MAUVE 
SASTA OHN, SPENCER. 

This selection is lavender, suf- 
fused or tinted with 
mauve, and will un- 
doubtedly take its 
place as the best 
lavender in the Spen- 
cer selections. Pkt. 
LSGLS OZ mea SCS ag 
Ylb. $1, lb. $3. 

*F RANK DOLBY isa 
lovely pale blue, the 

same shade as Lady Grisel 
Hamilton, but very much 
larger. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., 

Yb. 35 cts., lb. gr. 
LADY GRISELHAMILTON. 

Beautiful silvery lavender. Pkt. 
es 5¢., Oz. 10c., 4% 1b. 25c., lb. 75c. 

{MRS. ALEX. WALLACE. 
Lavender. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 
30 cts., W%lb. $1. 

*#MRS. BIEBERSTEDT. The 
largest of the lavender types. 
Color a_ beautiful self, wings 

hooded; large flowers. Pkt. 15 cts., 5 for 60 cts. 
MRS. GEORGE HIGGINSON, JR. Light lavender, almost 

azure-blue, and nearly free trom any tint of mauve. The clearest 
delicate blue we have. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., W%lb. 25c., lb. 75c. 

LAVENDER AND MAUVE, PICOTEE-EDGED 
*PHENOMENAL. White, shaded and edged lilac. Large; hooded, 

and the blossom on the stem is usually double. Petals delicate 
and wavy. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥%lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

LOTTIE ECKFORD. Standard white, shaded lilac. Wings 
white, shaded and tinted lighter lilac. Both standard and wings 
have rim of deep blue. Large; hooded form; strongly inclined 
to double. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1o cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

2 5 pinks 
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Mauve and Blue 

MRS. WALTER WRIGHT. 
Rose-purple, self-colored. It 
changes to a slightly bluish purple 4 
as it fully matures. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. / 
10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. i 

*MRS. WALTER WRIGHT, 
SPENCER. (For fulldescription, ‘ 
see page 53.) Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 
cts., 4b. $1, Ib. $3. 

ROMOLO PIOZZANI. A violet- 
blueself. Standardslightly hooded; 
flowers of great substance. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25c., lb. 75c¢. 

*TENNANT SPENCER. This va- 
riety is much finer and larger than 
its predecessor, it is purplish mauve, 
and like the Spencer, is large, wavy 
and beautiful. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 
cts., 4% 1b. $1, lb. $3. 

Blue and Purple 

*CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES 
SPENCER. The name we have 
adopted fully describes this variety. 
Standard purple; wings bright 
blue. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. 
35 cts., %lb. $1, lb. $3. 

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER. 
Standard clear purple; wings pur- 
ple, with tint of violet. Large size; 
hooded form, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10cts., 
Yb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*FLORA NORTON. This is abeau- 
tiful light rich lavender, entirely 
free from any mauve or pinkish 
tinge. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 10 cts., Ylb. 
25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*FLORA NORTON SPENCER. 
This is a bright blue with a little 
tint of purple, perhaps a little more 
than the original Flora Norton. 
Pkt. 15c., oz. 35c., 4 lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

MID-BLUE (Dobbies). A clear bright blue, wings a little lighter 
‘than the standard. Medium size, semi-hooded form. A fine blue 
though small. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 1b. $1, lb. $3. 

Ramona Spencer 

Maroon 

BLACK KNIGHT. Very deep maroon, the veins on the middle 
of the standard showing almost black. Practically self-colored. 
Large size; open form. One of the darkest varieties. Pkt.5cts.. 
oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

*BLACK KNIGHT SPENCER. (For full description, see page 
53-) Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4lb. $1, lb. $3. 

“OTHELLO SPENCER. (For full description, see page 53.) 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 4o cts., 4 1b. $1.25, lb. $4. 

SHAHZADA. Standard deep maroon, showing veins of almost 
black, and a shading of violet at base; wings dark violet. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. Io cts., % 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Violet and Indigo 

LORD NELSON. Similar to Navy 
Blue, except that the color is deeper 
and richer, and it may well be con- 
sidered a decided improvement. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

NAVY BLUE. Standard indigo 
and violet, wings indigo at base, 
shading to navy and bright blue. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % |b. 25 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

OUR SPECIALTY, QUALITY 
SWEET PEAS 

Violet, Feathered 

W hite 

HELEN PIERCE. A 
very pretty and distinct 
variety. Flowers a 
bright violet, mottled 
or marbled on a white 

ground, after the style of a 
gloxinia in coloring and mark- 
ings; very striking and 
unique. Pkt.5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 
Yb. 35 cts., Ib. $1. 

PRINCE OLAF. The bold 
effective flowers are striped 
and mottled bright blue on 
white ground; of good size, 

with erect, expanded standard. It is a very profuse 
bloomer. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 35 cts., 41b. $1, lb. $3. 

} 
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Striped and Mottled 

*AMERICA SPENCER. A grand variety like Amer- 
ica (bright scarlet-red flaked on white), but of the Count- 
ess Spencer type, and very large flowers; generally 
four on a stem. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.,0z. 35 cts., 4 1b. 
$1, lb. $3. 

*AURORA SPENCER. (For full description, see page 
53). Pkt. 20 cts., 3 for 50 cts., oz. 60 cts., \% Ib. $2. 

*GATIETY SPENCER. (For full description, see page 
53-) Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4lb. $1, Ib. $3. 

*JUANITA SPENCER. (For full description, see page 
53-) Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., 4 1b. $1, Ib. $3. 

*RAMONA SPENCER. (For full description, see page 53.) Pkt. 
15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., oz. 35 cts., %lb. $1, Ib. $3. (See illustra- 
tion.) 

*SENATOR SPENCER. The color is a varying combination of 
deep claret and chocolate, striped and flaked on a ground of light 
heliotrope. Senator Spencer is of the true Spencer form, wavy 
edges on both standard and wings; large, round, fluffy standard, 
long drooping wings. Both standard and wings are marked with 
the same colors and in the same way, with a trifle more of the 
wine shading in the wings. There are usually four good, large, 
finely formed flowers on each stem. (See illustration, page 56.) 
Pkt. 20 cts., 3 for 50 cts., oz. 50 cts., 4 1b. $1.50, lb. $5. 

Perennial and Other Flowering Peas 
(Lathyrus latifolius, etc. ) 

These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom throughout the long season, are hardy and will live for years. They make a 
beautiful screen for rocks, stumps, fences, etc. Height, 2 to 8 feet. 
Latifolius roseus. H.P. Brilliant-flowered, perhaps Pkt. Oz. 

the handsomest form of the type........2..0.00- e000 $o 1c $0 4o 
Latifolius, Pink Beauty. Blossoms white, veined, 
edged and shaded rose-pink.......2ccescceceeccnceces 10 4o 

Latifolius albus, White. H.P. Valuable for cut-flow- 
CES ie NGlabhaheeqnapao daca geod tocunodded bondencocdce 10 40 | 

Lord Anson’s Blue. H.A. Strong-growing; dark pur- Pkt. Oz. 
ple-blue; 3 to 5 feet ...... ences ecces wncese sncccseces $0 10 $0 15 

Lord Anson’s White. H.A. A pretty white form of 
the! ADOVE 6 etalaieieiejsicin vie sls |elelelellelsinicl=\ol=|=iniel ele cisieh=ls sobevcs 10 15 

Splendens (Pride of California). Large pale rose 
PIO WETS aicio’oicrs10 010 mioleleisivie|n o[o=is) sislnlelolnls' ofoletelsip iain 'elataleteieia tas 10 40 

WE_ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALITY SWEET PEAS 3iiict and opto date varieties of ae Speneer, 
Unwin and Grandiflora type. The winning of the Morse Silver Cup two years in succession is an evidence of the justice of our claim. 
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BODDINGTON’S COLLECTIONS AND 

MIXTURES of QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
: Our Grand Special Offer for 1911 

A QUARTER OF A POUND OF GIGANTIC ORCHID- 
FLOWERING MIXED SWEET PEAS FOR A QUARTER 

This quarter of a pound Sweet Peas (mailed 
free), contains the finest mixture of the Spencer 
varieties ever sent out by a seed house. The 
range of color is from pure white to darkest crim- 
son, and all intermediate shades. Our sales last 
year were nearly 5,000 packages. 

Countess Spencer Hybrids, Mixed 
This mixture contains an equal proportion of colors of 

the Countess of Spencer hybrids, and is one of the 
most superb combinations ever offered. Customers who 
are ata loss what varieties to buy will find this mixture 
a most satisfactory way to have the ‘“‘E pluribus 
unum”? of this lovely flower. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10c., 4 1b. 
35 cts., lb. $1. 

Boddington’s Quality Mixture 
Containing all the leading and most distinct varie- 

ties of Sweet Peas, but not including the Spencer Hy- 
brids. This mixture is made by ourselves, and great 
care is taken not to have a preponderance of any 
one color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., ¥lb. 40 
cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Boddington’s Special Mixture of 
Color Schemes in Sweet Peas 

Although a general mixture of Sweet Peas is very 
ornamental for the garden, there are cases where a 
more definite color scheme is desired, and to meet the 
diverse tastes of our customers, we offer the following 
very pretty combinations which will serve as a basis 
for those who may be planning such contrasts: 
Pink, Yellow and Salmon shades. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 

cts., 4% 1b. 40 cts., Ib. $1.50. 
White and Pale Blue shades. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 

XY lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 
Pale Blue and Cream shades. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 

Ylb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 
Salmon-Pink and Pale Blue shades. Pkt. to cts., oz. 15 

cts., % lb. 40 cts.; lb. $1.50. 
Rose-Pink and Pale Blue shades. Pkt. 10 

cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 
Cream and Maroon shades. Pkt. 10 cts., 

oz. 15 cts., %lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 
Salmon-Pink and Crimson shades. Pkt. 10 

cts., oz. 15 cts., % lb. go cts., Ib. $1.50. 
Red, White and Blue. Pkt. 1octs., oz. 15 

cts., 4% lb. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

Boddington’s Exhibition 
Sweet Peas in Collections 
The following collections are specially 

selected for exhibition purposes : 
I packet each, named in 75 varieties, 

separate, our selection, for $5. 
1 packet each, named in 60 varieties, 

separate, our selection, for $4. 
I packet each, named in 50 varieties, separate, our 

selection, for $3.50. 
} ; I packet each, named in 4o varieties, separate, our 

; selection, for $3. 
jj | I packet each, tamed in 25 varieties, separate, our 

H ii selection, for $2. ye 
- I packet, each, named in 12 varieties, separate, our 

HELEN LEWIS (For description, see page 59) selection, for $r. 
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Boddington’s Auricula-eyed Sweet Williams 

Sweet William, ‘* Scarlet Beauty” 
H.H.P. 

This is an excellent variety of tkis popular flower. 
Color intensely deep rich scarlet, almost identical in color 
with the Euphorbia splendens. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Sweet William, *‘ Newport Pink”’ HP. 

A distinct new color in this favorite hardy p.ant. In 
color it is what florists call watermelon-pink or salmon- 
rose. Strikingly beautiful; the habit of the plant is per- 
fect, being well-formed, neat and compact, the flowers 
borne in massive heads on stems 18 inches high. For mid- 
season mass bedding it has no equal. It is also very effec- 
tive as a pot plant and for cutting. Perfectly hardy in 
any part of the county. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Sweet William, Double Rose HP. 

(Dianthus barbatus rosea fi. pl.) 

Large umbels of handsome rose-colored flowers distin- 
guish this new Sweet William from other already known 
varieties. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Sweet William, Annual Varieties, 

Mixed H.A. 

This new variety grows about g inches in height ; flow- 

ers of good size, well marked and very free-flowering. 

Seed sown from January to March will bloom the same 

year. Pkt. 1octs., 3 pkts. for 25 cts., 4oz. $1. 

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

Sweet Williams (Dianthus barbatus) HB. 1% ft- 

Boddington’s Auricula-eyed— Pkt. Oz, 
WEA UC Cf) OTe sho Gong base nABSe Garone eos posencnanaaoscer $0 u5 75 
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade...........-..2-++-+ee-+--e> 05 1 00 
Pure White. Excellent for cut-flowers....-...-.-.2--++-+-+++ O5 4\1 a9 
Scarlet. Red, with white eye.............0-0-ce cece sec eeeeees 05 =I 0O 
Maroon. (Darkscrimsonh crc -cntees neteeiiaisintels peace sisal ieee 05 +100 
BVeds With whiteyeyeerc cies clicleclse elleise oetalelsimetstnieiaieretereetatsete 05 I 00 
WiOleE. \Withiwhitele ye. atreiste)1s\ciel ale visleieiniel 1 ol inisiei wel siaieianiemete 05 100 

Collection of 6 varieties, as above, 25 cts. 

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors............. Rem acondod 05 30 
Boddington’s Giant Double, Finest Mixed................ 10 1 00 
Holborn Glory. This strain is a large-flowered selection of the 

auricula-eyed section, the most beautiful and admired of all 
Sweet Williams. Superb...... HCOCUD OD ODOaU OnOCIDO DESC DOEIDOOT OSC Onur 

BODDINGTON’S PINK BEAUTY 

Very distinct delicate pink flowers. A beautiful variety. Pkt. 15 cts., 
oz. $2. 

SUTTON’S SCARLET 

A still more remarkable color than our Pink Beauty, from which this 
variety has been selected. The flowers are of an intense scarlet, similar to 
that of Grenadin Carnation. A bed in the distance produces a vivid effect- 
Seed scarce. Pkt. 50 cts. 
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Hybrid Sweet Williams (Dianthus latifolius) 
These hybrids are the result of a cross between the annual China Pinks 

and Sweet Williams, retaining most of the characteristics of the latter. 

They form compact, bushy plants, with fine heads of double flowers, and 
flower almost as quickly from seed as the China Pinks. 

Latifolius atro-coccinus fl. pl. This is unquestionably the Pkt. Oz. 
finest of the hybrids, and comes quite true from seed. In 
color it isa brilliant fiery red, and commands attention in 
ANY POSItiON...- .e-see eee eee ree cece ee cece ee eee Jabs ee ee cece $0 25 

Latifolius, Double Mixed. While not so desirable as the 

above, it offers quite a variety in the way of color, includ- 

ing rose, purple, violet, scarlet, etc..---+-++++ +--+ +++++++0-- 10 $0 60 

SWEET WILLIAM (Annual), Mixed. For full descrip- 
tion, see Novelties, page 15------- +--+ see cece eee tere eeeee 25 

TAGETES signata pumila. A dwarf, compact, bushy an- 
nual, Marigold, with beautiful, delicate, fern-like leaves, 
densely covered with flowers of bright yellow, striped Pkt. Yoz. 
brown; a first-class border plant......-.-..---+--++-+e-ees- $0 05 $0 20 

THALICTRUM (Meadow Rue). H.P. Summer. 
Adiantifolium. 1% ft. Yellow.............. ..eeee ee eeee eee 10 100 
Aquilegifolium. 3 ft. Purple....-..--.----++eeeeee eee eeee 10 I CO 

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort). H.P. 1 ft. Summer 
Wirginicus. Blue ..-... 2.0... 20 ence ee cecene cone hace cecess= 10 

TRILLIUM sessile, var. Californicum (Wood Lily, or 
Wake-robin). 
Islgdea . 3S e juh. 
White. Spring. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

Thunbergia 

(5 ft.) 

Charming climb- 
ing annuals of rapid 
growth; excellent 
for window - boxes, 
hanging baskets and 
vases. July to Oc- 
tober. 

Alata. Yellow, 
with black eye. 

Trillium Pkt. 1ro cts., oz. 
$1 25. Pkt. Oz. 

Alata alba. White, with black eye...........-..-..-++-+-:- $0 10 $1 25 
Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye......-....eeeeeeeeeeeeee Io I 25 

Bakeri. Pures white. sc. ce ne « coccicieleiscibiesleise «+ np)e welsi=inivinisietulelele= Io I 25 

Fryeri. Buff color oo. occ cc ccce voce cnn «nice nnlcllalnesicelsissinisisins IO I 25 

Goccines. | Scar) ety seceretec enielelers sine) oleise siesta cm tstetstets is isletele islet tarts 25 

Grandiflora. Blue flowers; an excellent climber........-....-- 25 

Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange, with black 
CVC eee eee eee eee ce eee cette eee eee e ene eens wees enes 10 I 00 

TRICYRTIS hirta (Japanese Toad Lily). H.P. 1% ft. 
Creamy white. Summer .........--5eeeecese cecens ese cenne ere 10 
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Trachelium coeruleum Gs. 
A free-growing greenhouse annual of easy culture, having large 

cloud-like heads of clear pale mauve flowers somewhat resembling 
Gypsophila. Height, 18in. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

TRITOMA (Red-Hot-Poker; Flame Flower). H.P. 4 ft. Pkt 
Pen SONES stele LIM INI GK ataic altetstelsiaialleleta/s alulsiciaiele cininiviaialai<iais $o 25 

TROLLIUS (Globe Flower). H.P. 2 ft. Summer. 
Caucasicus (Golden Globe). Yellow...........-...e+e+eeee0+ 10 
Japonicus fl. pl. Double yellow................ Moz., $1.25... 25 
Newell ybridsca: Mireditcaisecec«tadeuas satelenae reste meee cose 25 

TOBACCO, see Nicotiana. 

TORENIA. T.A. to in. Excellent for pots, beds or Pkt. ‘oz. 
hanging baskets. 

Baillonii. Golden yellow; deep red throat; very 
PYCECY. wie ieinielnia cle ose viele vininins! siaisnin|sfe'sisiela I-16 02., $1..$0 25 

Coelestina. Pale blue............... [beens tecewe ceeees 25 $1 00 
Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet.............. 20 60 

a6 grandiflora. Large-flowered ............. 25 +I 00 
White Wings. Pure white, rose throat............... 25 

TROPAEOLUM Canariense (Canary-Bird Flower). H.A. Pkt. 
1oft. Elegant half-hardy annual climber, with delicately cut 
leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed flowers...oz., 50c...$0 05 

Lobbianum. See Tall Nasturtiums. 

TUNICA saxifraga. H.P. Small pink flowers in profusion... 10 

VALERIANA (Spurred Flower). H.P. Pkt. Oz. 
PAN ince WVHIte 0. seek Mae ee Se REE $0 05 $0 30 
SOTO CRG J8Galiniscenaoosc énen sorhicdadan.ohonsoKseeope + 05 30 
Montana. 2 ft. Pink. June to October....... Yoz., $1.. 05 
LOR Merial qoocan soca odacaqncos rin sdocwnogsucaance 05 30 

VENUS’ LOOKING GLASS. H.A. Fine mixed...... 05 25 

VERONICA (Ironweed). H.P. July and August. Pkt. 
Candida. 2 ft. White........... mie Wavct aieictbncars Wie fale cious stato etal eee $0 10 
En dariaerer fts< Blue seyacsesoterloste alate ole tecan est yrtoe es eter ale slaac SLO. 
Spicata. Bright blue flowers on a dense long spike........... axe) 

Soadingtons Quality 4innias (See page 64) 

Trachelium czruleum 

VERBASCUM (Mullein). H.P. Pkt. 
Blattaria alba giganteum. 4 ft. White. July to Sept....$o 50 
Libani. 4 ft. Yellow. July to September....... GHo HS AaCGGOGO 10 
Olympicum. 6ft. Yellow. July to September................ 10 
Phoeniceum. 1% ft. Purple. May and June................. 05 

VINCA. The Annual Periwinkle from Madagascar. T.P. Useful 
for conservatories or bedding. Pkt. Oz. 

END Demi Ceuo soe tee eae oilacabihe Slaten geen. $o 10 $1 00 
RUOSC AR OSC eee ne ce ete fee eens nee 10 I 00 

66 alba Rosendiwhiteresccessceerece scorer cee 10 1 00 
i br ls do noaoe anon Gon Bae See DECC UE TET EaE sHenas 10 75 

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Sweet-scented. 
EE a seb GR ad p ode CeeEIaOE Ec aG cH ES Ee MOTE nse Rees 05 25 
SUV Tri terres rein cial states cia foreve aybraicinbe wile les Poteet Serbs 05 25 
CrimsoneReing nsec sec aise ene uel nee 05 50 
VIGNOS? Sooo neo nseeOnoUO ISOS DOSS ESOT ane een es oie 05 25 
MV Ex © ris setsietsiaienisiniejnicalioeramies ote sisiial. afelelela{alofesateierelsieleiets 05 20 

Viola (Scotch, or Tufted Pansies) 
The Scotch Violas, or Tufted Pansies, have of late years been 

greatly appreciated. There are a great number of varieties, varying 
in color from pale lavender to deep rich purple, with many charming 
intermediate shades. They are very free-flowering, and cannot be 
surpassed for bedding purposes; in light, rich soil and a moist situa- 
tion they will continue to bloom from spring till late in the autumn. 
They are also useful for ribbon borders, where they make a fine dis- 
play. We have been repeatedly asked for seed of these most beauti- 
ful Violas, so offer the following, which we consider the finest for 
all purposes. 

Pkts5) (Oz 
Cornuta Papilio. % ft. Lilac. S phitleaeteteresercleever sates s fo 10 $2 50 

ae Perfection. % ft. Blue. Spring.............. ID 250 
3 White Perfection. % ft. White. Spring..... 10 250 
sé Purplei@Queenty Blue ascceic sce csccuniieoe one 10 250 
ce lutea. % ft. Yellow. Spring.................. TOu 250 
CO lutea splendens. ¥% ft. Orange. Spring....- 10 2 50 
— Mie de eee eee eee eee ccsiawcnidles 10 00 
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Boddington’s Scotch, or Tufted Bedded 
Pansies (EXTRA CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES) 

Pkt, Yoz. 
Archie Grant. Rich royal purple......-++.seeeeseeeee fo 50 $1 25 
Ardwell Gem. Large rayless flower; primrose color.. 50 1 25 
Ballion: ‘Golden yellow <<. 3-000 cores sccess seers sie I 00 200 
John Quenton. Deep lavender .....-..-. eee eee ee eee oy ot 
Marchioness. Pure white ........2eseeeeecccevercnees 50 1 25 
Mars. White, small yellow eye.......-2. +2. 2-01 seen 50 =I 25 
Purple King. Deep purple .....-...--.-. sees eee eeneee SON 25 
Rover. Lavender, flaked white........-.e..eeeeseccce 50 =I 25 
Snowdon. Pure white...0-- 52-00... sccceccecncccvncccce 50. =I 25 
True Blue. One of the best of its color..........-..++. 50 I 25 
Violet King. Deep rich violet........... ese eeeeceeeee 5 Oman 2 
Yellow Gem. A grand yellow novelty ..............4 I 00 200 
Collection of 12 varieties aS ADOVE .... 1... 6s cece ee ener eens $5 00 

es coat LG fs O sonosoodcd ogaocd caouocoadsds 3 00 

VIOLET (Viola odorata). The single varieties can be raised only 
from seed. All are fragrant, and in the main quite hardy. Pkt. 

Odorata (Common English Violet) ......-+--seee eee cece eee ¢o 10 
a (OFFS doo HondaN coGoun Hod dog AOUGOo EBEO Hono DE00 D600 25 
ss Princess of Wales........... socno node 6 lafciatatetel-re Zio 

Boddington’s Quality Verbenas 
Boddington’s Mammoth Hybrids. A strainof very Pkt. Oz. 

vigorous growth, producing trusses of large flowers 
of brilliant and varied colors. Mixed...... Y%oz. 60c...$0 20 

Boddington’s Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large 
flowers with distinct white eye in the 
center of each floret..........--00+e-0-- 10 200 

sé Mammoth Blue ..............seeeeeee-- I0 200 
oC Mammoth Pink................2...-+-- I0 200 
sé Mammoth Scarlet Defiance The 

finest scarlet sort ; intense color........ 10 200 
ss White (Candidissima). Pure white; 

splendid variety ........---.-------- 0+ 10 200 
«s Striped. Many colors.......-..+++-+++-- 10 200 

Lemon (Aloysia Citriod0rd) .-. 1 1.e cece nee cece tence cees 10 
Venosa. Blue, upright habit; very showy and fine for 

BEGGING: - Sele wroicle vlnie vine « clan\ cineivin s\sjeieisis «+ cele s wisieie ciaiei= «loieie 10 50 

Verbena hybrida compacta lutescens. H-H-P- Com- 
——————— ee pact, dwarf va- 
riety, with erect flower stems, bearing round trusses of creamy yel- 
low flowers, standing well above the foliage. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Verbena hybrida pumila, Meteor. 
H.H.P. New miniature Verbena, forming 
very dwarf bushes of 6 to 8 inches in height 
by 10 to 12 inches in breadth. Flowers of 
faultless form, of an intense deep scarlet. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Verbena_hybrida_compacta, Wg 
H.H.P. Very dwarf & 

Rosamond. bushy Verbena, withthe & 
trusses of pure rose-colored flowers. 
Excellent for bedding and edging on account 
of its uniform, low, spreading growth, Pkt. 
15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

Verbena, Mammoth, Rose 
Queen. H.A. The flowers which are of 
——_ a most brilliant rose, measure 1 
to 1% inches across. It is a strong grower 
and very free-flowering. Pkt. 15 cts., 4 pkts. 
for 50 cts. 

WAHLENBERGIA (Japanese 
Bellflower). H.P. Pkt. Oz. 

Grandiflora. 1% ft. Blue...$0 10 $0 75 
6s alba. 1¥% ft. 

Wihitemercrccrstest 10 75 
66 alba plena. 1% 

ft. Double white. 10 75 
ee coerulea plena. 

1% ft. Dark 
joIheX=) Goo dooonoe - 10 75 

sé nana. 1% ft. 
BIUe - ce cc cc ewe 10 75 

ss nana alba. 1 ft. 
WPS soassoond 10 75 

FOR NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
IN FLOWER SEEDS, see pages 1 to7 

none OE : a 

boddington’s Quality Verbenas. 

Wallflower H.A. 
Of delicious fragrance. Pktss0) Oz. 

Annual. Flowers July to fall from seed sownin February.$o 10 
Early Paris Market; ./)) 40 (U(he.eos- eee 10 $0 25 
Va) Or We saoacaoh AL Wescoisnds 
Golden Gor es ee Annual Yoz-, 50C... ie 2 White Gem ........... varieties. ree Boe cs 10 
Belvoir Castle.........} § © © | senses “9/45 O0CHats 10 
Annual! Mie Gis icici/rcinisiniolevie picts ssc sleieeticiovesteisiarcisnin cateete 10 25 
Single Hine Mixed) jib P ys cericsereleinieeellleiee aie 10 
Double Finest Mixed. H.H.P...................-2ce00: 10 

Imported collection of 8 separate varieties, H.H.P., double or 
Single, 75 cts. 

WINTER-BLOOMING WALLFLOWER 
(Cheiranthus Kewensis) 

The black-brown buds open into flowers of a delicate sulphur 
shade, which passes gradually to orange or purple-violet. Pkt. 
25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

WHITLAVIA. Showy annual, dark blue bell-shaped 
flowers; excellent for small beds or ribbon border. Pkt. Oz. 

Grandiflorasy Blick «-eceeee eee reindeer $0 05 $0 25 
Gloxinoides. Blue, white throat..................+.-5- 05 25 
PNG Wohi’ SanaconsbOCO odebcc cosconeh os. o6 boeocne cco 05 25 

WATER LILIES. We can supply seed of these. Price 
and list upon application. 

XERANTHEMUOUM, Finest Double Mixed. H.A. 1% 
ft. Profuse blooming hardy annuals with everlasting 
MOWERS SE PEC MIDE rieteleetetetetersteteteteleteisioeteteteletetetaiataistaleieteisiate 05 75 

ZEA Japonica variegata (Variegated Maize; Corn). 
A Alri OVE tt cteletouclatalotelolctenatnieies = faletetaioletete taeietettet ster eet ata ates 05 10 

Gracillima variegata (Miniature) .................-- 05 10 
Gigantea quadricolor. Very striking; beautifully 

Striped, whiteland rose wa--ieleieeiee serie tiaeeeeaetale 10 20 

Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 
(H.A. 2% ft.) 

Flowers measured 3% to 4 and even 5 inches in diameter, and 
there were nearly 300 petals upon some of the flowers. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. 
Pkt. 1o cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Carmine. 
liant carmine. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Canary Yellow. 
Pkt. ro cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Dazzling Scar- 
let. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Flesh- Pink. 
Pkt. tocts., oz. $1, 

Quality Dwarf, Double Lilac. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Purple. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double White. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1. 

Quality Dwarf, Double Yellow. Pkt. io 
Cts: ozs ore 

Collection of 9 varieties, 80 cts.; 6 for 60 cts, 
Quality Dwarf, Finest Double Varieties 
Mixed. In the above selection and colors. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 75 cts. 

Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting 
class, growing about 18 in. high, and pro- 
ducing large double flowers which are 
striped more or less with brilliant colors in 
a most fantastic manner. Pkt. I1oc., oz. 75¢. 

Zinnia, Boddington’s _ Lilliput, 
Scarlet Gem H.A. One of the most 

 _ charming introductions, 
the plants fairly bristling with double blooms 
of intense, dazzling scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 
pkts. for 25 cts., 4 oz. 25 cts. 

Zinnia elegans plenissima,Savoja. 
H.A. The color of the flowers is a singular 
mixture of yellow and red, the outer petals 
a nice dark red, graduating to the center in 
golden yellow. This wonderful color may 
best be termed salmon-orange. Pkt. 25 cts., 
5 pkts. for $1. 

Bril- 

Pure. 
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ZINNIAS, continued Pkt. Oz. 
Tall Double Mixed...... OOS ODGTOse. Tne Sadagnoe V5) f 70.2%) 
Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlet....... - 10 | 100 
Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double Pkt. ‘oz. | 

flowers, the petals of which are curiously twisted and 
curled; many colors mixed.............- prin ite +----$0 10 $0 25 

Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety with 
small, double orange-colored flowers......-.......++.0+ y 10 25 

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms 
charming compact, round bushes of 6 to 12in. in height and 
8 to 15 in. in diameter. The flowers are very double and 
comprise every shade of color. .... Sandmac HG Mocae soca. 1, 25 

Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth 
type; flowers are perfectly double, of fine form; 4 in. 
ECOEE Gent ACCS O GIRDERS LON -mopmosce-onotetane 50 Co gaeAD es 15 

Mammoth ( Rodus/a plenissima). Flowers of mammoth 
size, very double and of striking colors................. 10 25 

ZINNIA HAAGEANA SULPHUREA FL. PL, 

New variety ot the dwarf spreading Mexican Zinnia, 15 to 18 in. 
high, differing from the bright golden orange-flowering type by its 
pure sulphur-yellow double flowers. Very showy in beds or borders. 
Pkt. io cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts. 

ZINNIA LILLIPUT (1 ft.) 
Pkt. Yoz. 

Scarlet Gem. Intense scarlet. (See page 64) .........$0 10 $0 25 
RroltiennGemycsasec. conus tree DAU onc SAC ADB BHO BOE 10 25 
Orange Gen ..... “ ge sencsapie Seog sanadeeaone 18) 25 
White Gem........ Ae bdodhinoAcdoLdéoas LoBoSgboBDND daaaDoN TO) 25 
Choice Mixed.......... AdtioSoadoccMBooCsadadoUADaDAEDo LO) 25 

Palm Seeds 
We make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of 

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which we are 
constantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. Asthe various 
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, we have indicated 
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as these 
seeds loose their germination very quickly, we earnestly solicit orders — 
in advance. Per 100 
Kentia Forsteriana. March............. SHodondsocauHcRaOdONS) GS 

a Belmoreana. January............... sonagtaccboroon 75 
Cocos Waddelliana. January............. Sandie Bend Tilo) 
Areca lutescens. April................ Sabcoooe Snhacese2scas i OD) 
Latania Borbonica. February........-.-00...+.-eee+0-22005 50 
Livistona rotundifolia. April................ she 450 soovesoon Oo) 

«6 Chinensis. March ...........-. asicteoentere Boros Ob Zh ole) 
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). March. Fine for tropical 
Gis ondidanignenos eae Bhiobons soueodOt HAGEcda SC addoacoodGac ab yh, Co) 

Phoenix rupicolas (March) sense cs cee ee eee see sptdds aoc i CL) 
Se OOM A MEIKE Ne nso vdodunndba encopadesebcbono acon, |S) 
«6 Canariensis. March............ caopdedadce. AK 
oC Roebelinii. January..... Sosea0de Sc acoueg.a0ndor co 

Dracaena indivisa, January ...pkt. roc., oz. 25c., Ib. $2.25.. 
Pandanus utilis. March weet sewccercrccerecceccces esecccece I 

Ornamental Grasses 
The perennial varieties, many of which have beautifully variegated 

foliage, are valuable for borders and clumps on lawns or among 
shrubs. The annual sorts are chiefly grown for their elegant flower 
panicles, which are useful in bouquet work and for dried flowers. 
They should be cut before being fully expanded. Pkt. 
Agrostis nebulosa. One of the most elegant annual sorts. 1 ft.$0 05 
Andropogon argenteus. Hardy perennial with silvery plumes ; 
VEWOnMlamentalim SOUPS aSiltecrmlccins ses / a eieeelecs 

Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). The long sensitive awns 
readily expand and contract, causing the seed to move about; 
annual. 18in. ... sono Nouse ac 

Antroxanthum gracile. For edgings; annual............... : 
Arundo donax variegata. Stately perennial with drooping 

green and whitestriped leaves; excellent forlawn clumps. 9 ft. 
Briza gracilis (Small Quaking Grass). Beautiful for bouquets; 

annual. 1 ft... SORKONICOUICOU wa Zr AOCres 
maxima (Large Quaking Grass). Elegant panicles, ex- 

cellent for bouquets and dried flowers; annual. 1 ft.... 
0Z., 40C..- 

Bromus Brizaeformis. Large drooping panicles, useful for 
DRUG NCiSS EiAll Writ osddosadessGacklo dacd caodadwocoucoddcoce 

Coix lachryma (Job’s Tears). Astrong broad-leaved grass with 
large shining pearly seeds; annual. 3 ft.....- eee OZIy 25 Cree 

Erianthns Ravennae. A hardy perennial grass resembling the 
Pampas, with beautiful foliage and fine silvery plumes; excel- 
lent forlawn specimens. Blooms the first year from seed if sown 
Gti, 8 Wp bcddocdeadooncdlodd aoouadondaouod boEUSUnuboobingoocdo es) 

05 

95 
05 

10 

05 

05 

95 

95 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, continued 
Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). Elegant for bouquets and 

for use with Everlasting flowers; annual. 1 ft.........-...-- $0 05 
Eulalia Japonica foliis vittatis. This is one of our finest 

hardy perennial grasses, with long graceful leaves, 
dark green and white striped. It is one of the most 

Pkt. 

beautiful for forming clumps. 4 {ft.........+.2ee eens 10 
ce zebrina (Zebra Grass)... The dark green leaves are 

barred or crossed at intervals with broad markings of 
yellowish white. Few variegated plants equal this in 
beauty 

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Gra: 
with magnificent silvery plumes. 1o ft 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass). Bushy panicles; ex- 
cellentsforsbougiretsh tania lee aiittenttalatarsl-lteleleivioinjntelainteValel= etelelere)afe 05 

Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s-tail Grass). Hardy annual with sil- 
very gray tufts; useful for dried flower work. 1 ft....0z., 30c... 05 

Pennisetum longistylum. An annual grass with gracefully 
Groopine ahead Seon teeet tert sterciel tet -telsteleeekarceetetate 05 

se Ruppelianum. The foliage is long and slender, 
gracefully recurved and glossy deep green in 
color. If sownin March in heat, the plants should 
bloom by the middle of July, and the silvery 
plumes tinted with violet-purple waving in the 
sunlight are exquisitely beautiful; hardy peren- 
ual Si is Soenadgandoabes nhnan6 GponaaaRC docune,0oc 10 

Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial with silvery 
WHILCMMEAT NEL VAp MES saiitrretesteretnyoteals olelelederola\e)sintlalerstehetsleleteta)siatarate 05 

Binest) Mixed® “Annual! varieties. -<::.-cc00..tatecr ere voueesnse 05 
Collection of 12 annuals. as above.......................-..-- $0 50 

is 0G 4G uO Ou Chl ek Sie Beee Biot i RAS OE DES BIAS 25 

Crnamental Grasses (Annual) 
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English Flower Names 
The Latin names being in the present edition all arranged alphabetically, it is only necessary to include in the following short index 

such of the leading English names as are distinct from the botanical ones, and could not be quickly found by those unacquainted with the 
latter. It will, of course, be understood that each seed will be found in the catalogue under the head of the latin name, printed in italies in 
the columns below. 

INV Sahel banc nactonbbanovaaddaducoued- Anchusa | French Honeysuckle........... Fledysarum 
Aster, German ceases qyecscscece Galiistephus, \ \Gentianella 7 > cccrigiese qeeniemc/-<cinicle Gentiana 
ANSI INKS teanddacmoncnordcTss Gallistephuss \iGIODeMDDISUIE ereicteieialelet=l='o'<) rielatetielelais Echinops 
BAlSAtiieasteeteisisiisiaetaclerscialelereralele NEGRI ALS: WACO bs 66 C600 cosbac SeT0NO0G00 9000 Cucurbita 
BELS amo RIANE gerclalslelelnielnesie\slelelaistor VORARAGN EG OAtSERU Grigiileterelvictefelsteeleltictstaleliriateleyeta Galega 
lyhaKele WEE Maconodmoononorodepodadoos OFOOUS es PEL CAattSeaSeireletertelstetlelslelyicicilieielertehelelalters Viola 
IBOLCIENGOMLGielacleldietialeisteleleleiciclei-is BA SEnOT2M Ne ELollyhockperetsieteyeleisinte/a/<lesivietetol<ialeietstevats Althea 
Canary BIOWER <5 <6 6is0cccl + jie LF OPC OLLI a MI LON ES UY aeretetetetetsiaeletntere cisietetticlerel eletatalale Lunaria 
(Chrrohnaitte Goccanoncdoonannogou0dodeEDe 2D C7US) | ELOLD_ DOP Dy inieleteielelololelalelelelarele(=elelatats Glauctune 
Canterbury Bell..........-...... Campanula | Ice-plant .....+-...-++. Mesembryanthemum 
Cape Gooseberry..........+-- PUY SAIES ALL CIA TIO EAT Kevietatpletntelalelelavetatoreletatel-later-t Dianthus 
Carnatiomeasactmictepiealaleetelseker orate IDA S |) Uivalehn Seleuaonagto nacocdosca0d corouc Canna 
CastomOilsPlantermncsietecisiteerttert Ricinus | Jacob’s Ladder ..............-. Polemonium 
Catch iviecetehtccteciinelsicielerisisieatcterls Silene | Larkspur, Branching........... Delphinium 
@ockscombmeeaaereta devia sieleeisicieeisisieliete Celosia | Larkspur, Rocket........+--.-- Delphinium 
Columbine rer veistetotyatistet-telssterelotelatete VA TUIESIO MN MEAN CNGEIN elle sales slsipielatelsentersies Lavandula 
Convolyulusinay Oreerleiiaieleiasieriele TPomae a |) Wovel Grass arccteiele sie «leleicisleisieleieiois Eragrostis 
Convolvulus minor..........+- Convolvulus | Love-in-a-Mist .....--- secs cess eeeees Nigella 
(Clo) Tab iloNnWOecoonsaaan soonagaosubdac Centaurea | Love-lies-bleeding .........----. Amarantus 
Cowslip, American............ Dodecatheon | Marigold, African.........++-..ee0- Tageles 
DAIS iaterersteate sore austere sversiavouersielereietorrere ciate Bellis | Marigold, French........-......-0-- Tageles 
Dragon’s Head... ........... Dracocephalum | Marigold, Pot ............ss.. ee Calendula 
Bea Eve HooudcoooancodD rocoee bonds Solanum \ Marvel of Peru........-..see0ss-: Mirabilis 
Eryngo, or Sea Holly ............ Eryngium | Meadow Rue ..........eeeeeeeee Thalictrum 
Evening Primrose...............- GQENOLWEF AA AMI SNONELLC ereretererelelele/o\nie)elelel=ielelelelefeletefele Reseda 
Everlasting. Yellow...........- Helichrysum | Monkey Flower.......-.+++-++-+++- Mimulus 
Everlasting, Purple.......... Xeranthemum | Monkshood.....-..--+eeeeeeeeeres Aconitum 
Feather Grass...........- odaDndas.G6000¢ SL Can Viti Le ineerartereleretttetetal=lalelel sjeleieleleraratere Verbascum 
BENGE 0. co6 coda bo bconadeO ObOGb0 Pyrethrum | Musk Plantes vec secs cece ccccces- Mimulus 
IDER ego godbo pdaooabedecoannoadnacaeuos METPOE. \\ INE AIK ncooonocuoRguDEooodCS Tropae@olum 
Flower-of-an-Hour..........-- JEROESEDIS || FREWWEN 5000 050650 dadO000Od OCOD DOCN aden Viola 
HOT et me-nObmecemcsticceteelietereisirs Myosotis | Pasque Flower........ssceeseeees Anemone 
OXPIOVE teclecetneelesiietecieets go0000¢ Digitalis | Passion Flower........sseesseeees Passiflora 
raxinel lakenetceteloeeieriteniteer Dictamnus | Pea, Everlasting ........-....--+- Lathyrus 

A List of Flower Seeds 
Acroclinium, HP. 
Antirrhinum, HHP. 
Aster, HA. 
Aquilegia, HP. 
Baptisia, HP. 
Boltonia, HP. 
Calliopsis, HH. 
Calendula, HH. 
Campanula, HB. 
Candytuft, HA. 
Carnation, HHP. 
Centaurea, HA. and HP. 

Dahlia, HHP. 
Delphinium, HP. 
Dianthus, HA. and HP. 
Eschscholtzia, HA. 
Gaillardia, HA. and HP. 
Gypsophylla, HH. and HP. 
Geum, HA. and HP. 
Helianthus, HA. and HP. 
Hunnemania, HA. 
Larkspur, HA. 
Lupinus, HA. and HP. 
Lychnis, HP. 

Matricaria. HP. 
Mignonette, HA. 
Myosotis, HP. 
Nigella, HA. 
Nasturtium, HA. 
Pansy, HP. 
Peas (sweet), HA. 
Penstemon, HHP. 
Platycodon, HP. 
Phlox, HA. and HP. 
Poppy, HA. and HP. 
Pyrethrum, HP. 

Rea Sweebtsnclcinviaelsoalptaioteetete tetas Lathyrus 
IHL TES cig socacaoo sonooserose} Polygonum 
lB(kolXe@anonacaunaes Jasco bose oo" Dianthus 
IDbeyey ay le Sonencososddonidaccosse Anagallis 
Ido) WETINEC) Gornoonndchoonacceacosoce Primula 
Ieoyoyonye Gace coca Sous tcodcntnercade-: Papaver 
letoy oyonyy Ie Woy Tels Raaon ooadedcacmoosS Glaucium 
Poppy, Californian............ Eschscholizia 
Primrose, Chinesesn cece saeleneecte Primula 
Prince’s*Featherss «seers ime Amarantus 
Rocket, SWE ss ccccusescenecsn ere Hlesperis 
Rock RoOSeiewecdecint salw se ceeee Helianthemum 
Sth CApa pocacA oad ncgaccscsoce- Scutellaria 
Sensitive: Blantieiateettelsiateatetsisteretereatets Mimosa 
SNAP Ara con ie rccleieln aleleierreipisteeiete Antirrhinum 
Speediwelltrr cis cteleistcieid aieistestetelieteiets Veronica 
Stock; Germianic mceistenplaleterseteleieisiets Matthiola 
SHOES Witeqimen onoec coor Acco soc Malcolmia 
Sunflower ........... seonenecess: Helianthus 
Siete EWM ETI 55 hGsa dann Gkeo Sede. Alyssum 
WEEE PEA ici imisleeiialrinitialelaeistalkipl em Lathyrus 
SSWECE OUEST ie tote a etelataete alate elation Centaurea 
SWeEet Willian <tniperslsteletely(s1ssteieleteiet= Dianthus 
Sweet/ScabiousS s-metelsicis elle iv elise Scabiosa 
HOTA ple viersteleialatalstelete siete etait Datura 
AN WATE Sorbo Sano nog0 cocc avi gn gic/es\sieie Thymus 
ANstsdtislanpemadaodenbod Oneacacnadboce Armeria 
AOR GMM ES acenandacooncesooscobossr Linaria 
Malerian, Re dijanminessitlemtersitnats Centranthus 
Venus’s Looking-Glass ....-..--- Specularia 
Wit Be boon Gaobodoodo ace aaa scccoke sco Viola 
WENO Grssconucdcconecaccooos Chetranthus 
Winter Chertiyjce erie eeeiiselsieiiae Physalis 
Wood Sorrel ............ Reraeosscos. Oxalis 

Most Suitable for Cutting 
Rocket, HP. 
Salpiglossis, HA. 
Scabious, HA. 
Schizanthus, HA. 
Sweet William, HB. 
Stocks, HA. 
Verbena, HA. 
Veronica, HP. 
Virginia stocks, HA. 
Wallflower, HA. and HP. 
Zinnias, HA. 
Ornamental Grasses. HA. and 

Cosmos, HA. Marigold, HA. Rhodanthe, HA. HP. 

BODDINGTON’S COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS 
100 packets, Annuals, Biennials and Perennials in the above species and varieties, Our selection: 2). cobs wceanneisoe nce eenee eeeeae af oe 

25 « “ «“ « « « « OG iui caucae’s vue seucts eee Sanna OnE 
12 UG us &¢ oe cs oe Wy oS AS)  forate ola /oiercitieveterelecotoINteCoreinteyntecateteie tele eee 75 

100 sf IS DO Cat) batt) C3 0) (Rea BORC Sa OGG bo SOcogo do COSC TTCCCOUCHODAA ToS Od ono cbicorcatnnbon0 OoStormaredicoocoontcesaccat atone 400 
50 pe OG 4 Gey Sra anu tare laa) Sev lade Toho us op ad ek ola etek o ale wlntchay ao lera lee ie late sa Fay otGscasteneh ai ohava:To eheler ole atehete ta Talc ota e ETE ePoTG e a ern 2 00 
25 es ef 2) UO er ee oa yn ne eer en ern et ne ACC ROR ROUnCUnOOU odo odio ScaoawcacoG mon 1 00 
12 oe cs SE | eer Te sie Sueiay late nimi se el cyeeiohiove vate velorahelehel ove etevet oat teie /ojersresovete o¥a ete eralesa ote lave lel otete le serelebe ete Que saTe tere rey ce athe ere 50 

A Grand Collection of Flower Seeds Sufficient for a Large Garden. Free by Mail for $1.00 

Among the thousands of visitors to the seashore and mountain resorts, many come to us inquiring what flower seeds are most suitable 
for producing a satisfactory and continuous display of flowers in their summer gardens. Our purpose in offering this collection is to save 
such purchasers the disappointment of selecting and cultivating varieties quite unsuited to their purpose. It has been our aim to make the 
assortment large and varied, with ample quantity of the more important flowers. We have also borne in mind the fact that flowers suitable 
for cutting are preferred, and nearly all are available for bouquets or vase decoration. y 

The collection includes 4 ozs. Boddington’s Quality Sweet Peas, 1 oz. Boddington’s Quality Tall Nasturtiums, % oz. Large Fragrant Mign- 
onette, and a liberal packet of each of the following, namely: Sweet Alyssum, Early-Flowering Asters, Clarkia, Dwarf Morning Glory, Corn- 
flower, Chinese Pinks, Eschscholtzia, Godetia, Single Miniature Sunflower, Annual Lupins, Mallows, Marigolds, Nemophila, Annual Phlox, 
Poppies, Scabious, Zinnia. Also One Special Packet Boddington’s Special Mixture of Flower Seeds mixed from over a hundred varieties of the 
best cutting flowers. One Special Packet Flower Seedsfor Wild Gardens, mixed from over two hundred splendid annuals. 
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Boddington'’s Quality Mixed Annuals for Bouquets and Summer Flowering 

This mixture produces a most charming variety of flowers for cutting purposes. We have had grown in large quantities seeds of many 
of the choicest hardy annuals for this mixture specially in order to give customersa variety of flowers of unapproachable excellence and 
beauty. 

Every desirable color and tint is included, and the variety is endless. Most of the sorts begin to bloom early and continue until the end 
of the season. These seeds can be grown by any one and in any common garden soil. 

Pe-OUNCE MACK ELMO OSTN AC ctainete atimia al steialn ate aicieinieralatcfarelaielaiolole/eleinisiele $o 15 | %-pound, postpaid ........+.- seer ee ee ee eeee ee cece eee eee eees $1 25 
GUNEe PAGKEE DOSE P AIC ale ataialeala sl aintdel stele aicie late cin) cVelotetarclel iets. sieelnie ACM MEROUIL CH MTIOSHP) AlCl tetanteietctel ntalelotstsiclefcleteietetaleolelsivla\cleteia)+lefelele/ateiatete(elslele(e 4 50 

Boddington’s Quality Perennial Seeds for Wild Gardens and Woodlands 

SPLENDID MIXTURES OF MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES 

These mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting perennials, furnishing a profusion of bloom from early summer until frost. They 
are intended to produce a display without the care necessary to regularly kept flower-beds. We sell annually large quantities of these seeds 
for beautifying the surroundings of seashore and country hotels and residences. _They-not only beautify the grounds, but afford many varie- 
ties of flowers useful to cut for house decoration; and owing to the large number of varieties comprising the mixtures, one finds some new 
variety of bloom almost every day, and it is most interesting to watch for them. 

Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. %-o0z. pkt. 75 cts., 0z. $1.50, % Ib. $5, Ib. $18, postpaid. 
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. *4-oz. pkt. 75 cts., oz. $1.50, % Ib. $5, lb. $18, postpaid. 

For Other Collections of Flower Seeds see Body of Flower Seed Portion of This Catalogue 

A FEW POINTERS ON THE GROWING OF ANNUAL ASTERS 
It is best to never plant in the same location the second season. Give plenty of room, rows 2% or 3 feet apart, and from 12 to 15 inches 

apart in the rows; the distance to be regulated by the growth of the variety planted. 
Pulverized sheep manure, wood-ashes and phosphate are the best fertilizers. If stable manure is used, let it be well decomposed. 
In order to secure plants of good size for April and May, the seed should be sown in early March. For the grower’s own use as a cut- 

flower, the seed may be sown from the first week in March until the end of April, beginning with the Early Queen of the Market, following 
with the mid-season varieties and ending with the late branching varieties. There is nothing to be gained by sowing aster seed too 
early, as seed sown in January will not bloom a day earlier than seed sown in March or April, nor will the plants be as tall, healthy or flori- 
ferous. Early sowings of seed are best made in flats in the greenhouse; later sowings may be made in hotbeds or coldframes or sunny win- 
dows. Do not cover the seed too deep. Seed may be sown broadcast or in drills, and covered with a little less than % of an inch of soil. 

Root-lice or root-aphis, cutworms, the aster bug or fly and rust or yellows are the worst pests and disease that we have to contend with 
in growing asters. 

For the root-lice and cutworm, kerosene emulsion, tobacco water, wood-ashes mixed with water, are all good and effective if applied 
around the roots. 

For the aster bug or fly, sprinkle the plants with air-slaked lime and Paris green, which holds them in check. The proportion should 
be 1 pound of Paris green to 100 pounds of air-slaked lime. 

The yellows or rust is a fungus which appears on the under side of the leaf, and is one of the worst diseases that the grower of asters has 
to contend with. But this fungus can easily be held in check by spraying the under side of the plants with a solution composed of carbonate 
of copper, ammonia and water in the proportion of one pound of carbonate of copper, one pint of ammonia and one barrel of water. Use this 
preparation at once, if the fungus appear, and use every alternate day until the plants have had several applications; this will kill the 
fungus. 

The aster blight is generally caused by the work of some of the above insects, and if at any time the plants get too badly diseased, the 
best thing to do is to pull them up and burn them. 

The Hollyhock Disease 
For the past years the Hollyhock has been the victim of a virulent form of disease (Puccinea malvacearum) which has wrought great 

havoc amongst them by destroying all their foliage and rendering them very unsightly just when coming into flower; this has baffled many 
in their attempts to grow them. Jn order to check the spread of this fungus we recommend the following remedy, which is being used with 
satisfactory results: 

To 1 Ib. of tobacco powder add % oz. of finely powdered sulphate of copper, well mixed; dust the under surface of the foliage (or wher- 
ever attacked) with the powder every two or three weeks during the growing season, choosing a dull, still day for the operation; this 
will be found effectual. 

Should there be any difficulty in procuring the mixture, we can supply it direct in 1 lb. packets at 25 cts. per Ib., 10 Ibs. for $2. 

We are agents for Sutton & Sons, “The King’s Seedsmen,”’ 
England, and are much indebted to them for many illustrations 
appearing in this Garden Guide. .We will send their catalogue and 
amateur guide free to customers purchasing to amount of $5, or more, 

on request, or will send same to inquirers for 50 cents, postpaid. 
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Boddington’s Novelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds 
The following are a selection of the best and most recent novelties, selected from most reliable sources, for their advancement upon exist- 

ing types, all worthy of a place in the up-to-date kitchen garden, and for exhibition purposes. Apart from these offerings, we specially de- 
sire to call the attention of customers and prospective buyers to the general list of vegetables following. If in doubt, ‘‘go by the rnle,’’ that 
is the heavy line under the variety; these are the best in their class, and by adhering to the rule you will have a most successful garden. 

PEAS 
Boddington’s Early of Earlies Pe is thoroughly fixed | the best varieties in the dwarf section of the early class. Height 
and free from sporting | about 2 feet. Pkt. 25 cts., pt. 60 cts., qt. $1. 
tendencies, 2 feet high, of healthy, vigorous growth; white- and c 
round-seeded and very hardy. The pods are 3% to 4 inches long, The Lincoln. 
or half as long again as those of Extra Early, ready for picking quite 
as early as the latter, appear in great quantities and mostly in pairs, 
and are of the same shape. 

The following is a condensed recapitulation of the principal 

This grand second early variety of Pea originated 
Mun: Engiand, and is worthy of the notice of all 
who appreciate good quality. It is a dwarf variety, about 1% feet, 
producing the long, curved, deep green pods in pairs, literally coy- 
ering the plant. This variety is quite distinct from the Stratagem 

features of Boddington’s Early of Earlies Pea: type of Peas, and much, mare cesltable Cian lay ar eeaeaeaas } Pkt. 20 cts., pt. go cts., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25. 
1. Quite as early, but much larger-podded than Extra Early or | pene ac =i ; Firstand (Best | The Leader. his variety is of extremely robust growth, and 

. : : é ‘ we produces an abundance of very large pods, filled 
A Sa Ts Ta RSS round-seeded main-crop sort. with deliciously sweet Peas. It is fully as early as Gradus. Pods 

: ; ae “ | are usually larger, with more of them per plant, and has a decided 
4. Convenient height, healthy Nes ovens growth and great hardiness. | advantage in being more hardy; being a round-seeded variety, it 
Such qualities cannot fail to secure for this new Pea a welcome may be sown earlier. Height, 3 feet. Pkt. 20 cts., pt. 40 cts, qt. 

reception, rapid introduction and general popularity Pkt. 20cts., | 75 ¢ts., %pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25. 
pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., %pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25. a pe 5 

; . World’s Record, Sutton’s. The numerous favorable re- 
Pi Sutton’ A first-early Pea which has won great |) ————————>—. ports received from customers 10oneer utton s. a F = Narita : e : : 2 . 
——_———_ popularity for its many fine qualities. The | prove conclusively that World’s Record is all that is claimed. It is 
plant is pnusually robust in habit, and carries a heavy crop of Jong, | no exaggeration to say that, in size of pods, World’s Record stands 
pointed pods of a dark green color, which are well filled with rich- | absolutely alone among the early varieties. Habit very prolific; 
flavored peas. So numerous are the pods that the plants present a | pods dark green; peas of superb flavor. Height about 3 feet. Pkt. 
most striking appearance while growing. We regard this as one of | 25 cts., pt. 60 cts., qt. $1. 

; 

a x ALKEKENGI (Physalis edulis) 
This is the well-known Cape Gooseberry, and should be grown a great deal more than 

it has been in the United States. It is an excellent variety for preserving, and, in fact, 
is areal Wonder Berry. This variety should not be confounded with Physalis pubescens, 
known as Husk Tomato. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., %0z. 30 cts., 0z. 50 cts. 

CABBAGE 
BODDINGTON’S EARLIEST DWARF BLOOD RED. Quite a distinct dwarf, 

compact, pickling Cabbage of tender-quality, deep blood-red in color. When sown in 
the spring, it comes in with the early autumn cabbages. Differs entirely from the ordinary 
Blood Red. Pkt. 25 cts. 

CHRISTMAS DRUMHEAD. Ap excellent winter variety. Good, solid heads, and 
an excellent keeper. Pkt. 15 cts., %0z. 25 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

MELON 
SUTTON’S UNIVERSAL. Fruits large, with an attractive yellow skin, boldly netted. 

Flesh exceptionally deep, melting, and most excellent in flavor. Pkt. 75c. and $r. 

SUTTON’S PERFECTION. A yaluable melon; flesh green; plant strong in constitution 
and sets fruit freely. Pkt. 60 cts. and 75 cts. 

ONION 
THE GIANT. The latest and most important novelty in exhibition Onions. This is not an 

improved strain of Ailsa Craig or Excelsior, but, grown under the same conditions, produces 
bulbs one-third larger than the best selections of these two varieties. Pale yellow in color. 
Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. 60 cts., oz. $1. 

BODDINGTON’S SILVER BELL. This is a remarkably quick-growing Onion, speci- 
ally adapted for early work or forcing, and can be “‘pulled’’ six weeks after sowing, or can 

be used for pickling, making solid bulbs of excellent quality. We can highly recommend this variety, for 
salading or other purposes. Pkt. 10 cts., %0z. 30 Cts., 0z. 50 cts. 

SWEET CORN 
LIVINGSTON’S EARLY SUGAR. For productiveness and uniformity of product, Livingston’s Early 

Sugar is hard to beat. Where two stalks stood to a hill, sixty per cent of the stalks produced two handsome, 
large ears. On hills with three or more plants, we counted from five to seven ears of faultless shape, well- 

. , filled to tip. Ears are set well up the stalk, from 20 to 30 inches above base of plant. Pkt., containing about 

snd 75 seeds, 15 cts., 3 for 4o cts. TOMATO 

EE TUCKSWOOD FAVORITE. A grand Tomato for outdoors and tremendously productive; fruit is 
Livingston’s Early Sugar Corn borne in. immense ‘“‘bunches,” round, smooth, solid, and of good form and flavor. Those to whom we sent 

samples of seed to be grown all report very highly, and are generous in praise of it. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

BODDINGTON’S EARLY SUNRISE. The chief points in Sunrise, are: Its earliness (it was exhibited in full fruit on July 4), its 
cropping properties, its healthy constitution (no trace of disease), its solid but delicate flesh (contains few seeds), its evenness in size as a 
dessert fruit, its bright scarlet color and rich acid flavor, its equal value for indoor or outdoor cultivation. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., %4oz. 
60 cts., Woz. $1, %oz. $1.75, oz. $3. 
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Boddington’s Collections of Quality 

Vegetable Seeds 
Containing what we consider the cream of their respective classes, made up for the purpose of those who are in doubt as to 

what to order, and are specially recommended to holders of small gardens. These collections will supply the family with fresh 
vegetables from early spring till the snow flies—and with some left over for the winter months. 

Collections each, by mail or express prepaid, A, $3.50; B, $6; C, $11; D, $20 

PEAS-— A | B {Cc D || LETTUCE— | A B c |D 
Boddington’s Early of Earlies..... ¥pt. | ¥pt. | 1 pt. | 2qts. May King). om veer sie nee See |, Pkt. | Woz. | %oz. | 1 oz, 
Boddington’s Early Bird. ........ wMpt. | Wpt.) |,1qt. | 2qts. Boston Marketer rie Pkt. | Yoz. | %oz. | 1 02, 
Boddington’s Selected Gradus....| ‘pt. | 1pt. | 1 qt. | 2qts California Cream Butter......... Pkt. | Yoz. | %oz. | 1 02. 
igen’ Se ts tic ape cel pt Ae I af: 2 aits. (Romaine) Boddington’s Eclipse...) Pkt. | Yoz. | %oz. | 1 oz. 
Cg CE UES Rime Aingnic coo GN Odio apt. | “pt. | 1 qt. 2 qts. MELON— 

BEANS— | Boddington’s Selected Emerald 
Boddington’s Bountiful.......... I pt. | rpt. | 1 qt. | 2qts. CEM saucocose weuanesdcdoe Pkt. | %0z. | %0z. | 1 oz. 
Mammoth Stringless Green Pod..| 1#pt. | 1 pt. 1pt. | 2qts Rocky, Bord crac reeset ere Pkt. | oz. | %oz. | 1 oz. 
Refi pees Wax cision ecg pt. | 1 pt I pt. I qt. Cole’s Early (Water)............ Pkt. YOz. Ywoz. | %0z. 

Bushelima.5. . Mikot ee hae or. | Pkt. | 4pt. | 1 pt. | rqt. || OKRA 
i | - ign | iy 

Bae Pima eh eat Pe | zs ua |e Perkins’ Perfected Long Pod..... Pt el rozzes | 2r0Z se o“lb» 
—_— | | 

; : | ONION— 
Boddington’s Early Model Globe ./ Pkt. | 1 0z. | 202. | Xb. Boddington’s Bountiful.......... Y%oz. | ¥%oz. | 1 oz. | 2 oz. 
Crosby/s Egyptian. ...4. 5. ear Pkt. | 1 oz. | 2 02. %\b. || Ther Ovecn i ee ee yy: op. | i @E 20z. | Ib. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS— Yellow Globe Danvers .......... woz. | 10z. | 20z. | %¥lb. 

MHeaWcoxton: ... <. dossctten. cae Pkt. | Pkt. | %oz. | %oz. || PARSLEY— 
CABBAGE— | Boddington’s Triple Moss-Curled. Pkt. Yoz. | %oz. | 1 oz. 

Boddington’s Early of Earlies ....| Pkt. | “oz. | %oz. | %oz. PARSNIP— 
Early Jersey Wakefield.......... Pkt. | Yoz. | %oz. | oz. Boddington’s Improved Hollow 
Late American Drumhead ....... Pkt. | Yoz. | ¥oz. | %oz. Crowns: 7)... see | %oz. | 1 0z. | 20z. | XK Ib. 
Mammoth Red Rock............ Pkt. | Pkt. | %oz. | Yoz. PEPPER _ 

CARROT— | Boddington’s Selected Chinese 
Early Scarlet Horn.............. Woz. | %oz. | 1 0z., | Ib. Giantieare comer Pkt. | ’%oz. | Y%oz. | ¥oz. 
Danvers Half-Long............. Pkt. | %oz. | 1 oz Y Ib. SWECUS DATIS Diane ne Crea | Pkt. | %oz Yoz. | %oz. 

CAULIFLOWER— RADISH— 

Boddington’s Extra-Early Snowball) Pkt. Pkt. | Pkt. Yoz. Boddington’s Early Frame .......| Pik teen le2OZ. ila O Zam non Oz- 
Earliest Dwarf Erfurt ........... Pkt. |) PEt: Pkt. Y%oz. Olive-shaped French Breakfast...| Pkt. %Oz. | 1 0Z. | 2 0z. 

Early Scarlet Turnip and Crimson 
CELERY— , , Giada nce beans schoo errs Pkt. | %oz. | 1 0z. | 20z: 

Boca een s Improved White need WihitelIciclosgeerysseer vate ie: Pkt. | %oz. | ¥%oz. | 1 oz. 
; EMM Of vave ays ake Tinka de cheyeneve exe -kt. | %oz. | Koz I OZ. Blackes Nauis bier nearer ae Pkt. %OZ Y%oz. | 1 Oz. 

teas Pascale se cy ciete at ove pare see Pkt Y%yoz. | Yoz I Oz. SALSIFY_ 

= Mammoth Sandwich Island...... Pkt. I1.0z. | 20z. | ¥ Ib. 
Golden Bantam. fiir cn yn nieces 4ept. | 1 pt. | 1 qt. | 2ats. 
Marlyse COL tcc ctie seeps ‘apt. | 1 Be tex a BieLel SPINACH— 
Country Gentleman’: -. 7-2) 5... %pt. | 1 pt. | 1 qt. | z2qts. Boddington’s Triumph........... | 10z. | 20z. | ¥%lb. | %lb. 
Stowell’s Evergreen............. Yapt. | 1 pt. | 1 qt. | 2qts WiCLOridiger pin yeti rae ile | 10z. | 20z. | ¥lb. | ¥lb. 

CUCUMBER— || SQUASH— 
Boddington’s Selected White Spine | Boddington’s Extra-Early Jersey) 

@iniproved ince shee: Pkt. | %oz. | 1 0z. | 20z. | ; Ee we tee t eee ee eee | Pkt. | %oz. | %oz. | 1 oz. 
miprovedsHubbardin eee ae | Pkt. Ywoz. | %oz. | 1 oz. 

Soe ; ee x | | English Vegetable Marrow....... Pkt. Yoz. | %oz. | I oz. 
oddington’s Improve ew York 

Spineless) 6/8 oe ee acres | Pkt. %yoz. | %oz. | %oz. | Oh gO ; 
ENDIVE | Boddington’s Early Sunrise ...... Pkt. | %oz. | Yoz. | %oz, 

a | DwartiStone tts yee tte Pkt. | %oz. | Yoz. | Moz. 
WeossiCurled eee eee | Pkt Pkt %oz. | I oz. Barlianaisi at ois pce eee | Pkt. | %oz. | Y%oz. | oz. 
Broad-leaved Batavian.......... Pkt Yoz. | ’oz. | 1 oz. Pond erosats: serano ss eee es cee Pkt. woz. | %oz. | 4oz. 

KALE— | | TURNIP— | 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch...... Pkt. | Y%oz. | %oz. | r oz. Hocdingtonts Model Snowball....| “oz. | %oz. | 1 0z. | 2 0z. 

| oldenpBallieerer reer ere Woz. | %oz. | 1 0zZ. | 2 02. See losa ear be a Ee | 5 lite | (Rutabaga) Champion........... | Yoz. | ’oz. | 1 0z. | 2 oz. 
<t. 40Z. | %oz. Z. 7 | °% | 7° || FERRS— 

| | 

LEEK— : F } Dill, Fennel, Lavender, Marjoram,| 
Boddington’s Prizetaker......... Pkt. | YZ. YOzZ. | OZ. | SEVOa WUT 6 deloo cane | Pkt. Pkt. Pkt. Pkt. 

_L— it 

For full descriptions of the above varieties, see vegetable portion of the catalogue, pages 71 to 100 
If, toward the end of the season, any of the above stocks should run out and not be procurable, we reserve the right to substitute 

a similar variety. 
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Pea Velocity (see page 73) a: | 

Alph ical List of English Alphabetical List of English-Grown Garden Peas 
| Those varieties preceded by a * are wrinkled varieties (that is, the seed is wrinkled)— | See Height] CROP Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 

the balance are round-seeded - varieties page) teet head bus. | pk. | %pk. | qt. pt. 

_Ameer Ricielelolehsfetsieinieiiniatelelolelvielatsl'sialsiiclsie/sWelajeieletetatell lot-releteitr «felch etofolelatclctelelolotele\eteteleteTointereitretetedatate raters 73 | 3% Ex-early i$10 ool|$2 75 $1 50 $0 40 $0 25 

*Alderman FOnndOS BOO OCODOSRO CORE BOCO GOT BO OU donee GOon Huo oomogHaUGusomrodbanbHeonds 7. 5 Late 15 00] 4 00 | 2 25 | 60 30 
AM eErican WONGEL fsc, somite sicis iso creates Asse iololninionn is iavefnre cise OO ETE ere ise Glee ERE eee ae 73 | I Ex-early | 12 00] 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
Alaska EN o. nie taveretalic o[oiel sate atte lave catelatetevavaletet vin eraveletirte eteteioltrers cteleve praietctereteviete rays laters ence le lens Gietaeeteee aioe 73 | 2%, | Ex-early | 12 00] 3 50.| 2 90 50 25 
*Boddington’s Mammoth Marrowfat ............ 0. cece cece cee cece ee cece eee 74 | 5-6 | Main 3.50 | I oo 50 
Boddington’s Early Bird...................... 5000 650500 405050 God0b0GdoG0N 0Ns0 008 72 | 3 Ex-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 7 40 
Boddinetonzsybiarly ofmParllesmme oes eerste aero en eeeerant 68 | 2 Ex-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
Buttercup ..-. ...... 22. eee eee eee ce ee eee cere ee eres ae na alo saT Olea Tere Pera al ecole bale eeatatomeece 75 | 2 Main 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 yy) 40 
_Black-Eyed Marrowfat ...... 1a069 bD0000 0osa00 AubDb08 Soe 0bdE00 96 feteteb Pelee toke lalate eleleretatatetetets 75 | 3 Late 12 00] 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
*Champion of England.................see see e ee cete eee cone tee c ee rene eee cece se caneee 73|\ 4 2d-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
*Dwarf Defiance (Sutton’s) ..........-....+-0 see e ee eee eee eee Petelaiotet-atateletetatoteReteters 75 | 2% | Main 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
DAISY «2+. 0 eee cece ee cee cette cece ee eee e ee teen ee eee e cet eee cate n ec cetee cece eee: 73 | 134 | Ex-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
ADC Ge ANIA? 6545 odadobo00005 cosodomouD DnDOnd bono BU LODDSGaUdDOOe lo50006c jo 000000000 73| 5 2d-early | 20 00) 5 25 | 2 75 7 40 
Dwarf Sugar. .2. 6.20... cece ee cee e cee eee ee tener cere cerns et neceesinececcrtieccserenes 75 | 2 2d-early | 12 00} 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
SEVELD CALI Ce reseoletal vin olnlalel)al=tnY=Tefole\alalalel efetalor=lal ctelatelorekatetelstelensterateletonaferstorsteteleratatetallsjelevey Tee er tetoetsy = 73 | 244 | 2d-early | 12 00] 3 50 2 00 50 25 
HarllestpMayy- posite cmsciisceree ee chee acamisseicteeer ei ceive en nineccer 71 | 2 Ex-early | 12 00) 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
ASEEIR, We Vcone 9500 woadca odc0Nt sooncauacene band CosOdS ONECTO DdOdEDOENE USaDEd booc coODeC 73) 3 Ex-early | 20 00, 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
*Excelsior (Sutt6n’s) ...< 1.2.22 s 2.2 cence e cece cone cer cree ee rete ne cece cess sence vee 71 | 1% | Ex-early | 15 00] 4 00 | 2 25 60 30 
HirstyofeAlleeee sercideyte eee trees cialeielefalelione stoner rstettteletarsietelsheieisiet-takte eiciere terete 73 | 2% | Ex-early | 12 00] 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
*Gradus, Boddington’s Extra-Early ............2.2.ccecec cece cece cccceencns tence: 73| 3 Ex-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 2 7 7: 40 
‘Green: Gems (Sutton si}isjs ccs ciscisee eines <a esaieleiaianeno crejaiausialsleldisaaorsiesovaielalelovcleia sie ore enisetreoee 7 | I Ex-early | 20 co] 5 25 | 275) 75 4o 
*Gladstone .......... Auagubigosa dotood sobGSD MOOG HOdbONadoDCMasanIadoudotoDKUdobaaadoodDes 75 | 3-4 | Late 20 00] 5 251275! 75 40 
*Horstord »MiarketaGardenteaanceeneer reece en rene eeideein eee eerie eeniine 73 | 2% | 2d-early | 12 00} 350|200)| 50 25 
ASIN Gp5006 650000 5 coa0gr0en not anagabIONDD UNDO HHOSCHOsON SH. GS) Cosaodoa00 acbOge nOZa0¢ 73.| 2% | 2d-early | 12 00] 3 50| 200} 50 25 
ad lie a ENN Ao ond0 bond odog 0500 Daed GagdobToageU opbome veduSuIosS dade 9000 bad cOKdaD Ouse 71 | 1% | Ex-early 725.0)! aa R ai noo 60 

Leader:(The)))-(srcjscsteietein ofofoters mtcieieievore lacie ciclo a ctcle: siainie ovate alatcle ooreistore/aiotosa/alsjohsieleieVelasie¥aisteiel Severs 68 | 3 Ex-early 5 25 | 2 75 75 40 
HL in cols (Lhe) hens cere oversssie ecers ope esha reteie wicia vecic sols siskelalt hag la ceniecaleistabeiolllcte lotaieie o alalsioveteineroters 68 | 1% | 2d-early 5 25 | 2 75 7 40 
*MicLean’s VAG Vance rat: oic7nis'=c eperoyerc'e eycie tors oe =taayei's tele) sya ave si siatete ale eEsIOG se ios seiersiaVe ee deseie lero 73 | 2% | 2d-early | 12 00] 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
*Mayfloweri((Carter’s)) occ nicrnotcrs aioe ole srerwiers oi ulelsieraie ck baie cseyslet ate estes inieieias © steraeiate aloes 71 | 1% | Ex-early | 20 oo} 5 25 | 2 7: 75 40 
SNOtUSIPEX Cel ior sacnon oa erteiehievcc are citron cele eiclereeanialelel nue eis ioietsioteiererucmicistetelectinetiorsc teers 730 |x Ex-early | 12 00] 350 | 200!| 50 25 
ISOC? ((Sittaeys)) 555605 S460 bdagdo cooneo do6ddn aduaboUn voSsdoa ddadlndoddd osbODACOO box 68 | 2 Ex-early I 00 60 
VBA AEET Fes C1 ke 5 SBR OCEEE DHE ET TD OOIADE COO eb DOGGSEDH Ease ne EHtBOocEeocomonaoutca: 73 teller Ex-early | 12 00} 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
2eerless!) Marrowfat (Sutton’s) cece eee eeee eee ee eee Ree EOE eee eee EeeEn nae Fe NS 2d-early | 20 00] 5 25 | 27 75 40 
Maite Content i(NOVElty,) cise cess cio a che Ce OTe eee eee in eee oe eee TELS) 2d-early 3.50 | 1 00 60 
Readine: Wonder !i(Sutton’s)) <j. ss apeeciso sno cateisccioeielecclet alo saieorae cote einer ice >t | a Ex-early | 20 00] 5 25| 275) 7. 40 

AS cotsman| (CLHO) hsisjai5) cfe\-|a1s «e sleistaas slateisiotelnins eo cleceoesan eleeletie a ele einnisioete eiateremericinelet 75 | 3% | Main 20 00/1 5 25/2751] 7 40 
PRETO AGUNG) oS6cgeboap dgotboso Gee e000 dodooo ab b aed bobs Oboo DOcCTaHECO ADO SSSO BHAT 73 | 3-4 | 2d-early | 12 00] 3 50 | 2 oo 50 25 
A IEEAT oa coda caconn so0dda desdcdoanDUd bAd000 99NEN SNCOND OnDOSd OdeOgOoaRIC CoSOs028eC 7B i\e2 2d-early | 15 oo} 4 00 | 2 25 60 30 
FAL OLE PN OME) ts vfar<\ajesaysiaisic'«,0\=, + c0)«\a/s;'efeicie ajeteralavakete etevarevelotete ote neleteiotare eeuele sia epeeereL eel eeiteei eine ofa ES 2d-early | 15 00] 4 00 |} 2 25 60 30 
SDNOMAS SLATE ON crt ai; v.02 coi oe lsield che sierelaisteistelnis eee enten tie ctor leet erieiatee ele eee eievas GAs || 3 Main I5 00] 4 00 | 2 25 60 30 
Welocitya (Novelty) io. xia isiss sate sesorsnsiet ete reveree ai overercintelateruistovereraa ale eielleintoieretaislehereieiettod FEY Le Ex-early | 20 00} 5 25/275) 75 40 
Willia mgs (Emprov.ed))) xt = 1a) siete mrtoletereroveleleveieieloielstakeinteceistetatisiedtaiiehevaterelelereteieieheiee es eiciainre 73 | 3% | Ex-early | 12 00] 3 50 | 2 00 50 25 
WorldismRecordm(Sutton’s) jci-<cere sere i creeleieleseleeineiiteiceieieteisieisiceisinccieniar ete ieeiseiers 68 | 3 2d-early I 00 60 

PV OLE Shine HELOLO Rats! ctatcroin is «1clcleraiviore(Me oisiereieieie eivieisiafere eteletaieierate elelneieteiee cece ieee ei eee ae 73 | 234 | 2d-early | 12 oo] 3 50} 200] 50 25 

Owing to the exceedingly short crop of garden Peas (in many cases a total failure), prices are much higher than 

last year. We have secured, however, some fine English stocks, and our customers can rely as usual on the high quality 

of the seed and the results, which are most important, and that ‘‘ quality is remembered long after price is forgotten.” 

OS ee ae 



BODDINGTON’S SEEDS 71 

Boddington’s English-Grown Peas 
One quart will plant about 25 feet of drill. Sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring 

brush. Commence sowing the extra-early varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March; and continue, for a suc- 
cession, every two weeks until June. Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown 
thicker than the round Peas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot. 

For the past years we have handled, almost exclusively, English-grown Peas. The reports from our customers during the past season 
have been so encouraging that this year we have decided to increase the number of varieties of stock so grown. English-grown Pezs can 
always be relied upon as absolutely true, free from “‘rogues,’’ hand-picked, all imperfect seeds being rejected, thus ensuring greater strength 
and vigor of the vines, and a clean, handsome and more profitable crop. 

The following are the best Peas for all Purposes 
A concensus of opinion obtained from the leading private gardeners of the United States by personal letters and conversation 

WE SUPPLY PACKETS OF PEAS AT 16 CENTS EACH, POSTPAID 

Pea, Boddington’s Early Morn (For description, see page 73) 

First Division or Extra-Early Peas 
DWARF VARIETIES. 

(Sutton’s.) A splendid Pea; very prolific. 
Green Gem. Pods long, broad and pointed; dark green in | 
color; flavor extra-good. Height about 1 foot. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 
M%4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

. One of the earliest and most productive Peas 
Earliest May. in cultivation. Height 20 to 25 inches. Pt. 
25 cts., qt. 50 cts., %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

= ® (Sutton’s.) Ready for picking with American 
Excelsior. Wonder. Quite equal in flavor to many of the Mar- 
rowfat Peas. Height 134 ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., 4pk. $2.25, pk. $4. 

Laxtonian. 

12 TO 25 INCHES IN HEIGHT 

some years to come, for it has all the essential qualities of a high- 
class Pea. Pt. 60 cts., qt. $1, %pk. $3.75, pk. $7.25. 

* (Carter’s.) A new and prolific first-early Mar- 
Mayflower. rowfat Pea. A cross between Daisy and William 
Hurst. This is a grand variety, long pointed pods twice the size 
of William Hurst and much more freely produced. The vine is 
robust, possessing the same healthy character as its famous 
parent, the Daisy. Seed wrinkled. Height 18 inches. Every one 
should try this fine introduction. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., %pk, $2.75, 
pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

© (Sutton’s.) Perhaps one of the most 
Reading Wonder. remarkable Peas ever introduced. The 
haulm is covered with large dark pods packed with peas of delicious 

One of the earliest Peas in existence, being ready 
to gather green one or two days before Gradus or 

Thomas Laxton. It is a true marrowfat, having the richness and 
quality of the best main-crop varieties. In all respects the greatest 
advance yet made in Dwarf Early Peas, and likely to remain so for 

flavor. Height about 1 foot. Quite as early as Harbinger, which 
has hitherto been the earliest dwarf Pea in cultivation. Pt. 4o 
cts., qt. 75 cts., 4’pk. $2.75. pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 
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Boddington’s Early Bird Peas 

FIRST DIVISION EXTRA-EARLY PEAS, continued 
Taller Varieties, 2's to 4 feet 

Boddington’s Farly Bird (Novelty 1908). A round-seeded Pea of the Gradus type, embodying the hardiness of a 
round variety, with the flavor and size of pod of Gradus. A grand Pea, the greatest ad- 

vance in round varieties since the advent of Telegraph. Growers cannot fail to quickly see the advantages of this Pea for their 
early work. This variety is a first-early cropper, producing deep green pods of the well-known Gradus type, but, on account of 
its hardy constitution, may be sown early to great advantage in order to obtain very early results in the spring. It is a vigorous, 
branching plant, growing 3 feet in height, and bears throughout the length of the haulm a large proportion of pods in pairs, which 
contain fine, deep green peas of exquisite marrowfat flavor. A prominent gardener writes: ‘‘I want to say a word in favor of your 
Early Bird. | saw it at a neighbor’s and it isa grand, early pea.’ Pt. go cts., qt. 75 cts., pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 



BODDINGTON'S 

FIRST DIVISION  EXTRA- 
EARLY PEAS, DWARE VA- 
RIETIES 12 TO 25 INCHES, 
continued 

American Wonder.* Early 
and productive; fine quality. 
Height, 1 ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 
s5octs., “pk. $2, pk. $3.50, 
bus. $12. 

Daisy (Carter’s).* The vines, though 
growing only about 18 inches in height, 
are very stout, and generally bear a 
good crop of large, well-filled pods. 
The pods average 5 inches in length, 
containing seven to nine large peas of 
a light green color, which are tender 

“and sweet. Pt. 4octs., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. 
$2.75, pk. $5.25. 

Nott’s Excelsior.* Splendid early 
wrinkled sort, very prolific. Height 1 
ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., %4pk. $2, pk. 
$3.50, bus. $12. 

Premium Gem.* Early; straight pods, 
well filled. Height, 1 ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 
50 cts., pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

TALLER VARIETIES 

2%, TO 4 FEET 

Boddington’s Selected 

Extra-Early Gradus Pea.” 
= eee Ee ee 
The stock of our improved Gradus Pea 
has been selected for us by one of the 
leading Pea specialists in Europe. The 
merits of this Pea over the existing va- 
riety are its extreme earliness, produc- 
tiveness and continued bearing. Height 
about 3 feet, and of robust growth. Pods 
are large and well filled, containing at 
times as high as ten peas, which are 
sweet and tender, and remain so for 
several days after being gathered. Pt. 
60 cts., qt. 75 cts , 4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, 
bus. $20. 

Early Morn.* (See illustration, 
a ee pace 77%.) An) Eng: 
lish variety of the Gradus type with 
many desirable qualities. In our trial 
grounds it matured about the same time 
as Gradus, and bore large, handsome 
pods in profusion. The peas are large, 
closely packed in the pod, and the flavor 
is sweet and delicious. Those who know 
the good qualities of Gradus will not be 
disappointed in their trial of this variety. 
This grand introduction maintains its 
position as one of the best early Marrow- 
fat Peas eyer raised. Although so early, 
the seed should not be sown until the 
soil is in a fit state to receive it early in April, as it'is a rapid grower. 
The pods are very large and well filled. and are often ready to pick 
during June. Height about 3 feet. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. $2.75, 
pk. $5.25. 

Wi >, Excellent for early gathering; dark 
Improved illiam I. green, handsoine curved pods, 
which are well filled. A carefully selected stock Height about 3% 
feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., “pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Alaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas; quite productive. 
Height, 2% ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., 4%pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

A round-seeded, very early variety, large pods, well- 
Ameer. filled. 3% feet. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 4o cts., %pk. $1.50, pk. 
$2.75, bus. $10. 

First-of-All. Our standard market-garden extra-early Pea, pro- 
ductive and profitable to grow. Height, 2% ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 5c 
cts., ’%pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

7 Extra-early blue, most valuable introduction, com- 
Velocity. bining all the merits of the best strains of Earliest-of- 
All with extreme earliness. Sown on the same day and under simi- 
lar conditions, it is fit to pick from ten to fourteen days earlier, and 
produces an equally good crop. It isa dwarfer form of Earliest-of- 
All, about 2 feet high. (See illustration, page 7o.) 
cts., 4pk. $2.25, pk. $4. 

Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 

| 

SEEDS 

SECOND DIVISION 
| FOR SECOND-EARLY CROPS 
oN Quite Content. A. tall- growing 

exhibition vari- 
ety. The haulm is medium dark, about 
5 jeet, with large, straight, medium-dark 
pods mostly in pairs from 5 to 6 inches in 
length containing nine to ten peas in a 
pod, good flavor; an excellent variety 
for second-early use. *‘ This grand Pea, 
which has caused such a stir in the horti- 
cultural world during the past season, is 
the outcome of a cross between Alder- 
man and Edwin Beckett. In general 
character it resembles the former, but the 
pods are corsiderably larger than either 
parent. In our own trials it has amply 
demonstrated its wonderful superiority, 
and when exhibited in the open class at 
Shrewsbury, sg10, it EASILY SECURED 
FIRST FRIZE, and was pronounced by 
leading experts to be without doubt the 
finest Pea ever seen. It is exceedingly 
prolific, and the pods hang mostly in 
pairs. Heiglit, 5 to6 feet.” Pt. 50 cts., 
qt. $1, %pk. $3.50. 

(Sut- * 

Peerless Marrowfat.” (5.".°) 
The robust habit, profusion of very large 
and well-filled deep green pods, combined 
with the remarkable size and superb 
flavor of the peas, are qualities which 
have ensured its popular position. 
Height, 3 feet. Pt. 4octs., qt. 75 cts., % 
pk. $2.75, pk. #5.25, bus. $20. 

A grand new Cc 3K 

The ~enator. second-early; 
productive of large, luscious, very 
wrinkled peas. The handsome 
large, round pods are curved and 

always well filled with from 
seven to ten peas in a pod ; 
quality excellent, sweet and 
tender even when the peas 
are large. The vines grow 
3 to 4 feet high and carrv a 
large crop of delicious Peas. 
Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., %pk. 

$2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Champion of England.* A well-known 
standard variety; sow thickly. Height, 
4 ft. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., ¥pk. $2.75, 
pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

Duke of Albany* (American Cham- 
pion). Immense pods on style of Tele- 
phone Height. 5 ft. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 
cts., 4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

Everbearing.* Wong pods, large pea; 
sow thinly. Height, 2% ft. Pt. 25 cts., 

qt. 50 cts., %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Heroine.* Large, full pods, enormously productive. 
Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., 4pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Horsford Market-Garden.* On the type of Advancer, very pro- 
lific. Height, 2% ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts, %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, 
bus. $12. 

McLean Advancer.* 
Height, 2% ft. 

wa 

Boddington’s Selected Extra-Early Gradus Pea 

Height, 2% 

A fine standard sort, excellent quality. 
Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Stratagem.* Very large pods; peas of the first quality. Height, 
2{ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., 4pk. $2.25, pk. $4, bus. $15. 

Telephone.* Enormous pods and peas of the best quality. Height, 
5 ft. Pt. 30 cts., qt. cocts., 4pk. $2.25, pk. $4, bus. $15. 

Yorkshire Hero.* Spreading; productive; sow thinly. Height, 
2% ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 5octs., 4pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Mr. A. T. BODDINGTON, 341 West 14th St., N. Y. 
SPARKILL, ROCKLAND Co., N Y. 

Dear Sir:—The seeds I had from you the past spring have turned out ex- 
ceptionally well. At the Rockland Co. State Fair, held in September, I made 
51 entries and secured 38 first, 8 second and 2 third prizes. 

Yours truly, JosEPpH BRADLEY, 
Gardener to Mrs. W. R. Thompson. 
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THIRD DIVISION—MAIN \& 

CROP 

The Garden Pea 

W onder 

‘Boddington’s 

Mammoth 

Marrowfat 
This undoubtedly is the largest 

Pea in cultivation, with larger pods 

than any Pea heretofore intro- 

duced—pods running from 6 to 7 

inches in length—filled with peas 

not unduly large, of the true mar- 

rowfat flavor. 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH 

MARROWFAT may be considered 

a second-early or main-crop Pea; 

the height is from 5 to 6 feet. 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH 

MARROWFAT is a heavy cropper 

and exceedingly prolific, the pods 

hanging mostly in pairs; the con- 

stitution is wonderfully vigorous 

and hardy, far excelling, in this 

respect, many of the marrow va- 

rieties ; the color of both pods and 

haulm is a rich, velvety green,— 

to be exact, one might call it a 

Mammoth Alderman. 

“T sent a sample of Boddington’s 

Mammoth Marrowfat Peas to the Alaska- 

Yukon Exposition last fall, and received 

a diploma and a bronze medal for them. 

The peas were grown in my garden here. 

They grew to an enormous size.”’ 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. F. Dorer, : ; Boddington’s Mammoth Marrowfat Pea 

Skagway, Alaska. (Natural size) 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH MARROWFAT is a grand exhibition variety ; it is unbeatable for this purpose. 

‘Price, pkt. 25 cts., pt. 50 cts., qt. $1, half-pk. $3.50 



BODDINGTON’S 

THIRD DIVISION MAIN-CROP PEAS 
Best described as a hardy type of Daisy. A very 

Buttercup. fine and robust main-crop Rea, with long, hand- 
some, well-filled pods. Height, about 2 feet. Pods rich green, pro- 
duced in pairs, averaging ten peas in each. We have counted as 
many as twenty-two pods on a single plant ready to gather at one 
time. The large, deep green seed, which is almost round, retains 
the sweet marrowfat flavor when cooked. Peas having seed of this 
character are well adapted for cold, wet and exposed situations. 
Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 4%pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

5 ® (Sutton’s.) One of the most important 
Dwarf Defiance. Peas for main-crop, possessing the true 
marrowflat quality. Growsabout 2 to 2% feet high, with long, straight, 
dark green pods, closely packed. Pt. 4o cts., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. $2.75, 
pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

* A grand new Pea, with strong haulms, dark 
The Scotsman. green foliage, long, curved, dark green pods, 
produced in pairs, with ten or twelve peas in a pod, of immense size 
and excellent flavor; heavy cropper, well suited for exhibition pur- 
poses. Height, 3% feet. Pt. 40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25. 
Thomas Laxton.* A cross between Gradus and one of the extra- 

early sorts. It ripens within a day or two of the earliest round 
varieties, and is very productive. The pods are large and contain 
seven or eight large-sized wrinkled peas of the finest flavor. 
Height, 3 ft. Pt. go cts., qt. 60 cts., pk. $2.25, pk. $4, bus. $15. 

FOURTH DIVISION LATE-CROP PEAS 
* An improved Telephone; very useful for exhibi- 

Alderman. tion. One of the finest Peas ever put on the mar- 
ket. A customer said, ‘“‘next year I shall grow only two Peas, and 
one is Alderman.’’ Height, 5 feet. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts., %pk $2.25, 
pk. $4, bus. $15. 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific; for market. 
Height, 3 ft. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 50 cts., 4pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Gladstone.* The strong constitution enables the plant to remain 
healthy for a long time during drought. Pods pointed, slightly 
curved and are fit to gather at a period of the year when it is un- 
common to have peas ready for the table. Height, 3 to 4 ft. Pt. 
40 cts., qt. 75 cts., 4pk. $2.75, pk. $5.25, bus. $20. 

SUGAR PEAS (Edible Pods) 
Sugar Peas have edible pods which are eaten when young. 

Dwarf Sugar. (Second-early crop.) Very early. Height, 2 ft. Pt. 
25 cts., qt. 50 cts., %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12. 

Boddington’s Collection of English-grown 

Garden Peas 
Those of our customers who are not intimately acquainted with 

the different varieties of Peas are invited to leave the selection in 
our hands. By ordering one of the following collections they may 
rely on having first-class peas of proved excellence, especially 
chosen by us to produce a continuous supply from the commence- 
ment to the close of the season. 

24 quarts, 12 excellent sorts, our selection................ $15 00 
12 quarts, 12 excellent sorts, our selection................ 8 00 
6 quarts, 6 excellent sorts, our selection ................. 4 25 

12 pints, 12 excellent sorts, our selection.................. 4 25 
6 pints, 6 excellent sorts, our selection .................. 250% 
4 pints, 4 excellent sorts, our selection .................. 2 00 
a EE EE EL ee 

Novelty Garden Peas 

for 1911 
WORLD’S RECORD (Sutton’s). For description see 

page 68. 

BODDINGTON’S EARLY OF EARLIES. For 
description see page 68. 

THE LEADER. For description see page 68. 

*THE LINCOLN. For description see page 68. 

THE PIONEER. For description see page 68. 

‘COLLECTION, trial packet, each, $1; pint, each, $2.25; 
quart, each, $4. 

SEEDS 

Alderman Pea 

Boddington’ Early 

Bird Pea 

THE ROUND-SEEDED GRADUS 

For full description and price, see page 72. 

Don’t forget to include some of this ster- 

ling variety in your order. It is all we say. 

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. 
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Boddington’s Select List of 

QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS 
NON-WARRANTY. Arthur T. Bodding- 

ton gives no war- 

ranty, express or implied, as to description, 

quality, productiveness or any other matter of 

any seeds, bulbs or plants he sends out, nor 

will he be in any way responsible for the crop. 

If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, 

they are at once to be returned. When seeds are ordered by 
mail, postage must be added to catalogue prices at the rate of 

8 cents per pound for seeds, 15 cents per quart for Peas and 

Beans, and ro cents per quart for Corn. 

We pay postage on seeds at packet and ounce price 

ARTICHOKE 
Artijchoke ArticHaut  <Alcachofa 

Large Globe, or Paris. The finest of all globe Artichokes. Pkt. 
10 cts., OZ. 75 Cls., 4%ib. $2.50. 

French Globe. The standard sort. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 
Ylb. $1.75. 

Jerusalem (Helianthus tuberosus). Distinct from the globe, and 
propagated by and for itstubers. Largely used for pickling and 
for feeding stock. Prices of tubers: Qt. 15 cts.. pk. $i, bus. $3. 

ASPARAGUS 
Spargel ASPERGE Esparrago 

Colossal. The standard sort. Oz. 1tocts., %lb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

Early Giant Argenteuil. Earlier, more regular and better yielder than Con- 
over’s Colossal. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts, Ib. $1. 

\ Palmetto. Of southern origin. Bright green; very desirable. Oz t1octs., %Ib. 
- 20 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. See page 120. 

BEANS 
RKrup Bobhnen Haricots NAINS Frigolis 

The varieties of this class are tender, and wili not bear much cold. Plant about the middle of April, if 

the ground is warm and the season favorable, and at intervals throughout the season for a succession, finish- 

ing about the 15th of August. The best mode of culture is in rows 2 feet apart, and the Beans 2 inches apart 

and 2 inches deep in the rows. Keep well hoed, and draw the earth up to the stem, but only when dry; 

working them when wet with rain or dew will cause them to rust and injure the crop. 

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill 

ENGLISH, or BROAD BEANS 
Grofe Bohne FERE DE MARAIS Haba 

Early Mazagan. Very early, hardy, and bears freely. Pkt. 10 cts. qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Broad Windsor. The largest variety grown; very tender and delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Packets of all varieties of Beans 10 cts. each, postpaid 

Pole Lima, Carpintera. 
(See page 79). 



Fordhock Bush Lima Beans 

‘‘Qualityis Remem- 
bered Long After 
Price is Forgotten’’ 

Warten QU ALT 4 
MEANS 

Quality means the best and finest 

types procurable in their respective 

classes. We go to specialists for our 

vegetable seeds. Our customers, the 

grower and the private gardener, de- 

mand the highest grade. We have 

no cheap catalogue trade, ‘‘Quality”’ 

may mean a little higher price. 

‘Quality,’ in fact, means ‘‘quality,’”’ 

and we know that when you buy 

from us you get it,—and our cus- 

tomers know it too. 

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. 
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BUSH LIMA BEANS 

The “ Burpee-Improved” Bush Lima 

is an entirely ‘‘New Creation.’? The pods are truly enormous in 
size, borne in great abundance upon bushes 2! feet high by 2 feet 
across. The Beans are both larger and thicker than those of the 
popular Burpee’s Bush Lima or any strain of the large White Pole 
Lima. An expert’s opinion. ‘' This is the finest Bush Lima that has 
ever been introduced. The bush is sturdy in habit and 20 to 24 inches 
high with large leaves. It bears its beans on long spikes in very pro- 
lific clusters well out from the plant. There are from four to seven 
pods in each cluster and often as many as eleven. Each pod con- 
tains three, four or five beans, and there are more pods containing 
five than there are containing three beans; so that there is an im- 
provement of from one to two beans in each pod, and this, taken 
with the great number of pods borne, makes the yield enormous. In 
quality this Bean ranks with the very best and the beans are of large 
size. In earliness it comes before Henderson’s and Burpee’s Bush, 
and is about a week earlier than the latter. This Bean is bound to 
be the greatest, most popular Bush Lima—a continuous bearer.” 

Pkt. 15 cts., %pt. 25 cts., pt. 35 cts., qt. 60 cts., 2 qts. $1.10, 
Yepk. $2, pk. $3.50. 

Fordhook Bush Lima 

This is altogether unique. Nothing like it has ever been seen 
before. It is the first and only stiffly erect bush form of the popular 
“Potato Lima.’ Both pods and beans are twice the size of Dreer’s 
and more than half again as large as the Challenger Pole Lima. 

Pkt. 15 cts., pt. 30 cts., qt. 45 cts., 2 qts. 80 cts., 
pk, $1.50, pk. $2.76. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. An immense yielder, with handsome, large 
pods, well filled with large beaus. Pkt 10 cts., pt. 20 cts., qt. 35c., 
Ypk $1.25, pk. $2.25. 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. This valuable bush Bean possesses all the 
good qualities of the Dreer’s Pole Lima. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 20 cts., 
qt. 35 cts., 4’pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima. Enormously productive, bearing con- 
tinuously throughout the summer, until killed by frost. Pkt. roc., 
pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., %pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25. 

Dreer’s Wonder Bush Lima. An improvement on Burpee’s 
Bush Lima, being earlier. The plants are upright and compact in 
growth, and are completely covered with large pods, many of 
which contain four beans, which are large and flat. Pkt. 20 cts., 
qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25. 

Tne ‘Burpee Improved’’ Bush Lima Bean 
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Dwarf, or Bush 
GREEN - PODDED 

Beans VARIETIES 
Packets of all varieties of Beans 

10 cts. each, postpaid 

Boddington’s_ Bountiful. 
(Selected.) Remarkablyearly. Ex- 
ceedingly prolific. Long green pods, 
always solid, tender and delicious 
flavor. This extra-early variety, al- 
though comparatively new, has been 
pretty widely distributed, and we 
have yet to hearanything but praise 
about its fine quality and other mer- 
its; itis, in fact, an ideal snap Bean, 
producing a fine crop of round, 
straight, solid, fleshy podsaveraging 
6% inches long, wonderfully tender 
and brittle, without a trace of tough 
interlining, and having no string 
when broken, excepting when the 
pods are quiteold. The flavor is most 
delicious, captivating the most criti- 
cal, while the delicate green color of 
the pods is retained after cooking, 
adding to its attraction when served. 
The plants are of robust, compact 
habit, unexcelled in bearing quali- 
ties, maturing the crop very regu- 
larly. It is extra early, the pods 
being fit to pick fourdays in advance 
of any other variety of approximate 
size and merit. This variety is also 
excellent for forcing or early work 
inframes. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., 
pk. $1, pk. $1.75. 

Boddington’s Everbearing. 
Perfectly distinct. Marvelously pro- 
ductive, extremely early and of very 
fine quality. The pods aredark green 
in color. The plant is dwarf, robust 
and bushy, and should be allowed 
plenty of room for growth Pkt, 10c., 
pt. 25 cts., qt. 60 cts., pk. $3.50. 

Boddington’s Selected 
Canadian Wonder. More vis- 
ros 
than most other dwarf Beans; large 
pods; a favorite for table and exhi- 
bition; very prolific; do not sow too 
thickly. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 
¥% pk. $1.26, pk. $2. 

Longfellow. Extra-early, very 
prolific and long- 
,bearing ; flat, green pods, tender 
vand stringless. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30c., 
‘W4pk. 86 cts., pk. $1.50. Boddington’s Everbearing Beans 

Sutton’s Plentiful. &'!2e!ess- 
(Novelty, 

08.) A perfectly distinct Dwarf 
Bean, bearing an abundant crop of 
long, broad pods which have the 
advantage of being practically string- 
less. One of the earliest varieties 
and we confidently recommend it 
for allgardens, especially where forc- 
ing is practiced. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30c., 
pk. $1, pk. $1.76. 

Triumph of the Frames. 
A good variety for forcing, or 

early outdoor work. Produces a 
mass of pale green pods; is very 
dwarf, prolific, and of rich, tender 
quality. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 45 cts., %pk. 
$1.60, pk. $2.75. 

Burpee’s Stringless Green-Pod. 
This variety is earlier than Long 
Yellow Six Weeks. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30 cts., %pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Earliest Red Valentine. At 
least ten days earlier than the 
Early Red Valentine, and is usu- 
ally ready to pick in thirty-five 
days from time of planting, Pt. 15 
cts., qt. 25 cts., 4epk. 85 cts., pk. 
$1.50. 

Early Mohawk. Long, flat 
pods; early, hardy, productive. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ¥pk. 75c., 
pk. $1.25. 

Extra-Early Refugee. Large, 
productive, tender, fleshy pods. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30cts., 4pk. 85cts., 
pk. $1.50. 

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Very 
early and productive; full and 
flat pods. Pt 15 cts. qt. 25 cts., 
‘pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Mammoth Stringless Green 
Pod. The earliest of all green- 
podded sorts, and produces large, 
handsome pods some of which 
measure fully six inches in length. 
Pt. 20cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. 85 cts., 
pk. $1.50. 

Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early 
sort. Green, full flat pods, ex- 
ceedingly productive; one of the 
best for forcing under glass. Pt. 
20 cts., qt. 35 cts., pk. $2. 

Refugee, or Thousand to One. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 3octs., 4pk. 85 cts., 
pk. $1.50. 

Valentine, Black. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30 cts., 4¢pk. $1, pk. $1.75. 

Our Vegetable Seeds are “good from the ground up” and as sturdy as the oak 

EEE 
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Wax Pod Dwarf, or Bush Beans | Pole, or Running Beans 
One quart will plant 100 hills 

that the popular Wardwell’s | POLE BEANS, LIMA 
Kidney Wax, with even handsomer pods, of better quality Pt, 36c., | = This Lima Bean ripens earlier than any 

qt. 60 cts., 2 qts. $1.10, spk. $2, pk. $3.75. | Early Leviathan. other pole variety, and produces the pods 
The pods are late in maturing and are unusually | in large clusters. The pods are long and straight and contain four 

Hodson Wax. free from blight or rust. Pkt. 15 cts., pt. 20 cts., and five beans. It is a very productive variety and a dependable 

qt. 35 cts., “pk. $1, pk. $1.75. sort where the season is short. 

Packets of ali varieties of Beans 10 cts eacn, postpaid 

Burpee’s New Kidney Wax. Hlardier and more prolific 
me) LA a A 

Keeney’s Rustless Wax. 
A vigorous wax-podded variety, 
wonderfully productive, and bear- 
ing continuously for weeks if the 
pods are picked as soon as ready. 
The pods are thick and meaty, 
entirely stringless, tender and of 
fine quality. The plant throws out 
long pod-bearing tendrils which 
appear at first like runners. Pkt. 
10 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., #pk. 
85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Michigan White Wax. 
This Bean will, no doubt, prove of 
exceptional value, as there has 
been a demand for a good, white- 
seeded Wax Bean. Pkt. toc., pt. 
20c., qt. 35c., “pk. $1.25, pk. $2. 

Pencil-Pod Black Wax. 
Magnificent straight pods, 6 to 7 
inches long, light golden yellow in 
color, beautifully rounded, meaty 
and deeply saddle-backed; flesh 
brittle, solid and entirely string- 
less; fine mild flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., 
pt. 20., qt. 35c., pk. $1, pk. $1.75. 

Currie’s MRust-proof Black 
Wax. Pods long, flat and 
straight, of beautiful golden 
color. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30c., 4pk. 
85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Davis Wax. A rustless, produc- 
tive, wax-podded Bean. Pt. 15c., 
qt. zocts., 4pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Flageolet Wax. (Scarlet.) An 
improved variety of the dwarf 
Flageolet Beans, unsurpassed in 
flavor. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., 
Yapk. $1, pk. $1.75. 

Golden-Eyed Wax. Early and 
free from rust; pods flat and 
larger than the Golden Wax 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. gocts., ¥%pk. &5c., 
pk. $1.50. 

Improved Black Wax. Per- 
fectly round pods; very early 
and productive. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30 cts., pk. $1, pk. $1.75. 

Improved Golden Wax. Free 
from rust, larger in pod and more 
rolific than the old variety. It 

isalso handsomeand robust, and 
shows no string even when past 
its best. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., 
¥epk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Refugee Wax. Suitable for early 
and late sowing. Long, round, 
yellow wax pods. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30 cts., 4pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Round Pod Kidney Wax (Brit- 
tle Wax). Same as Wardwell’s 

Hodson Wax Bean 

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35cts., 4pk. $1.25, 
pk. $2.26. 

Carpintera (Green- 

seeded Large Pole Lima.) 
These Beans are the product of 
two vines which appeared as 
sports in a crop of Burpee’s Im- 
proved Bush Lima. Their supe- 
riority attracted attention and they 
were saved for stock seed. The 
vine is very strong, of vigorous 
growth; is a broad-seeded Bean 
and much thicker than the ordi- 
nary pole lima. The green tint is 
a distinctive feature of this Bean, 
for it retains this tint in the dry 
state to a greater extent than usual, 
which indicates the fine qualities 
which it possesses, being finely 
flavored and more tender when 
it is cooked than white-seeded 
Beans; thereby making it more 
pleasing to gardeners and house- 
keepers. It is the most perfect 
Pole Lima Bean. See illustration, 
page 76. Pkt. Io cts., pt. 30 cts., 
qt. 50 cts., ’pk. $1.75, pk. $3. 

Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima. 
A great improvement upon the 
large Lima, being more produc- 
tive and of better quality. Pt. 
20 cts., qt. 35 cts., ’pk. $1.25, 
pk. $2.25. 

Extra-Early Jersey Lima. This 
variety is ten days earlier than 
the ordinary variety, while it is 
equal in flavor and productive- 
ness. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., %pk. 
$1.25, pk. $2. 

Ford’s Mammoth. This is the 
largest of the Limas, the pods 
containing from five to eight 
beans. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 
Yepk. $1.25, pk. $2. 

King of the Garden Lima. 
Large in pod and bean. Pt. 20c., 
qt. 35 cts., pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25. 

Large White Lima. One of the 
best shell Beans grown; ma- 
tures in ninety days. Pt. 20cts., 
qt. 35 cts., 4pk. $1.25, pk. $2. 

Small Sieva, or Carolina. The 
earliest of all and very produc- 
tive. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 4pk. 
$1.25, pk. $2. 

POLE BEANS, 
GREEN-PODDED 

Improved Kentucky 
Wonder (Old Homestead). 
——_ An improved variety 

Kidney, but with round pods. Pt. 20c., qt. 35¢., pk. $1.25, pk. $2. | of this well-known Bean. Pods long, green and flat. Pt. 20 cts., 

Valentine Wax. It is, without exception, the earliest Wax Bean 4%. 36 cts., “pk. $1.26, pk. $2. 
in use. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 4pk. $1.25, pk. $2. Scarlet Runner (Boddington’s re-selected). A great favorite, both 
hite Wax. Waxy pods; flat, stringles: lifie! , toate ornamental and useful. Bright scarlet flowers. Used both as a 

ie cts., ’pk ete SS Bo SOPs ON sing A 5 GL Et string and shell Bean. Pt. 25 cts., qt. 45 cts., %pk. $1.75, pk. $3. op . $1.50, pk. $2.50. 

Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney Wax. A perfect kidney shape. It POLE BEANS. WAX PODS 
produces a heavy crop of wax pods which are long, flat, showy 
and not liable to rust. A very desirable sort. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 3oc., Horticultural Golden Carmine Wax-Podded. Very handsome 
Yapk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. large stringless pods. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., #pk. $1.25, pk. $2.25. 
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BEETS 
Salatritbe BETTERAVE Remolacha 

One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill; 5 to 6 pounds for an acre 

The soil best suited for Beet culture is that which is rather light | 
Sow in drills 1 foot apart and 1 inch deep, as | and well enriched. 

early as the ground can be worked; 
enough thin out to stand 6 inches apart in rows. 

when the plants are large 
Continue for a suc- 

* cession as late as the middle of July. 

Boddington’s Early Model Red Globe Beet. , Tis 
perfect in shape, has a very small tap-root, very little foliage; is very 
early and of a deep rich color, and should take the place of all Globe 
or flat, round Beets. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15.cts., Yb. 45 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Lentz Extra-Early. Round. dark red;,early; small top and fine 
keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., 4%lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red, sweet and ten- 
der in quality; good marketable size; highly recommended as 
second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

i Early; flesh deep blood-red, firm and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., 
Eclipse. oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., tb. 75 cts. 

Egyptian. Flat-shaped, extra-early, deep red, tender and sweet. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%1b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, well-flavored; a favorite for sum- 
mer and winter use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Early Flat Bassano. Early; light color. A standard variety. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Larger than Dark Red Egyp- 
tian; tender and sweet; retains its blood-red color after cooking. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Crosby’s Egyptian. A selection from Early Egyptian, which re- 
tains the earliness of the parent stock; rapid grower and can be 
sown outside as late as July. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., Y%/lb. 25c., lb. 75c. 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A grand Beet; roots are perfect tur- 
nip shape; one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the best, sweet 
and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. $1. 

Half-Long Blood. A half-long Beet of the finest quality ; sweet, 
crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 30 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Columbia Blood Turnip. Smooth skin, deep, blood-red flesh; rich 
‘ and tender, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Of fine form and flavor, and 
deep blood-red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Long Smooth Blood. Large, late deep blood-red; best for winter. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Crimson Globe. One of the finest globe Beets ; fine, globular shape; 
flesh rich, deep crimson; fine quality, very tender and sweet. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. ro cts., %1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Electric. Extra- Casas nearly oreiNG variety ; bright red. Fine table 
quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

CHARDS, SWISS 
Used for ‘‘ Greens ;” the leaf-stalks are cooked as asparagus. 

Green Lyon Swiss Chard. The leaves are used as spinach, and 
the midrib of the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is de- 
licious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Silver Lyon Swiss Chard. The Chardsare becoming more popu- 
lar every year. We offer the above as being the finest white-ribbed 
Chard in cultivation. Stems measure 4 inches across. Pkt. Io cts., 
oz. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Giant Lucullus Swiss Chard. Prepared for the table in the same 
manner as Spinach; sometimes, however, the midrib is prepared 
like asparagus, with drawn butter. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 Ib. 
35 cts., lb. $1. 

Sugar and Mangel-Wurzel 
(See Farm Seed Department, page 103.) 

BROCCOLI 
Spargeltobl BROCCOLI 

Sow the first week in May, in drills 3 to 4 inches apart, covering 
the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about 3 inches broad, trans- 
plant to prepared beds, 2 feet apart each way. 
Early White Cape. A hardy and vigorous variety; 

and firm. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 4 1b. $1.25. 

Early Purple Cape. Pkt. 1octs., oz. 4o cts., 

Brocult 

heads large 

Yb. $1.25. 

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

Boddington’s Early Model Red Globe Beet 

BORECOLE, or KALE 
RKrausfobl Col 

Sow about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly 
and evenly; plant out in June, following the directions recommended 
for cultivating cabbage. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. One of the best. 
improved by moderate frost. Pkt. 5 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

Siberian Kale, or Sprouts. Sown in September and treated like 
spinach, it is fit to cut early in spring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 Ib. 
20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Dwarf Brown. A beautifully curled variety, with spreading foli- 
age; hardy and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4%1b. 50 cts., 
Ib. $1.75. 

Tall Gieen Curled Scotch. The best for winter; 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. ro cts., 4% lb. 30 cts , Ib. $1. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Nosentohl Cuov DE BRUXELLES Serza de Brusels 

Sow in hotbeds in March or April, and in the open ground in May. 
Cultivate same as broccoli and cabbage. 

The Wroxton Brussels Sprouts. Specially selected Eng- 
TTT vanetm fine for ex 
hibition purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 60 cts., %1b. $1.75 
Improved Dwarf. A dwarf variety; early; Ssadinnee numerous 

heads, which are very tender and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4 lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Long Island Improved. The finest variety; of vigorous growth, 
and producing handsome, solid, round sprouts of the best quality. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4% lb. $1, lb. $3. 

CHER VIL 
BVensenlaud CERFEUIL Perifollo 

Curled. The young leaves are used for flavoring. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
Io cts., lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Tuberous-Rooted. Prepared for the table like carrots. 
oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

CHOU VERT FRISE 

Very hardy, and 
oz. 10 cts., %1b. 25 cts., 

very hardy. 

Pkt. 5 cts., 



BODDINGTON’S 

De PA Ree ot 

Boddington’s Early of Earlies Cabbage, showing conical heart 

CABBAGE 
Robl CHou Berza 

For very early use sow in January or February in hotbeds; prick out when plants are strong enough into other hotbeds; or sow in 
coldframes in March, transplant to the open ground when danger from killing frosts is passed, in rows 2. feet apart and 18 inches in row. 
For succession sow in open ground the last of March or early in April. The autumn and winter varieties sow in April or early in May, in 
shallow drills, 3 or 4 inches apart; transplant early in July, in rows 2% feet apart and 2 feet in the row. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh, 
rich soil. well manured, and deeply dug or plowed. The late plants are subject to attacks of the cabbage-fly, which destroys them as fast as 
they appear above ground. 
early in the morning while the plants are wet with,dew. 

A ; : 

Boddington’s Early of Earlies. liest Cabbage of all, be- 
ing ready two weeks ahead of Early Jersey Wakefield under the 

This is, by test, the ear- | 

same conditions; is tender and as sweet as asparagus in flavor; at- | 
tractive ; maturing for the table in a remarkably short time. Leaves 
are pale green, close and compact, and the heads are, in shape, very 
conical. Pkt. 10 cts., %oz. 30 cts.,0z.50 cts. See illustration above. 

Danish Roundhead A new late variety, which matures ear- 
< lier than the Danish Ball Head. The 

heads are round and have a short stalk, and for solidity this variety 
is ahead of all others. The interior leaves are pure white and of 
sweet flavor. It isa healthy variety and able to stand hot weather 
and resist disease. The seed we furnish was grown for us in Den- 
mark and is pure. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 39 cts., 4 lb. $1. 

Danish Ball Head Winter. Very . round, solid winter 
a SEE EES Sordi LEG ECING feiwonyitad tho IDES 
mark for the London market. A fine shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., 0z. 26 cts, 
lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.60. 

Summer Ball Head. Danish Summer Ball Head is equally 
- as hard as the original type, Danish 

Roundhead, and its keeping qualities are not surpassed by any 
warm-weather Cabbage. It is to be regarded as a second early sort, 
coming to maturity long in advance of the parent type. Its earliness 
will make it available for all summer. Pkt. 10c.,0z. 30c, “1b. $1. 

To preserve the plants, sprinkle them with wood ashes, air-slaked lime, plaster, slug-shot or tobacco dust 

The Pearl. A quite distinct variety, producing round heads of 
exceeding solidity. It is extremely dwarf, and so 

compact that it can be grown at a distance of only about 12 inches 
apart in the rows, rendering it especially adapted for use in private 
gardens. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

All-Head Early. A good keeper and shipper, of fine quality and 
certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons. Pkt.5 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

All-Seasons. Very popular as a second early. The heads are 
large, solid and keep well in winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., “lb. 
75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Charleston Wakefield. Of the same type as the Jersey Wake- 
field. It grows about 50 per cent larger, and is ready to cut five 
days later. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., Y%lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

Early Spring. Extra early; around flat head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Express. Very eariy, small, solid head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Ylb 60 cts. 

Fotiler’s Improved Brunswick. An early Drumhead variety, 
producing solid heads. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4%1lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Similar to Winnigstadt, but larger, 
more pointed, with fewer outer leaves. Highly esteemed for mak- 
ing kraut. Good either for first or second crop. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4% lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Improved Early Summer. Best second-early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., %lb. Gocts., lb. $2. 
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CABBAGE, continued 
Improved Extra Early Jersey Wakefield (selected stock). 

Standard early variety; conical in shape; medium-sized heads; 
very solid; few outside leaves. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 cts., 
Ib. $3. 

Large Early York. Solid and of good size. It endures the heat 
well, seldom fails to head. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 lb. 6oc., lb. $2. 

Large Late American Drumhead. One of the largest, most 
solid and best keeping late varieties; good quality. Pkt. 5 cts., | 
oz. 20 cts., 4% lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Newark Early Flat Dutch. Large, solid heads; very popular | 
among Long Island farmers. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz, 25c., 4b. 60c., lb. $2. 

Premium Flat Dutch. A popular late variety ; its keeping quali- 
ties are unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Succession (Improved). One week later than Early Summer, but 
is double the size, handsome, large and a sure header. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 25 cts., %lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Surehead. This isa good strain of Late Flat Dutch, having great 
reliability for heading. The heads grow large, and are of good 
texture. It is alsoa good keeping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
¥ lb. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

The Houser. The heads are large, weighing, on an average, 10 to 
12 pounds. This late Cabbage is perfect in every respect as to 
size, weight, quality, sure-heading, smallness of heart, and long 
keeping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 41b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Winnigstadt. Large and solid; one of the best for general use. 
Pkt. 5 cts., 0z.20 cts., 14 lb. 60 cts. 

RED CABBAGE 
Othello, This Cabbage puts into the shade every variety known 

- inthe trade, as it surpasses them all by far in size, pro- 
ductiveness and keeping quality. It has all the superior qualities of 
the true variety of largest Flat White Brunswick Cabbage, being of 
the same great size as the latter, which exceeds by far that of all 
known varieties of Red Cabbage. It has also the same shape, form- 
ing a smooth, flat, slightly arched head, is exceedingly firm, deep 
glossy black-red and is the best keeper during the winter. These 
qualities mark Red Cabbage Othello as the largest, most productive fi 
and best - keeping dark red variety. Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 41b. $1.50. 
Mammoth Rock Red. The best, largest and surest-heading Red 
Cabbage ever introduced. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 4octs., 4 lb. $1.25, Ib. $4. 

SAVOY CABBAGE 
American Drumhead Savoy. For winter use this variety is un- 

surpassed; heads large, solid, tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 Ib. 
60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy. Superior dwarf variety of fine quality. 
Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 15 cts., %lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Certainly the finest, and largely 
grown on Long Island for the New York market. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
20 cts.. %lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

CARDOON 
Used in Salads, Soups and Stews, etc. 

Carbdon Cardo 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows where they are to stand, 
and thin them to 2 feet apart. When full size, bind the plants to- 
gether with bast or raffia, and earth up like celery to blanch. The 
stems of the leaves are used for salads, soups and stews. The stems 
should be wintered in a cellar away from frost. 

Large Solid. Grows nearly 4 feet in height. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
Yb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

CARDON 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill 

StechSalat 

CULTURE.—Sow during August or early in September, in drills 4% 
inch deep and 6 inches apart. If the weather is dry when the seed is 
sown, tread it lightly to insure germination. Just before the winter 
cover thinly with straw or leaves. 

MACHE Macha o Valerianilla 

Large-seeded. The most popular variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
to cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

Surprise your garden and plant some of Boddington’s Quality 
Vegetable Seeds 

CHICORY 
| Common, or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, a salad made in 

France. Sown in June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into 
sand in a cool cellar. The young shoots form the Barbe de Capu- 
cin, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., Wb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Witloof. Known in restaurants as French Endive. Sow in May 
and June in drills. Transplant or thin to 6 inches; treat as En- 
dive, except that late in summer or fall it should be gradually 
banked up like celery. The stalks when blanched make delicious 
salad. It is used by the French asa boiled vegetable. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., Wb. 4o cts., lb. $1.25. 

Large-rooted Magdeburg. These roots are the Chicory of com- 
merce, Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

For Endive, or French Chicory, see page 78 

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT 
Blatterfohf CHou Cosa Cabu 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants 

CuULTURE.—Sow seed as for cabbage, in June, July and August 
for succession. Transplant when a month old in rows a foot apart 
each way and hoe often. 

Creole, or Southern. Cabbage greens, used as a substitute for 
cabbage in the South. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %Ib. 4o cts., lb. $1.50. 

True Georgia. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. go cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Brussels Sprouts, The Wroxton (See page 80) 

CRESS (Pepper Grass) 
RKreffe CRESSON Berro o Mastuerzo 

Sow thickly in shallow drills, early in the spring and at intervals 
throughout the season for a succession, as it soon runs to seed. 

Water Cress requires a stream of running water, ditch or pond, in 
which it will grow without care, except at first keeping weeds from 
interfering with it. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill 

Extra Triple Curled. The best variety; leaves beautifully cut 
and curled; highly prized for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., 0Z. 10 Cts., 

Yb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 
Upland. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy; easily raised in any gar- 

den, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of Water Cress. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., Ib. 75 cts. 

WATER CRESS 

This wholesome salad may be grown in any moist situation, but 

more successfully by the edge of a running brook. Sow in May, on 

the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings 

transplanted. 
True Sweet Water Cress (Erfurt). 

oz. 60 cts., W% 1b. $2. 

The best sort. Pkt. 15 cts., 



BODDINGTON’S 

CARROT 
Mohre CAROTTE Zonahoria 

CULTURE.—Carrots, to grow to pertection, re- 
quire a rich, deep, sandy loam, well pulverized and 
deeply cultivated. For an early crop sow in May 
and June in drills about 1 ft. apart, thinning out to 4 
in. in the row; sow for main crop in June and July. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 3 to 4 pounds 
for one acre 

Boddington’s Improved Long Red 
urrey, One ofthe finest for exhibition purposes. 

Surrey. Our stock has been selected with the 
greatest possible care. p Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

(An extra-early . ’ . 
Boddington’s Harbinger. ES ae 
beautiful, transparent red, sweet and delicate, and 
entirely free from core. Eminently suited for cul- 
tivation under glass, it is quite las early as the 
Parisian forcing Carrot and much more productive. 
It may also be grown in the open. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
Sutton’s Early Gem. The roots generally attain from 4 to 5 
—————— inches in length, and about 3 inches 
in diameter. Pk'. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Extra-early, half-long ; coreless; red flesh. Pkt. 6 cts., 
Carentan. (7 1e Sie. ib, 30 stan Ik $i. 
Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet. Stump-rooted variety; broad- 

shouldered. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥|lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 
Danvers Half-Long. The most popular sort, both for market and 

family use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cents. 
Extra-Early Parisian Forcing. Extra-early; suitable for fore 

cing or open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% 1b. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 
Early French Forcing. The earliest; small and exceedingly 

mild-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 
Early Scarlet Horn. Medium size, agreeably flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., 

oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., Ib. go cts. 

| 

Guerande, or Oxheart. Animmense cropper. Pkt. 5 cts., 0z. 10 | 
cts., 4lb. 30 cts., lb $1. 

Half-Long Stump-rooted. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1o cts, YIb. 25 cts., Ib. 80 cts. 

Half-Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted (Nantes). Intermediate size. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts: 

Long Orange Improved. For field crops and stock feeding this 
is the best variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥1b.-20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

New Intermediate, or St. Valery (Improved). Very produc- 
tive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥lb. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

White Belgian. Grown for feeding horses and cattle. Pkt. 5 cts, 
oz. 10 cts., % lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

fei ap 
Boddington's Extra Early Snowball Cauliflower 

Main-crop, early and productive. | 

| oz. $1. 

ww SEEDS 8: 

New Intermediate, or St. Valery (Improved) 

CAULIFLOWER 
Blomenfohl CuHou FLEUR Coliflor 

A good, rich soil is essential for the successful cultivation of this 
delicious vegetable; our most experienced cultivators, however, 
acknowledge the advantage of a cool, moist season. Pursue the 
same general directions as recommended for growing cabbage, wa- 
tering liberally during dry weather. An occasional application of 
liquid manure is beneficial. 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants 

Boddington’s Extra-Early Snowball. The _finest_ and 
—  ecariiest Cauli- 
flower in cultivation. Grand for exhibition and table purposes. 
Pure white; firmest texture; cannot be too highly recommended. 
Pkt, 25 cts., Yoz. $1.75, oz. $6. 

Dry Weather. This new variety of Cauliflower is specially 
adapted for sections subject to long dry sea- 
sons, as it will grow well and produce the finest heads in spite of the 
lack of moisture, which is required by other sorts. The heads grow 
to a large size, are very solid, pure white and of delicious flavor. It 
will prove valuable for growing in the southern states, where the 
climate is hot and long seasons of dry weather are experienced. 
Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Sutton’s Autumn Mammoth, 42 excellent succession to, 
—SOSutton’s:s Early Giant. 
Heads large and of fine texture. Valuable for exhibition. The best 
results are obtained from‘spring sowing. Pkt. 26 cts., oz. 35 cts., 

The Conqueror. (Novelty ’o9.) Almost as early as the best 
pcewonqueroks Erfurt, while the head it produces is consid- 
erably larger, nearly double in size and weight. It has also the merit, 
of being well rounded in shape, and, therefore shows off to great’ 
advantage. The grain is remarkably close and fine and pure white 
in color. Its scant foliage makes it specially adapted for growing 
under glass, and if well grown it will produce a much heavier crop 
than any other variety in the same space of time. Pkt. 25 cts., 
oz. $2.50. 

Early Snowball. One of the earliest and most reliable sorts. 
Dwarf and compact form. Pkt. 25 cts., %oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A favorite early market variety, having 
compact heads of fine quality. Pkt. 15 cts., 4oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.25. 

Extra-Early Paris. Excellent for market or family use. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 60 cts., 4Ib. $1.75. 

Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dwarf. One of the earliest and most 
desirable varieties. Pkt. 25 cts., 4% oz. $1.35, oz. $5. 

Large Algiers. A late market variety, producing immense heads 
of excellent quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts., ¥%lb. $2. 

Lenormand’s Short-stemmed. An excellent late variety ; large 
heads. Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 60 cts., 4 lb. $1.75. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. Vigorous in growth, very large; late. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. go cts., Ib. $1. 

Walcheren. A late favorite sort. 
$2, lb. $6. 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 60 cts., %Ib. 

We prepay postage upon all ounces and packets of vegetable an 
flower seeds. 
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CELERY 
Sellerie CELERI Apios 

One ounce will produce 5,000 plants 

Sow in the open border as soon in April as the ground can be worked. Transplant 
4 inches apart, into temporary beds of soft, rich soil, where they will soon acquire suf- 

. ficient strength for planting out in beds. Plant in rows 3 feet apart, and set 6 inches 
apart in the rows. About the middle of August earthing up is necessary for blanching 
and whitening that which is wanted for early use. 

Boddington’s Ganesvoort Market Red. Véry select stock. Large and 
—— Uvvery solid. An excellent table 
variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., %1b. $1.75. 

Boddington’s Improved White Plume. 4 valuable early variety; re- 
ee uFJouiress very little labor in 
blanching; one of the best for early use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %lb. 76c., lb. $2.50. 

Boston Market. Of dwarf branching habit, solid, crisp and fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 4% lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Crawford’s Improved Half Dwarf, or Gold Heart. White variety; interme- 
diate size; delicious nutty flavor. One of the best. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4%1b. 50 
cts., lb. $1.50. 

Fin de Siecle. This is the largest, hardiest, solidest, crispest, best-keeping winter 
Celery. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 25 cts., 41b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Giant Pascal. Fine-keeping late sort. The stalks are thick, solid and crisp; 
golden yellow heart. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts., %1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Golden Self-blanching. It requires earthing up a little more than the White Plume. 
Rich golden yellow color, crisp, tender and of fine flavor; keeps well throughout 
the season; the earliest variety grown. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1, 4% 1b. $3.75. 

New Rose. Fine flavor; very handsome. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 41b. 60 cts., lb. $2. 
Perfection Heartwell. Medium height, stalks long and thick; crisp, delicious 

flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20cts., %1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 
Pink Plume. Stems very solid and crisp; extra-early and a long keeper. It re- 

quires but a slight earthing up. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50 
Sandringham Dwarf White. The dwarfest white variety; solid and crisp. Pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4% 1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 
Schumacher. Large, solid and crisp; a fine keeper. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 20 cts., 4% Ib. 

60 cts., lb $2. 
Winter Queen. Very large, solid green winter sort; blanches well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 

20 cts., % |b. 60 cts., lb. $2. 
Celery Seed. For flavoring soups. Lb. 30 cts. 

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 
Celeriac, Apple. Has small foliage and small, smooth roots; for soups. Celeriac 
may be stored like beets and will keep all winter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20cts., %1b. 60 
cts., lb. $2. 

Large Erfurt. A standard variety, producing turnip-shaped roots. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
20 cts., 4% 1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Large Smooth Prague. The finest variety yet introduced. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
Y%lb. 75 cts., 
Ib. $2.50. 

arp ret yy Xe are ee 

Boddington’s Improved White Plume Celery 

ENDIVE, or CHICORY 
Endivie CHICOREE Endivia o Escarola 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill 

Boddington’s Moss Curled Silverheart. Distinct new 
————— ee uvaricty ~ with 
finely laciniated, moss curled leaves of a light yellow color turning 
almost to white. Stalk and ribs are nearly white. Strongly recom- 
mended. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

. , r 

Boddington’s Lettuce-Leaved (Gree™)- Novelty,’o9. A 
—— —— arge-leaved plant of gray- 
ish green color, growing to a very large size, attaining easily 16 
inches across. The leaves are spoon-shaped and form a well-filled 
very tender rosette. A very productive variety, well suited for 
garden purposes and less liable to rot than any other Batavian Endive. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., Y%1b. $1. : 

Broad-leaved Batavian (Esearolle). This variety is chiefly 
used in soups and stews; requires to be tied up for blanching. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 4o cts., Ib. $1. 

Green Curled. The hardiest variety grown; beautifully curled, 
tender and crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 4o cts., lb. $1. 

Moss Curled. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense plant 
than Green Curled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz., 15 cts., 4lb. 4o cts., lb. $1. 

White Curled. Very tender when cut young; blanches readily. 
Boddington’s Moss Curled Silverheart Endive Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 4octs., Ib. $1. 
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CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR Sircte asec, Zostnata 
Zucker Korn Mais Maiz 

The Sweet or Sugar varieties, being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, should not be planted before May, or until the ground has 
become warm; for a succession continue planting every two weeks, until the middle of July, in rich, well-manured ground, in hills 3 feet 
apart each way, covering about half an inch, and thin out to 3 plants to a hill. The extra-early varieties can be planted 18 inches in the 
row and 2% feet between the rows. In elevated and mountainous districts we would recommend the Early and Second Early sorts only, 
and plantings to be made not later than June Twentieth to July First. 

1 qt. will plant 200 hills; 8 to 10 qts. to an acre, in hills 

EXTRA-EARLY Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size; most valuable for 
market. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ’pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 

White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ’pk. 85 cts , pk. $1.50. 

First of Al] (Burpee-) It matures from three days to a week 
————._ earlier than the Cory. The small ears are well filled 
with quite large grains, frequently having from ten to twelve rows. 
The plant is_so dwarf that we recommend sowing seed thinly in 
drills. Pkt. 10c., pt. 15c., qt. 26c., %pk. 80c., pk. $1.50. SECOND-EARLY or INTERMEDIATE 

Golden Bantam The fact that the grains of this variety are ? 
yellow isan indication of hardiness and its ’ ° A second-early variety veral day 
value for early planting and early maturity. It is a rapid grower, Kendel’s Early Giant earlier than Greeny oT eatetavenace 
and produces ears measuring about 5 inches, but the smallness of | seven inches in length, thick through, with ten or more rows of large 
ears is fully made up by the deliciously sweet flavor and tender qual- ains of rich sugary fl . Pkt. 10c., pt. 15c., qt. 25c., “pk. 
ity of the Corn when cooked. It isa fine variety for the home garden. 55 anne S50 ia cts ye : eae 
Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., ‘spk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. Ww E Mak é Ik f 5 

aaron is ready for use only three to five days later hite Evergreen Makes strong vigorous stalks 71 Oe Howling. Mob than the extra-early Cory when both are planted | ——————————_>—_ height. The ears have white tassels and 
at the same time, but the ears are so much larger in size, while the light-colored silk. The ears contain sixteen or more rows of deep 

E thiter and sw or, Pkt. ts., pt. .,qt, | grains, which are protected by a thick, heavy husk. Two and even 
SeICa ape: Teh ean Swcster 20} Dee Mate ade three fine ears are frequently produced on each stalk. Pt. 15 ets., 

ts pk. 5 < -50. 
Holmes’ Delicious Sweet This is an entirely new and dis- | Gt B SUA BE OO Cts) BE. S2,50 ; 
tinct variety, ready for gathering | Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum 4 second-early variety, 
five to six weeks from date of planting. It is an extra-early variety Se eS OS ape large and sweet. 
and is highly recommended to people who have their own gardens, | Pt. 16 cts., qt. 25 cts., 14pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 
also to the private gardener. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 30 cts., qt. 60 cts.,4 | Burbank’s Early Maine. The earliest variety of Corn to date. 
qts. $1.75, pk. $3. Earlier than Cory; ears large, eight-rowed; a white grain and 
Peep-O’-Day. The stalks grow about 3% feet high, are unusually cob. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. - 

prolific, producing from two to five ears each, which measure about Crosby. Matures after Minnesota: fair-sized ears of good quality. 
five inches in length and are well filled. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 15 cts., qt. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 
25 cts., 4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.50. D < ri wee: ae : ; in ah 

Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears. Pt. 15 cts., eat erates ae ees Sr et eatlys 
fe . + . rey rs » ply . */O* qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. aide te 5 c Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality; very early. Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness. Pt. 

Pt. 20 cts., qt. 30 cts., ’pk. $1, pk. $1.75. 15 Cts., qt. 25 cts., ’pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 
Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead, white cob. Pt. 15 cts., | E®™¥ Evergreen. A week earlier than Stowell Evergreen. Pt. at. 25 cts., pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 
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SWEET CORN, continued 

GENERAL CROP 

Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. (Selected stock.) One ofthe most popular 
varieties. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., %pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 

LATE CROP 

Zis-Z Ever About ten days earlier than Stowell’s 
ENGL o Peevereneelm Evergreen. Color pure white; produc- 
tive and attractive, and very sweet. Pt, 16c., qt. 265c., %pk. 75c., 
pk. $1.25. 

Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor: grains black. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. 25 cts., 4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 

Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears. 
Pt. 15 cts., ql. 25 cts., 4pk. 75 cts., pk. $1.25. 

Late Mammoth. Rank in growth; large ears, rich and sweet. 
Pt. 15 cts., qt. gocts., %pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Sweet Fodder Corn. For soiling and green fodder. Pt. 10 cts., 
qt. 15 cts., pk. $1, bus. $3. 

POP-CORN (On the Ear Only) 

White Rice. Lb., 25 cts., by mail, postpaid; ro Ibs., $1. 

White Pearl. Lb., 25 cts., by mail, postpaid; 1o Ibs., $r- 

Queen’s Golden. Lb. 30 cts., by mail,'postpaid; 1o lbs., $1.50. 

Field Corn 

The leading and best varieties. (See page 1or) 

KOHLRABI 
RKobhlrabi CuHovu-RAVE Colinabo 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill 

Combines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in 
nutritive, hardy and productive qualities. The seed may be sown in 
June, in rows 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or 10 
inches. 

Boddington’s Early White Delicious 
x The finest variety for frames and early work— 
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Stowell’s Evergreen Corn 

does not get tough and woody. Highly recom- 
mended for all purposes. Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c., 

_ lb. $1.26, lb. $4.50. 

Early Short-leaved White Vienna. The 
earliest and best table variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
25 cts., ¥%lb. 60 cts , lb. $2. 

Early Short-leaved Purple Vien- 
na. Similar to the preceding, ex- 
cept in color, which is of a bluish 
purple. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 

LEEK 
Yaucy PoTREAU Fuerro 
Sow early in April, in 

drills 1 foot apart and 1 inch 
deep. When plants are 6 to 
8 inches high, transplant in 
a deep, rich soil, in rows 12 60 cts., Ib. $2. 
inches apart and 6inches in 
the rows, as deep as pos- a 
sible, so that the neck may . 
be covered and blanched; W e D el lver 
draw the earth to them as Free 
they grow. The seed may ae Se ee 
also be sown in August or September; plants 
transplanted in the spring. 

Boddington’s Prizetaker Leek |" ° 
a) 

thick, pure white stems have a most attractive 
appearance, and to the merit of immense size 
may be added the advantage of a mild, agree- 
able flavor. Pkt. 10c., 0z. 40c., Y%lb. $1.25. 

Anywhere in the United States 

to any Post Office, Railroad Ex- 

press Office or Station at our op- 

tion, all Vegetable and Flower 

Seeds by the packet, ounce, quar- 

ter pound, half pound and pound. Giant Carentan Produces alarge, thick ‘ 

Pkt. be.) oz) 260., 1b a0 GVO) OIG TEN Ie Somaiaeet Also Flowering Bulbs at single and dozen rates, and 
. 5c., oz. -» Alb, 

2 Early White 
Large American Flag. The most desirable Delicious 

for market or family use. Pk: 5c., oz. 15c., 
Mlb. goc., lb. $1.25. 

Musselburgh. A very large variety of superior quality. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 20 ets., %1b. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 4 

books. 

If pints and quarts of Peas, Beans and Corn are wanted, 

post or express paid, please remit extra at the rate of 8 

cents per pint and 15 cents per quart. 



BODDINGTON'S ° 

CUCUMBER 
Gurten Pepino 

One ounce will plant fifty hills; two pounds will plant one acre 

CONCOMBRE 

Sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and 
warm, and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles, 
sow from the middle of June to the first week in July. Sod land, 
turned over in the fall is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet 
apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill. 

Boddington’s Selected White Spine Improved. 
It is very produc- A very handsome and uniform early variety. 

40 cts., tive, crisp and of fine flavor. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 15 cts.,41 
lb. $1.50. 

Rawson’s White Spine. 4 very superior strain for forc- 
ingand outdoor planting. Fruit 

very even in size and regular in form; color dark green, with 
white or light spines running from blossom end. Pkt, 10 cts., 
oz. 40 cts., %1lb, $1.25. 

The Davis Perfect. As 2 forcing Cucumber the Davis 
has no equal outside of the English 

varieties. The color, shape and flavor equally recommend it, 
and as a Cucumber for outside growing it is one of the most pro- 

lific. It is a very shy seeder, 
and on this account is very 
acceptable for table use. The 
fruit is straight and free from 
“bulge’”’ and often measures 
12 inches. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 16 
cts., %1b. 40c., lb. $1.50. 

Cumberland. The best 
pickling .sort yet intro- 
duced; very handsome 
and productive; flesh firm 
but crisp and tender. Pkt. 
5 cts., 0Z. 15 cts., 4 1b. goc., 
Ib. $1.50. 

Cool and Crisp. Extra-early and 
very prolific; long, straight, 
slender and very dark green; 
good either for pickling or slic- 
Ing. Pkt. 5cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 
30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Early Green Cluster. Fruit 
small and in clusters ; very pro- 
lific. Pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 15 cts., % Ib. 
40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Everbearing. Small-sized; very 
early and enormously produc- 
tive, and valuable as a green 
pickler. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 
|b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Farquhar’s Perfection Forec- 
ing. Robust and quick in 
growth; ten days earlier than 
White Spine; smooth, uniform 
and extra long. Pkt. 25 cts., %- 
0z. 35 cts., oz. $1, Ylb. $3. 

Fordhook Famous. The finest 
flavored of all ; true White Spine 
type. Smooth and very dark 
green; thehandsome fruits meas- 
ure 12to 18incheslong. Pkt.5c., 

Green Prolific Pickling. One 
of the best for pickling; dark 
green. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %- 
Ib. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Improved Long Green. Long 
and crisp; popular for pickles. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 4oc., 
Ib. $1.50. 

Japan Climbing. Good for 
frames or open ground. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 25c., %lb. 75 cts., Ib. $3. 

Livingston’s Evergreen. Very 
early and prolific; deep green 
color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %- 

. Ib. go cts., Ib. $1.50. 
; Nichol Medium Green. Most 

symmetrical, and a very fine ta- 
ble sort. Pkt. 5 cts., 6z. 15 cts., 
\% lb. 4o cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Boddington’s Improved 
Telegraph Cucumber 

0z. 25 cts., 4 1b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

cts. 
Lockie’s Perfection. Fine color. 
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Boddington’s Selected White Spine Cucumber 

Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., %1lb. 4oc., lb. $1.50. 

White Spine Arlington. A 
fine strain of the Improved 
White Spine. Pkt. to cts., oz. 
20 cts., %lb. 50 cts., lb. $2. 

White Spine, Extra-long. A 
beautiful, large and well- 
shaped Cucumber. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., 4%lb. goc. lb. $1.50. 

West India Gherkin. Used 
for pickling only. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., 4% lb. 50 cts., lb. $2. 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 

For Frames or Forcing Under 
Glass 

Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds, 
according to sort 

Boddington’s Improved 
Rich dark green. 

Telegraph. The finest type of 
Telegraph Cucumber in cultivation, 
quick in growth, handsome, with 
very small neck; unusually prolific. 
Has taken numerous first prizes at 
leading exhibitions. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Sutton’s Delicacy Cucum- 
ber, Fruit dark green, slightly 

ribbed, with an almost in- 
visible white spine; handle unusu- 
ally small. As an exhibition Cucum- 
ber Sutton’s Delicacy must com- 
mand attention. The usual length 
is about 18 inches. Constitution ro- 
bust; habit extremely prolific. Pkt. 
60 cts. and $1. 

Sutton’s Matchless. SRE 

“TSR Bee G7 “st 
ee 
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Se eee 09). yy 
One of the most prolific varieties. 7. 
Fruit smooth, dark in color, excel- he 0 
lent in form, of the highest quality, ' 4 
and has proved a success on the ex- 
hibition stage. First-class certificate, 
Royal Horticultural Society. Pkt. 
60 cts. and $1. A : 

Duke of Edinburgh. Very large ae 
and long; dull green; quite : 
smooth. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. 
25 cts 

Pkt. 

Pkt. 25 cts. 
Tender and True. Fine form; good'color. Pkt! as\cts, Sutton’s Delicacy Cucumber 



May King Cabbage Lettuce 

LETTUCE 
Lattich, oder Garten Salad 

Sow the seed in hotbeds in February or March, and transplant into a sheltering border with a southern exposure. 

Lechuga LAITUE 

For successive 

crops, sowings may be made in the open ground as early as the spring opens, and continuing until July. Alwaysthin out well, or the plants 

will not be strong. When wanted as cut salad, sow the seed thickly in rows or broadcast. 

One ounce will produce about 3,000 plants 

May King Cabbage Lettuce. This grand Lettuce is of | 
great value, owing to its 

rapid development, fine, tender quality and size, growing on an 
average about three-fourths of a pound. The color is a light green 
with yellow heart. Suitable either for growing under glass or in the 
open ground. Quite hardy; a splendid early variety. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1.26, 

Boddington’s Early Coldframe Lettuce. ane nin aa a a a a *k-form- 

ing Lettuce. It is a palish green and makes a nice compact heart, 
with very soft delicate silky leaves. It should be cut as soon as the 
heart has formed, and it will be found that the outer leaves are as 
tender and soft as the inner ones, and thus there is no waste. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 20 cts., oz. 75 cts., Y% lb. $2.50. 

The earliest and Boddington’s Eclipse Cos Romaine. 
dwarfest Cos Let: 

tuce. A perfectly distinct variety. It is the dwarfest Cos Lettuce, 
and produces a firm, crisp heart quicker than other sorts. Moreover, 
itis the most self-folding variety. These three characteristics will 
ensure its demand for early use, whether in the gentleman’s garden 
or for market work. In color it resembles the Paris White, but is 
somewhat greener. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4 1b. $1. 1b. $3. 

Boddingtons’ Self-Folding Cos Romaine. Phe, largest 
Cos Lettuce, 

self-folding and stands hot weather; heart beautiful clear white. A 
grand exhibition variety. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4lb. 75 cts. 

Hartford Bronzed-Head Cabbage Lettuce. Hartford 
Head is different and distinct from any other sort. Tested in an ex- 
perimental garden with every known variety, it proved to be unlike 
any other. It forms large, compact heads of a beautiful, dark bronze- 
red color, shading to a dark green toward the root. Cut in halves, 
the heart is a rich cream-yellow. Its tenderness and delicacy of tex- 
ture make it unfit for market purposes, as it will not bear much 
handling, but its mild, sweet flavor and icy crispness make it a 
favorite with all lovers of good Lettuce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., oz. 
20 cts., %1b. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

Hittinger’s Belmont Lettuce. A superior forcing variety of 
white-seeded Lettuce. 

Large heads and fine quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 41b. $1.50. 

California Cream Butter. 4 splendid variety for summer. 
— _ It produces a very large and 
white head. It will stand extreme heat and is slow to go to seed, 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., Yb. 75 cts. 



BODDINGTON’S 

LETTUCE, 

All-the-Year-Round. Hardy, compact variety, white, solid and 
crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsurpassed, Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., Ib. $r. 

Boston Market. 
forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4% lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Big Boston. Same in color, shape and general appearance as the 
Boston Market, but double the size. One week later in maturing. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. go cts., lb. $1.50. 

Continuity. The longest standing of all; fine heading sort. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Denver Market. Large, solid, light green, beautifully curled like 
a Savoy cabbage; very crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., 02. 15 cts., 
Mlb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Early Curled Simpson. One of the earliest and best for market. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Early Butter Salad (Black-seeded). Tender and crisp; 
cate flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. gocts., Ib. $1.25. 

Giant Crystal Head. A splendid new cabbage Lettuce, very large, 
solid; outside leaves bright green, inside crystal white with yel- 
low heart; fine flavor; crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., 0z. 15 cts., 
lb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Grand Rapids Forcing. Regarded in the West as the best fore- 
ing and shipping variety. Large size, crisp and tender, and will 
keep from wilting, aftér cutting, longer than any other sort. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Glass House. Fine for forcing under glass. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 
Y¥ |b. 85 cts., Ib. $3. 

Golden Queen. A small early variety, golden yellow color; crisp, 
tender and juicy. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %lb. 50 ets., lb. $1.50. 

Hanson Improved. Large; hearts quickly and stands the sum- 
mer well; quality excellent. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., 4% lb. 4oc., Ib. $1.25. 

Iceberg. Large, solid heads; very handsome, tender and crisp. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %1b. 35 cts., Ib. $1.25. 

Immensity. A very large general-crop variety ; good solid heart, 
crisp and tender. This variety is rapidly coming to the front. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 35 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Mammoth Black-seeded Butter. A large head Lettuce of splen- 
did quality; lighter in color than the Big Boston. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
15 cts., % 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1 25. 

of deli- 

Lettuce, Boston Market. 

Solid, crisp and compact: one of the best for 
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Mignonette. Heads small, compact; leaves slightly curled ; edges 
tinted brown; splendid quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4 1b. 50 cts. 

New York. Bleaches naturally; crisp, tender, always free from 
bitterness. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 4octs., lb. $1.25. 

Salamander. Excellent summer variety; large heads that stand 
the drought and heat without injury. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4%1b. 
10 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Simpson (Black-seeded). Nearly double the size of the ordinary 
Curled Simpson; stands the summer well. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Y lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Silver Ball. Very firm, solid, compact heads of a beautiful silvery 
white color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 4o cts., Ib. $r. 

Tennisball (White-seeded). Forms compact head, few outer leaves; 
fine for forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Tennisball (Black-seeded). Forms close, hard heads. Excellent 
for forcing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

White Summer Cabbage. Summer variety; heads of good size, 
close and well formed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts , 4%lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

ROMAINE LETTUCE 
Trianon, Cos. Long, narrow leaves, which form solid heads. It 

excels all other Lettuce in quality, having a taste and crispness 
unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 41b. 40 cts., lb: $1.25. 

Paris White, Cos. One of the finest varieties for summer use. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. go cts., Ib. $1.25. 

Express, Cos. New. Dwarf, compact sort, requiring no tying up. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 4o cts., Ib. $1.25. 

DANDELION 
PRardeblum PISSENLIT 

Blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately flavored and 
wholesome salad. The quality is improved very much by blanching, 
which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill 

Amargon 

French (Common). Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 60 
cts., lb. $2. 

Improved Large Thick-leaved. A thick-leaved 
variety of great productiveness and fine flavor. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 4% 1b. $1.50. 

EGGPLANT 
Gierpflanje = AUBERGINE Berengena 

Sow in hotbeds the first week in April; protect the 
young plants from cold at night. Plant out June 1, 
2% feet apart. If no hotbed is at hand, sufficient 
plants may be raised for a small garden by sowing a 
few seeds in flower-pots or boxes in the house. 

One ounce will produce 1,000 plants 

Boddington’s Improved New York 
1 A vastly superior type; the plants are 

Spineless. of low, stocky, branching habit and 
absolutely free from spines. It is a very early and 
continuous producer of handsome purple fruits of 
the largest size and finest quality ; the plants usually 
bear eight to ten immense fruits before being killed 
by frost. Such fruits as are large enough may be 
picked and stored in a warm, dry place at the ap- 
proach of frosty nights, and they will keep in good 
condition for some time. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 4Ib. 
$1.50. 

This beautiful Egg- Early Black Beauty. Seo ie a EreaPrtn: 
provement over the well-known and largely grown 
New York Improved Large Purple. The plants are 
remarkably healthy in their growth, and produce an 
abundance of large fruits fully ten days earlier than 
the New York Improved. Pkt, 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 
y%lb. $1.50. 
Early Long Purple. Early, hardy and productive. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 1b. 75 cts. . 
Black Pekin. Jet-black fruit of superior quality. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 35cts., %lb. 85 cts., Ib. $3. . 
New York Improved Purple. The best variety; 

large size, very prolific and fine-flavored. Pkt. to 

cts., oz. 35 cts., ¥lb. $1, lb. $3.50. 



Melon, Sutton’s Royal Jubilee 

MELON, MUSK 
Zucer Melone 

Cultivate in hills, which should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way, and composed of light, moderately rich soil. 

Boddington’s Selected Emerald Gem. Medinmpsies 
deep emerald green; flesh salmon color, delicious flavor. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 40 cts., 4 1b. $1.25, lb. $4. : 

Boddington’s Improved Montreal Nutmeg Melon. 
The largest Muskmelon in cultivation ; a great favorite; flesh green. 
Pkt. 20 cts., oz. 85 cts., %lb. $3. : 

Burrell’s Gem. Colorof flesh, beautiful dark salmon or orange. 
SsSkin is rather dark green, and rind thin, leay- 

ing a thick lining of flesh which is of most delicious, juicy flavor, 
and fairly melts in the mouth, Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 25 cts., %1b. 60 cts., 
‘b. $2. 

9 This variety fully equals Emerald 
Fordhook (Burpee’s). Gem and is rough netted. The flesh 
is thick, color deep salmon, and surpassingly luscious in flavor. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 40 cts., %1b. $1.25, lb. $4. 

Delmonico. Oval-shaped, large size, finely netted; orange-pink 
flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %1b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Extra-Early Hackensack. Is of superior quality. Early. Flesh 
light green and of delicious flovor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4% lb. 60 
cts., lb. $2. ; 

Jenny Lind. A popular sort, fruit small, medium early. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 20 cts., 4% lb. 50 cts., Ib. $1.50. 

Long Island Beauty. One of the Hackensack type. The flesh is 
green, finest quality; skin is densely netted. The earliest of all 
the standard varieties. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4% lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

Miller’s Cream. Flesh rich salmon color, very thick, sweet; rind 
very thin and finely netted; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 
cts., 4lb. 60 cts., lb, $2. 

Paul Rose. Salmon-fleshed; color a beautiful netted gray; deli- 
cious; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Pkt. 5-cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Yb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Rocky Ford. One of the most popular Melons. Oval, slightly rib- 
bed, densely covered with coarse netting ; flesh thick, green, very 
sweet and high-flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 3o cts., Ib. $1. 

MELON FRANCAIS Melon 

} : a Plant in May, ten seeds to 
the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. 

ENGLISH MUSKMELONS 
Sutton’s Emerald Gem. Flesh unusually thick, of a rich. 
——  epzgrelen color, superb in flavor. Do 
not confuse this variety with the American Emerald Gem. Pkt. 75 
cts. and $1. 

Sutton’s Royal Jubilee. A splendid oval green-fleshed Mel- 
- on raised at the Royal Gardens, 

Windsor. Skin almost white, handsomely netted. Pkt. 76 cts. 

’ Form globular, with a rich golden skin, 
Sutton’s Scarlet. beautifully netted; flesh of exceptional depth, 
rich in color and of exquisite flavor. Pkt, 75 cts. 

Pkt. 
Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh.......--.--...-- Pre anc: 2) Xe 
Invincible Searlet. Scarlet flesh...........-.-. hicletee Sas eae: 
Hero of Lockinge. White flesh.................- Jenne gacensamenSO 
Sutton Al. Originator’s stock ...... lo\ele\s.e/a\a(u(elslaiele ples /uin slaleaannnny 

OKRA, or GUMBO > 
Essbarer Cibisch GomBAUD Quimbombo 

One ounce will plant 100 hills 

This vegetable is extensively grown for its green pods, which are 
used in soups, stews, etc., to which they impart a rich flavor, and 
are considered nutritious. Sow the seed thickly in rich ground about 
the middle of May, or when the ground has become warm, in drills 
3 feet apart, 1 inch deep; thin to ro inches apart, in drills. 

Improved Dwarf Green. Very early; smooth pods. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 4b. 20 ¢cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Long Green. lsong ribbed pods; very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
Io cts., %lb. 20 cts., Ib: 50 cts. 

Perkin’s Perfected Long Pod. Anexcellent variety. Pkt. 5cts., 
oz. 10 cts, \%lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

White Velvet. Smooth pods, round. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 
20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 
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MELON, WATER 
Wassermelone 

Cultivated in hills, which should be 6 to 8 feet apart each way. 

MELON b’EAu Zandia 

Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up, thin 
out to three. Pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. They prefer a light, rich soil. 

Cole’s Early Ripens delicious Melons in northern states, 
= where Melons never matured before. Just as val- 

uable for middle and southern states, ripening Melons weeks before 
any other. This is the finest Watermelon for the family garden. 
People, particularly in our northern states, can now enjoy, from the 
beginning to the close of the season, most delicious Watermelons, 
for Cole’s Early is not only the earliest variety in cultivation, but it 
continues to bear throughout the season. The beautiful bright red 
flesh is crisp and of delicate texture—granulated, cool and spark- 
ling. In flavor it is lusciously sweet and refreshing. The Melons are 
not large, seldom over 12 inches in length by 9 inches in diameter, 
but what they lack in size is more than made up in number and 
solidity. The heart is iarge, there is little or no cavity, and very 
few seeds—all solid flesh, the quality of which is sustained clear to 
the rind. It can be grown successfully over a larger latitude than 
any other Watermelon, and it will mature large crops in northern 
states when the season is as long as that of New York. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., (lb. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

Kleckley Sweets. Exceedingly sweet and fine-flavored, dark 
—<$—$_$_______ green skin, thin rind; flesh solid, scarlet 
and firm. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%1b. 26 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Black Spanish. Sweet and delicious variety; fruit round, large 
size; skin blackish green, scarlet flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Citron (Yellow-seeded). For preserving. Handsome round fruit 
of small size, highly esteemed as a table preserve. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
lo cts., 4lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Cuban Queen. Striped dark and light green; vigorous in growth; 
flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp and sugary. 
10 cts., 4b. 25 cts, lb. 75 cts. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 

Gipsy, or Rattlesnake. Large, striped, oblong shaped; flesh 
scarlet and of superior quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., 
Ib. 75 cts. 

Ice Cream (White-seeded). Fruit round, of medium size; skin 
pale green; flesh scarlet, crisp and delicious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1oc., 
4 |b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. : 

Kolb’s Gem. Largely grown in the South for shipment to northern 
markets. Round; rind dark green, somewhat marbled with 
lighter shades. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 41b. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size; flesi deep red, delicious rich 
flavor. Unsurpassed for shipping. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4%1b.-35 
cts., lb. $r. 

Mountain Sweet. The most popular variety; flesh red, firm and 
sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 lb. 35 cts., Ib. $r. 

New Seminole. Extra-early; enormously productive; large, 
splendid flavor, will often produce gray and green melons on one 
vine, but the number of the former predominates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
15 cts., 4b. 35 cts.,. 1b. $r. 

Pride of Georgia. Dark green, oval shape. Excellent shipping 
variety ; large size; flesh crisp and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 25 cts , lb. 75 cts. 

Sweetheart. Vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit 
large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green. 
Flesh bright red, solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. tocts., Y1b. 25,cts., lb. 75 cts. 

The Dixie. Excellent quality, extremely sweet, juicy and tender. 
Early, hardy and productive. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., %1b. 35c., lb. $r. 

The Boss. Oblong; skin dark green; flesh deep scarlet, rich 
flavor. Early, productive; a good shipper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 
Yb. 35 cts., lb. $r. 

Boddington’s Quality Pure Culture Mushrooms 

Boddington’s Quality Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn 
Champignonbrut BLANC DE CHAMPIGNON Sela 

PRODUCES MUSHROOMS IN FOUR WEEKS SUPERIOR AS TO QUALITY AND SIZE, AND MORE SURELY THAN ANY OTHER SPAWN 

Price of Boddington’s Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn, per brick 30 cts., by mail, 45 cts.; by express, 5 bricks $1.50, 10 bricks $2.50, 25 
bricks $5, 50 bricks $9. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FREE—IF REQUIRED 

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Fresh from the most celebrated maker in England. Made in bricks. 10 lbs. will spawn To ft. square. 15c. per lb., $1 for 8 lbs., $10 per 100 Ibs. 

“How TO GROW MUSHROOMS” (Falconer). $1 postpaid 
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TOLL 

Boddington’s Bountiful Onion growing in the gardens of J. J. Mitchell, Lake Geneva, Wis. A. J. Smith, gardener. 
Average weight two pounds 

Boddington’s Bountiful Onion 
The above is a photographic reproduction of Boddington’s Bountiful Onion, average weight 2 pounds, 

grown from seed in one season. For full description, see page 93. 

Price in sealed packets 10 cts., (oz. 25 cts., “oz. 40 cts., oz. 75 cts., “lb. $2.50 
We have received many testimonials with regard to this variety, and it has taken First Prize everywhere this fall where 

exhibited, in open competition against all varieties, and it is absolutely an unbeatable variety for exhibition or cdible 
purposes. 
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ONIONS One ounce for 100 feet of drill. 

5 to 6 pounds for one acre 

Ziwiebel OGNON Cebolla 

The ground should be prepared the previous autumn by spading deeply, using plenty of well-rotted barnyard manure. Sow the seed 
as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills 1 foot apart, covering with fine soil, which should be pressed down by the use of a light 
roller or the back of a spade. When the young plants are strong enough, thin out to 4 inches apart. 

. ? : A remarkable On- 
Boddington’s Bountiful. ().))¢Sizc, quality 
and productiveness. In style it isreally an improved 
and selected type of the Onion Ailsa Craig. Speci- 

mens have been exhibited weighing 24% pounds. Un- 

like many Onions of large size at maturity, it is solid 

to the core, and for flavor and delicacy it is not 

equaled in the long list of Onions. To produce ex- 

tra large Onions, sow early in January. Pkt. 10 cts., 
Yoz. 25 cts., 140z. 40 cts., a 

oz. 75 cts., 4Ib. $2.50. 

Rousham Park 
English variety, 

Hero. highly recom- 
mended to us. It is a large 
pale type of the white Span- 
ish variety, very large and 
heavy. Pkt. 5 cts., 4oz. 20 
cts., oz. 75 cts., 41b. $2.50. 

Wroxton Improved. 
Also an English variety, of 
great excellence; good 
keeper; one of the finest 
globe-shaped varieties for 
exhibition purposes. Pkt. 
15c., “oz. boc, oz. $1.50. 

: : ivaled Ailsa Craig. eos 
fection of form, size and 
weight; pale yellow in 
color. In competition with Yellow Dar 
other varieties, Ailsa Craig 
has won a series of important prizes absolutely without a parallel. 
Sutton’s stock, in original sealed packets. Pkt, 765 cts. Original 
stock, pkt. 10 cts., (oz. 16 cts., oz. 60 cts., %1lb. $1.75. 
Early White Barletta. Small, pure white variety; delicate silver 

skin, flesh firm and mild in flavor. Its great merit is its extreme 
earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz, 
35 cts., Wb. $1, Ib. $3.50. 

Extra-Early Flat Red. Fully ten davs earlier than the large Red 
Wethersfield; of mild flavor, and a good keeper. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
25c., 4lb. 75c., lb. $2.50. 

Giant Rocea. Exceed- 
ingly mild flavor; large 
globular shape and light 
brown skin. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., Wb. 65 cts., 
Ib. $2.25. 

Large White Italian 
Tripoli. Of quick 
growth and mild flavor. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Y% |b. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

Large Red Wethers- 
field. A well-known 
sort. Grows to a large 
size, very productive 
and anexcellent keeper. 
PkGisucts:, 0274 351cts:, 
Yb. $1, lb. $3.50. 

Large Red Italian Tri- 
poli. Of immense size 
and delicate flavor. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
|b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

Mammoth Red Gar- 
ganus. This fine Ital- 
ian variety has produced 
Onions weighing four to 
five pounds each. The 
skin is of a delicate red, 
flesh close-grained, 
nearly white, and of a 
very mild flavor. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 25 cts., W%lb. _ 

Mammoth Silver King, or Giant White Gar- 
ganus. Matures early; white-skinned, white- 
fleshed variety; flat shaped, mild and delicate flavor. 
Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 35 cts., YIb. $1, lb. $3.50. 

Pale Red Bermuda. Pkt.5cts., oz. 35cts., & lb. $1, 
Ib. $3.50. 

Prizetaker. Rich straw-color and of enormous 
size, averaging 12 to 14 inches in circumference. 

Although of such 
great size, it is very 
hard and an excellent 
keeper. | Pkt. S10) cts 
OZ, 135) cts.,, 41bi ¢r 
Ib. $3.50. 

Southport Red 
Globe. A large hand- 
some variety; globu- 
lar form, very produc- 
tive, fine quality. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 35 cts., % lb. 
$1, lb. $3.50. 

Southport White 
Globe. Handsome 
globular Onion of 
mild flavor; good 
keeper. One of the 
best. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 
2 cts., 4% 1b. $1.50, lb. 
5. 

es 

sively for pickling. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., Yb. $1, lb. $3.50. 
White Bermuda. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 75 cts., Ib. $2.50. 
Yellow Globe Danvers. Early, round, very small neck; fine- 

grained, mild flavor, immensely productive and an excellent 
keeper, and one of the best for general use. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35c., 
Yb. $1, lb. $3.50. 

Yellow Danvers. Early, of mild flavor and keeps well. Pkt. 1oc., 
oz. 35 cts., 4 lb. $1, lb. $3.50. 

, CHOICE 
| ONION SETS 

Prices subject to market 
changes 

Onion Sets should be 
planted out as early in 

Hed. Ot. 25c., pk. g0c., 
pk. $1.50. 

White. Ot. 25 cts., %pk. 
go cts., pk. $1.50. 

White Potato (Multi- 
plier). Qt. 50c., “pk. 
$1.50, pk. $2.50. 

Yellow Potato. Ot. 2o0c., 
Ypk. 7o cts., pk. $1.25. 

Yellow. Ot. 20c., %pk. 
70 cts., pk. $1.25. 

Shallots. Qt. 30cts., pk. 
$1.25. 

Garlic. Lb. 25 cts., 10 

Ibs. $2. 
Chives. (See Vegetable 

75 cts., lb. $2.50. Ailsa Craig Onions Plants, page 102.) 
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Pfeffer 
Peppers are indispensable as 

a seasoning for soups and meats. 
The large varieties are mainly 
used for this purpose and pick- 
ling. The mild, sweet varieties, 
like Golden Dawn and Ruby King, are used 
for mangoes, while the small-fruited sorts are 
the best for sauces. Sow in hotbeds in March 
or April, or in a warm, sheltered border in 
May, and, when season is favorable, trans- 
plant in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in 
row, in good, rich ground. 

Boddington’s Selected Chinese 
Giant. Double the size of Ruby King, this 
— is one of the largest and finest mild 
red Peppers. Not only is it intensely pro- 
ductive, but “it isas sweet as an apple,”’ and 
unusually thick-skinned. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 
cts., %lb. $1.25, lb. $4.50. 

Boddington’s Hercules. 4. giant 
$$ among tthe 
Pepper fruits. Produces the biggest fruits of all 
mild, edible kinds hitherto known. The fruit 
has solid flesh of good flavor and of a magnifi- 
cent golden yellow color. There are often at 
the same time a dozen well-shaped fruits on 
one plant. Its value is still increased by the upright growing of the 
fruits. They are consequently more exposed to the sun, maturing 
earlier; and even during wet weather they cannot become so easily 
rotted as the kinds with hanging fruits, which come too easily in 
contact with the soil. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 1b. $1.50. 

PIMENT Pimiento 

i This variety is nearly two weeks earlier 
Early Neapolitan. than any other large mild Pepper. Fruit 
may be gathered the last of June from seed sown early in spring. 
The first fruits average 4% inches in circumference by 4 inches long 
—the latter fruits growing a little larger; they are thick-meated and 
unusually mild and sweet. The flesh and skin are bright red. Pkt. 
10 cts., oz. 39 cts., “Ib. $1.25, lb. $4 

4 (Novelty ’o9.) The long, brilliant scarlet fruits 
Spanish Bull. of Spanish Bull Pepper hang elegantly from the 
tall plant, which resembles a small tree, the well-shaped fruits be- 
ing of an extraordinary Jength. Besides they distinguish themselves 
by a thin skin, a great quantity of pulp and the extreme mildness of 
their flavor, qualities not only very valuable for dinner-tables, but 
also for the manufacture of preserves. The Spanish Bull Pepper is 
a variety which excels almost all other known kinds of Pepper as to 
delicacy and flavor. It will certainly soon become very popular and 
get the preference over all other mild kinds. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

On -3usdi. A Dea UTUY Variery Irom China, with upright pods, con- 
‘ ical in shape, and varying in color from a delicate creamy yellow 

to vivid scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Cherry Red. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color and 
extremely piquant. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4% lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.25. 

Chili. True. Very piquant and prolific; small, slim fruits, gener- 
ally used for making pepper sauce. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4% lb. 75 
cts., lb. $2.25. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, early variety, of pleasant 
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Ylb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.25. 

Long Cayenne, Red. Fruit 3 to 4 inches long, conical in form, of 
a bright red color and very productive. Pkt. 5 cts., 0z. 20 cts 
Yb. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

Ruby King. Bright ruby-red. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts., Ib. $2.50. 

) 

The flavor is mild and pleasant. | 

Boddington’s Selected Chinese Giant Pepper 

PEPPERS, continued 

Sweet Spanish. Large, mild, 
used for salad. Pkt. 5 cts , oz. 
20 cts., 4% lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.25. 

Sweet Mountain, or Mam- 
moth. Similar to the Bull 
Nose, but larger, sweeter and 
of milder flavor; extensively 
used for mangoes. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 25c., %lb. 75¢., Ib. $2.50. 

PARSLEY 
Peterjilte PERSIL Perejil 

Parsley requires a rich, mellow and rather 
deep soil. Sow early in spring in drills 1 foot 
apart and half an inch deep, previously soak- 
ing the seeds a few hours in tepid water, to 
facilitate germination. Thin out the young 
plants to 4 inches. 

Boddington’s Triple Moss-Curled 
The variety “Elegantissima’’ of 

Parsley. all the Parsleys. Immensely dou- 
ble, dense and compact leaves. A superb va- 
riety for garnishing. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 
y|b. 75 cts. 

Extra Double Curled. A beautifully curled dwarf variety, highly 
esteemed for garnishing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 20 cts., 
Ib. 60 cts. 

Fern-leaved. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %1b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Hamburg, or Rooted. Extensively grown for its roots, which are 
used in flavoring soups. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 35 cts., Ib. $1- 

PARSNIP 
Pajtinate PANAIS Chirivia 

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will admit, in drills 15 
inches apart and one-half inch deep, in a rich, deep soil; thin out to 
6 inches apart in the rows. The quality of the rocts is improved by 
leaving them in the ground over winter for spring use. Secure 
enough in pits or cellars for immediate needs. Valuable for feeding 
stock, as well as for table use. 

One ounce for 200 feet of drill, 5 to 6 lbs. for an acre 

Boddington’s Improved Hollow-Crown. 4 sreat im- 
—_————  Séaprrovee ment 

on the old hollow-crowned variety, being quite distinct from it; 
good shape, smooth root; flesh soft and melting, as a table or exhi- 
bition variety unsurpassed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., “lb. 26 cts., 
lb. 75 cts. 

American Hollow Crown. Long, smooth and milky white; with- 
out doubt the finest stock of Parsnip in the country. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Early Round. Adapted to shallow soils; very early and of good 
flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

The Student. A fine-flavored variety, recommended for small gar- 
dens. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

“Quality is Remembered Long After 
Price 1s Forgotten” 

WHAT QUALITY MEANS 

Quality means the best and finest types procurable in 
their respective classes. We go to specialists for our 
vegetable seeds. Our customers, the grower, the private 
gardener, demand the highest grade. We have no cheap 
catalogue trade. ‘* Quality ’’ may mean a little higher 
price. ‘* Quality,’’ in fact, means ‘* quality,’’ and we 
know that when you buy from us you get it,—and our 
customers know it too. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON 

slat et 
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NORTHERN-GROWN 
EXPRESSLY FOR SEED 

Patatlas 

These are the prices ruling in January; later on they may be higher 

EARLY VARIETIES 

Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white 
flesh. Very productive and of the finest quality; a first-class early 
variety. %pk. 4o cts., pk. 65 cts., bus, $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Bliss Triumph. Extra-early; fine bright red skin, white flesh. 
pk. 4o cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Bovee. Extra-early, very productive; of fine quality; flesh white 
and very dry. %pk. 50 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Early Rose. Popular market sort, very early, fine quality; very 
productive. '%pk. 4o cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.5c, bbl. $5. 

Early Ohio. A first-class and very popular extra-early sort. “pk. 
50 cts., pk. 85 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Noroton Beauty. The earliest Potato ever grown, yielding as 
heavily as any of the medium-early sorts. Table quality is superb; 
it is the best all-round Potato in existence. ‘pk. 50 cts., pk. 75 
cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5.50. 

The Thorburn. It is very early and of the finest 
quality. %pk. 4oc., pk. 65c., bus. $2.5v., bbl. $5. 

Queen. Early, productive, and of fine quality. 

%pk. 4o cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

MARTYNIA 
Gemsenhorn 

The seed-pods are used for 
pickling, when gathered young 
and tender. Sow in the open 
ground in May, in hills 3 feet 
apart each way, or in hotbed, 
and afterward transplant. 

Proboscidea. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
25 cts., \lb. 75 cts., lb. $2. 

MUSTARD 
Genf MouTarDE Mostaza 

Green Mustard imparts a 
delightfully pungent flavor to 
the various forms of prepared 
salads. Sow at frequent 
intervals through the 
spring, in drills from 8 
to 12 inches apart. 

White London. The 
best variety for 
salads; aseasoning for 
pickles. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20cts., 
lb. 60 cts. 

If you desire to have 
quality vegetables, 
you must have quality 
seeds. If you go by the 
“‘rule,’’ that is the heavy 
line under the variety in 
this catalogue, you will se- 
cure the best results. 
“ Quality is remembered 
long after price is forgotten.” 

For Boddington’s 
Collection of 
Quality Vege- 
table Seeds, see 
page 69. 

INTERMEDIATE AND LATE VARIETIES 

Carman No. 1. The finest second-early Potato ever offered 
40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Gold Coin. A splendid main-crop variety of remarkable produc- 
tiveness and finest table quality; slightly oblong form light golden 
skin; flesh pure white, fine-grained, cooks very dry. “pk. 40 cts., 
pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh; excellent; 
heavy yielder. pk. 4o cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes; pure 
white skin and flesh; immense yielder; fine table quality. “pk. 
40 cts., pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Sir Walter Raleigh. White flesh of best quality. 
pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality. '%pk. 4o cts., 
pk. 65 cts., bus. $2.50, bbl. $5. 

Yepk. 

Ypk. 40 cts., 

Solanum Commersoni Violet 
THE BLUE POTATO OF 

URUGUAY FOR WET SOIL 

Obtained by Mr. Labergerie in 1go01, by 
special selection, from the wild Solanum 
Commersoni, growing on the shores of the 

Mercedes river, near Monte- 
video, and introduced in 
France, the first time in 1767, by 
the French botanist, Mr. Com- 
merson. 
The advantages of this new 

Potato are as follows. First: 
It is more productive than any 
other Potato. Second: It is an 
excellent table variety, a sure 
and heavy cropper, of good 
flavor when cooked, baked or 
boiled. Third: It is especially 
adaptable to wet, very wet and 
even to marshy, boggy soil; 
the wetter the soil the greater 
the yield. Fourth: It resists 
all diseases, even cannot be at- 

tacked by the phytoph- 
tora. 

Its yield has been de- 
clared, by trials made by 
the Academie des Scien- 
ces, to be 36 tons, or 720 
cwt. per acre. Certain 
plants have produced 
more than 12 pounds of 
Potatoes per square foot. 
pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. 

/ $5. Price for large quan- 
tities on application. 

The leading prizes 
for collections of 
vegetables, given at 
the Summer and Fall 
Exhibitions of the 
Gardeners’ Socie- 
ties,including Lenox, 
Lake Forest, Lake 
Geneva, Morris- 
town, Madison, N.J., 
etc., were won by 
the produce of Bod- 
dington’s Quality 
Vegetable Seeds. 
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RADISH 
Radieshen, Rettig Rapis, RAvE, PETITE RAVE Rabano 

For an early supply sow in January and February in hotbeds, keeping 
well ventilated. In May they may be sown out-of-doors. Successive sow- 
ings should be made every two weeks. Radishes, to be crisp and tender, 
should make a rapid growth. 

1 ’ The best early Forcing Radish. Pkt. 
Boddington’s Early Frame. [o'¢2 oor. oe, lb. b0ec lb, $1.50. 
Crimson Giant. This variety is suitable both for forcing or early 

SC—rppiantting out-of-doors. A remarkable feature of this 
Radish is that it will grow double the size of other round red forcing Rad- 
ishes and still remain solid, not showing the least sign of becoming hollow. 

‘In’ shape this new Radish is round to oval, and is very attractive. The flesh 
is mild and.tender, and we recommend it to our customers as one of the 
best in its class having found it to be such in our extensive trials of Rad- 
ishes. Pkt, 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., %1b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 
Cooper’s Sparkler. A quite distinct new sort of a beautiful rich 

——— ecarmine-scarlet color, with a pronounced tip of 
pure white. The roots even when 
fully developed are solid, crisp and 
sweet. Equally good for forcing or 

oz. 25 cts., % lb. 75 cts., lb>$2e 

. New Forc- Giant Butter. era 
round, short-leaved, scarlet 
(Novelty, ’o9). One of its most 
prominent features is the perfect 
regularity of its fine round shape 
and its very small tap-root. A 
further improvement gained by 
careful selection consists in its be- 
ing very short-leaved and of a vivid 
scarlet coloration. The tastefulness 
of its tender and crisp flesh is un- 
rivaled and will be acknowledged 
by every one who has compared 
this, my introduction, with other 
varieties. ‘‘Giant Butter’’ does not, 
in spite of its uncommon size, be- 
come hollow and pithy, but keeps 
crisp and juicy for weeks, even 
longer than any other kind. Owing 
to its short leaves it may now be 
successfully used for forcing. Its 
size, of course, demands a broader 
as well as a deeper sowing which 
will but recompense by a good 

Early Scarlet Globe-Shaped Radishes 

Cincinnati Market. An extra-early variety of the Long 
Scarlet type; of a clear bright red color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., 4% 1b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, crisp; for frames or 
outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts.,% Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

“Long Icicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing. 
7.\ Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., ¥lb. 35 cts., lb. gr. 

Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white; early. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. go cts., lb. go cts. 

‘Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very early. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥ lb. 30 cts., Ib. go cts. 

crop, as five to six Radishes gen- Olive-shaped Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing strain 
erally have a weight of one pound. of the above. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 30 cts., lb. 90 cts. 

Pkt. 25 cts., 6 pkts. for $1. Long Icicle Radishes ' Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer; grows 
in 6 or 8 weeks. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75¢. 

rarer nn 

| Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., % 
Ib. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. a 

Turnip, Early Scarlet Forcing. Crisp and beautiful; very 
escin Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 20 cts., Ib. 60 cts. 

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
_@ ¢ts., 4 Ib. 30 cts., lb. go cts. srntseune 

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; matures in 20 
) || days. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., Ib. 30 cts., Ib. go cts. 

Turnip, Early Triumph. Very prettily striped or mottled 
scarlet and white; fine forcer; very attractive appearance, 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 35 cts., lb. gr. 

urnip, Early Scarlet Globe-shaped. Fine for forcing or 
% open ground. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

/ 
> 

“Turnip, Early Deep Blood-red. Extra-early forcing sort. 
7 Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 30 cts., Ib. go cts. 

White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German’s fa- 
vorite. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. go cts., lb. go cts. 

Winter Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. Io cts., %lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

|.Winter Improved Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine 
oa | strain. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 41b. 30.cts., lb. go cts. 

Winter Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10cts., 4 lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

, Winter Large White Spanish. Fine for winter. Pkt. 5 cts., 
Boddington’s Early Frame Radish 4. oz. 10 cts., %lb. 30 cts., Ib. go cts. 

| 
| 
i 
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SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER 
Hajerivurzel SALSIFIS Ostion Vegetal 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. Tender and delicious; very 
superior. Pkt. 6 cts., 02. 26 
cts., %lb. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

Long White French. Pkt.5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 4o cts., lb. $1.25. 

SEA KALE 
(Cranbe Maritima) 

Sea Kale Seed. Pkt. io cts., oz. 30 cts.. %Ib. $1, lb. $3.50. 

SEA KALE ROOTS. See page 102. 

If you desire to have quality vegetables, you must 
have qualitysseeds. If you go by the ‘‘rule,’’ that is 
the heavy line under the variety in this Catalogue, 
_you will secure the best results. ‘“‘ Quality is remem- 
bered long after price is forgotten.” 

Jumbo Pumpkin 

PUMPKIN 
Grope Kiirbif POTIRON Calabaza 

One ounce will plant 50 hills, 3 seeds to the hill 

Connecticut Field. Very productive. Oz. 5 cts., %lb. 20c., lb. 50c. 
Jumbo. The largest variety grown, often attaining a weight of 200 

pounds. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 cts., lb. $1.75. 

Large Cheese. The best for cooking purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., %lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Grows to an immense size, often 
weighing over 100 pounds. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% lb. 35c., lb. $1. 

Sugar. Smaller than the Large Cheese; one of the best for the 
table or feeding of stock. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 25c., Ib. 7oc. 

SORREL 
Sauerampfer OSEILLE Acedera 

Large-leaved French. Pkt. 5cts., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 45 cts., lb. $1.50. 

SCORZONERA 
Scorzionwurzel SCORZONERE Escorzonera 

Scorzonera. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20cts., 4%lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

STRAWBERRY SEED 
ALPINE 

STRAWBERRY ‘‘*THE PEARL.’’ One of the best of the 
large-fruited perpetual-bearing Strawberries, fruiting from June to 
November almost continuously. Being of very vigorous growth, the 
seedlings will produce a good crop the second year from being sown. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 
SUTTON’S LARGE RED ALPINE. Fruit twice the size of 

the ordinary Alpine Strawberry; bright red color, and of exquisite 
flavor. From seed sown during the spring and summer we have, in 
the following year, picked from plants in the open ground large 
quantities of delicious fruit, not merely during the Strawberry sea- 
son, but as late as the second week in October. Pkt. 50 cts. 

IMPROVED RED. Darkincolor. Pkt. 35 cts. 

RED. Pkt. 35 cts. 

MIXED. Pkt. 25 cts. 

: AUTUMN-FRUITING iat Win 

ST. ANTOINE DE PADOUE, and ST. JOSEPH. Pkt. soc. Salsify, Mammoth Sandwich Island 
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Types of Squash 

SQUASH 
Speise-Rurbis  CouRGE Gidracayoto 

Boddington’s Extra-Early Jersey White Bush. 
This is an improved strain of the old White Bush Squash, the result 
of selections which have been made for a number of years by a prom- 
inent nearby market gardener. It grows in the bush form, and is 
enormously productive. The Squashes mature fully ten days earlier 
than the old sort, and are of good size. They show less ridge, or 
scallop, being better filled out, and contain a larger amount of flesh 
than the parent variety. The Squashes cook well and the flavor is 
delicious. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 16 cts., 4lb. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

Bay State. Fine and dry flesh, of sweet flavor, bright and golden 
yellow; an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 30 cts., 
Ib. $1. 

Boston Marrow. A highly popular winter variety; quality unex- 
celled. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Bush Summer Crookneck. Fine summer variety; yellow fruit; 
early and productive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. 75c. 

Delicata. Orange color, striped dark green. Very early, prolific 
and solid; can be used for both summer and winter, as it is a fine 
keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. Io cts., 4 lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Early Prolific Marrow. An improvement on Boston Marrow; 
earlier and more productive; brilliant orange-red color and fine 
keeper. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%1b. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

English Vegetable Marrow. Skin greenish yellow; flesh white, 
soft and rich flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Essex Hybrid. One of therichest-flavored, finest-grained, sweetest 
and best winter-keeping varieties known. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Fordhook. Bright yellow skin; flesh straw-yellow, dry and sweet, 
and the best in quality of all winter Squashes. It matures early, 
and is everywhere a sure cropper, being earlier in ripening than 
any other winter Squash; immensively productive. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 15 Cts., 4 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

Giant Summer Crookneck. Twice as largeas the ordinary sum- 
mer Crookneck, more watery, and several days earlier. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. zo cts., lb. $1. 

Improved White Bush Scalloped. A decided improvement on 
the old variety ; being very much thicker in the center, and with 
little or no rim; a splendid market sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 30 cts., lb. 85 cts. 

Improved Hubbard. A large, very hard-shelled variety of the 
first quality; keeps longer than the Marrows. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10cts., 
Mlb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Long Island White Bush. An improvement over the old white 
bush varieties. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., 4%1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Mammoth Chili. Grows to an immense size. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 
cts., ¥%lb. 45 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Marblehead. Resembles the Hubbard, and generally acknowl- 
edged to be superior. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Perfect Gem. A summer or winter Squash. Creamy white with 
thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%Ib. 25 
cts., lb. 75 cts. 

SQUASH, continued 

Pike’s Peak, or Sibley. Large oval fruits tapering at the blossom 
end. Skin dark olive-green; light golden flesh of excellent quality. 
Vines vigorous and productive. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., %lb. 3oc., lb. $1. 

White Bush Scalloped. A very early and excellent market va- 
riety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts. 

Winter Crookneck. Excellent for winter; flesh close-grained, 
sweet and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4b. 5oc., Ib. $1.50. 

Yellow Bush Scalloped. Similar tothe preceding, except in color. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 41b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

SPINACH 
Spinat Lspinaca 

Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre), 
every two weeks for a succession, and as it grows, thin out for use. 
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three or 
four seeds in a hill. This is fit for cutting all summer. 

Boddington’s Triumph (Long Season). This _ Spinach 
a Ra PE 

variety of the Spinach Victoria, but will stand the heat about two 
weeks longer than the original sort. The very thick and fleshy and 
crumpled leaves are of the darkest green color and form a Spinach 
almost like a cabbage-head. The size of a single plant is about 9 or 
io inches across. Pkt. 5 cts.,oz. 10 cts., Y%lb. 15 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Boddington’s Improved Large and Crumpled- 
leaved_ is one of the best varieties. The leaves are very thick and 

fleshy and form good plants of about 8 inches across. It 
is a variety good for early sowing in September as well as for spring 
use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 15 cts., lb. 40 cts, 

Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and 
wrinkled leaves; tender and of the finest flavor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., 4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Lettuce-leaved. Popular French sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., ¥% Ib. 
20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves 
large and thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

New Zealand Summer. This plant is nota spinach, but it is used 
as such; it grows 1% feet high and is very prolific; grows well 
during hot summer weather when the ordinary spinach cannot be 
had. The seed should be soaked in hot water before sowing. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy; recommended for fall 
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark 
green leaves; the favorite market-gardeners’ sort for fall or spring 
sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort. Pkt.5 cts.,oz. 10 cts., 
Mlb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts. 

Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks later 
than the ordinary ‘“‘Long-standing.”’ A fine variety for spring sow- 
ing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

EsPINARD 
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TOMATO 
Liebejapfel TOMATE Tomate 

For early plants sow in hotbeds early in March, in drills 5 inches apart and one-half inch deep; when the plants are about 2 inches high, 
transplant into another hotbed 4 inches apart each way; plant out in the open ground early in May, or as soon as danger from frost is over, 
4 feet apart each way in hills, which should have a shovelful of well-rotted manure mixed with the soil. 
ing; when the first fruit is set, pinch off the ends of the branches to obtain early fruit. 
a shallow box or large flower-pot by placing it in a sunny window in a warm room or kitchen. 

The green fruit can be picked off before frost and ripened under glass. 
lises or tying to stake, the fruit will ripen better and be of finer quality. 
May, and set out the plants in July. 

Comet. This is a splendid variety for either indoors or out. It is 
very short-jointed, fruiting close up to the stem. The 

tomatoes are of good medium size, quite smooth, very solid, and of 
a deep scarlet color. Comet has been extensively used for forcing 
by market growers, and is now the favorite sort for this purpose. 
{English-saved seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., “oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Dwarf Stone. 4 dwarf sturdy plant like the Dwarf Champion 
—Mlin habit, but of stronger growth. The fruits are 

large and resemble the original stone. The shape is perfect, with 
good skin, very solid flesh and of excellent flavor. The plants are 
very stocky and do not spread much. Pkt. 10c., oz. 40c., 1b. $1.25. 

Holmes’ Supreme. The forcing Tomato. Medium-sized; 
scarlet fruit, round, smooth and firm; 

heavy cropper; fine for growing under glass or outdoor cultivation. 
(English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., 4oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Large size, globe-shaped; aes ‘ 
Livingston’s New Coreless. BEC hEr ede telnet ead 
heavy cropper. The two distinctive features which stand out most 
prominently are great depth from stem to blossom; and the depres- 
sion at the stem has been almost entirely eliminated. Pkt. 10 cts., 
3 pkts. for 25 cts., oz. 50 cts., 4b. $1.75. 

’ A very prolific and valuable Sutton’s Magnum Bonum. 700i Potable tor culture 
under glass or in the open. The fruits are nearly free from corruga- 
tion and uniformly distributed over the plant. One of the best early 
varieties and sets very freely. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts. 

Sutton’s Winter Beauty. The Committee of the R.H.S. 
were so favorably impressed 

with the high value of this Tomato that an Award of Merit was 
made for it, principally on the ground of its exceptional utility as a 
winter-fruiting variety. The plant possesses a strong constitution, 
and bears with great freedom. Fruits of good size, fairly smooth, 
deep in color, and of superb quality. This Tomato has been quite as 
successful in the open ground as for a winter crop under glass. (Eng- 
lish-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., /0z. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Sutton’s Cascade. For ornamental purposes this new To- 
—— _mato has no rival. Each plant carries 
several elegant racemes, 2 feet or more in length, of brilliant crim- 
son fruits, which are of the finest quality for table. (English-grown 
seed.) Pkt. 75 cts. 

Sutton’s Al. 4 remarkably free-bearing Tomato. Fruits of 
00d Size, produced in bunches of ten to sixteen 
in number; very rich color; form round, or apple-shaped, smooth, 
of the finest quality. Extremely attractive while growing and on the 
table. A first-rate variety for exhibition. (English-grown seed.) 
Pkt. 10 cts., Y%oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Sutton’s Earliest of All. Unquestionably the best early 
_———— Tomato in cultivation. Fruit of 
medium size, brilliant red color, and good form; very prolific, and 
of superior flavor. One of the most reliable Tomatoes for ripening 
out-of doors, and surpassed by few, if any, for indoor growth. Valu- 
able for amateurs’ gardens as well as for large establishments. 
(English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Sutton’s Best of Al]. Sets freely and is an immense crop- 
per, producing heavy bunches at 
short intervals all over the plant. We question whether any other 
variety would in a given space yield so heavy a crop; it is therefore 
valuable for market purposes. Fruits smooth. excellent in form, of 
good size, and so solid that little seed is produced; color deep scar- 
let. Pkt. 50 cts. and 75 cts. 

Acme. Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple; perfectly smooth; 
one of the earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %lb. 85 cts. 

Beauty. Round, smooth, glossy; crimson, tinted with purple. 
Early, vigorous. Excellent quality; solid and free from core. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., Ulb. 85 cts. 

Best of All Forcing. Dwarf habit and very prolific. For forcing 
it is unequaled; fruit of good size, and so solid that very little 
seed is produced. Color deep scarlet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 4o cts., 4 Ib. 
$1.25. 

Water freely at time of transplant- 
Sufficient plants for a small garden can be grown in 

For late use sow in a sheltered border in 
By training the vines on trek 

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet-crimson; very large, solid, and 
almost seedless. Is exceedingly early for so large a Tomato. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. gocts., Ylb. $1.25, 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Very fine; large, solid, smooth and bright 
red; similar to the Stone, but very early. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 
\¥ lb. 85 cts. 

Dwarf Champion. The foliage is very marked, of a dark green 
color; leaves thick and different from other sorts; fruits smooth, 
medium in size and similar in color to the Acme. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 
25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts. 

Early Ruby. The earliest of all large Tomatoes; distinct and 
handsome appearance. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4 1b. 85 cts. 

Earliana. Extra early bright red, smooth. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 35 cts., 
Yb. $1. 

Favorite. Bright red color; ripens evenly and well up to the stem; 
of good size, globular. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 60 cts. 

Frogmore Selected Forcing. A splendid variety for forcing. 
Fruit good size, deep bright red color; shape round and smooth; 
flesh solid and of exquisite flavor. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

Matchless. 
nary keeping qualities. 

Early, uniform shape, dark red, possesses extraordi- 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts. 

Comet Tomato 
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TOMATOES, continued 

Freedom. As early as Ruby, perfectly round, solid and with few 
seeds; bright scarlet, borne in clusters and very prolific. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 30 cts., 4% lb. 85 cts. 

Hipper No. 1. This is a grand English variety, either for forcing 
or out-of-door work. The color isa rich crimson; fruit round and 
of excellent flavor; very little core or seed. (English-grown seed.) 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Improved Lorillard Forcing. Extra good for forcing; very solid, 
smooth and well flavored; early, productive; a splendid variety 
for open air as well as for forcing. Pkt.5 cts., oz. 25 cts., %lb. 75¢. 

Lister’s Prolific. Handsome medium size fruit, very prolific and 
of excellent flavor. (English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., Yoz. 75 
cts., oz. $2.50. 

Perfection. An early variety of blood-red color; perfectly smooth, 
ripens uniformly and bears abundantly until frost. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
35 cts., 4 Ib. $1. 

Ponderosa. Claimed to be the largest that has yet been intro- 
duced. Bright red color; rather flat; flavor and solidity unequaled. 
Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 30 cts., ¥lb. 85 cts. 

Red Cherry, Currant, Peach, Pear, Plum, Strawberry. 
Each, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Stirling Castle. Small size, very solid, finest flavor; enormously 
productive; fine for forcing under glass. (English-grown seed.) 
~Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Stone, Tall. This is a large, very smooth, bright scarlet Tomato, 
ripening evenly to the stem without cracking. The flesh is firm, 
solid and of excellent quality ; one of the best for shipping. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 4octs., 4 1b. $1.25. 

The Rochford. A grand forcing Tomato, combining great produc- 
tiveness with excellent form and splendid quality. The fruit is 
round, perfectly smooth, medium size, and of a deep rich scarlet 
color. Flesh very solid, something of much importance in a fore- 
ing Tomato. The fruit is produced on bunches which average six 
to ten fruits each. (English-grown seed.) Pkt. 10 cts., Yoz. 75 cts., 
0z. $2.50. 

Trophy, Extra Selected. Large, smooth and solid variety, of 
fine flavor and immensely productive. The best for general and 
late crop. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 lb. 75 cts. 

Table Queen. Said to be the largest and heaviest smooth Tomato 
ever offered; rich crimson, and of a most agreeable acid flavor. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4 lb. 85 cts. 

Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 
Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Yellow Pear. Yellow, pear-shaped fruit. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Yellow Plum. Lemon-yellow; used for preserves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
25 cts. 

TURNIP 
Riibe NAVET labo 

For early Turnips, sow as soon as the ground opens in spring. Turnips are generally sown broadcast, but much larger crops are ob- 
tained (particularly of the Rutabagas) by cultivating in drills 18 inches apart, and thinning to 6 inches in the drill. Sow in drills, one pound 
to the acre; broadcast, two to three pounds to the acre. 

Boddington’s Model Snowball Turnip. The earliest 
and most per- 

fectly formed round white Turnip for garden use. Our stock has 
been continuously selected for many years, resulting in a beautiful 
shape, with short top and a single tap-root. Flesh snowy white, 
solid and mild in flavor. This Turnip has probably been awarded 
more first prizes than any other, and recent successes prove that it 
is still unsurpassed for exhibition. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4lb. $1. 

’ 1 For its fine color, striking Sutton’s Scarlet Perfection, For its | TRC RE 
Turnip deserves to be widely grown. In shape it is a counterpart of 
our Yellow Perfection, but the skin is crimson-scarlet, and on the 
exhibition table it presents a most attractive appearance. Flesh 
white, close; flavor very sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., lb. $1. 

Sutton’s White Gem Admirably adapted for forcing or for 
—_the early border; very quick in 
growth and of delicious flavor; shape oblong. Largely grown for 
the Paris markets. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 
Early White Strap-Leaf. The best white table or market variety. 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Boddington’s Early Model Snowball Turnip 

Extra-Early Purple-Top Milan. The bulbs are white, with pur- 
ple top, round, flattened and solid; flesh pure white, sweet and 
crisp. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 35 cts., lb. $r. 

Early Flat Dutch. Adapted for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., %lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

Early Snowball. Small, solid, sweet and crisp; one of the best for 
table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Extra-Early White Milan. A splendid extra-early Turnip, in 
which the extreme earliness, small-top and tap-root of the Purple- 
Top Milan are united with clear white skin and flesh. Pkt. 5 cts , 
oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 35 cts., Ib. $r. 

Golden Ball. Bulb of fine form and bright yellow color; a fine 
keeper; unsurpassed for table use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4% 1b. 35 
cts., lb. $1. 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A quick-growing, long-shaped variety; 
flesh fine-grained and sweet, an excellent sort for table use. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

Purple-Top White Globe. A very handsome globe-shaped va- 
riety; valuable for market purposes. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1octs., ¥%Ib. 
25 cts., lb. 65 cts. 

Red-Top Strap-Leaf. Extensively grown 
both for table and for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 65 cts. 

Scarlet Kashmyr. The bright red or pur- 
plish color of this Turnip gives it a strik- 
ing resemblance to a large radish. Al- 
though the root looks like a radish, it 
tastes like a Turnip, and its attractive ap- 
pearance is supported by high cooking 
qualities. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %1b. 25 
Cts., lb. 80 cts. 

White Egg. White skin; flavor of the 
best; mild and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., 4% lb. 25 cts., 1b. 75 cts. 

Yellow Globe. The best yellow variety 
for general crop. It keeps well until late 
in the spring and is excellent for table use. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 25 cts., lb. 
75 cts. 

Yellow Stone. An excellent variety for 
early or late sowing; a good cropper and 
fine keeper; valuable for table use. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. ro cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Yellow Malta. Early; fine flavor. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top. A very 
hardy and productive variety; good for 
either table or stock. Pkt.5 cts., oz. 1octs., 
% |b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

For Rutabagas, see page 101 
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POT, SWEET AND MEDICINAL HERBS 
Pkt. 

Agrimony. For medicinal purposes (4grimonia offici- 
MELTS)! OO20 COB ODOCO OO DOATIOX DUOO CNG JODO OO SS DOUBLE Ab: $0 10 

Angelica. Garden. For flavoring wine and cakes 
UCARGGTEZEIECH O/EELIBGIIS) a0 nininic)s ceils sininlala's\niaajcvirielas asiei« 05 

Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative (Pimpinella 
AMIESUTIB) nlnr=inioia\0 o\n\o.n 010 njaie.nie'e\o'e vee) ninalvlelea)sie vjnisisieicim sisie(s(e''=)° 05 

Arnica. Tincture of Arnica is made from it (Arnica 
montana) ORO CO GEC DE BOCOU AON CES OCOCE DAOn CATES DB EES 15 

Balm. For culinary purposes (J/elissa officinalis)...... 05 
Basil. Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb (Ocymum mint- 
DONS OHBR CAE COR AACR OE ROBO oA SETI OOO HIG AODOCIR SOGUnG God 05 

Basil, Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups, 
QE, (OBGUTTE TATPGT AITO) a ccrin coo base uceo abies Gydos nude 05 

Belladonna. Used in medicine (A/rvopa Belladonna)... 10 
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery (Sesamum ort- 

(GCITHEM). BES OOR GOERISOOx CQO Co U2DU Go oLood boadadcuoconspocon 05 
Borage. Leaves used as a salad (Borago officinalis) .... 05 
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread (Carum 

COLE) Nctoainicle caine eeleclate ica iactonntetaialetaicloteleictareleisietselev=,cickeyetate 05 
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities (Nepefa cataria)...... 10 
Chamomile ( WVatricaria Chamomilld) ve+++. 2+ 202s eres 10 
Coriander. Seeds aromatic (Coriandrum sativum)..... 05 
Cumin ( Cuminum Cy minum ) J 000d GUoD BOSnOONASHEO dueEDaD 10 

Dill. Seeds used for flavoring vinegar (Anefhum grave- 
QUEEF AS) ib dco OCS OB8OO0 WAbm00 DUOOCIO O0RdOn Udebee.cbe 05 

Dill. Mammoth. Much larger than above (. Anethum 
FEV TAVFSTS)) 5 53590 G9D090 OF Aond noe cOSOUNDO Dag Cone adeNaode 05 

Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant qualities (/nwla 
FRALEPIAALTION  veleloin of cie ate tYoleet =) are viele efarciol ratereleveleve oie skarhersis.cisave's 10 

Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring (Anethum 
LOI PETNTS D9 HOOD DIAC OS OF Fe NaKTEO SEAS HODoOe nDSGaNaBONRG 05 

Fennel, Florence. In flavor resembling celery (Ane 
WATE IUATIEUDMP)), soonde Hoonog bo Ja NEBDoS Jogo HPaOON GOD sO 05 

Foxglove, Neat ge Has medicinal qualities (Digztalis 
TL LD ee 10 

Fumitory. A medicinal herb ( Fumaria officinalis) ...... 10 
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous (Hyoscy- 
OLS IPRA OCOG O00 DOECOC GO0RdS TaNeON GdOudGD sc00b0RR0ar 05 

Horehound. Has medicinal qualities (Warrubium vul. 
LHUGAD) eo GC OIOS UGOO OD 500000 GooocOsooCe AeA NoCOI0 DacnObOUD 05 

Hyssop. Has medicinal qualites (Hyssopus officinalis.. 05 

Ee Eh 
soaamnesecanvoantareN so egounoOenenane 
oxmeonocenasonaeeaey goncesaseseecoes 

nnetcantoggedieg eet! 

Pkt. 
Lavender, True. For oil and distilled water (Lavan- 
CW, HAG) Gann bannooCORoog bo S0UHeO OD AO00 GDpEDoSoMAd aD fo 10 

Lavender. Possessing the same qualities as above, but 
in lesser degree (Lavandula SPicd) .---+.-eee eee ceee es 05 

Lovage. Has medicinal qualities (Levisticum officinale). 10 
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities (Al/h@a offict- 

nalis) 
Marigold, Pot. The flowers dried or fresh are used in 

soups ( Calendula Officindlis) 1+. cer ever cece eens ceeeee 05 
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning (Origanum Oniles). 10 
Marjoram, Sweet. Used in seasoning ( Origanum Ma- 
POAUED) do65 cocn 808 CO soouaDODU tos anand CDOS OpoURS ADE HOndS 05 

Mint, Curled Mint (Jentha crispa) ..--+.++++-++22+-- > 25 
Mint, Peppermint (Wentha piperila) ...-..++-.-205 005s 25 
Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities (//edeoma pulege- 
GME) oGac00Do0DGO CONS 505000 bbDO0D 4960.004 BoG0b0 O00 GO0eCe 10 

Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water ( Rosmari- 
POS OWES) s anc cocng goons beds a9dteconc0 Uso0000007 05 

Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities (Rwla graveolens). 05 
Saffron. Used in medicine, and also in dyeing (Car/ha- 
mus tinctortus ) 

Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in medicine 
(SWeae CnjGEWAENES)\ og o0000 poco bo0QG0 Ja009000 do0N and ddcC 05 

Sage, Red. Used as a culinary herb; also in medicine 
OSCULCC ET OF 217171772) Wetersctelcletelctnioiereeicicieieieissiateioiisintercieeieteete 05 

Sage, Purple. Used asa culinary herb; also in medicine 
(QT IF OTL) 069000 200d 0009 DAdUddDHbS JOG DARE ObRK 05 

Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb (Sa/ureja 
JEM AIA PSG) soon GadaGo0 90C0. 000 d002 NGODBODdBCOU KOON CODOaC 05 

Savory, Winter. Used as a culinary herb (Sa/ureja 
TOPE) 6060 200080000800 00005068 606000 600000005. nODodE 05 

Tansy. Generally used in bitters ( 7anacefum vulgare). 
Tarragon, True. Does not produce seed. Roots in fall 

Et aval Gpoydteysoqcdod0 onda 6000 0000 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
(Artemisia Dracunculus). 

Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a seasoning 
( LAGITELS ORUEEOTBS)) G000G00500.0005090000 Con0 ObO0D00 000005 05 

Thyme, French (7hymus vulgaris) ...+ce2ceese eer eeee 05 
Woodruff (Asperula odorata) .... 0.1. eee cece cee eee 10 
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities (Artemisia Absin- 

WELLE) 6000050 06000.000000000000 4000.0000.0000 4600,0000.0000 05 

\ 
at ht 

49908030 epeeseovasqatanacnsiaance 
Mrog0e ea 

qogcqane 
Field Corn, Brewer’s Yellow Dent 

FIELD CORN 
Eight quarts will plant one acre in hills; three bushels will sow one acre broadcast, or half that quantity in drills 

Brewer’s Yellow Dent Corn. 
largest yield per measured acre in the United States, viz., 

WSs 
yy 

6 

Oz. 

$0 35 

00; 

7, 

This variety was exhibited by Mr. N. H. Brewer, of Hockanum, Conn., at the National Corn 
Exhibition, Omaha, Neb. , 1908, and secured the grand prize for ‘his yellow dent corn, for the 

Ot. 25 cts. 
cts., pk. $1.25, bus. $4; selected ears $4 for 100, 80 cts. ‘for 12, $1.50 for 25, $2.25 for 50. 
Compton? s Early Flint. 

cts., bus. $2. 
Early Yellow Canada. 

75 cts., bus. §2. 
Early Yellow Canada. Small-eared variety of above. 

pk. 75 cts., bus. $2. 
Golden Beauty. Surpasses all in size. 

Small grain, yellow. 

Very early yellow flint. 

Ot. 15 cts., 

$1.75. 
Improved Leaming. Early, large grain of bright yellow. 

cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2. 
Ot. 

Ot. 15 cts., pk. 75 

Ot. 15 cts., pk. 

Ot. 15 cts., 

pk. 75 cts., bus. 

15 

Longfellow. Yellow flint. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2. 
Mastodon Dent. eae Pao ; 

very productive. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. #2. 
Red Cob Ensilage. Popular in northern dairy districts. 

cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2. 
Southern Horsetooth. For fodder. Ot. 15 cts., 
Sweet Fodder. (0t. 20 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2.75. 
White Flint. Large, eight- Saaraeal Ot. 15 cts., pk. 75 cts., 

pk. 75c., 

133% bushels shelled corn to the acre. The seed procured by us is pedigreed 
stock, thoroughly selected, and was supplied to our grower direct from Mr. Brewer, the originator of this variety. , %pk. 75 

Early, strong- growing, large ears and grains, 

Qt. 15 

bus. $2. 

bus. $2. 
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep rooted, stands drought 

well. Qt. 15 cts., pk. 75 cts., bus. $2. 

Prices subject to market fluctuations 



102 Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

ESCULENT PLANTS, ROOTS AND HERBS 
Helianti The wonderful new winter vegetable. The greatest addition to the vegetable 

- kingdom for many years. A complete substitution in taste for fresh asparagus. 
Yields half as much again as the potato. 

DESCRIPTION.—Helianti is a hybrid of the sunflower family. It attains a height of ro 
feet or more, is very ornamental with its deep green foliage and produces an abundance of 
bright yellow flowers. Its important economic use, however, is the edible root tubers. It has 

been found absolutely unaffected by extreme heat and by severest cold, and it, therefore, 
can be grown in any part of this continent. It will thrive in any kind of soil—from the wet- 
test to the driest—but it responds quickly to generous treatment and it should be grown in 
good soil for best results. 

THE CULTURE.—It is very easy; plant the tubers in the spring in rows about 3 feet 
apart each way, and hill the plants up once before laying them by. 

THE HARVEST AND STORAGE are just as simple. After the stems have become dry in 
late fall, plow the tubers up just like potatoes and store them in a pit like sweet potatoes, or 
in a cellar or barn, covering them with a layer of moist sand. Where winters are not so 
severe, the tubers may be even left in the field and dug when needed. In that case a light 
mulching is advisable. If any tubers should dry out in storage, the soaking in water for a 
few hours will soon restore their fresh appearance and taste. 

THE TASTE OF HELIANTI is rather difficult to define. It has been pretty well described 
as resembling somewhat that of French artichokes and then again of asparagus, with a dis- 
tict flavor of mushrooms. There is not the least doubt that Helianti will soon be one of the 
most popular vegetables in this country, as it has already made its place in many countries 
of Europe, because it combines easy digestibility with good flavor and productiveness, 
permitting of a reasonable market price. 

THE PREPARATION OF HELIANTI FOR THE TABLE is simple in its rudiments. There 
are, of course, hundreds of ways open to the ingenious housewife, but we will mention here 
a few of the very simplest only. Scrape the tuber, soak in cold water (this is important as 
it retains the whiteness of the meat) and cook quickly after adding the usual condiments. 
Or, boil soft in salted water and serve with butter and freshly chopped parsley. Or, cut up 
and fry the tubers, when ,they excel French-fried potatoes in taste. Tubers, 25 cts. each, 

Bodiington’s 8 Selected Sea Kale $1.60 for 10, $2.50 for 25, postpaid; $4 for 50, $6.50 per 100, $14 for 250, $25 for 500, $45 for 1,000. 

Artichoke (French). Boddington’s selected large Each Doz. 100 Horse-Radish, Maliner Kren, continued Each Doz. 100 
green. Plants ready for shipment about Marcht. $1 75 $12 00 tings planted in April will produce fine large 

Chamomile ..... BORIC OCOD MARR yarn a6 sone as $o 10 1 00 radish for grating the first of the following Octo- 
Chive Plants 205. -- vss. sscisiisce so: bunch, 25¢... 250 20 00 ber. Is as white as aay free from disease; grows 

. . . =) saee “* 25 5 

Cinnamon Vine Roots (Chinese ¥en) BO000 Goo Obs 20 75 Bavenaen ene. : ae he oe ieee -$0 15 Me Re tee 
Hop=Winetoots re risryaceieciciceeiniseaicictetcsnlelstesiere IO I 00 Pennyroyal a i po ceocnameberacloesenvapceyedondocc 8 
Jerusalem Artichoke Roots. (t. 20c., bus. $4.. Peppermint cee so soos eee eee eeeeeneeers 10 10 
Horse-Radish Roots. Cut in pieces........... 20 751 ROSOM alae secede oe eiceele aelcieeieeisenets 15 150 8 S 
Horse-Radish Maliner Kren. This new variety Rhubarb Roots. SiwoNts Gasanace nobSuoadodn sod I5 I 50 Sais 

of Horse-Radish was first discovered by the Saver (Mammoth) eee ceseenieecse else eiaeenits Io 100 Pe 
United States Agricultural explorer, Mr. David Spearmint .... 2... 00.5. ce ewe wee ees Soave 10 I 00 
Fairchilds, in Bohemia, about ten years ago. In U IEW Pan anenadocasbooeedannnsvocodCoco@ocdogos ana 10 I 00 a 
describing this Horse-Radish, will say that cut- HUEY ENESIY A GosoogoogHonogCConUBOaUCHEUCRONcOOcaDKN «=A BO 

FORCING SEA KALE ROOTS. 
(Crambe Maritima) 

Sea Kale is almost unknown in America, but considered quite a delicacy in 
Europe. It isone of the most succulent and edible vegetables known, and can be 
forced like rhubarb, or grown in the open ground and protected so that it will 
bleach. In form and flavor it is not unlike celery, though it is not eaten raw, but 
boiled and served with drawn butter. We are importing some especially fine 
stock this winter. 

Imported Extra-selected Forcing Crown. $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS ( Asparagus officinalis ) 

Mark out rows for field culture 6 feet apart with a two-horse plow, going twice 
in a row, getting row as deepas possible without getting in the yellow ‘soil, spread 
in row good well-rotted manure or fertilizer, drop on manure about ten inches 
apart (eye up) good two year-old roots, cover with a hoe about two inches. In 
about two or three weeks the Asparagus will be up enough to cultivate; work 
same as other field crops, gradually working in soil as season advances, naturally 
it will work itself in; the following spring, plow off with a one-horse plow very 
shallow, so as to not cut the crowns, and work same as the previous season ; the 
next season, your bed will be ready for cutting for market, simply plow off same 
as season before, then turn in large double with a two-horse plowand rake off the 
top and your bed is completed, and you can cut every day until July 4—a bed 
made this way will last for twenty years. For a garden, follow the same plan; 
but as the gardens are generally very rich, you can plant much closer, and work 
iby hand, instead of with horse and plow. 

: These are extra-heavy and suitable for forcing under glass 
Forcing Crowns. or in frames. Five-year-old, extra-strong, $1 per doz., 

50 per 100, $60 per 1,000. 
Govevan: s Colossal. Extra- -strong, two-year-old, $1 per 100, $8 per 1,000. 
Palmetto. Extra-strong, two-year-old, $1 per 100, $8 per 1,000, 

VEGETABLE PLANTS. Prices upon application Asparagus, Forcing Crown 

Se 
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ROOT CROPS FOR FEEDING STOCK 
CARROT 

Danvers Half-long. Oz. 1octs., %|b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 
Improved Long Orange. (7. io cts., %lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 
White Belgian. Oz. tocts., %lb. 20cts., lb. 60 cts. 
Yellow Belgian. Qz. tocts., 4lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

SOJA BEANS 
Thrives well in hot dry weather. Valuable for the South. Plant at 

the rate of 4 to % bushel to the acre, in drills 2% to 3 feet apart, and 
cultivate same as field corn. It does not make good hay, but is good 
is ensilage or green fodder. Market price on application. (60 lbs. 
‘o the bushel.) 

CANADIAN FIELD PEAS 
Valuable for northern climates, for cattle-feeding, especially for 

milch cows. It also makes fine ensilage. It is sown broadcast in the 
spring and harrowed in. If sown with oats, about 1% bushels to the 
acre, in drills 2 to 3 bushels to the acre. Market price on application. 

COW PEAS (Vigna Catjang) 
Specially adapted to warm countries; extensively grown in our 

southern states; also valuable in this latitude as a fodder plant; 
their chief value, however, is as a green crop to plow under. The 
seed should not be sown till the ground has become well warmed. 
1 bushel to the acre in drills; 2 to 2% bushels to the acre if sown 
broadcast. 
Black-eyed, Clay, Whippoorwill. Market price on application. 

RUTABAGAS (Russian, or Swede Turnips) 

Champion. Surpasses al! the other varieties for size and richness. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4% 1b. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Improved American. A yellow-fleshed, purple-top variety, grown 
for stock or table. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Long Island Improved. Much larger than the ordinary Ameri- 
can. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., \%lb. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Skirving’s Purple-Top. A very heavy cropper; one of the best 
for field culture. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 41b. 25 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

MANGEL-W URZEL 
Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre 

Champion Yellow Globe. Smooth, globe-shaped roots, of large 
size and excellent quality. 

Colossal Long Red. Roots of the largest size, blood-red color. 
Exceedingly nutritious, distinct and valuable. 

Giant Intermediate. An improvement on Yellow Ovoid. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh bright golden yellow, and in this respect 
differs from all other varieties, which cut white. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in color. 

Red Globe. Similar to the Yellow Globe, differing only in color. 

Price of any of the above, oz. 10 cts., “lb. 15 cts., lb. 35 cts.; 10 
lbs. and upward, 30 cts. per lb. 

GRASSES AND CLOVERS 
Prices subject to change without notice. Special quotations on large quantities 

Creeping Bent (Avrostis stolonifera). The distinctive feature of 
this species is, as the name implies, its compact, creeping, rooting 
stems. It is of rapid growth and spreading habit, and the stolonitf- 
erous roots form a strong, enduring turf, that is positively im- 
proved by constant tramping. Being of fine texture, it is most val- 
uable for lawns and putting greens. If sown alone, 50 lbs. to the 
acre should be used. (18 Ibs. to the bushel). Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. $3, 
100 lbs. $28. 

Crested Dog’s-tail (Cynosurus cristatus). It possesses 
marked degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass. Lb. 
40 cts., 10 lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $35. 

English Rye (Lolium perenne). Grows rapidly and makes a good 
showing within a month from time of sowing. Heavy, clean seed. 
Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs. $1.35, 100 lbs. $12. 

Fine-leaved Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina tenuifolia). Valu- 
able for lawns. Lb. 40 cts., 10 lbs., $3.75, 100 lbs. $35. 

Hard Fescue (/estuca duriuscula). A dwarf-growing variety, 
succeeding well in dry situations. Lb. 3oc., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

Italian Rye (Lolium Jtalicum). Thrives in almost any soil; lasts 
only one year. Lb. 15 cts., 10 lbs. $1.35, 100 lbs. $12. 

Kentucky Blue (Poa pratensis). Fancy or double; extra-clean. 
Lb. 30 cts., 10 Ibs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). Valuable for permanent 
pasture. Lb. gocts., 10 lbs. $3.75, 100 lbs. $35. 

Meadow Foxtail ( Alopecurus pratensis). For permanent pasture; 
rapid growth. Lb. 50 cts., 10 Ibs. $4.50, 100 Ibs. $40. 

Orchard (Daciylis glomerata). Valuable for mixtures, either for 
pasture or hay. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 Ibs. $25. 

Red, or Creeping Fescue (Festuca rubra). Suitable for sandy 
seacost and on dry soil. Lb. 30 cts., 10 Ibs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). Fancy or extra recleaned seed. Lb. 
30 cts., 10 lbs. $2.75, 100 Ibs. $25. 

Rhode Island Bent (Avgvostis canina). A very fine variety for 
lawns. Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. $3, 100 lbs. $27.50. 

Rough-stalked Meadow ( Poa /rivialis). Valuable on damp soils. 
Lb. 50 cts., 10 Ibs. $4.50, 100 Ibs. $42.50. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Fes/uca ovina). Excellent for sheep pastures ; 
valuable also for lawns and pleasure grounds. Lb. 30 cts., 10 lbs. 
$2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial (An/hoxanthum odoratum). 
Emits an agreeable odor. Lb. 85 cts., 10 lbs. $7.50. 

Tall Meadow Fescue ( Fesi/uca elatior). Very early; nutritive and 
productive on wet or clay soils. Lb. 4oc., to lbs. $3.75, 100 Ibs. $35. 

ina | 

Tall Meadow Oat (Avena elatior). Of great value in permanent 
hay mixtures. Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. $3, roo Ibs. $27.50. 

Timothy, or Herd Grass ( Phleum pratense). Choice sample, free 
from weed seeds. Price subject to change without notice. Lb. 25 
cts., 25 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $20. 

Various-leaved Fescue (VFes/uca heterophylla). Valuable for 
permanent pastures and lawn mixtures. Lb. 50 cts., 10 lbs. $4.50, 
100 Ibs. $40. 

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Of early growth and thriving 
well under trees. Lb. go cts., 10 lbs. $8.50. 

CLOVERS 
Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Wedicago sativa). A permanent Clover of 

great value. Lb. 35 cts., 10 lbs. $3.25, 100 lbs. $30. 

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. A useful permanent sort. Lb. 30 cts., 
10 lbs. $2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

Red, Medium (7yifolium pratense). Choice clean seed. Price 
subject to change without notice. Lb. goc., 10 lbs. $3.25, 100 Ibs. $30. 

Scarlet ( 7yifolium incarnatum). Of great value for sowing in the 
fall for plowing under the following spring. Lb. 30 cts., 10 Ibs. 
$2.75, 100 lbs. $25. 

White ( 7rifolium repens). Should be used in all mixtures for per- 
manent pastures and for lawns. Extra recleaned, Ib. 50 cts., 10 lbs. 
$4.25, 100 lbs. $40. Good quality, lb. 4oc., 10 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. $30. 

GRASS MIXTURES FOR HAY AND 
PERMANENT PASTURES 

Our formulas contain the following varieties blended in propor- 
tions which I have found to give the most satisfactory results on dif- 
ferent soils and situations: Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, Sheep’s 
Fescue, Rhode Island or Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet-scented 
Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass, Italian 
Rye Grass, Red Top, Timothy and Red Alsike Clover. On ordinary 
fertile soil three bushels of this mixture are sufficient to seed an acre, 
but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be necessary. 

For Hay and Permanent Pastures for Light Soils. 
se G0 ue OL ‘« Medium Soils. 
oe “e oe oe oe se 

‘+ Orchard and Shady Places. 
‘* Hay only. Specially recommended for large hay crop. 
‘* Pasture only. Will stand close cropping without injury. 

Per bus. of 14 Ibs., $3.50; 20-bus. lots, $3.25 per bus.; 50- 
bus. lots, $3 per bus. 

Heavy Soils. 

Write for prices on Miscellaneous Farm Seeds, which are usually governed by market quotations 
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LAWN GRASS SEED 
The “Lenox Formula.’ 

» Absolutely free from all noxious weed seeds. This mixture is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf- 

growing grasses, all of the highest quality recleaned seed. With proper preparation of the soil before 

sowing, it will produce a rich velvety lawn, which will remain green throughout the year. This mixture has produced some of the most 

famous lawns in Lenox, Mass. We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre, or for renovating old lawns, one to two bushels. 

One quart of seed will sow 15 4 20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 feet (10,800 feet). 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6 

BODDINGTON’S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED 

A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow 

quickly on hard, worn-out or burned spots. The best time to resow 

them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the fall 

from September to October. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (24 lbs.) $6 

BODDINGTON'S SPECIAL “PUTTING GREEN” 

MIXTURE 

The finest low-growing grasses are contained in this mixture, pro- 

ducing a lasting green turf that will withstand hard wear and tear. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 Ibs.) $6 

BODDINGTON’'S FAIR-GREEN LAWN GRASS 

For the Golf Links. 

Price, bus. (20 lbs.) $5, 10 bus. $45 

BODDINGTON'S MIXTURE FOR SHADY LAWNS 

A mixture of fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade, and 

under trees. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6 

BODDINGTON'S “TERRACE MIXTURE” 

A mixture of strong, deep-rooted grasses for banks and terraces 

that will prevent washing away during heavy rains. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6 

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH 

A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought 
well, and that are therefore peculiarly adapted for southern lawns. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6 

BODDINGTON'S LAWN GRASS FOR THE 
SEASHORE 

A mixture of fine grasses peculiarly suited to seaside lawns. 

Price, qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.), $6 

BODDINGTON’S TENNIS-COURT LAWN GRASS 

A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted for tennis 

courts. This mixture will make a firm, green and lasting turf of 

the finest texture, that will improve with tramping. 

Price, qt. 35 cts., pk. $2, bus. (24 lbs.) $7.50 

“HOW TO MAKE A LAWN”—FREE, If REQUESTED, WITH ORDERS FOR GRASS SEED 
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LILIES 
Do not plant Lilies in the open; a partial shade is essential for succesful cultibation in the hot climate of America 

By ARTHUR HERRINGTON 

Author of “The Chrysanthemum,” and a practical writer on Horticultural Subjects 

a ) The white Lily has ever been esteemed as ‘‘Flora’s’ 

purity, but the Lily family, as a whole, has not been accorded that 

popularity and prominent representation in gardens it rightly 

deserves. 

“Consider the Lilies of the field, how they grow’’— American, 

European and Asiatic. A chain of Lilies encircles the Northern 

Hemisphere from the Pacific coast eastward, across this vast conti- 

nent, thence through Europe and Asia, and ending only in Japan and 

the Philippines. Their geographical distribution is peculiar in that 

they are found only in northern countries, but of more importance 

still is the fact that they are not all hothouse plants. It may be be- 

cause certain Lilies are largely grown in pots in greenhouses in great 

quantities every year, that our thoughts have been diverted from the 

true possibilities of the family as a whole as garden flowers. 

A Lily garden is a glorious possibility of easy attainment, with 

one-half of the world paying tribute of beauty thereto. Out of the 

abundance of the Lily family we may make selections and suitable 

plantings that will ensure a complete succession of Lilies blooming 

from June until November,—a changing garden picture unequaled in 

gorgeous beauty, with the added feature of permanency in succeeding 

years. The cost is not prohibitive, because the majority of the best 

garden Lilies are plentiful and cheap, when we consider their per- 

manent character and their subsequent increase in numbers. With 

a few exceptions, Lilies are grown in ordinary garden soil of average 

depth and fertility; in fact, many of them need no culture at all, 

only to be once planted and left alone for a number of years, when 

they may have increased to such an extent as to need lifting and re- 

planting in reduced quantity. Look at our native Lilies—Superbum 

of the swamps, and Canadense of the fertile meadows; ‘“‘they toil 

not, neither do they spin,’’ but in their season they are pictures of 

f 

emblem of great beauty. These, although natives, are worthy of garden cult- 

vation, and the response to garden culture is seen in greater stature 

and more abundant blooming. 

The Lily season in the garden opens in June, when the dwarf forms 

of Lilium elegans and L. Thunbergianum, numbering at least a 

score of distinct varieties, open their rich orange or crimson cups to 

the early summer’s sun. Next in season comes L. bulbiferum, L. 

croceum, L. umbellatum, and their allies, in many shades from yel- 

low to dark crimson. As summer advances, new kinds vary the 

garden scene; of special prominence being the old white ZL. can- 

didum, L. longiflorum, L. Japonicum Brownii (in its several varie- 

ties), L. Chalcedonicum, L. tenuifoliumand L. superbum excelsum 

(festaceum). In August, we have ZL. Henry, with its great-branched 

beds of orange-yellow flowers, borne aloft from 6 to 1o feet high, a 

noble Lily, that will grow anywhere and increase fast. With the 

Tiger Lily, and varied forms of L. sfectosum to carry on the flower- 

ing till chill autumn days, it is apparent that we may have five months 

of Lily bloom in changing loveliness, and all easily grown kinds. 

These, too, will awaken a desire to attempt the culture of some that 

demand extra care or special treatment, like the pretty pink Krameri, 

the golden Auratum, or the giant LZ. giganteum. 

Whilst Lilies are beautiful anywhere, they may be doubly so by 

planting in special associations; for example, among rhododendrons 

or other shrubs, not too thickly planted, they are actually improved, 

enjoying a partial shade to their roots. Lilies and peonies too make 

an admirable combination, the one succeeding the other in blooming, 

and both mutually helpful to each other. Make a great bed or bor- 

der by deeply digging and manuring the soil; then plant it with 

Lilies and peonies, and you have made a planting that will grow into 

a floral feature that need not be changed or disturbed for ten years. 

Lilium Philippensis, the Philippine Lily 

Lilium Philippensis 
THE PHILIPPINE LILY 

This beautiful Lily from the Philippine Islands is 
quite hardy and is one of the most beautiful of all the 

Lilies. The color is chaste white; trumpet long (see 

illustration); agreeable fragrance and lasts 10 to 12 

days. 

The Merits of the Philippine Lily 
It thrives under glass and in the garden. 

It forces in 100 days from time of potting to bloom. 

Can be repeatedly forced with increasing vitality. 

Two crops of flowers in a year from the same bulb may be 
obtained. 

Bulbs planted in the open ground the first of May will bloom 
the last of July; the same bulb dug the last of September 
rested until December and potted up, will bloom in March 

Every bulb sure to bloom. 

Can be grown in the winter under ordinary house care. 

20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., $2 per doz., $15 per 100 

We are the largest importers of miscellaneous varieties of Lilies in the United States, and have supplied some of the largest parks and 
private gardens with our quality bulbs, where they have given entire satisfaction. With their varied size of bloom, and colors—pure 
white to the deepest crimson, orange, yellow and red—they have been the admiration of all. For description and prices, see following pages. 
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES 
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer Flowering 

Nearly all the Lilies which are cultivated 

in pots for conservatory and greenhouse 

decoration are also well adapted for growing 

in the open ground, and in suitable soil they 

make an imposing display. The following 

varieties are generally recognized as border 

flowers, and with good reason, for the most 

inclement winter does not injure them. If 

left undisturbed, they present an increased 

number of flowers for several seasons. All 

the varieties of Lilies on this page do grandly 

in pots for conservatory decoration in the 

summer months. For cultivation of Lilies 

outdoors, see page 105 spring Catalogue. 

Lilium Auratum 
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan 

Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly 

studded with crimson spots, each petal 

marked with a wide gold band. A good 

forcer and excellent for outdoor effect, being 

perfectly hardy. Each Doz. 100 
8to g-inch bulbs.......$0 10 $1 25 $8 oo 
gitomm-inchi bulbs... 5) 1 50) 1200 

11 to 13-inch bulbs.... .. 30 300 2000 
IVPON SCOTS crelererererore lela lateraia'= 60 450 35 00 

RARE LILIUM AURATUMS 
LILIUM AURATUM MACRANTHUM, 

type of the Golden-banded Lily. 
per doz., $30 per 100, 

Another grand 
Large bulbs, 50 cts. each, $4 

Lilium speciosum (type) 

Lilium auratum (type) 

LILIUM AURATUM PICTUM. A very choice Each Doz. 
type of Lilium auratum ; pure white, with red and 
yellow bands through each petal. Large bulbs ...$0 30 $3 00 

LILIUM AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM. A 
very strong and vigorous type of ZL. auratum. 
Flowers of immense size, pure ivory-white, witha 
deep golden band through each petal. 
Mam mothibullbs\emrectteteteretistelaisteitetctetaiststeleentise ers 50 400 
ILereAS |W DS. Gasca ggoocd onODGN OGOODD ODSDOO Cesta cseS 40 350 

LILIUM AURATUM RUBRUM VITTATUM. 
A unique variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches across, 
ivory-white, with broad crimson stripe through 
center of each petal. Large bulbs ................ 60 600 

LILIUM AURATUM VIRGINALE ALBUM. 
The White Lily of Japan. Exquisitely pure white 
flowers, very large, with sulphur-yellow band 
throushreachrpetallercrceeleletetersislelstetcteletekerieietsetaetete 65 650 

LILIUM AURATUM WITTEI. A Lily of mag- 
nificent proportions; immense flowers; very tall 
and free-blooming; color creamy white, with gold 
bande, Wareem bl Si tereretetetelateteisistersiiotieteraieiesistalareteteres 65 650 

Lilium Speciosum Album 
Pure white; a grand variety. Each Doz. 

SitOMO-INGhib Ul DS tereteersretersleraisteteteletstereleieisteteielersiateatsietels $0 15 $1 50 
OMOMM-IN Gh bull DS reeteteletetalelateletersteteleleteyalctotelsieieisietvetetete 25 250 

nnisvo@av AVaGl OMESe Goasag TOD CaoMddCoOOROODO GaSe HOnSES 40 400 

100 

$20 00 

45 00 

50 00 

50 00 

100 

$12 oo 
20 00 
30 00 

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene Magnificum 
Very rich crimson. Each Doz 

Sito) o-InCh bull bsteceerelseebels eeiteieisieeise sheets eects $0 10 $1 00 
Gy (Xo) MISHA SUIOEVIOYS GoopaG cda6 Good Saad ada aOOOdS UoODDS 20 200 

TL LOMNS=IN CHUD UWL DSiejetelateleteleleeeleleiatalcleeieinieteheisieinrstiseeetsts 30 3000 
MONA ES sonscdoosdnnosoobondosose Soscon ano coMoOsS 40 375 

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum 
White ground, spotted rose on each petal; very handsome. 

Each Doz. 
SS1Ka), Cribetelay lOO GoogonaddsoosooenOsoccasoobooN ADE $o 12 $1 25 
Gy iKO) chalet LUNI Sonoob oso OnoadobOUODHO HOO SoSodC 15 I 50 

N(HIN GUA GiOwe re refateletatal clots eleretetetetetaltete terete otet eletetet teers 250s 2950 
INKOyNAIGAS: couse cosdna dose boa Gene Ghoe Sess edesenee sss 60 400 
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies 
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay may be improved for them by 

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They all thrive in peat, or rotted turf, or indeed 
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than 
6 inches. When they have stood some years, they should be taken up and parted, and the borders must be deeply dug and liberally 
manured before replanting. 

Alexandrae. 
from Japan; dwarf habit; flowers large, pure 
white, widely expanded, of great substance and 
VGay PEE AOC 25 Ue Roscosensocc cnodonce $0 

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing 
Lily; height about 4 feet, producing five to 
eight rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem... 

Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like 
L. Grayii; deep crimson-red, with dark spots. 
June, July. 3 ft. 

Bulbiferum. True species. 
June. 

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white... 

Canadense flavum. Our dainty, beautiful 
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow 

Dark red flowers. 

FLOW ELS i racelee a oiiecle |» niaintn olelelatelamintalettreletelaleliel aatele’« 

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers..........-- 
Canadense,; Mixed)... ) 6202S econ 

Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 

Colchicum(Monadelphum,or ZL. Scovitzianum). 
Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow reflexed 
flowers. This is a grand Lily, and considered 
the equal of Z. auratum. July. 3to5ft...... 

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark 
red spots. A dwarf and lovely miniature Lily. 
Increases rapidly. July. 1to 1% ft............ 

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily; grand and 
easily flowered. June, July. 3to5 ft.......... 

Elegans, Alice Wilson. Oneof the most beau- 
tiful and distinct Lilies ; the flowers, of a bright 
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and 
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any- 
where; height, 134 ft.; very rare .............. 

Elegans, Incomparable. The richest red 
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson, 
slightly spotted with black; very free and 
GESIN EON IN accused seeoboeoaedsuc 

Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange.. 

Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color. 

Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black 

Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet... 
Elegans, Mixed 

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early 
June-flowering 

Excelsum (better known as L. festaceum). A 
stately Lily, free-flowering, bearing six to 
twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow. 
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June. 
WGI CUO cooed C 

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily; when 
established grows to to 14 ft., bearing numer- 
ous long, tubular flowers of white, streaked in- 
side with purple; very handsome foliage. We 
have secured an excellent lot of bulbs that will 
flower the first year. July, August............ 

Grayii. A beautiful American Lily: flowers 
bell-shaped, dark, rich red, spotted purple; 
WEIRY HEEL, ICING tite Gdeeod ceacnatocadoeserode 

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June. 
Flowers rich golden yellow ; one of the pret- 
tiest Lilies in cultivation ; scarce.............- 

Henryi. 

Humbolatii. Of a splendid reddish orange color, 
segments copiously purple-veined 

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped 
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white, with 
delicately colored anthers outside brownish 
purple, tips of petals slightly recurved 
EXTRA-LARGE BULBS 

I 

A magnificient new hybrid Lily Each 
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Lilium Henryi 
Photograph by Arthur Herrington, in the ‘‘Garden Magazine’ 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large 
Each 

bulbs. Flowers of a soft, beautiful rose-color..go 15 

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit; 
flowers pure canary-yellow, with crimson spots 

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily....... 

Martagon album (The White Martagon). A 
beautiful chaste Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure 
wax flowers upon stems. 4 to 5 ft.........-.-- 

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most dis- 
tinct and beautiful forms of this Lily. Each 
spike bears from 12 to 25 flowers, varying in 
color from light to dark purple; quite distinct 
from the ordinary Martagon..............-.+- 

7 5° 

I5 00 
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Lilium superbum 

Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies, continued 
Each Doz. 100 

Martagon (Turk’s Cap). Purple.............. $0 15 $1 50 $12 00 
Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing 

two to five flowers, cup-shaped; base of petal 
yellow, maroon spotted, tips of petals bright 
SCAGLCL my Ulm aat ts pteletetatatsialeioleletaieter sta teats 15% 5 150° oet2 

Philippensis. See description, page 105....... 20 oo 615 
Rubellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar 

LO) Sah conagaaapbdoees Jadeicenobac 
Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all 

countries, our native Superbum Lily would de- 
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often 
grows 8 feet high, with twenty to thirty flowers. 
It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown 
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part 
of a place where the grass is not mown. See 
illustration. Extra-selected bulbs.........-.. 15) I25ero 

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with 
crimson, reflexed flowers. Bloomsin June.--- 15 125 10 

Thunbergianum(elegans)atrosanguineum. 
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are of easiest 
culture, and bloom in June.................-- 20 

Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf... 20 2 
Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red, 

shaded with orange; one of the best.......... 20 
Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very 

large, scarlet-purple; very fine ........ goucoc 202 
Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger Lily. 
The only Double Tiger Lily worth growing... 15 1 25 1000 

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single 
AD Rere IDI Moasenoo00¢ SoagdoDOCOse sede Gogo nooo 15| 125) se Lorwo 

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger 
IDI Maconsooe coos 000000 DoSgDODUSE ODUdCa coms Sorc 15 (150, | 12/00 

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very 
classes of the hardy garden Lilies; strong, 
growing from 2 to 3 feet high, having large, 
showy flowers. The colors range through all 
shades of red from rose to blackish crimson, 
yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc., many being 
beautifully spotted. Mixed colors. June and 
WWNY oponsd ccaSaG coed oF0G000 CODDEs Ueno G06000 0005 10 00 

Wallacei. Very free, hardy and showy; each 
bulb sends up many stems, which bear several 
lovely vermilion-orange flowers .......-...+- 15 125 1000 

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers, 
changing from pure white to various shades of 
bbe Miso ooocvodE ode GocdacoasanSKeSNC 20 200 

N 

8 

8 

8 8 88 8 8 88 

50 “I 

15 00 

RETARDED LILY and OTHER BULBS 
FROM COLD STORAGE 

We have been uniformly successful in the placing of Choice Lilies in cold storage, and, by special care and inspection during the 
time they were being retarded and, by reinspection before shipment, the bulbs sent out by me have been solid and in as good condition as 
when they originally arrived. 

The forcing of cold-storage Lilies is not an experiment any more. Florists and private gardeners can testify as to the practicability of 
this method of producing Lilies out of season. The main point in their culture, however, is to be careful to keep the bulbs, when first potted, 
in a cool place or cellar, so as to produce the greatest root-action before bringing to the light. 

Lilium speciosum so treated will flower from four to six months from time of potting up. The later the season the quicker they come 
into bloom, 

As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months, and for Christmas flowering, we suggest August and July delivery as 
the best time for making shipments for Speciosums. 

PRICE ON COLD-STORAGE LILIES 
Lilium longiflorum giganteum. The dark-stemmed 

variety. The only Longiflorum that will force properly 
from cold storage. Doz. 100 

FE ie) Gril loys o55000 cnsd00cd0coDScdado oNadec caOKGOE $2 50 $20 00 
g- to 10- “ wietalatalatelsl siete) a/stelcisielatel oteretelcvehclsietevereeistet store 3.50 25 00 

Lilium speciosum album. Pure glistening white; 
forces well from cold storage, and is a grand com- 
panion for the varieties Melpomene and Rubrum. 

Quit Opir= IN CHW DUDS sretelatni ste sisletsisteleletsteteteteleleieeteeteisieletetesiete 4 00 3000 
1I-to13- “ OT” “Goocboneocecconoed jonorocsuomGchds 6 00 45 00 
WONStETShieertersetiereinteedetetestetetciatetstaietettatciel-teleletstetetaetetetetete 750 60 00 

COLD STORAGE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY PIPS 

Lilium speciosum melpomene. Rich crimson, the 
darkest variety of Speciosum. Doz, 100 

g- to 11-inch bulbs..... DoDoOODODEOCU OnoU basO SS Gee o- $3 50 $25 00 
11- to 13- “* So atetelelelateloveteisteleretereyatatcleloisisfateletsieistaiateteraiets 4 50 35 00 
INNES Soosos oonode sade coocop ONCHbe Coo SHOE sAU onc ets 6 50 5000 

Lilium speciosum rubrum. White ground, suffused 
spotted pink; a popular and handsome variety. 

g- to 11-inch bulbs. ..... 2.22.2 2-. cnn voce corenvessecs 3.50 25 00 
11- to 13- “ WO soon dado JonsdoDado Bosse S satonnocsos 4 50 35 00 
IMONSCELS nie sieie »)vielnininlelnlelclolnleloloieis) <teloleleib(alelslohel=l=/=feletateltia y= 6 50 5000 
For prices on the general collection of Lilies, see preceding pages 

(Ready for delivery every day in the year) 

We place only our “‘ Wedding Bell” brand in cold storage. Successful forcing of this variety is assured. Cold storage Lily-of-the-Valley 
pips will mature naturally in 20 to 25 days with ordinary plant treatment in a dwelling or ordinary greenhouse. $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

N.B.—Itis necessary that orders for cold storage stock should be placed early—goods so ordered are held in reserve—and avoid disappointment, 
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Boddington’s Quality Large-Flowering 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 

The Rev. McGee Pratt, 

the well-known specialist 

and authority on sweet 

peas, and an enthusiastic 

amateur, suggests the fol- 

lowing simple cultural di- 

rections for the amateur 

who does not have green- 

house facilities. 

To Start Bulbs of 

Gloxinia and Tuber- 

ous Begonias 

Place in a shallow box 

some sphagnum moss, 

about 2 inches deep. On 

this put your bulbs, then 

cover with more moss, un- 

til boy is full. Keep moss 

dams not wet, at about 

7o degrees. In a short 

time both roots and stems 

will sprout. Then care- 

fully plant in pots in rich, 

well-sifted light soil. Do 

not over-water at any 

time. 

SINGLE-FLOWERING 
For planting in beds and where color effect is desired, our stock 

of these bulbs will be found true to color and free from mixture. 
Crimson Scarlet Pure White 
Rose Light Pink Canary-yellow 
Orange Salmon Copper 

Large bulbs measuring 114 inches and upward, separate colors, 
each 10 cts., doz. 75 cts., 100 $5, 1,000 $45 

BODDINGTON’S SPECIAL MIXTURE. Equal proportions 
of the above colors. Large bulbs measuring 1% inches and up- 
ward, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING 

Boddington’s Quality Single-flowered Begonia 

These can be depended upon for producing 100 per cent double | 
flowers, and contain very large and choice show varieties. 

Crimson Scarlet Pink 
Rose Pure White Orange 
Salmon Canary-Yellow Copper-Bronze 

Large bulbs measuring 1% inches and upward, separate colors, 
each 15 cts., doz. $1.60, 100 $12 

BODDINGTON’S SPECIAL MIXTURE. Equal proportions 
of the above colors. Large bulbs, measuring 114 inches and up- 
ward, 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Duke Zepplin and 

Lafayette 
These two double hybrid 

Tuberous-rooted Begonias are 
both of unusual merit, and in 
color, when grown either as pot- 
plants or planted in partially 
shaded positions, are an intense 
scarlet, rivaling the Salvia splen- 
dens, and flowering continually 
the whole summer. Both varie- 
ties are of the dwarf habit, reach- 
ing a height of only about 10 to 
12 inches; very sturdy. They 
are continuous bloomers, send- 
ing up their numerous spikes of 
flowers well above the foliage 
from June till late fall, when 
frost overtakes them. 

Duke Zepplin. Intense pure 
vermilion-scarlet. 15 cts. each. 
$1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Lafayette. Rich brilliant crim- 
son-scarlet. 20cts. each, $2 per 
doz., $15 per 100. 

Bertini 
A beautiful bedding Begonia, 

producing a continuation of bril- 
liant vermilion single flowers of 
rare beauty. As abedder it stands 
unrivaled. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per 
doz., $10 per Ioo. 

Phosphorescent 
A real jewel; extremely florif- 

erous and, by its clear red-lead 
flowers, producing a marvelous 
effect in the sun when planted in 
groups. Also well adapted for 
pot culture. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz., $12 per 100, 

Surpasse Davisii 

Numerous flowers of a deep red, borne freely on straight stems; 
the plant has the appearance of bronze; very effective; certainly 
one of the most beautiful varieties among the free-flowering Begonias. 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Crested Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 

These are a remarkable strain of Begonias, ranging in all colors— 
salmon, pink, white, yellow, copper and scarlet; the size of the flow- 
ers is equal to the large singles, with the difference that the petals 
are of great substance and carry on the upper side @ crested-formed 
cockscomb, making the flowers specially attractive. Prices, separate 
colors or mixed, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Frilled Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 

Single Frilled Tuberous-rooted varieties comprise all the colors 
possible in the Tuberous Begonia. They are of the finest types of 
the single Begonia, the petals being heavily frilled on the edges. All 
colors from the deepest crimson to the purest white, mzaed. Large 
bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100; colors separate, 
20 cts, each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 
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GRAND NOVELTY CANNAS 
We offer the dry roots only, and make shipments, weather permitting, from January till June. 
Canna roots, or tubers, more properly speaking, on arrival should be placed in shallow boxes, and started in sphagnum or other green 

moss, thoroughly watered and allowed to remain until they have grown 6 to g inches high, then place in pots, or the open ground, if danger 
of frost is past. 

The Exposition Collection The Suburban Collection 
Dr. Budingen. One of the most brilliant scarlets, both the in- Brandywine. One of the best bronze-leaved bedding Cannas, 
dividual flowers and the trusses being of large § ————=——=_ healthy and vigorous grower of 4 to 5 feet. Makes 
size; bronze foliage; 4 feet. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. a luxuriant growth of dark bronze foliage and a magnificent display 
Bean Marie Na el The most floriferous of the large white- of fine large flowers. Color of intense vinous red, beautifully mottled 

flowered varieties; an excellent bedder, | with deep crimson; two to three petals are sometimes narrowly 

| contrasting well with high-colored sorts. The flowers are large, with edged with bright gold. 15 cts. each, $1.50 Ihe) doz., $10 per SY 
bwoad, well-rounded petals, and are produced in the greatest pro- | Duke of York. Largest and most magnificent of the variegated 
fusion on 314-feet, high-branching stems. They are ofa creamy white | ————————_ Cannas. Bears great bunches of immense flow- 
when first opening, changing to almost a pure white. 15 cts. each, ers; color a beautiful rich deep crimson, with a throat of curiously 
$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. ' mottled creamy white, and each petal exquisitely edged with an 
Gladio-Flora. Remarkable for the unusual ineewlas perder of ne gold. 4 to 5 feet. 15 cts. 

a sishape of the flowers, which each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

look like large Gladioli. Petals are not long, but Dr. Robert Funcke. Large flowersin heavy, 
short and rounded and so wide that they overlap ——_—___——_—_————_ dense spikes, in color 
each other, thus giving a very attractive appear- the same shade as scarlet sage; very bright. 4% 
ance to the flowers; color is crimson, changing to feet. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 
carmine-rose, with an uneven edge of gold to each E303 The Geranium Canna). Color scar- 

petal. Height 3% feet. 35. ea., Express ee Sone the clusters Bes large and 
$3.50 per doz., $30 per 100. compact ; foliage green. Dwarf habit; fine for edg- 
Mephisto. The darkest ing or bedding. 2 to 2% feet. 10 cts. each, $1 per 
AO JRE Simca HAC doz., $7.50 per 100. 
riety yet introduced. The o Rich scarlet crimson, of 
large flowers are held well Furst Bismarck. : large size. 3% feet. to cts. 
above the foliage. 3% ft. 25c. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per loo. 
ea., $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Scar- 
Meteor. Flowers fully 4 General Merkel. ae: 

= inches across, suffused with orange, base 
color is deep crimson. Con- and edge of flower marbled 
tinues blooming luxuriantly B with golden yellow. 4ft. toc. 
all summer. 50 cts. each, $5 each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 
Seer Sa orate ee Grand Chancellor 

x se an orchi 7 SEG La eee 
Re nae: with its exquisite opales- Buelow. Ce Cece peal 
cent tints; colors that remind one of a fondinithe Son Soa Son ee 
dainty transparent sea shell, deepening eee ect eisentes aie 
through shades of gold and cream to a SE? Lore ae aa ee 
center of peach-blow pink. Height 3 to 4 pause eats ‘ ee fits 
feet. Stock very scarce. 50 cts. each, $5 BN EUINe te age CRE LOE each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. per doz., $40 per 100. 

° One of the New York. 4 bronze Jean Tissot. or oiitest: 
- leaved, Or- color an intense, brilliant ver- 

chid-flowered variety, with milion, with bright orange 
very intense brilliant carmine shadings, a color that can be 
flowers of great beauty, but seen as far as the eye will 
it is particularly valuable on carry; massive foliage. 5 ft. 
on account of its extraordi- x0 cts. each, $1 per doz. $7.50 
nary durability to withstand os fas 

Va Sater, cae 

Se MS 

u ind 1 rain better tl Pees sun,windand rain better than ° In this 
any other of this tvpe. 6 to 7 King Humbert. grand 
feet. 20c. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Rosea Gigantea. This beautiful 
— So—varicty has ex- 
tra-large flowers. Single petals are 2% 
inches across; color a deep, rich rose, 
almost a coral-carmine. Height 4 feet. 
40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 1oo. 

Wawa. The flower of “Wawa” both 
———.__ in color and formis entirely 
different from any other Canna offered, 
being a new shade of pure, soft pink 
and indescribably lovely. Because of 
its beautiful color it has proved to be 
very popular with the ladies here, and 
we believe will prove so everywhere. 
3 to 4 ft. high. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Canna we havea combination 
of the highest type of flower 
with the finest bronze foliage. 
Its flowers, which, under 
ordinary cultivation, will 
measure 6inches in diamet?r, 
and which are produced in 

heavy trusses of gigantic size, are of a 
brilliant orange-scarlet, with bright red 
markings, while the foliage is broad 
and massive and of a rich coppery 
bronze with brownish green markings. 

: Bold and effective. Makes a gorgeous 
effect. 5 feet. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. Der cog 4 per 100; ve : 

j 1 Grows 6 to 7 feet high; flowers bright crimson- 
Pillar of Fire. scarlet, borne in erect spikes like blazing torches; 
continuous bloomer. to cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. Canna King 

ili A gorgeous Humbert A glorious Canna; color rich cherry-carmine, William Saunders. bition ces Pres. Meyer. producing a gorgeous effect; bronzy foliage. 4 
leaved variety. The flowers are of a bright crimson-scarlet, a feet. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
often measuring 5 inches across, of remarkable substance, Venus. The color is a gay rosy pink, with a mottled border of 
and are produced in large trusses nearly a foot across. 4 feet. —_ creamy yellow. It blooms splendidly with heads erect 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. Mm and flowers bright. 3 to 4 feet. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

The above collection, 10 beautiful varieties, 1 of each, for $3. Collection, one of each of the above 12 varieties, for $1.25. Two col- 
Two Collections for $5, lections for $2. 

Let mew 
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Kaleidoscope and Orchid-Flowering Cannas 
Red-flowering, Green-Foliage Cannas 

Alice Roosevelt. 4 ft. Intense crimson. 

Alphonse Bouvier. 5 ft. Dark crimson. 

Beaute Poitevine. 3'4 ft. Dark crimson. 

Black Prince. Intense dark velvety maroon; grows strong and 
erect, 3 to 4 feet; fine dark red stems, and deep green leaves 
edged with purple. 

CHAS. HENDERSON. 4 ft. Bright crimson. 

Crimson Bedder. 3 ft. Intense scarlet. 

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH. 4% ft. Dark crimson. 

Explorateur Crampbell. 5% ft. Flowers deep rich crimson. 

J. D- Eisele. 5 ft. Rich, brilliant vermilion-scarlet. 

with scarlet shading. PRES. McKINLEY. Brilliant crimson 
Dwarf habit, growing only 2% to 
3 feet. 

Tarrytown. 3% ft. Foliage green; 
flowers deep crimson. 

Pink-flowering Cannas 

LOUISE. 5 ft. A grand pink va- 
riety, somewhat similar to Mlle. 
Berat, much taller and very free- 
flowering. 

L. Patry. 4% ft. Flowers of a del- 
icate rosy pink. 

MLLE. BERAT. 4 ft. Color a 
unique shade of soft rosy carmine 
or deep pink. 

Orange-flowered 

Cannas 
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. 

Fine large flowers in heavy erect 
trusses; rich bright orange-scar- 
let; very showy and handsome. 
auite 

White and Cream 

Shades 

Alsace. 3% ft. Creamy white. 
MONT BLANC (The White 
Canna). The flowers are large, 
with broad, rounded petals, and 
are produced in the greatest pro- 
fusion on branching stems 3% feet 
high. In color it is almost a pure 
white, and contrasts well with the 
high-colored varieties. 20 cts. each, 
$2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Red, Geld-edged Cannas 

MAD. CROZY. 5% ft. Vermilion with gold border. 
NIAGARA. 3 ft. We consider Niagara the best of the low-growing 

variegated Cannas. Great, handsome trusses; broad, thick, durable 
petals; color rich deep crimson with a wide irregular border of 
deep golden yellow. An excellent grower. Green foliage. 

Queen Charlotte. 3% to 4 ft. Bright scarlet, wide gold border. 
SOUV. DE A. CROZY. 4 ft. Crimson with gold band. 

Yellow Shades 

BUTTERCUP. 5 ft. Real bright buttercup-yellow. We can rec- 
ommend it as the very best yellow Canna. 

EVOLUTION. The flowers are a rich golden-yellow, shading toa 
center of beautiful blush pink. Such exquisite, dainty color, 
mounted on the handsome dark bronze foliage, produces one of 
the most rare and pleasing color contrasts of any Canna in exist- 
ence. 

Cannas 

| 

YELLOW SHADES, continued 

Golden King. A grand yellow variety. Height, 5 feet. 
Florence Vaughan. 5 ft. Yellow, spotted crimson. 

GLADIATOR. 4 ft. The flowers are bright yellow, thickly spotted 
with crimson and bloom profusely. 

RICHARD WALLACE. In color it is a pleasing canary-yellow, 
with exceptionally large flowers, which are carried well above the 
green foliage in upright, well-branched trusses. 4™% ft. 10 cts. 
each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

Bronze-leaved, Red-flowered Cannas 

BLACK BEAUTY. 5 ft. Grand foliage. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

DAVID HARUM. 3% ft. Flowersof large size, with well-rounded 
petals of good substance; color bright vermilion-scarlet, dotted with 

crimson spots ; foliage bronze. 

Egandale. 4 ft. Currant-red. 

Leonard Vaughan. 4% ft. Bright 
scarlet. 

MUSAFOLIA. This is the finest 
foliaged Canna yet seen, with 
enormous musa-like leaves, 3 by 5 
feet, of a dark green, bronze- 
tinged color, the edge of the leaves 
being beautifully banded with 
bronze-purple. In size and beauty 
of foliage it is a revelation, and 
makes a clump or single specimen 
plant for the lawn which no other 
foliage can approach. Attains a 
height of 8 feet. 

Robusta. Height 6 to 8 feet, with 
immense foliage. 

SHENANDOAH. 6ft. A splendid 
bronze-leaved variety; has large 
salmon flowers. 

Orchid-flowering 

Cannas 
Allemannia. 4 to 5 ft. Green foli- 

age. Scarlet and yellow. 
Austria. 5 ft. Pure canary-yellow; 

an orchid-flowering type. 

INDIANA. 4 ft. Colorisa glisten- 
ing golden orange daintily marked 
and striped with red. Single blos- 
soms are often 7 inches across. 

Italia. 4% ft. Green foliage. Red 
bordered with yellow. 

LOUISIANA. A strong, vigorous- 
growing variety, attaining a height 
of 7 feet, producing a dense mass 
of glossy green foliage and vivid 
scarlet flowers, often measuring 7 
inches across. 

Mrs. Kate Gray. 6 ft. Green foliage. Scarlet and vellow. 

PHILADELPHIA. 5 ft. A bright glowing red, very rich and 
velvety. 

Pennsylvania. 5 ft. Green foliage. Deep scarlet. 

Wyoming. 7 ft. Might be called King of the Giants. Massive 
orange-colored blossoms, true orchid-shaped with large rounded 
petals. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

(types) 

We are the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. 
Our prices upon Cannas will bear comparison with any 
house in the Canna business. Our Cannas are true to 
name—two and three, sometimes four eyes—are sound and 
dormant. Late in the spring and early summer, however, we 
shall be in a position to offer some of the leading varieties 
grown in 4-inch pots. Price on application. 

All the above varieties 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100, except where noted 
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CALADIUMS “vanities”? 
This plant, inthe past few years, has been very much in demand. There are, perhaps, very few plants that are easier of culture and 

have such a variety of color in their foliage, making them very interesting as well as beautiful. Among ornamental foliage plants there are 
none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than the Fancy-leaved Caladiums. Well-grown plants are simply wonderful in the 
colorings and markings of the leaves, embracing every degree and shade that can be formed of pure white, deep green and intense crim- 
son. As pot-plants they form specimens of great beauty and are exceedingly useful to the decorator and the grower of decorative plants, 
lending striking effect to any collection of foliage plants. They are also of great value for bedding purposes, succeeding well in partially 
shaded locations. 

Fancy-leaved Caladiums are easily cultivated. They require a stove treatment where a night temperature ranges from 60 to 70 degrees 
Fahr., and a moist atmosphere. The bulbs should be potted in early spring, in a mixture of fibrous loam, peat and leaf-mold, with plenty 
of sharp sand. Water should be sparingly given until they are rooted and well started into growth. They should be kept near the glass, 
and shaded only during very bright sunshine. During the winter the bulbs should be kept in a dry place where the temperature does not 
sink below 60 degrees Fahr. 

We offer an English and Brazilian collection of 25 each, new and very rare fancy-leaved Caladiums of the handsomest 
transparent-leaved kinds, consisting of the brightest colors and most vivid markings, nearly all of them being entirely new to this country 
and were selected from over 100 varieties. 

BRAZILIAN COLLECTION ENGLISH COLLECTION 
25c. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. Collection of 25 varieties $5 | 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100. Collection of 25 sorts $10, 

Argyrites. Ground color light green, center and margins white, | August Siebert. The finest bright red variety. 
with many irregular white blotches. Exceedingly useful for table | Alvaro de Carvallio. Transparent deep claret with green spots 
decoration, for edging benches in f and border. 
the ‘“‘stove’’ or greenhouse. Alfred Mame. Deep velvety red; 

Acary. Violet-red center and ribs, lighter spots; narrow green border; 
creamy white zone and large scar- the finest of all the gorgeous col- 
let spots, border green. ored varieties. 

Alfred Bleau. White spots on flesh Botafogo. Deep velvety red center ; 
center; rich green ground. creamy yellow border. 

Alphonse Karr. Apple-green Cliveneca. Transparent rosy red; 
ground, carmine-lake ribs, deep suffused with green; green border. 
red spots. Crumarim. An entirely new color 

Araras. Rosy white ground with combination, deep green heavily 
dark green ribs and veins. mottled rose, with a few light green 

Bicolor Splendens. Center deep spots, ribs green, leaf stems black. 
red, border bright green. Cururipe. Creamy white with pink 

Bilontra. Bluish violet center, reflections, densely spotted with red. 
lighter zone, green border. Dr. Wilhelm Miller. Glowing red, 

Beethoven. White, on glaucous with brighter veins and pink spots 
green ground; reddish midrib. on a green border. 

Bertha S. Eisele. Very distinct Faceiro. Very robust growing, 
pure white center, with large red large, bright yellowish green foli- 

spots; green border. ; age and large transparent bluish 
Candidum. White ground with spots; entirely distinct. 

strongly marked green ribs. ‘ Gartendirecktor Gireaud. 
Chantini. Red ground with white Creamy-yellow, clouded with moss- 

spots and green margin. | green, spotted with pink. 
aap te cha marae White; strong Jeronymo Fraposo cae trans- 

Dr. Boisduval. Glowing red cen- Perce Pere eae pre eB eae 

ter; pink spots, moss-green border. Joao Fernandes Vilira. Beautiful 
Euterpe. Center and ribs bright red leaf; narrow white border. 

red, border dark green, densely Tp amhiow! Deep rosy pink cen- 
spotted white. ter, with yellow border. 

Forminga. Transparent rose, dark Marion A. McAdow. Very distinct 
green ribs. f ; and one of the finest of recent intro- 

Franz Joost. White suffused with duction; ground color silvery green 
Tose. 3 with bluish sheen, pink ribs and 

Fascination. Pink center; bronzy veins with vivid-red spots. 
red zone; green border; very dis- Mucuripe. Ground color bright 
tinct and beautiful. rose, suffused and marbled with 

Gaze de Paris. Transparent white white and green. 
with green veins. Mme. Groult. Glowing red; suf- 

Itaqui. Pale rosy ground, red ribs, Specimen Fancy-leaved Caladium fused bronze; green border; very 
black stems. vivid color. 

Lepeschkinei. Glowing red center and rosy red spots ona green | Pavuna. Pink; ribsrosy red; veined red all over; very striking. 
margin. Rio de Janerio. Transparent pink ground with pearly shimmer, 

Mme. Alfred Bleau Major. Large round white leaves shaded narrow green border, spotted with rose; one of the finest. 
rose. Veins and nerves reddish rose and green. Silver Queen. Almost pure white, having but faint green tracings. 

Petsch Kani. Deep red center; green border; fine and vigorous. | Torehlight. Brilliant, glowing red center, green border. 
Porto Nova. Deepfgreen with greenish white center, crimson ribs | Tapajoz. Center rosy red’; white border. 

and spots. Tennyson. Glowing red, suffused with yellow around the zone. 
Thomar. Green spotted deep red; suffused with pink. Tocatius. Deep transparent red, mottled with green; exquisite. 
Virginale. White, green spots now and then; green veins. Wilhelm Pfitzer. Glowing red center, with rosy pink zone and 
Verschaffeltii. Green; large red spots. cream border. 

ENGLISH GOLD MEDAL FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. We can also offer a very extra-selected list containing 12 Gold Medal 
named English varieties. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. Collection of 12 varieties for $7.50 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephant’s Ear) 

Each Doz. Ioo | Each Doz. 100 
IS}bU oH (SprHo) fj rhels Hel (ide blest, casca sscn GoncodTGaeaads $o 10 $0 75 $5 co | Bulbs roto 12 in. In Circum.......-..e2e--sseeee $0 20 $200 $15 00 
Bulbsi8ito) TOM ins GING Gale etetereleretelelalaralleleleretniel efoler stele 15 100 750] Monster bulbs, 12 in. and upward in circum....--- 50 500 40 co 

: 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY DAHLIAS 
The following list of Dahlias has been most carefully selected, and comprises the cream of the hundreds of varieties in commerce. The 

very best of each class is represented. These varieties were chosen for their superiority in purity of color, length of stem, perfection of form, 
continuous flowering qualities and general excellence. 

Nore.—Unless otherwise specified, all Dahlias are supplied in strong, divided field-grown roots. In some cases the demand for certain 
varieties exhausts our supply of roots, after which we send out growing plants which give equally good if not better results. 

The Grand Decorative Dahlia 

JACK ROSE 
This unique variety was raised by Mr. Peacock, the dahlia hybridizer and ex- 

pert. It is rightly named Jack Rose, as the color is identical—a beautiful dark 
crimson—with the bloom of a rose; the flowers are not large, but borne in great 
profusion upon stiff, erect stems. Blooms brought to our office, after being carried 
around for three days, were exhibited at the Morris County Gardeners’ and 
Florists’ Society’s Chrysanthemum Exhibition, and awarded a certificate of merit, 
thus displaying its great keeping qualities as a cut-flower. See illustration. 35 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100. 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Six Grand Giant Dahlias 

The six sorts here offered are, without exception, the largest and most perfect 
double-flowering Dahlias now grown, flowers of all of them attaining a size of be- 
tween 6 and g inches across under ordinary cultivation. 

= To our knowledge the largest Decorative Dahlia ever offered. It 
Fireburst. is a seedling of Le Colosse; has broader and longer petals, is 
more flatly built, but a far more intense scarlet, slightly shaded orange, and pro- 
duces specimens which measure 8 inches and over. Flowers are borne apart from 
foliage; agreat value. Height, 3% feet; plant spreading 3 feet. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

7 Its name suggests the size; truly gigantic and massive in form. 
Gigantea. The individual petals are short and it requires many to form such 
a monstrous flower. Color a soft sulphur-yellow; distinct and attractive. 50 cts. 
each, $5 per doz. 

The color is a delicate shade of soft pink; flowers are 
Mrs. Roosevelt. perfectly double and very large, measuring 6 to 8 inches 
in diameter. Strong roots, 35 cts. each. $3.50 per doz. 

A splendid decorative variety for cutting ; color 
Mme. Van den Dael. soft rose with deeper markings, shading to 
creamy white in the center. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Souv. de Gustave Doazon. The most sensational Dahlia of the sea- 
ee SOUL ancdecorative vatlety, of mammoth 
proportions, which under ordinary cultivation will produce flowers 6 inches across, 
and can be grown to measure full 9 inches. It is of free growth, remarkably pro- 
fuse-flowering and pure scarlet in color. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

W W The popularity which this novelty has acquired in this 
bs : Rawson. short time speaks in itself for the superior features of 

this flower. This variety is a veritable king among Dahlias. The massive, perfect 
but graceful flowers, which often measure 7 inches in diameter, are borne on stiff, 
erect stems 15 inches and longer. The petals toward the center are quilled similar 
to Grand Duke Alexis; toward the outer part they are more open and flat. The ea 
entire flower is absolutely perfect in outline and formation. The color is pure white, overlaid with amethyst-blue ; this wonderful combina- 
tion gives it the appearance of a delicate lavender. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Collection of one each of the above 7 varieties, including the Jack Rose, for $3 

Standard Decorative Dahlias 
Auguste Nonin. Clear scarlet, a large and superb flower borne 

abundantly, always above the foliage. Flowers are always perfect. 
50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
Beauty of Kent. Well named, beautiful in form, color and 

appearance. Deep crimson-red, with distinct pure white tips; most 
effective and at once catches the eye; free-blooming and fairly large. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Catherine Duer. The Dahlia of Newport. For effect in artificial 

light after being cut, there is hardly another variety which has more 
brilliancy; a giant flower borne on erect stems, with its deep, rich, 
glowing red, is most effective. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 
Camellia. A dwarf, bushy plant, attaining a height of 2% feet 

with small, but prolific foliage and myriads of small-sized perfect 
flowers of a coppery orange. The shape of the flower is just like a 
camellia and lasts well when cut. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Clifford W. Bruton. A grand free-flowering yellow. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

Delice. The finest pink Decorative Dahlia; color a soft, delicate 
pink, known in French as “‘chamois-rose.”’ The flowers are carried 

15 cts. 

erect on straight stems, often 18 inches in length, and appear in great 
abundance on a bushy plant 3 feet high. Roots 50 cts. each, $5 per 
doz. 

Firefly. A most striking variety on account of its color—fiery 
orange-scarlet, with distinct white tips. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Flora. One of the most refined white flowers. The pure glisten- 
ing white is not disturbed by the least suggestion of green ; the flow- 
ers are always perfect on extremely long, erect stems, and literally 
cover the 5-foot plant over its entire surface. 25c. ea., $2.50 per doz. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. One of the most valuable Dahlias 

we have. It is particularly valuable for several reasons. It grows 
about 30 inches high and does not require support of any kind. The 
immense, perfect pure white flowers are borne in great profusion on 
most erect, stout stems, fully 18 inches long, all above foliage. No 
matter how much you cut, it is hard to find the plant without flowers. 
For landscape work or general garden use this variety is especially 
valuable. Planted into the shrub border or even into lawns by them- 
selves, they succeed splendidly and make an effect which cannot be 
duplicated with any other flower. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 
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STANDARD DECORATIVE DAHLIAS, continued 

Jeannie Charmet. One of the finest Decorative Dahlias. A seed- 
ling of Mme. Van Den Dael. The flowers measure 8 inches across 
and are borne on stiff, wiry stems, often 18 inches long. The ex- 
quisite flowers are pink at the edges, pure white toward the cen- 
ter and light yellow at the margins. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Kuroki. A most perfectly formed Dahlia; flowers large and free; 
lovely clear salmon. 3 feet. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Miss Virginia Maule. Color delicate pink; branching habit; 
blooms early and profusely. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Mile. Helen Charvet. A seedling of Mme. Van den Dael, only 
flowers are much larger and florets of enormous width. Color a 
pure white ; strong, vigorous habit. 4 feet. 50cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Mme. A. Lumiere. Unique coloring; pure white, with violet-red 
points, a fine contrast of colors; very distinct. 4 feet. 50 cts. each, 
$5 per doz. 

Nymphaea. Clear shrimp-pink, shading darker. The most deli- 
cately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Papa Charmet. Brilliant velvety coral-red; perfect flowers in 
great abundance. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Perle de Pare de la Tete d’Or. Pure white, large and exceed- 
ingly free-blooming, borne on erect stems; petals are split at tip, 
giving the flower a unique appearance. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Source de Feu. Deep orange, splashed and streaked with ver- 
milion-scarlet, a dazzling color; flowers gigantic and on long 
stems. 4 feet. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Wm. Agnew. Intense glistening scarlet-crimson. 20 cts. each, $2 
per doz. 

Yellow Colosse. Although it bears the name of Colosse it has 
very little similarity to this flower, but it is the best exhibition 
yellow now in existence. The flowers come very perfect on good 
long stems. Roots 75 cts., each, $7 50 per doz. 

Collection one each of the above twenty varieties for $6.50. Two 
collections for $12 

Types of Cactus Dahlias 

CACTUS DAHLIAS OF RECENT 

INTRODUCTION 
ALEXANDER. A grand dark crimson flower, flushed with ma- 

roon; petals of the finest quality; perfect center and splendid 
habit of growth. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

AMAZON. A grand exhibition flower. The perfect cactus petals 
are long and curve straight forward ; the center is very deep and 
full; color purple-violet. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

ARISTID GURTLER. A Hungarian novelty of great merit. 
Flowers of enormous size and exceedingly deep, resembling a bal] 
when in perfect bloom. The petals are perfect and curve inward ; 
color a brilliant orange-scarlet ; flowers free. 50c. each, $5 per doz. 

AUSTRALIAN. Rich purple; large, bold flower; florets long 
and slightly incurved; stems stiff. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

CRAYFISH. An elegantly formed and highly refined flower; the 
florets being so much incurved as to almost meet in the center, 
these are exceptionally narrow and the flowers very large; color 
coppery scarlet. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

DIAVOLO. Unique coloring, the base being yellow to white, the 
upper portion of petal being suffused with rose, the whole thickly 
splashed, spreckled and striped with crimson. 50 cts. each, $5 
per doz. 

DOROTHY. Very much admired on account of its lovely silvery 
pink color, effectually brightened by the showing of the tiny white 
tips of the reverse of the petals. The flowers are of good size, 
deep and well formed. $2 each. 

DREADNOUGHT. The largest maroon Cactus Dahlia now in ex- 
istence. The form of flower is excellent and is carried on astraight, 
long stem. For exhibition unsurpassable. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

LURANIA. Orange-terra-cotta, center cinnamon; large, bold 
flowers of good, incurved form; very free-blooming. $1 each, $10 
per doz. 

LUCIFER. The largest bronze-colored Cactus Dahlia, a real mons- 
ter in size. The only large Cactus Dahlia which at the same time 
is free-blooming. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

SCHWAN. Absolutely the largest and most perfect, and besides 
the only free-blooming pure white Cactus Dahlia in existence. 
The giant flowers are of glistening white and by their narrow, 
twisted petals have an elegance which has not been approached 
by any other variety. Stems averaging 15 inches. 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz. 

T. A. HAVEMEYER. Flowers of capital form, each petal being 
round and narrow throughout its length; color clear yellow at 
base, deepening to bronze, the greater portion of the bloom being 
deep red, with a light tinge at the points. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

The above collection of 12 Cactus Dahlias at $7.50 

STANDARD VARIETIES OF 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Price, except where noted, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Aurora. In color it is one of the most exquisite—a reddish apricot, 
suffused with flesh-pink, shading lighter toward the tip of the 
petals. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Aschenbrodel. A combination of rose and gold, the base of the 
petals of gold passing into rich rose-pink, and again to pale lemon 
at the tips. 

Country Girl. Base of petals golden yellow, suffused with salmon- 
rose, which is deepest at the points. 

Countess of Lonsdale. Extremely profuse bloomer; one of the 
best. A pleasing blending of amber and salmon-pink. 

Dainty. Lemon-yellow, tips of petals golden, base rose-pink. 
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum, deeper and more velvety toward 

the center. 

Effective. Chamois-rose, with yellow shadings, deeper in the cen- 
ter; a large, perfectly formed, intensely double, globular flower. 

Fairy. Not avery large but a beautiful flower of light, airy form, 
of the purest white. 

Floradora. Color dark velvety crimson; continually covered with 
finely shaped bloom. The best dark crimson for cutting. 

General Buller. Color deep, rich yelvety maroon, tipped white 

.Golden Fasan. Chrome-yellow ground color, passing to rosy red 
on edges. 



BODDINGTON'’S 

STANDARD VARIETIES OP CACTUS DAHLIAS, continued 

Harbor Light. Vivid orange-red. 

J.H. Jackson. The largest and finest of the deep, rich velvety 
maroons, 

Jealousy. Purest pale canary-yellow, without shade or blemish. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Kriemhilde. Undoubtedly the finest and most perfect pink Cactus 
Dahlia to date. 

Lawine. Pure white, with just a suggestion of blush as the flower 
ages. 

Miss Dorothy Oliver. Primrose-yellow at base, fading gradually 
to white at the tips of the long, narrow petals. 

Mrs. H. J. Jones. In color the incurved portion of the petals are 
deep crimson; the broad stripe of white running through the cen- 
ter of the petals extends almost to the center, where it blends 
harmoniously with the deep crimson. 

Pink Pearl. Beautiful flesh-pink, shading to white in the center; 
created a sensation in Marblehead; flowers perfect and large. 

Pius X. A beautiful large white, with a slight sulphur tint ; very 
double, with nicely quilled petals. 

Prince of Yellows. A rich canary-yellow. 
Roland von Berlin. In color it is of an intense geranium-red, with 

deeper shadings, and full of fire. 

Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet. 
Thos. Parkin. A beautiful mars-orange; bright and distinct. 
White Hilde. A pure white sport of Kriemhilde. The best white 

Cactus for cutting. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

The above useful collection of 25 varieties for $4.50 

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS 

Two Grand Show Dahlias 

DREER’S WHITE 

For the amateur this new quilled Show Dahlia is probably a most 
important introduction, not only on account of its color, form and 
size, but also because of its remarkable free-flowering habit. Its 
flowers are of large size, frequently measuring 6 inches across, and 
are borne on stout, stiff stems, while in form it resembles ina gen- 
eral way the popular Grand Duke Alexis, and is a pure glistening 
white. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

MRS. CHAS. LANIER 
This grand new Show Dahlia is.one of unquestionable merit ; 

color deep brilliant yellow; flowers of immense size; free-blooming. 
This variety was raised by Mr. A. H. Wingett on the estate of 
Chas. Lanier, Esq., and named for him, and has been certified in 
New York, Boston and wherever shown, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Price, except where noted, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Acquisition. Rich, royal deep mauve; splendid exhibition flower. 
A.D. Livoni. Soft pink. 

Alice Emily. Delicate buff, center clear yellow. 

Comedian. Orange ground, beautifully flaked and specked with 
crimson and tipped white ; of the finest form. 

Criterion. Delicate rose; large and fine. 

Esmond. The largest and best yellow show Dahlia in existence. 
Perfect form, giant in size, a clear light yellow. 

Frank Smith. Deep maroon, white tips. 

Gloire de Lyon. Very large, pure white. 

Gloire de Paris. Undoubtedly the largest of all show Dahlias. A 
giant in every meaning of the word; color a deep purple-scarlet, 
with velvety reflect; very rich and showy. $1 each. 

Gold Mantle. Golden yellow, neat and good; requires thinning. 

Gold Medal. Bright canary-yellow, regularly marked with fine 
stripes and splashes of deep red. 4o cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Grand Duke Alexis. A popular Dahlia. Color white, tinged soft 
lavender near the edges. 

John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink. 

Lucy Faweett. Light yellow, penciled and spotted carmine-red. 

La Republique. Creamy white, overlaid with rose; very fine. soc. 
Le Colosse. Immense size; deep red; flatly built. 25 cts. each, 

$2.50 per doz. 
Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate soft pink; large and splendid form; the 

finest pink Dahlia. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
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Type of Show Dahlia 

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS, continued 

Mrs. Reggie Green. Color a pure white ground, slightly flaked 
and veined with rosy purple. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Norma. Bright orange-buff; good outline. 

Rev. J. B. M. Camm. Yellow, flaked red. 
Rosamund. A very fine selling flower, white ground heavily edged 

with crimson. 

Red Hussar. Pure cardinal-red; perfect form. 

| Storm King (Blizzard). A companion for the superb pink Dahlia, 
A. D.Livoni. Flowers are snow-white; extremely early and a free 
bloomer, producing its flowers on long stems. 

Watchman. Rich golden yellow, heavily striped and blotched with 
crimson. 

The above collection of 26 grand Show Dahlias, including Mrs, Chas. 
Lanier, for $5 

‘_PEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS 
The Peony-Flowered Dahlias are a new type of this grand decora- 

tive plant, and have created a sensation in Europe wherever shown. 
They have also received some of the highest honors ever accorded 
to novelties. Blooms grow erect on tall stems, of immense size, 
measuring 6 to 8 inches across, of distinct and remarkable coloring. 
They are grand for cutting and all decorative purposes, and last 
well in water. 

Andrew Carnegie. Color salmon-pink, with bronze shadings; 
the form is must unique, resembling a giant sunflower. Field- 
roots, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

| Baron de Grancy. Large creamy white. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz 

Bertha von Suttner. An offspring of the Dahlia H. Hornsveld. 
Color, beautiful salmon-pink, shaded yellow; the flowers are of 
elegant form and carried erect. The plants are very sturdy and 
bear abundantly. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
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PEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS, continued 
Dr. K. W. van Gorkom. Magnificent, large blooms of white, 

softly shaded rose. Very free-blooming. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 
Geisha. The most peculiar color in this class, orange-red, with yel- 

low center, paling off toward the ends of the petals, of which there 
are two or three rows; very free-blooming. 50c. each, $5 per doz. 

Germania. Wine-color with yellow markings. 5oc. ea., $5 per doz. 
H. Hornsveld. Enormous flowers of elegant form; soft salmon- 

pink. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
King Edward. Large flower, purple-crimson; distinct. $1.50. each. 
P. W. Janssen. Fine orange-yellow; good long stems; an excel- 

lent variety for cutting. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 
Queen Emma. Rose, with salmon shadings. 25c. ea., $2.50 per doz. 
Queen Wilhelmina. Pure white. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
Queen Augusta Victoria. White-yellow, just like the well-known 

rose of the same name. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

The above collection of 12 beautiful Peony-flowered Dahlias 
for $6 

POMPON DAHLIAS 
Prices, except where noted, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Allie Mourey. Pinkish white, tipped deep pink; small 
compact flowers. 

Catherine. Finest pure yellow. 
Edina. Yellow, with small red tip. 
Elegant. Soft pink. 
Ganymede. Ground color golden amber; top and reflex 

bright rose; very pretty. 
Golden Hanchen. Pure primrose-yellow. 
Klein Domitea. Orange-buff; always in flower. 
Little Herman. Deep red, tipped white. 
San Toy. White, tipped with Tyrian-rose. 
Snowclad. The finest white Pompon to date. 
Vivid. Rich brilliant scarlet. 
White Aster. Fine fringed white. 

The collection of 12 varieties as above, $2 

CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS 
Our illustration shows the character of this gigantic new 

type of Single Dahlia. The flowers measure from 4 to 6 inches 
in diameter, borne on stems 2 to 3 feet in length. They are oi 
massive substance and keep long in water when cut. 

Fringed 20th Century Similar to the 20th Cen- 
* tury,with more carmine 

and less crimson-purple than found in the latter; hence, it 
holds its color throughout the season. More upright grower 
than 20th Century, with long, straight, slender stems. 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 

NEW CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS, continued 
Of largest size, it is distinct from all other Century 

Gladys. Dahlias, as it has a broad band of brilliant rosy crim- 
son through the center of the outer two-thirds of the petal, and a 
brilliant rosy pink band on either side, with a white penciling dividing 
them, and a snow-white disk with yellow halo around the golden 
yellow center. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

GORGEOUS. Flowers are of brilliant, dazzling scarlet without 
shade or blemish, excepting occasionally a wide stripe of pure white 
or a solid pure white petal. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

MAROON CENTURY. Rich maroon, shaded plum. Very large 
and velvety. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

PINK CENTURY. In size it is from 6% to 8 inches in diameter; 
a strong, vigorous grower with fern-like foliage ; color is a delicate 
shell-pink, slightly suffused, clear, soft pink. 25c. ea., $2.50 per doz. 

‘ By far the largest and best, in 
Rose Pink Century. fact, the only clear rose-pink 
Century, of immense size, perfect form and great substance. 35 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz. , 

WHITE CENTURY. Flowers are of immense size, 6 to 7 inches 
in diameter, of beautiful snow-white color. 35c. ea., $3.50 per doz. 

THE 20th CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips and 
white disc around the yellow center. As the season advances the 
flower grows lighter until it becomes a beautiful pure pink. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

The collection of the above 8 varieties for $2.26 

NOVELTY CENTURY DAHLIAS 
GOLDEN CENTURY. Very large deep golden yellow, suffused 

with amber, Later in the season becoming solid golden yellow. 
Flowers 6 to 7 inches in diameter. Borne erectly on long slender 
stems. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

ECKFORD CENTURY. The largest of all Century Dahlias. 
Color pure white, penciled and spotted carmine-crimson. 75 cts. 
each, $7.50 per doz. 

EVELYN CENTURY. A charming new Century Dahlia of large 
size and artistic form. Color deep pink shading to crimson with a 
pure white disc around the yellowcentcr. The color zone softening 
into clear pink as tbe season advances. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

SPANISH CENTURY. An enormous variety of perfect form. 
The flowers are pure yellow penciled deep red. An extremely pro- 
fuse bloomer on long, erect stems. 75 cts. each, $7,50 per doz. 

| WILDFIRE CENTURY. Intense dazzling scarlet, the brightest red 
of all the Century Dahlias. An acquisition. 75c. ea., $7.50 per doz. 

CARDINAL. A beautiful formed flower, full rounded petals the 
richest colored of all the red Century Dahlias. 75c. ea., $7.50 per doz. 

Collection of 6 varieties for $4 

Pompon Dahlia (Type) 
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Boddington’s Quality Gloxinias 
GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA 

This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot-plant. for house decoration, but also for cut-flower 
purposes. Our strains of Gloxinias are the true erect-flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe. 

Each Doz, 100 {Each Doz. 100 

Blanche de Vera. \Vhite, rose-bordered ....$0 20 $2 00 $15 00 | Mont Blane. Snow white ..........-.-.....-. fo 20 $200 $15 oo 
Defiance. Glittering crimson ...............-. 20 200 1500 | Prince Albert. Deep purple.............. ZO CR COMmEIS 100: 
Emperor William. Blue, white border....... 20 200 421500 | Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue .. 20 200 1500 
Etoile de Feu. Carmine-red ..........-. 00. 20 200 #42«915 00 | Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown. 20 2CO 1500 
Maiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin.... 20 200 15 00 | Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose.............. 20 200 1500 
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet............. 20 200 4215 00 | Boddington’s Spotted Varieties. These con- 
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown.. 20 200 £215 00 tain the most distinct and remarkable colors.. 20 200 £41200 
Marquis de Peralta. \Vhite, red-bordered.. 20 200 15 00 | All Colors Mixed ................ posoboDb0d00 15) 150 8 00 

The above collection of 14 varieties for $2 

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBISSIMA 
Having during the past season been requested to secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition purposes, we have made arrange- 

ments with a noted Gloxinia specialist in England to reserve for us some of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so large as the 
Named Varieties, but this is a characteristic of most Erecta superbissima varieties. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $26 per 100. 

BODDINGTON’S IDEAL PRIZE GIANT MIXED. Great 
variety of superb colors. 

CYCLOPS. Velvety carmine, shading to a broad white border, 
throat dotted with dark red. 

DUCHESS OF YORK. Flowers of a rich dark blue, each petal 
being edged with a broad band of white. A most striking and 
lovely variety. 

SPOTTED HYBRIDS. Whenever exhibited, they create intense 
interest. The delicate markings, in an infinite variety of forms, 
add a special charm to the flowers. 

DUKE OF YORK. Large scarlet Gloxinia with deep white edge 
to each petal. A magnificent flower. 

HER MAJESTY. This exquisite Gloxinia is still unsurpassed by 
any other white variety. The flowers are as pure as newly fallen 
snow, and are borne on short stems, just clear of the elegantly re- 
curved foliage. 

READING SCARLET. In color this is the most brilliant Gloxinia 
in existence, being an intense glowing scarlet variety of the true 
Crassifolia habit. Anadmirable companion to Her Majesty. 

For cultural directions, see Begonias (tuberous), page 109. For Gloxinia seed, see page 27 

Gloxinia, Bodaington’s Spotted variety (type) 



BODDINGTON’S QUALITY GLADIOLI 
Grand Novelty Orchid-flowered Gladiolus 

KUNDERDI “GLORY” 
has “‘distinctiveness’’ stamped all over it ; it will not only revolution- 

ize the family of garden Gladiolus but will be one of the most import- 
ant factors in commercial floriculture. The type is distinctively new. 

Broad-expanded, wide-open flowers, paired by twos, face all in the 
same direction, and are carried on straight, stout stalks never 

less than 3% feet in height. From four to eight flowers are open 

at onetime. The form: each petal is exquisitely ruffled and fluted 

at the edges, such as is only noticeable in orchids. It gives the flower a 

refined appearance, and it appeals instantly to the fancier. The color is 
delicate cream-pink with a neat attractive crimson stripe in the center 
of each lower petal. The shade of pink is unknown in Gladioli. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100. 

AMERICA 
By far the most vigorous and easily grown Gladiolus known. This 

beautiful Gladiolus has produced as great a sensation as the now fa- 

mous Princeps. The flowers, which are of immense size, are of the 

most exquisite soft lavender-pink, very light, almost a tinted white ; 

the color is the same as seen in the most exquisite Cattleya Orchids. 

For cut use and for bedding it is without a rival. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. 
per doz., $5 per 100. 

: Each Doz. 100 
PRESIDENT TAFT. A splendid variety, sample 

spikes of blooms received at our office were 4 
feet in height, color cerise-pink. A grand va- 
nie ty Or CUttin arteetlte eile eee ae eet fo 10 $100 $7 50 

GEORGE PAUL. Large flowers ; deep crimson, 
slightly stained yellow, spotted with purple.... Io 100 7 50 

aah aE ; GIL BLAS. Early-flowering ; dwarf habit; flow- 
Grand Novelty \Gladiolns;/Kunderdi, = Glory ers salmon-rose, with red blotch on straw-col- 

OLedeeroundier serie Scie eRe shee heer TO, GO) 759 

JANE DIEULAFOY. Flowers creamy white, lower petals stained maroon .......-....., 02 sesee eee eens I5 1/25: Touao 

MADAM MONNEREZT:. Delicaterose: lateibloomen waeseece eee eerie nieces ieeiciseieeieieieeeieieeinere 10 7565 KOO 

PHILADELPHIA. Color dark pink, ends of petals slightly suffused with white ..................-.+--0000- I5 I 50 {2 c¢0 
VICTORY. Color delicate sulphur-yellow, lower petals shaded a deeper yellow ...........0eeeee-eeeeeeceee I5, (1500 e200 

Collection one each of the above 9 varieties, including Glory, for $1 

Boddington’s Quality Gold Dollar Collection of Gladioli 

Everybody can grow Gladioli, they are for the small as well as the large gardens, and so, to popularize this grand flower, we 

have gone to the expense of a colored plate, and offer this collection at a popular price,—that is, one dollar, postpaid, to every part 

of the United States and Canada. 

BERLINIA. Beautiful shell-pink, marked with strong car- 
mine. Flowers extra-large. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
$12 per 100. 

ELDORADO. Deep cream-yellow, lower petals spotted with 

MEADOWVALE. A very fine white, tinged in the throat 
with crimson, and lower petals slightly marked with faint 
pink. Stalk strong and vigorous, persistent in bloom. 15 
cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per Ioo. 

maroon and black; medium-sized flower. 15 cts. each, 
$1.25 per doz., $10 per 1oo. 

GENERAL DE NANSOUTY. Jtich bluish purple, marked 
with vivid crimson and temon-yellow. Flower-stalk unusu- 
ally long, bearing eighteen to twenty buds, half of which 
will open at one time. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 
per Ioo. 

NILREB. Dainty pink, blending almost to white, marked 
with a strong shade of same color. Flowers large, and 
stalks vigorous. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per Ioo. 

TACONIC. Bright pink, flecked and striped with shades of 
same color, markings of lower petals deep crimson, run- 
ning into pale lemon-yellow. Plant vigorous and flowers 
large. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per Ioo. 

The above collection of beautiful Gladioli (which any one can grow) one bulb each for $1, postpaid 

With each order for Boddington’s Quality Gold Dollar Collection of Gladioli we will send a colored plate of the varieties 

pallial eal 



BODDINGTON’S 

Boddington’s Quality 

Standard Named Gladioli 

The Grand Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDIA 
(The Pink Brenchleyensis). 

Flowers well arranged on a spike which attains a 
height of about 4 feet. Often as many as 30 blooms of a 
charming pink shade tinted yellow are open at one 
time. t1octs. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

Attraction. Deep, dark, rich crimson, with a very 
conspicuous, large pure white center and 

throat. At once a most beautiful and attractive sort. 
To cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100 
Augusta. Pure white, with slight tint of lavender on 
——_ throat. The finest white Gladiolus in exist- 
ence for the amateur. Selected bulbs 10 cts. each, 60 cts. 
per doz., $4 per 100; first-size bulbs, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. 
per doz., $3 per 1oo. 

Blue Jay. (Baron Hulot). The finest blue Gladiolus 
yet seen. Itisa rich, deep color of an in- 

digo shade. The only real blue Gladiolus on the mar- 
ket, and a very valuable addition to the list of extra- 
fine Gladioli. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; one of the most 
showy, satisfactory and cheapest. 

5 cts. each, 30 cts. per doz., $2 per Ioo. 

; This without doubt is the best yellow 
Canary Bird. variety next to Sulphur King. A pure 
canary-yellow that is very pleasing and attractive. 
15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per Ioo. 

Childsii Giant. Flowers of great substance and 
gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches 

across. Our mixed strain of this Gladiolus embraces 
every known color. 5c. each, 50c. per doz., $3 per 100. 

Contrast. Flowers of great substance and a beautiful 
compact spike of perfect form. Color 

intense scarlet with a large, distinct pure white center 
which is neither tinted nor mottled. One of the most 
striking and beautiful Gladioli ever introduced. 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. ; 

Groff’s New Hybrids. The flowers are of great sub- 
stance, and gigantic; every 

known color among Gladioli is represented, and many 
shades never before seen, particularly blues, grays, and 
purple-blacks, with beautifully mottled and spotted 
throats. Mixed colors, 5c. ea., 30c. per doz., $2 per 100. 

I. S. Hendrickson. (New). A beautiful and irregu- 
iar mottling of white and bright 
deep pink; in some the pink, and in others the white 
predominating. Flowers and spikes very large and 
fine. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

May. White, flaked rosy crimson; under greenhouse 
cultivation comes almost pure white. 5 cts. 

each, 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Melrose. White, flaked pink, bright crimson center. 
Very large and fine. 20 cts. each, $2 per 

doz., $15 per 100. 

rs. Francis King. One of the newer varieties of 
M fo CRC merit. Color of flower is a light 
scarlet of a pleasing shade which attracts attention at once. Flow- 
ers are large and are borne on long spikes. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per 
doz., $6 per 100. 

Octoroon. ‘4 beautiful salmon-pink; very distinct. 10 cts. each, 
75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. 

Princeps. One of the finest Gladioli in cultivation. Color rich crim- 
son, with broad, white blotches across the lower petals. 

Flowers can be grown to nearly 8 inches in diameter under stimulat- 
ing culture. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
Queen of the Yellows. One of the finest and purest yellow 
— hCGladioli in existence; large flowers and 
spike highly recommended. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per too. 

White, suffused carmine-rose. A gigantic-growing 
Shakespeare. Gladiolus. One of the best for forcing under glass. 
Extra-selected first-size bulbs. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Sulphur King. Deep, pure yellow. One of the best of its color. 
40 cts. each, $3.75 per doz., $30 per 100. 
William Falconer. Spike of great length and flowers of enormous 
————— Size. Beautiful clear light pink. to cts. each, 
$1 per doz., $7.50 per 100, 

BULBS 

Types of Gladioli 

1900. Rich shade of red, with prominent white spots on the three 
—H lower petals. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

One each of the above-named collections for $2 

Boddington’s Quality Mixtures of Gladioli 
American Hybrids. All colors mixed. 25 cts. per doz., $2 per 100. 
Boddington’s White and Light. The finest mixture of light 

shades ever offered, containing a large percentage of the finest 
named sorts. 30 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20 per 1,000. 

Groff’s Silver Trophy Strain— 
Newest Reds, Scarlet and Crimson, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 
New White, Light and Yellow. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 
Rare Blue, Lilac and Heliotrope shades. $1 per doz , $6 per 100. 

Lemoine’s Spotted Hybrids Mixed. Popularly known as But- 
terfly Gladioli. Remarkable for the richness and variety of their 
colors and odd orchid-like markings. 30 cts. per doz., $2 per 100. 

Orange and Yellow. 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. 
Pink and Rose Shades. 40 cts. per doz., $2.5c per 100. 
Scarlet and Red. 40 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
Striped and Variegated. 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SUMMER-FLOWERING 

AMARYLLIS 

Amaryllis, Grand WVittata Hybrids 
50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100 

The stock that we offer of this grand flowering bulb are grown 
from seed procured from the most reliable hybridists of this beau- 
tiful plant, in England, Veitch and Kerr. They have been grown 
for us under most favorable conditions in Bermuda, and are 
thoroughly well-ripened bulbs—all flowering size. 

Our grower sends us a fine field report upon these bulbs— 
stating the colors are exquisite, from purest white, all colors of 
red and crimson, rose and pink striped and variegated. 
The bulbs will be sent out in mixture, no two varieties exactly 

alike—this will save confusion in endless names. 
Amaryllis may be grown in a sunny window or greenhouse, by 

following the cultural directions given below. See illustration. 

In order to obtain finespecimens of Amaryllis the followimg method 
should be followed: On receipt of the bulbs they should be placed 
where they will be always slightly moist and warm—under the 
benches of a greenhouse, for example. Do not pot up the bulbs be- 
fore the flower-buds appear; when first potted, give very little wa- 
ter, and promote growth by giving moderate bottom'heat, increase 
the supply of water as the plants progress. 

Belladonna major (Belladonna Lily). Flowers white, flushed and 
tipped deep rose. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Formosissima (Jacobzan Lily). Crimson. 10 cts. each, $1 per 
doz., $7.50 per 100. Gest 

Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers, white stripes, 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. oe 

Vallota purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Vivid scarlet.15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz. 

Zephyranthes rosea (Zephyr Flower, or Fairy Lily),~The hardy 
Amaryllis. Beautiful rose-colored flowers on : 
stems 10 to 12 inches high. 5 cts. each, 40 cts. * 
per doz., $3 per 100. 

Zephyranthes alba. Pure white. 5 cts. each, 
40 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. 

ANEMONE. 
None of the spring flow- 
ers surpass the Anem- 
one in brilliancy of col- 
or and profusion of 
bloom. They are very 
lasting, and have of re- 
cent years become very 
popular for cut- flower 
use and for table decora- 
tions. 

Coronaria, Single 
Blue. A charming 
variety. 25 cts. per 
doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Single White (The 
Bride). Pure white. 
30 cts. per doz., $2 
per 100. 

Single Scarlet 
Very brilliant. 
25 cts. per doz.,* 
$1.50 per 100. 

Double Ceres. 
White, shaded 
with rose. 25 
cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

Double Ceres, Rosetti. 
Dark pink. 25 cts. per doz., 
$1.50 per 100. 

Double Ceres, King of the 
Searlets. Brilliant ver- 
milion 35 cts. per doz., $2 
per 100. 

Boddington’s Choice Sin- 
gle Mixed. 20 cts. per 
doz., $1 per 100. 

i 

Amaryllis G 

ase 

Boddington’s Choice Double Mixed. 30c. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 
St. Brigid. Beautiful Irish-flowered Anemone. Colors from ma- 

roon and brightest scarlet to flesh-pink, and from lilac to purple. 
75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

ACHIMENES, Pretty bulbous plant, in variable colors, 
= suitable for hanging-baskets or pans. We 

offer them in ten named varieties. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz , $5 
per 100. 

APIOS tuberosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of 
———— rich, deep purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious 
violet fragrance. Tubers, 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

CINNAMON VINE (Chinese Yam). Splendid hardy 
climber of rapid growth, with 

bright green foliage, heart-shaped leaves and white cinnamon- 
scented flowers. 8 feet. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

CALLAS Richardia alba maculata (Spotted Calla Lily). 
——$____——._ Deep green leaves, spotted with white ; flowers pure 
white, with black center. Free-flowering. Large bulbs, to cts. each, 
75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. 

Elliottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of marvelous 
beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark golden yellow, often 4 to 5 
inches across the mouth ; leaves are beautifully spotted with white. 
Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. Extra-large bulbs, 4o cts. 
each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100. 

Mrs. Roosevelt. Flowers light clear yellow, produced very freely 
on long stems; foliage deep rich green, distinctly and freely 
blotched with white, making the plant very effective. It does par- 
ticularly well planted outside, grows strong and flowers freely. 
Probably the best Calla for this purpose. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

EREMURUS Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant. 
A noble ornament in flower-garden or on the 

lawn. The individual flowers, of peach-pink color and very fragrant, 
are closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to 10 feet high, forming a 
magnificent column of bloom during June and July. Give a sunny 
position, sheltered from gales ; plant the tubers in the fall, while dor- 

mant and set about 8 inchesdeep. Although 
hardy, it will be safer in northern states to 
protect with 4 or 6 inches of leaves, straw, 
manure or similar covering, to prevent the 
young growth, which starts very early, from 
being nipped from late freezes. Strong flower- 
ing roots. See illustration, page 121. $1 each, 

$10 per doz. 
Robustus. Delightful 

rosy pink. $2 each, 
$20 per doz. 

Bungei. Beautiful gol- 
den yellow. One of 
the scarcest and most 
lovely of the Eremu- 
rus. $5 ea, $50 per doz. 

Elwesianus. Soft 
pink, with bands of 
deeper color down the 
middle of segments. 
$4 each, $40 per doz. 

Collection of one each of 
above for $10 

GLORIOSA 
superba grandiflora. 
A most distinct novelty 

from the East In- 
dies for table deco- 
ration or used asa 
greenhouse climb- 
er. Flowers are 

deep, rich orange-vel- 
low, shaded crimson. 
$1.50 each, $15 per doz. 

Rothschildiana. 
Flowers bright scar- 
let with yellow cen- 
ter. Was awarded a 
Silver Medal by the 
Mass. Horticultural 
Society, 1909. $2.50 ea. rand Vittata Hybrids 
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HYACINTHUS candicans. A giant specimen of Hyacinth blooming in 
August, producing a magnificent spike of thimble-like, 

pure white flowers 2 to 3 feet high. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

ISMENE C2lathina grandiflora. A grand summer-flowering bulb. The 
———— flowers are of very large size, like an amaryllis; snowy white, and are 

all exceeding fragrant. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100. 
INCARVILLEA Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This comparatively new 
perennial from northern China has been tound hardy in 
the United States. We recommend, however, a liberal mulching where left out during 
winter. The tubers may be lifted in autumn and stored in the same manner as Dahlias 
and replanted in spring. The foliage resembles that of the Acanthus, while the blos- 
soms appear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is extremely decorative and quite 
easily grown. (See illustration below.) Strong roots, 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

| LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY CLUMPS. Large clumps of Lily-of- 
—  _tthe- Valley for outside 
planting and naturalizing. These clumps will throw from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers. 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

MADEIRA VINE. 4A ™ost popular climber. Strong roots, 5 cts. each, 
 sofocts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
MILLA biflora (Mexican Star of Bethlehem). One of the loveliest and most 
————_ desirable bulbs, The flowersare nearly 2% inches in diameter, of a pure 
waxy white color and usually borne in pairs; the petals are of great substance and 
will keep for days when cut. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100, 

MONTBRETIAS 
A beautiful race of plants, perfectly hardy, exceedingly floriferous, producing many 

branching spikes covered with flowers, which last for many weeks in full beauty; as 
cut-flowers they are in great demand; they increase rapidly, and will do well in a 
light drained soil, and we strongly advise every one to give them a trial. 

NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERING MONTBRETIAS 

The Giant Montbretia Prometheus. We have much pleasure in 
—— _ Offering to the trade this 
sterling novelty, which has met with the fullest approval of all who have seen it, and 
been awarded certificates by the principal horticultural societies. Possessed of ex- 
traordinary vigor, it grows to a height of 3 to 4 feet producing strong stems with 
numerous branches, bearing flowers larger than any other Montbretia, and exceed- 
ingly well proportioned, the average size is 3% inches across, but we have measured 
flowers fully 4 inches across, and the color is a rich orange, with dark crimson spots 
at the base of the petals. $1 each, $10 per doz. 

“This is the largest variety of this popular bulbous plant that we have seen. The plants as 
shown were more than 3 feet high, and the inflorescence was very much branched and bore nu- 
merous flowers. Each flower measured 3% inches across, and was of a rich orange color, with Eremurus Himalaicus 
markings of deep red near the center.— Gardener's Chronicle. 

| “A magnificent flower, 4 inches in diameter, deep orange, with crimson ring round the eye; 
- 1 plant of very robust, free habit; a grand acquisition to this family.—Horticullural Advertiser. 

The Giant Montbretia. George Davison, Vatietyof great merit 
ef OO and asplendid Mont- 
bretia. The stems are 3 feet high, eight- to ten-branched, bearing lovely pale 
orange-yellow flowers 3 inches across, widely expanded and tinted deeper orange 
externally. It is among the first to flower. Strongly recommended. 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

The Giant Montbretia Germania. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high, 
OC Prrecduccing’ graceful, free- 
branching flower-spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded flowers 2 to 3 inches. 
across. The color is a rich, glowing orange-scarlet, with red throat. 5 cts. each, 
40 cts. per doz.. $2.75 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

The Giant Montbretia Messidor. A very distinct new seedling, 
oo. tall growth, spikes much 
branched; color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow, this is the nearest approach 
to a white variety at present. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

The Giant Montbretia Martagon. Deep orange, with brownish ee _ ceenter, reflexed petals; very 
beautiful. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 

Collections one each of above Orchid-flowering Montbretias for $1.25 

STANDARD MONTBRETIAS 

Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center. 15 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50: 

per 1,000. 
Rayon d@’Or. Deep yellow; very large. 15c. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 
Pottsii. Bright yellow, flushed with red. 15c. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 
Soleil Couchant. A handsome variety. 15c. per doz., $1 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

OXALIS (Summer-Flowering) Dieppi. Pure white; very fine. 

Lasandria. Fine rosy pink; beautiful cut foliage. 
Shamrock. Lovely clover-like foliage and pink blossoms. 
Mixed Colors. Several colors. 

Incarvillea Delavayi, Hardy Gioxinia 25 cts. per doz., $2 per 100 
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LYCORIS squamigera, or Amaryllis Halli (The Magic 
Lily of Japan). A perfectly hardy 

Amaryllis producing beautiful pink flowers. Produces in early spring 
attractive green foliage which grows until July when it ripens off and 
disappears, and any one not familiar with its habits would think the 
bulb had died, but about a month later, as if by magic, the flower-stalks 
spring from the ground to a height of 2 or 3 feet, developing an umbel 
of large and beautiful lily-shaped flowers 3 to 4 inches across and from 
eight to twelve in number, of a delicate lilac-pink, shaded with clear 
blue. As the bulb is perfectly hardy without any protection, it can be 
planted either in the fall or spring, but we consider the spring the best 
time as the bulbs will have splendid chance to get established before 
flowering time. Cover the crowns about 4 inches. Very useful for the 
hardy border or among shrubbery. Strong-flowering bulbs, 35 cts. each, 
3 for $1, $3.50 ner doz., $25 per 100. 

PANCRATIUM KSpides Lily). This grand Spider Lily 
orms large imposing clumps, that are a 

mass of clustered heads of pure white, fragrant flowers. The flowers 
have a peculiar and striking beauty, which must be seen to be appre- 
ciated. The flowers are borne in large clusters, are of waxy whiteness 
and unsurpassed fragrance. Fine flowering bulbs, 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz. 

TIGRIDIAS, Giant California. We are introducing a 
strain of California- 

grown Tigridias, the bulbs of which are very large, solid and vigorous. 
These fine bulbs keep perfectly well over winter under ordinary con- 
ditions, whereas smaller ones dry out and decay. They also make a re- 
markably strong and vigorous growth, blooming early and with remarkable profusion. 
Canariensis. Bright yellow. Lilacia. Brilliant violet-crimson. 
Conchiflora. Yel!ow-spotted. Grandiflora alba. White, crimson spots. 
Speciosa. Deep red, spotted purple. 10 cts. each, 76 cts. per doz., $5 per 100 
Boddington’s New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yellow, orange, rose, crimson 

and gold, with shades and combinations of color never shown before by Tigridias. io cts. 
each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

TROPAEOLUM tricolorum. Scarlet tube, yellow center, tipped black. The 

containing a large proportion of sand. The stems are usually trained on wires, but they may 
be allowed to fall down from a pot or basket with excellent effect, to form a most attractive 
tracery of leafage dotted with dazzling flowers. The sunniest part of the greenhouse should 
be devoted to 7: tyvicolorum, and in potting special care must be taken to secure ample 

TUBEROSES, Double Excelsior Pearl. Selected bulbs, 
SSS ee 

drainage. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 

compost in which Tropzolums thrive best is a light rich loam, =’! i. 
> 

Ai Lycoris squamigera 

- to 6-inch, 3 cts. each, 3o cts. per doz., 
$1.50 per 100. Extra selected bulbs, 6- to 8-inch, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. 
per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
Armstrong’s. The single ever-blooming Tuberose. 5 cts. each, 

50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

A Few Well-Known Favorites 
DIELYTRA s:Pectabilis (Bleeding Heart). One of the most 

ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants, 
with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart-shaped 
flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy garden plants. 
Ready in November. Magnificent racemes of pink and white flow- 
ers. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per Ioo. 

SPIRAE aruncus. A grand and popular variety, produc- 
ing splendid spikes of flowers 3 to 5 feet in height. 

Flowers are creamy white, and are borne in feathery panicles. 15 
cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 
Palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. An excel- 

lent companion for the white varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
$10 per 100. 

TRILLIUM grandiflorum (Great American Wood Lily). 
Most beautiful American plant. Perfectly hardy, 

growing and flowering profusely in partially shaded nooks about 
the lawn, under trees, etc. The flowers are large, of the finest white, 
changing in a few days to soft rose. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., 
$6 per 100. 
Erectum. This is the purple wood-lily, the earliest to flower. 10 

cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. 

The Most Popular Hardy Perennials 
OR OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS 

We can supply all good varieties. Ask for special quotations 

Boddington’s Collections of Hardy Perennials These are made 
up of the very 

best varieties, kinds that always do well, and arranged so as to give 
a long season of bloom. 12 varieties, our selection, $1.50; 25 varieties, 
our selection, $2.75; 50 varieties, our selection, $5; 100 varieties, 
our selection, $9. 
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JAPANESE IRIS 
Uris Kaempferi) 

The Japanese Iris is the most showy and strikingly beautiful of all 
the large family of Iris; and very few flowers, the orchid not being 
excepted, surpass this unique flower in size and gorgeousness and 
variety of color, which ranges from snow-white to the deepest purple, 
striped, variegated and multicolored in the greatest profusion of 
coloring. 

The collections which we offer below are American grown, thor- 
oughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which is 
rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock. 
The plants we offer are furnished with four to five shoots, and all 

will flower the first season after planting, guaranteeing an immediate 
and showy effect. Delivery can be made now or any time desired. 
Early fall planting is recommended, however, as it gives the plants 
an opportunity to get established before the severe weather sets in. 

The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a 
moist position is preferable. 

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS 
Antelope. White ground, flaked and blotched. 
Beauty. Pale violet, slightly veined white, white and yellow center. 
Beth Hallock. Delicate lavender, slightly veined white. 
Crystal. Pale violet, slightly veined white. 
Othello. Deep rich purple, light blue toward center. 
Princess Clothilde. White, veined lightly pink; center light violet. 
Pyramid. Lilac-blue, veined with white center on each petal. 
Chameleon. Dark reddish pink, striped and mottled white. 
Eeclaire. Largest pure white. 
Hannibal. \hite ground veined and suffused with purple, tight pur- 

ple center. 
Isabella. Light pink shaded violet, yellow center. 
General Kuroki. Pure white, very fine. 
Mahogany. Dark red shaded maroon. 
Wm. Tell. Silvery white. 
Mount Hood. One of the finest blues. 
Robert Craig. French gray, veined violet. 
T. S. Ware. Reddish violet veined white. 
Victor. White veined violet-purple. 

The above collection of 18 varieties for $2 

A kKed of Iris Kempferi (Japanese Iris) 

Iris Kempieri, Eclaire 

SINGLE JAPANESE 
IRIS 

Apollo. Pure white, pink center. 

Apple Blossom. White, spotted 
with light pink. 

Conde. Violet-purple, with deep 
violet tint; purple and yellow cen- 
ter; each petal with a silvery 
white edge. 

Anna Christ. Pale lavender, 
slightly veined, center white. 

Briede. Reddish violet, veined 
white. 

Plume. White slightly suffused 
blue, violet veined, center deep 
lilac. 

Venus. Lovely pure white. 

Neptune. Light pink, shaded vio- 
let, deep pink center. 

Norane. Fine violet color, with 
gray vein marks darker toward 
the center. 

Tortoise.  iJagenta, flaked and 
dotted with white. 

The above collection of 10 varieties 
for $1 

Price of any of the above varieties, 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 
100. 

BODDINGTON’S BULBS 
BLOOM 
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GERMAN IRIS 
The true ‘‘Fleur-de-Lis,”’ the national flower of France, and one of the most 

desitable early spring-flowering plants. They are perfectly hardy, grow and 
bloom luxuriantly, especially if planted near the edges of ponds, or moist 
grounds, or if plentifully supplied with water, producing large, fragrant, orchid- 
like flowers of exquisite colors. Named in the following ten varieties. 

Africa. Dark blue. | Henriette. Yellow. 
Belmont. Light yellow; dwarf. | Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, daintily 
Dr. Glook. Yellow. | edged lavender. i : 
Fragrans. White, fallspenciled blue. | Leopold. Yellow, velvet anthers. 
Gypsy Queen. Light bronze, falls | Spectabilis. Early and free: blue. 

purplish red. | Stella. Light blue. 

10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. Collection of 10 varieties $1 

VARIOUS IRIS 
Foetidissima variegata (G/adwin). Foliage neatly variegated dark green 

and white; flowers pale lilac, followed by very attractive seed-pods, which re- 
main on the plant all winter and which burst open, displaying rows of orange- 
red berries. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Ochroleuca gigantea. A noble species, growing 4 feet high, with large, pale 
yellow flowers. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

—-—Aurea. A golden yellow form. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz 
Pseudacorus. Golden yellow flowers, entirely distinct. 15¢. each, $1.50per doz. 
Pumila hybrida Cyanea. Rich royal purple, with blackish shadings. 20 cts. 

each, $2 per doz. 
—Eburna. Pure white, with creamy white shadings. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 
—Florida. A beautiful lemon-yellow, shaded darker. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 
—Formosa. Upper petals deep violet-blue, lower petals light violet. 20 cts. 

each, $2 per doz. 
Sibirica. Purplish blue flowers on slender scapes 3 feet high; useful for cut- 

ting. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
—Alba. White, veined 

with pale lilac. 15 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz. 

—Orientalis. Rich vio- 
: 3 : let-blue; very free. 15 

Iris Pallida Dalmatica cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Iris Pallida Dalmatica 

This is the grandest variety of all the German Iris. Color deep clear lavender; 
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very large; flowers sweet-scented This Iris should be planted largely where cut- 
flowers are in demand, as it is certainly the best of its class. A grand variety for 
massing in borders; it is superb. 25 ets. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

“ 
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CULTURE OF IRISES.—The common varieties of Iris are well known favorites of 
the border, and the whole family deserves attention for their excellent faculty of tak- 
ing care of themselves if properly planted in the first instance. The tuberous or bulb- 
ous-rooted kinds do not require a rich soil; a sandy loam suits them well and they 
thrive in peat. Several of the most beautiful varieties should be grown in pots in 
frame, or in a cool greenhouse. All the varieties can be planted out in clumps in 
front of a shrubbery or herbaceous border, where they many be seen to advantage, or 
in the pasture and woodlands. The crown of the bulb must not be more than 3 inches 
below the surface. 

Tritoma (Red-hot Poker, Flame Flower, or Torch Lily) 
May Queen. A companion to Pfitzeri, producing tall flower-stems on which are 

borne great plume-like blossoms of rich yellow and flame color. 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per doz., $15 per 100. 

Piitzerii (The Everblooming Flame Flower). The freest-flowering variety in cultiva- 
tion, in bloom from August to November, with spikes from 3 to 4 feet high and heads 
of bloom over 12 inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet, producing a grand effect 
either planted singly in the border or in masses. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Tricolor. A charming small-flowered sort, in which three distinct colors are com- 
bined in the same spike of flowers, the buds first appearing cochineal-red, chang- 
ing to canary-yellow as they develop, finally opening a sulphur-white; very free- 
flowering. August to October. 2% feet. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Triumph. A strong-growing variety that produces from August to October flower- 
heads 12 to 16 inches long, on stems 4 to 5 feet high, and are entirely distinct in 
color, being of a rich saffron-yellow, shaded orange-red. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

W ater Lilies 
The planting of Water Lilies and aquatics is becoming more popular every year. 

It is not necessary to have a pond or swamp at your disposal. Many amateurs grow 
them in their gardens, in old hogsheads, or barrels that have been cut in half. We 
shall be pleased to make suggestions and furnish lists of varieties and prices. 

Tritoma Pfitzeri 
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PAEONIAS 
THE SPLENDID SCARLET PAEONY 

President Roosevelt 

This grand Pony, which originated in Holland, 

and is now offered, was named in honor of the ex- 

President as. a compliment to this country—as an 
evidence of the friendly relations existing between 
the two countries, Holland and America. The color 

is one of the most distinct of the Chinensis type— 
a brilliant scarlet—a color almost unknown in the 

Peony. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. Quantity limited. 

(See illustration.) 

We also offer the following Grand 
Collection of 

PAEONIA CHINENSIS 

(To Name) 

This type of Peony blooms three weeks later than : ae ae mS. & : } 

the Officinalis. The foliage is taller, more glossy and Peonia, President Roosevelt 
handsome and the flowers larger. Strong roots, three 

to five eyes, in the following named varieties : IBAA De, AN Cheaper Collection of Paeonia Chinensis 
AgvidwarBrichtiredesercca ence ener nae ce a uleisiaision $o 15 $1 50 | xy - A : 

| Albert Crousse. Beautiful MiGs poonnannsoooguaccaooee I 00 I0 00 at apa BISLY, He. ee eae Soll ose, : 
| Chea eraaene: Rosy white, with lilac center; very ragrans. Bright red. Her Majesty. Rose, light 

late flo werinptertic cetateler rare, cicie clois aveje store <laieieis atieparsisie aves 30 300] President Harrison. Deep COMO 3 
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose...... onoe céoneaeeee 40 400] red. Blushing Bride. Soft rose. 
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose.............-...:- 20. 200) Mad. Benoit. Soft red. Sunbeam. Rosy white. 
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure w hite ; pexlect flower- : : Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy 
ing okhn ewe eee sates sia vicfonie nis. ce alolscie aenielog sjea sce 25 250 pan eee Lore ero: white 

Duke of Wellington. Ivory-white, cream center ..... 20 200 Elegante. Pink. Mons. Offoy. Blush-white. 
Festiva maxima. Queen of the w Lites meee ss sc. 25 250] Pink Beauty. Bright pink. Princess May. Creamy white. 
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery pink; the | Cleopatra. Silvery pink. Alba plena. Pure white. 

DEStROMR AMIE DEES tare oats oletsiots ste ciaeve's [elclaie tievcacineleversie ae sieve 25 250! ya Nobl Fi ink Q Victoria. S shit 
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white ; grand flower : late... 40 4 ©0 | M SOT LS CEN |Last baad a te RONEN IIS 
Mont Blane. Snow-white; very early...... weeeeeeeee 50 500, Marie Hamilton. Lively rose. | Gloria Mundi. Creamy white. 

Any of the above, strong roots, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 
| The above grand Collection 12, including President Roosevelt, for $4 100. Or, the set of 20 for $2.50 

PAEONIAS OFFICINALIS 
This is among the hardiest and most popular species 

of the extensive Pzeonia family, and is one of the com- 

monest to be found in gardens, and the first to flower; 

also very sweet-scented. The varieties offered below 

are the most typical, and beautiful for either massing 

in borders or as individual specimens. 

Rubra plena. Deep crimson; can be forced for 
Easter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

Alba mutabilis. White. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., 
$12 per 100. 

Rosea. Rose; alsoa good forcer. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz., $10 per 100. 

JAPANESE TREE PAEONIAS 
Tree Pzonias, unlike the Chinese and Officinalis 

types, do not die down to the ground each year. They 

make a hard-wooded growth, and in time become quite 

large shrubs. The flowers range in color from pure 

white to the darkest shade of purple, including all the 

shades of crimson and pink. Double and semi-double 

varieties, in 12 sorts, specially selected for me by a 

friend in Japan, consisting of the best varieties in com- 

i merce. 75 cts. each, set of 12 varieties for $7.50, $60 

Peonias per 100. 
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A Few Hints on Outdoor Rose Growing 
BY AN EXPERT 

ARRIVAL OF PACKAGE.— Immediately the package 
containing the roses arrives, it should be taken to a cellar or 

sheltered place, where the drying winds cannot penetrate, to be 

carefully unpacked. The plants should be taken from the bundle 

and the roots and tops thoroughly sprinkled with water, after 

which they may be covered with a sack or mat until they are 

planted. Should the weather be wet and the soil unfit to receive 

them, it is best to open a trench, lay the plants in thickly, cover- 

ing the roots well with soil until the weather be fine and soil 

sufficiently dry to tread upon. If planting is being performed 

during a dry wind or sunny day it will 

benefit the plants, before taking them 

from the shelter in which they were 
unpacked, to dip the roots of each plant 

in a thick puddle made of clay and 

water ; this will cover the fibrous roots 

with a coating sufficient to protect 
them from the most severe winds. 

FROSTS.—Should frost set in after 
the receipt of plants so as to prevent 

planting, the roses on arrival should 

not be opened, but rolled up in a mat 

or straw and put away in a dry house 

where there is no heat. The plants, 
which are always carefully packed be- 
fore leaving will, when sotreated, keep 

safely for one month. 

DELAY OF PACKAGE—It oc- 
casionally happens through negligence 
on the part of express companies that 

packages containing plants are unduly 

delayed, and instances may occur when 

some of the plants may have become 

shriveled. In such cases, lay the 

shriveled plants quite flat in the bottom 

of a trench in the ground, similar to 

that prepared for celery, cover them 

entirely (both roots and tops) with 
soil which has received a good soaking 
with water, and allow them to remain there for three days. At 

the expiration of that period uncover and take them out, when 

it will be found that the wood and buds have regained their 
normal condition. 

=~ Bis 
Whit 

SOIL.—That which is especially adapted to the rose is a 
deep soil of a greasy nature. Where this is not to be had, and 

the soil is light, add either clay or loam in addition to manure. If 

heavy clay, some burnt earth, sand or leaf mold should be added. 

SITUATION AND PREPARATION OF GROUND.— 
A place sheltered from high winds (open, and not surrounded 

by trees, as closeness is liable to cause mildew), and apart from 

other flowers, should, if possible, be assigned to them ; a south, 

southeastern or southwestern position is best, the beds being 

e Baby Rambler, Catharine Siemeth (page 132) 

situated so as to receive the morning sun. Oblong beds, not over | 

| soft soap ; to this may be added another gallon or two of water. four feet, are preferable, as the flowers may be cut or examined 

without going off the path or grass. The rose will not thrive in 

a stagnant soil, so that if drainage does not naturally exist it 

must be provided. If it is not convenient to use tiles, a layer 

of broken stones six to nine inches deep or any other coarse 
material will answer the purpose. This done, the soil should 
be dug or trenched to a depth of at least eighteen inches, mix- 
ing plenty of manure, made very much like a sandwich, with 
alternate layers of manureand earth. 

PLANTING may be safely continued until April. Great 

care must be taken to avoid deep planting. In case of dwarf 
roses, place the union of the stock with the bud two inches 

| beneath the soil. Each root should be laid out carefully, taking 
care that two roots do not cross each other or coil round ; this 

is very important for the well-being of 

plants. The roots of standard roses 
require similar treatment, and must be 

placed about five inches belew the sur- 

face. Do not put the manure on the 

bare roots, but first place some fine soil 
over them, after which manure may be 

laidon. Tread firmly and spread some 
coarse litter on the surface around the 

plant as a protection from frost. Stand- 
ards should be staked and any very long 

shoots on the dwarf plants shortened. 

MANURING.— Cow manure is ad- 
mittedly the best. It is best to apply 

surface dressing in the autumn for pro- 

tection against frost, which should be 

forked or hoed in during the early 

spring. 

PRUNING .— It is best to prune early 
in March (unless the plants are late 

planted, when it should be deferred 

until April). In all cases it is neces- 

sary to cut away all weak or unripe 
wood, leaving only the strong and well 

matured. This, in the case of strong- 

growing kinds, should be cut back to 
five or six eyes; the weaker and shorter 

growing must be pruned closer, only 
leaving two or three eyes on each 

shoot. This refers to hybrid perpetual, hybrid tea, and tea rose; 

the climbing and pillar sorts should not be cut back; the tips 

of the shoots should be taken off and the shoots thinned. 

WATERING.—Should the spring and summer prove dry, 
watering is absolutely necessary, and, if liquid manure can be 

had, so much the better. 

INSECTS.—Insects are very troublesome to the rose- 
grower. In spring, almost as soon as the plants begin to grow, 

the caterpillar or rose grub attacks them; these can only be 

destroyed by hand-picking. After this the greenfly makes its 

appearance, which should be kept in subjection by spraying 
the plants with the following mixture:—Take 4 ounces of 

quassia chips, and boil them ten minutes in a gallon of soft 

water, then strain it, and while cooling dissolve in it 4 ounces of 

MILDEW .—Dust flowers of sulphur over the affected parts 

as soon as it makes its appearance. Another good remedy is 

sulphide of potassium, (oz. to the gallon, applied with syringe. 

a 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY ROSES 

DORMANT, HARDY, HYBRID PERPETUAL and 

Bigs 

OTHER ROSES 

bane 

SELECTED LARGE TWO-YEAR-OLD BUSHES; LOW-BUDDED 

Roses still hold popular sway in the garden, and to meet requirements we have made special arrangements this year with regard to 
the quality of the stock and list of varieties, which we have selected primarily for their hardiness, variety of coloring and productiveness. 
We are handling this year only American-grown and English-grown Roses, as we find these are much better ripened, and, if planted in the 
fall, winter over much more satisfactorily than the cheap Holland-grown Roses usually sold at department stores. They are also budded 
lower and are less liable to “sucker” from the briar upon which they are budded. 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
Prices of American-grown Roses. 30 cts. each, $1.25 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $25 per 100, $200 per 1,000 
English-grown (imported) Roses, 40 cts, each, $1.75 per bundle of 5 (one variety only), $30 per 100, $250 per 1,000 

ABEL CARRIERE. Crimson, bright center. 
ALFRED COLOMB. Carmine-crimson; a grand Rose. 
ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine. 
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Rosy pink; large flower. 
Pane OF SNOW (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, globular 

owers. 
BARON DE BONSTETTEN. 
SEE 

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD. An exquisite shade of satin pink. 
Cre CHRISTY. Delicate flesh-color, deepening toward the 

center. 
CHESHUNT HYBRID. Red shaded violet. 
CLIO. Satin blush; very fine new sort 
COQUETTE DES ALPES. \hite, tinged with blush; medium- | 

sized flower, semi-cupped in form: a fine variety. 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Large rosy crimson. 
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright vermilion; extra-large and | 

full; splendid variety. 
DUKE OF TECK. Bright crimson. 
EARL OF DUFFERIN. Bright red; one of the best. 
EUGENE VERDIER. Superb flower; crimson-violet. 
FISHER HOLMES. Finely shaped flowers: dark velvety crimson. 

Blackish crimson, with vivid red 

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red. 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson; the popular Rose. 
GEN. WASHINGTON. Red, shaded crimson and carmine; large. 
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Deep, fiery crimson. 
JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose, with carmine center; large and 

full; esteemed by all as of the highest order. 
LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom pink; the model garden Rose; 

blooms all summer. 
MABEL MORRISON. Pure white, large massive and perfect. 
MME. CHARLES WOOD. Bright carmine; full and free. 
MARGARET DICKSON. White, with pale flesh center; extra- 

large flowers, of fine substance; strong vigorous growth. 
MARSHALL P. WILDER. Cherry-rose and carmine. 
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses to grow. 
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny pink; attractive sort. 
MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance; 
blooms constantly. 

PAUL NEYRON. Flowers 5 inches across; lovely dark pink. 
PERLE DES BLANCHES. \hite. 
PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardy yellow Rose; best of its color. 
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark crimson-maroon. 
ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red; grand Rose; free blooming. 

The above collection of 35 Hardy Roses, and “ Frau Karl Druschki” (see page 128), American-grown, for $10 
English-grown, for $12 
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Snow-White Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Rose 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI 
This magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all the great flower 

shows of Europe and America, and is undoubtedly one of the grand- 
est hardy pure-white Roses ever introduced. Makes splendid buds 
and immense flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, perfectly double and de- 
lightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very durable and handsome. 
Bright shining green leaves, elegantly veined; a healthy vigorous 
grower, entirely hardy, and a constant and abundant bloomer. 
Recommended by the leading Rose-growers of the world as the most 
pbeautiful and satisfactory snow-white perpetual Rose ever seen. See 
illustration. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown plants, 30 cts. each, bun- 
dle of five for $1.25, $25 per 100. 

The Grand Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose 

MRS. SHARMAN-CRAWFORD 
One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink, the outer petals 

shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base of petals, and distinct from 
all other Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 35 cts. each, bundle of five for 
$1.75, $30 per 100. 

SOLEIL D’OR (Golden Sun) 

A cross between the Persian Yellow and the hybrid perpetual An- 
toine Ducher. It retains considerable of the character of Persian Yel- 

low, the bark of the wood being reddish, the thorns very fine; the foii- 

age more ample, of a beautiful green and close together. Like Persian 
Yellow, this variety is perfectly hardy, with large, full, globular flow- 
ers, varying in color from gold and orange to reddish gold, shaded 
with nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded plants, 35 cts. each, 
bundle of five for $1.50, $25 per 100. 

For Hardy Hybrid Roses grown as standards, see page 132 

RUGOSA ROSES AND 
THEIR HYBRIDS 

(Rosa rugosa) 
The Rugosa Roses are natives of Japan, they are ex- 

ceedingly hardy, growing in almost any soil or situa- 
tion, and resisting the severest frosts. They continue 
in bloom the whole of summer, and form very attrac- 
tive plants. The seed-pods of the single varieties are 
bright red in color, and striking objects during the 
winter months. 

Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single; crimson. 
“ec “6 sé plena. Double form of the 

foregoing. 
se se alba. Single; white. 

“es ss “s plena. Grand double white. 

20 cts. each, bundle of five for $1, $18 per 100 

The above are the types, below we offer some 
grand hybrids—equally hardy and grand 
acquisitions, 

Atropurpurea. The flowers, produced in large 
bunches, are, in the bud state, almost blackish crim- 
son, and pass to maroon-crimson. 

Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double; very florifer- 
ous; very sweet. 

Blane Double de Coubert. A double white form of 
Rugosa alba. 

Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose; very fragrant. 
The bud is as well formed as La France; very good. 

Madame Georges Bruant. Paper-white, large and 
double; produced in clusters. A valuable pure- 
white decorative Rose. 

Rose Apples. Pale carmine-rose, flowering in im- 
mense clusters during summer and autumn. 

Price of above, 25 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.25, 
$20 per 100. Collection, one of each variety (6) $1.50 

Rosa rugosa, Blane Dovble de Coubert 

| 

le Eadie 
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Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses 
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming more popular every year, while not so hardy as the perpetuals, with slight protectiom 

in winter they carry over in splendid shape and give a wealth of bloom all through the summer months and late in the fall till frost checks. 

GRAND NEW EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
The following collection is the latest offering in this beautiful and increasingly popular class and are two-year-old 

English field-grown 

them. 

Avoca. Color crimson-scarlet; buds very long and pointed ; 
= flowers large and sweetly perfumed; foliage large and 

dark green. One of the best of its color. Awarded a Gold Medal, 
National Rose Society of England. Strong two-year-old plants, 50 
cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Betty Early in the season when newly planted, is a disappoint- 
————_ ment in the first flowers which it opens, but after it be- 
comes established it produces blooms of marvelous beauty. The plant 
is a strong, vigorous grower, with clean, healthy foliage, producing 
in great profusion its large, deliciously scented flowers, which are of 
a glowing coppery rose color, suffused with a golden sheen. Strong 
2-year-old plants, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

(New.) A very beautiful variety 
Countess of Gosford. of the Hybrid Tea class, somewhat 
resembling Killarney. Color delicate pink; fine flower and bud; a 
splendid acquisition. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Dean Hole. Large, full flower; perfectly formed ; large petals, 
silvery carmine shaded salmon; very distinct and 
free-flowering and a beautiful Rose for all purposes. Awarded Gold 
Medal, N. R. S., of England. Strong 2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Dorothy Page Roberts. A lovely shade of coppery pink, 
suffused with apricot-yellow, 

more especially at the base of the petals, which are very large, 
massive and of great substance. An ideal garden Rose of wonderful 
charm and fascination. Awarded a Gold Medal, National Rose So- 
ciety of England. Strong 2-year-old plants, 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Elizabeth Barnes. ‘Satiny salmon-rose, with a fawn center, 
—  —_siffused with yellow, outside of petals 
deep rosy red, shaded with copper and yellow, The shades of color 
are most beautiful and novel. The flowers are large, full, with 
pointed center, most perfectly formed and possessing a delightful 
fragrance. A truly grand and superb Rose. Strong 2-year-old plants, 
60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 

Etoile de France. Fine long bud, coming singly and carried 
——  0n Stiff, erect stems. Flower very large, 
possessing petals of very good substance; magnificent cupped form ; 
very full and expanding very freely. Superb crimson-red velvet, the 
center of the bloom vivid cerise-red. The flowers are very fragrant 
and last well. Field-grown, strong 2-year-old plants, 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Harry Kirk. New, Irish, Yellow Tea Rose. Harry Kirk 
is absolutely unique, a splendid Rose, of most 

robust growth, with free-branching habit, flowering freely and con- 
tinuously; the blooms are large, full, with large smooth petals of 
great substance; the form is perfect, the buds long and elegant. 
Color deep sulphur-yellow, passing to a lighter shade at the edges 
of the petals. In our judgment, it is by long odds the finest yellow 
everblooming Rose yet introduced, a color much wanted. We offer 
a limited stock of strong 2-year-old plants, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz. 

Lyon. Originated by the raiser of Etoile de France. Perpetual- 
=e flowering. A very vigorous grower of slight spreading 
habit of growth. The flowers are generally produced singly though 
two or three occasionally come on the same shoot. The buds are of 
large size and long, round shaped, coral-red in color, strongly tinted 
with chrome-yellow at the base. The blooms are very large, with 
broad petals, full and globular in form; superb in coloring, shrimp- 
pink at the end of the petals, center coral-red or salmon-pink, shaded 
with chrome-yellow, thus making a most charming and happy con- 
trast of colors. Strong 2-year-old, field-grown plants, 60 cts. each, $6 
per doz., $45 per too. Standard grown, $1 each, $10 per doz. 

Molly Sharman Crawford. Large, full flower; “color 
Sai, oC catercaude=Nil which) 
as the flower expands, becomes dazzling white.” Strong 2-year-old 
plants, $1 each, $10 per doz. Z 

Mme. Jules Grolez, A beautiful satiny china-rose color, 
- very bright and attractive. A distinct 

and pretty Rose, which should be planted extensively. 35 cts. each, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Mme. Ravary. Buds golden yellow, open flowers nankeen- 
 ipyellow; a distinct and valuable garden va- 

riety. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Richmond, Wonderfully free-blooming, its immense, fragrant, 
SS scacilet-crimson flowers are borne on long, stiff, 
stems, making it a rival of American Beauty, and even more dazzling 
in appearance. Perfectly hardy, and keeps up a continuous succes- 
sion of bloom all summer. Strong 2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Prince of Bulgaria Large and quite full; outer petals 
= superb rosy flesh, with the reflex petals 

of a slightly lighter tint. Strong 2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, $3.50 
per doz. 

Viscountess Folkestone. 4 !arge, full flower of creamy 
pink, shading to deep salmon- 
pink at the center; very floriferous. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 

William Shean. Purest pink, with delicate veination ; petals 
shell-shape. A glorious Rose of unquestion- 

able merit. Gold Medal, N.R.S., England. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

W hi i This white queen of the Irish Roses ex- 
White Killarney. cels any other of its class. The bush is 
strong and upright, with beautiful deep bronzy green foliage, and 
the Rose is entirely free-blooming, bearing immense long, pointed 
buds and massive flowers on big, heavy shoots. The color is pure 
white. White Killarney, like its prototype, is unusually hardy and 
without protection has stood severe winters as far north as Boston. 
Strong 2-year-old plants, $1 each, $10 per doz. 

The above grand collection of Roses (English-grown), one of each, 

17 varieties, for $8 

¢ ee 

White Killarney Rose 
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For Hardy Tea Roses 
grown as standards, 
see page 132 

American Beauty Rose 

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

EVERBLOOMING ROSES, continued 
American Beauty. Almost too well known for descrip- 

tion, but as popular today as twenty 
years ago. Rosy carmine, shaded salmon; flowers large and full: 
very floriferous. Strong field-grown plants, 35 cts. each, bundle 
of five for $1.50, $25 per 100. 

Bon Silene. An old favorite ; color lovely soft pink suf- 
———— _ fused rose; flowers rather small, very florifer- 
ous. 35 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.50, $25 per 100. 

Caroline Testout. Bright satin rose, with brighter cen- 
——_—_——$<$$——<————n, LET) LAL, AU) ance lobular Sweet 
scented. 35 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.50, $25 per 100. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. 4% almost pure white 
Rose. Shaded a beau - 
tiful primrose. Fine for indoor or outdoor summer-blooming. 
35 cts. each, bundle of five for $1.50, $25 per 100. 

President Carnot. Almost pure white Rose shading to 
Sit pink, very distinct and excellent 
for indoor or outdoor summer-growing. 35 cts. each, bundle of 
five for $1.50, $25 per Ioo. 

Bessie Brown. Creamy white. 40 cts. each, bundle of ten 
—————————————_ for $3.75, $35 Per 100. 

Gruss an Teplitz. No Rose in commerce can compare 
sJfUSS an” * epitz. with Gruss an Teplitz as a bedder. 
It isa perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet all summer. A 
strong, vigorous grower. Hardy. 25 cts. each, bundle of ten 
for $2.25, $20 per Ioo. 

: The buds are long, of beautiful soft pink color; 
Killarney, the keeping qualities of the flowers Exe excep- 
tional; even when fully expanded, the petals do not drop, but 
remain intact for a week. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock, 
35 cts. each, bundle of ten for $3.25, $30 per roo. 

2s (Improved Testout). Magnificent. 
Konigin Karola 40 cts. each, bundle of ten for 

$3-75, $35 per 100. 
Very free-flowering, bright crimson- 

LIBERTY. scarlet, of an even shade throughout ; 
floriferous. 35 cts. each, bundle of ten for $3.25, $30 per 100. 

Madame Abel Chatenay. Serra oie 
pink. 35 cts. each, bundle of ten for $3.25, $30 per 100. 

: Cream, blushed pale rose. 35 cts. each. 
Mildred Grant. bundle of ten for $3.25, $30 per 100. 

The best of all Roses for sum- 
Maman Cochet Roses. jner-tlowering and cutting. 
Maman Cochet (Pink). A heavy and constant bloomer; clear, 

rich pink, changing to silvery rose; double and fragrant. Buds 
long, firm, full and pointed; when open, are equally attractive. 

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above valuable va- 
riety, with all its characteristics as to flowering and foliage; 
color a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted with the faintest 
suggestion of blush, the same as is often found in the “Bride.” 

35 cts, each, $1.50 for bundle of 5, $25 per 100 

Beautiful rich yellow; of 
PERLE I DES JARDINS. large size and perfect 
form. Half-hardy. 35 cts. each, bundle of ten $3.25, $30 per roo. 

Ramblers and Other Climbing Roses 
The Grand New Rambler, EVANGELINE. 
This variety is distinct; single flower 2 inches in diameter, borne in 
large clusters, white with the tips of petals pink, deliciously fra- 
grant. Evangeline is suitable for pergolas, parkways, trellises or 
for whatever purpose they may be desired. Perfectly hardy, extra- 
strong, 2-year-old, $2 each, bundle of five for $9. 

DELIGHT Flowers are large, bright red with white center. Os : : ; ee = 
a SCOCéS'‘is variety is a decided acquisition. Flowers 
are borne in large clusters from forty to seventy-five in a cluster. 
$1.50 each, bundle of five for $7. 

HIAWATHA. The flowers are single, and are of a deep, 
_———_intensecrimson shade with the petals shad- 
ing to a pure white base. Flowers very freely. Extra-strong, 2-year, 
field-grown, flowering plants, 50 cts. each, bundle of five for $2.50. 

WEDDING BELLS. The most floriferous Rose yet pro- 

duced. All the buds on each shoot 
produce a cluster of beautiful flowers, of which the color is white 
with the upper half of the petals soft pink. Extra-strong, 2-year 
field-grown flowering plants, 50 cts. each, bundle of five for $2.50. 

| 

| 

LADY GAY. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink 
color, which fades to a soft white. The foli- 

age is very profuse and of a glossy deep green shade. The effect of 
a plant in full bloom, with the combination of the soft white flowers, 
the cherry-pink buds, and the deep green foliage, is indeed charming. 
Extra-strong, 2-year plants, 50 cts. each, bundle of five for $2.50. 

New Climbing Rose, TAUSENDSCHON. 
A thousand blooms. This beautiful climbing Rose is the result of 
several crosses between the well-known Crimson Rambler with Tea 
and Polyantha Roses. The flowers appear from beginning of June 
till end of July in large loose clusters; of a lovely soft pink color, 
later on the somewhat curled petals assume a carmine-rose, when 
in full bloom giving the appearance of two different varieties. 50 
cts. each, bundle of five for $2.50. 

Flowers, New Rambler, NEWPORT FAIRY {Nc 
are borne in great profusion are single; color deep pink, lightening 
to the center. It is, without doubt, one of the finest of recent intro- 
ductions. Strong, field-grown plants, three and four shoots, 3 to 5 
feet long, 50 cts. each, bundle of five for $2.50. 
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Rambler Rose, Flower of Fairfield 

RAMBLER AND CLIMBING ROSES, continued 

Flower of Fairfiel THE EVERBLOCOMING 

CRIMSON RAMBLER 

For many years it has been the aim of rose-growers to raise a rambler which would be everblooming. We are pleased to say that we 
can offer such a Rose this season. This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson Rambler, is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting 
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that it flowers profusely on the young 
wood the first year. Flower of Fairfield is a vigorous yrower and free bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the spring and continues until 
late in the autumn. It is rightly termed ‘“‘perpetual blooming.” 

Veilchenblau (Violet-blue). !t has long been the de- 
sire of rosarians to se- 

cure a blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically approached 
this color. The steel-blue flowers of this new Rose appear in large 
clusters, are semi-double, of medium size and keep in bloom a long 
time. The showy yellow stamens, contrasting with the blue flower, 
give the whole a striking appearance. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

: (American-grown.) Strong, 2-year-old 
Crimson Rambler, plants grown on their own roots, at the 
followinz prices: 4 to 5 feet long, 50 cts. each, $4 50 for 10, $40 per 
100; 4 tect jong, 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100. 

: Color a lovely shell-pink, holding a long 
Dorothy Perkins. time without fading. 30 cts. each, $1.25 
for 5, $25 per 100. 
Climbing Baby Rambler (Miss G. Messman). This is 

a climbing novelty Rose, of the 

Baby Rambler type, just as profuse and perpetual a bloomer; of the 
Polyantha Roses, and bound to find favor wherever grown; color 
deep pink. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

: ° (Novelty, ’o9.) This is a climbing 
Climbing Hermosa. variety of the well-known Hermosa, 
and as a continuous bloomer is highly recommended. Color of bloom 
similar, that is,a beautiful soft pink. Strong, field-grown plants, 50c. 
each, $2 for 5, $35 per 100. 

’ ° : One of the most attractive Climb- 
Paul’s Carmine Pillar. ing Roses. Flowers largeand free; 
color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field-grown, 35c. each, $1.50 for 5. 
Marechal Niel. One of the best known Climbing Roses, 
though unfortunately not hardy in the North. 
It is considered one of the best under glass, however. Color bright 
rich golden yellow. Field-grown, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5. 

Reine Marie Henriette. 

2 ; This variety is a grand addition for covering walls, trellises, arches, etc., 
besides being very useful as a cut-flower.— 35 ets. each. $3.50 per doz. 

Deep cherry-red, commonly 
called the red Gloire de Dijon. 

35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5. 

Gloire de Dijon. Another favorite of the climbing class, very 
free-flowering and comparatively hardy. 

with slight protection. Color buff, orange center; very sweet-scented, 
Field-grown, 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5. 

Trier. A strong-growing climber, producing large, gracefully ar- 
ranged trusses of small flowers of a delicate rose color, 

changing to a creamy white, and showing a large cluster of yellow 
stamens; it is exceedingly pretty and deserves a place in every col- 
lection. Strong, 2-year-old plants, 40 cts. each, $1 75 for 5. 

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS 
Mme. Plantier. White. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color. 
Prairie Queen. Color red, changing to deep pink. 
Seven Sisters. Clear pink. 

25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $20 per 100 

White Rambler (Thalia) 
Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne) 
Yellow Rambler (Aglaia). 
Extra-strong, 2-year-old plants, 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $20 per 100 

! Similar to Crimson Rambler, 
except in color 

ROSA _WICHURAIANA 
The Memorial Rose. Strong, 2-year-old plants, 25 cts. each, $1 for 

5, $20 per 100. 
Wichuraiana Hybrids. Strong, 2-year-old plants, 35 cts. each, 

$1.25 for 5, $25 per 100. 
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Everblooming Bush, or Baby 
Rambler Roses 

CATHARINE SEIMETH. A white Baby Rambler Rose, larger 
and better flowers than the type. An important fact is that it has the 
true rose perfume in a high degree. 25 cts. each, $1 for 5, $18 per 100. 
BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby Rambler, but the 

color of the flower is similar to Dorothy Perkins. his variety has 
created quite a sensation when exhibited at the English National Rose 
Society’s and other shows. “‘Baby Dorothy,’”’ when planted out, flowers 
perpetually from spring until autumn. Prices for strong, field-grown 
plants, 25 cts, each, $1 for bundle of 5, $18 per 100. 

BOSKOOP BABY. Color beautiful shade of China rose; very free 
flowering and easily forced. 50 cts. each, $2.25 for 5. 

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand acquisition to the Baby Ram- 
bler class. Color intense crimson, and exceptionally free-flowering. 
30 cts. each, $1.25 for 5, $20 per 100. 
MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (The original Baby Ram- 

bler). A dwarf-growing, everblooming Crimson Rambler. This blooms 
when a small plant and forms clusters of flowers as large as the Crim- 
son Rambler. Two-year-old, field-grown plants, 25 cts. each, $r for 5, 
$18 per Ioo. 

PHYLLIS. Habit very bushy and branching, growing from 2 to 2% 
feet high. Flowers in constant succession, commencing in June and 
never ceasing tillfrost kills them off. Color bright carmine-pink ; flowers 
in large clusters. 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5. 

Standard or Tree Roses 
(Grafted on Rugosa Stock) 

Tree 

Baby Ramblers, etc. 
TAUSENDSCHON. A thousand 

blooms. This beautiful climbing Rose 
is the result of several crosses be- 
tween the well-known Crimson Ram- 
bler with Tea and Polyantha Roses. 
The flowers appear from beginning 
of June till end of July in large loose 
clusters; of a lovely soft pink color, 
later on the somewhat curled petals 
assume a Carmine-rose, when in full 
bloom giving the appearance of two 
different varieties. We have secured 
some of this grand Rose, Standard 
grown, and offer them as follows: 75 
cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

.BABY DOROTHY (Grown as a 
Standard). This variety has created 
quite a sensation when exhibited at 
the English National Rose Society’s 
and other shows. ‘‘ Baby Dorothy,’’ 
when planted out, blooms perpetually 
from spring until autumn. Flowers 
rosy pink. (See illustration.) 75 cts. 
each, $3.50 for 5. 

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (Grown as a Standard). 
See description above. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per Io0. 

President Tait Rose 

Polyantha Roses 

President Taft. This 
is the 

grand Polyantha Rose, a hy- 
brid between the variety Gruss 
an Teplitz and Cramoisie Su- 
perieure. The flowers, which 
are very double, are of a bright 
red color and have the per- 
fume of the well-known Ameri- 
can Beauty rose. The plants, 
which are very bushy, grow 15 
to 18 inches high and throw up 
long branches, the same as 
Gruss an Teplitz, and are very 
free from disease. President 
Taft is undoubtedly the finest 
Polyantha Rose we have, and 
we can recommend it very 
highly to our customers. 50c. 
each, $5 per doz. Baby Dorothy 
PERLE DES ROUGES. A polyantha va- 

riety of unusual merit. Color velvety crimson, with reflex of 
petals bright cerise. 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per Ico. 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. Outer petals pearly white, 
center rosy; large for its class; very full and beautifully im- 
bricated ; exquisite. 35 cts. each, $1.50 for 5, $25 per 100. 

HERMOSA. Soft pink; flowers full and freely produced ; 
a good grower. 25 cts. each, $1.25 for 5, $20 per Ioo. 

English Moss Roses 
Large dormant plants, from open ground. 35 cts. each, $1.50 

for 5, $25 per 100. 

OLD ENGLISH. Red. 

BLANCHE MOREAD. White. 

GLOIRE DE MOSSEAUX. Pink. 

CHAPEAU DE NAPOLEON. (Napoleon’s Hat.) Abeau- 
tiful crested pink variety. 

One of each variety for $1. 

Grown as a Standard 

Standard Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
We carry a good stock of these in season, in the varieties best 

adapted for this purpose. Standards about 434 feet. Assorted. 75 
cts. each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100. 

Standard Hardy Tea or Everblooming 
These we have in limited quantity, in the hardiest varieties. 

Standards about 4% feet. Assorted. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., 
$60 per 100. 

Sweet Briar 

The old English sweet-briar; very sweet-scented foliage. 25 cts. 
each, $1 for 5, $20 per Ioo. 

— 

Re, ee 
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Something New in Roses for Forcing or Outdoor Planting 

HALF-STANDARD BABY RAMBLERS 
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and will be anovelty for your garden 

Each Doz. 

BABY DOROTHY (Half-standard). Deeppink ....... PESO B % NOV ORD a (ROR oe eh eo oy SRR BR Are LU ek oe e( 1X1) 
BABY RAMBLER (Half-standard). Crimson. . ees PC OO, ee DTC eee ne pe ener 50 5 00 
BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Half- standard). White... er api'e : ieqtiapite SO 
BABY “STARS and STRIPES”? (Half-standard). White and red grafted on the same e plant yor Seer 50 500 
BABY PHYLLIS (Half-standard). Color carmine-pink; flowers bornein large clusters. . . eae eho « 50 5 00 
BABY MRS. WM. CUTBUSH (Half-standard). Color intense crimson . . 50 5 00 
TAUSENDSCHON (Half-standard). This variety grown as a half-standard will Prove an 1 acquisition ; color 

soft silvery pink. For a full description, see page 130 . yeh. : oid 

Grafted and Own- 
Root Tea Roses 

for Forcing 
Grafted Roses for forcing under glass are becom- 

ing more popular every year, and so we have made 
arrangements with some of the leading growers to 
supply us this coming season. The stock will be 
strictly first-class. Will be inspected by us before 
shipment, but intending purchasers should place 
their orders early to avoid disappointment. 

N. B.—All these varieties are perfectly hardy south 
of ‘Mason and Dixon’s line,”’ and will grow and thrive 
under ordinary conditions and give a wealth of 
bloom during the season. 

White Killarney (Waban Variety) 

New White Forcing Rose 

This grand new Rose, a sport from the well- 
known Killarney, is the greatest white Rose since 
the advent of the Bride. It is an exact duplicate of 
the Pink Killarney, except in color, which is pure 
white. Grafted, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100; own 
root, $1.75 per doz., $12.50 per 100. 

Rhea Reid 
Flowers as large and as full as American Beauty; 

deliciously fragrant, color varying with the tempera- 
ture, from rose-cerise in summer to “Richmond 
Red” in winter. Own root, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 
100; grafted, $3. 50 perdoz., $25 per 100 

Queen Beatrice 
Color is the same as the Bridesmaid, but intro- 

ducer claims that it is three times as prolific as that 
variety. Grafted, $3.50 per doz., $25 per 100; own — 
root, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. The White Forcing Rose, White Killarney (Waban Variety) 

Own roots, 24-inch pots Grafted, 24-inch pots Own roots, 24-inch pots Grafted, 2!%-inch pots 
Per doz. 100 Per doz. 100 Per doz. 100 Per doz. 100 

Bon Silene. ...55..0.-2 ee $1 50 $10 oo $3 50 $25 00 | Maman Cochet, Pink ........... $1 50 $10 00 $3.50 $25 00 

1234 G bien domadueadodosbcesobaisoatde I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 Maman Cochet, White .......... I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
eve GCE ETC ees ocprapbbecdoacooose I 50 10 00 3 50 2500,¥|| Mieteor eerie se vecee). s.tgtie ten I 50 10 00 359 25 00 

estmZ CCP AN snc. sccm cccees: I 50 10 00 3 50 2500 Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.......... I 50 10 00 3 50 25 co 

General McArthur.............. I 50 10 00 3 50 25,00) | Mirs\ (Sardine < 225... ecseneces ssc I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 

GoldeniGate 5... ./cctessnisie see is oosen I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 | Mrs. Marshall Field ............. I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
LON Seed eng UTR OCE EOE One to oo nae I 50 10 co 3 50 25 00 | My Maryland .................... I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
KateyMoulton). 2. 5:02:65: 010102 I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 Perle des Jardins................ I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria..... 1 50 10 00 3 50 25,00"|) Richmond sesso ence 1 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
Killarney yeas cieccias oes awed I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 | Rosalind Orr English............ I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
La Detroit were carci tisenccence « I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 | Souv. du Pres. Carnot .......... I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
Libextyprecasseetise cerita mate I 50 10 00 3 50 25)00),| SUMPIS@m tases ye eran I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 
Mad. Abel Chatenay ............ I 50 10 00 3/50 25/00 || UneleWobhmen. cn siete cease I 50 10 00 3 50 25, 00 
Mad. Caroline Testout .......... I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 American Beauty (own roots only). 2%-inch pots, €1.50 per doz., 
Mad.(Hostemeen se ene snes I 50 10 00 3 50 25 00 $12 per 100; 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

We shall be pleased to make special quotations on large quantities, also 3-inch and 4-inch stock 
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MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS 
AZALEA MOLLIS. Used extensively for early forcing; greatly in 
"demand on account of their brilliant colors: per- 
pect hardy. Strong plants, 1% feet high, about thirty buds, 75 cts. each, $7.50 
er doz. 

ollis, Anthony Koster. The finest forcing variety; flowers brilliant golden 
yellow; of great beauty. Splendid plant, 20 to 25 buds, $1.60 each, $18 per doz. 

Hinodegiri. This Azalea belongs to the ‘‘amcena”’ type, is perfectly hardy, pro- 
duces flowers the same time as Azalea umena, but are larger and in color a 
deep rose. $1.50 each, $15 per doz. 

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. The prettiest and most popular of all 
Begonias, producing a profusion of soft 
pink flowers throughout the winter; too well known to require extended descrip- 
tion. As this Begonia does not commence growing until April, it is impossible to 
to furnish newly propagated plants before June. Strong plants grown from sucker 
cuttings, from 2%-inch pots, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Fern Balls Ja anese. Fresh, newly imported stock, 5 to 7 inches in 
a : - diameter, 30 cts. each, $3 per doz.; 7 to 9 inches 
in diameter, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

FERNS IN FLATS 
Leading varieties as follows, or mixed, $2.50 per flat 

Adiantum cuneatum Lastrea opaca Pteris Wimsettii 
Aspidium tensimense Pteris adiantoides ‘* serrulata 
Cyrtomium faleatum ‘6 6 Gilbertii sé CO variegata 
Lastrea aristata s* eretica magnifica ‘* Mayii 

se ‘* variegata ‘* creticaalbalineata Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine 

Above for July and August delivery 

Native Hardy Rhododendron Maximum, The native Rhododendron is indigenous to the northern United States. 
~ Plants of this beautiful Rhododendron are most useful for quickly and 

permanently producing fine landscape effects at a very low price. We offer carefully selected, well-rooted plants, collected in Sullivan 
county, New York, at $150 per car, delivered f.0.b. at any freight station within 150 miles of New York City. The number of plants in a 
car-load depeids upon the size of plants required, which is anywhere from 3 to 8 feet. An average car contains about 100 plants of all sizes. 
Special prices on large quantities. 

Kalmia latifolia (Native Mountain Laurel). Collected plants, carefully selected, three to four hundred plants to the car, $150 
per car, f.0.b. any freight station within 150 miles of New York City. Intending purchasers can order a mixed car 
of Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia, if hey so desire, in any proportion, by so stating in their order. 

Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis 
AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA, 

also called SNOWBALL HYDRANGEA, HILLS OF SNOW, 
GRANDIFLORA ALBA, ETC, 

Believed to be the most beautiful hardy flowering shrub introduced 
during the last twenty years. It was found growing wild on the rocky 
hills of Western Pennsylvania several years ago. The old well-known 
Hydrangea paniculata grandifiora, which, up to the introduction of the 
new form, has been one of the most popular flowering shrubs, bleoms 
in this latitude only during August, while the new sort blooms 
continuously from early June until the endof the growing season. The 
size of the flower is one of the striking features of this shrub. Blooms 
12 inches across are frequent in young plants, while the average size 
on mature plants is usually 6 inches or more. The color of the flower 
isa pure, dazzling white, without the creamy and later pink tints of the 
old H. paniculata grandiflora. The flowers, when cut, possess remark- 
able keeping qualities, remaining in good form and color many days. 
This Hydrangea gives every promise of becoming even more popular 
than the well-known H/. paniculata grandiflora; as it lacks the coarse- 
ness and stiffness of that variety; it is refined in tone and effect, and 
with its abundant and handsome foliage it lends itself readily to land- 
scape effects. It is a comely, handsome shrub at all times. It is at 
least as hardy as HA. paniculata grandiflora. 

Strong, 2-year-old plants, 50 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per 100 

paniculata grandiflora. One of the most popular 
Hydrangea shrubs in cultivation, bearing immense panicles of 
pure white flowers, which appear in August, turning to a delicate pink 
and remaining till late in the Autumn. 3 to 4 feet, 25 cts. each, $2 for 
16, $15 per 1co. Standard, or Tree, 2 to 2'4 feet, 50 cts. each; 5 to 
6 feet, $1 to $1.50. 

Boxwood Edging Nice bushy plants, 4 to 6 inches high, $1 
per doz., $6 per 100, $50 per 1,000, 

California Privet Plant the one-year-old size 8 inches apart 
iin the row, the larger sizes, t0 to 12 inches 
apart. Per 100 1,000 

Strong 1-year-old, 18 to 24 inches high...... ....--.+-+-- $3 00 $25 co 
= 2- hod i) 8 2ALO)} QO) mee oo isloveraterieholetatetetetetetete 4.00 35 00 
oe B= ae ne es H2O\tON2 Ose: Pe OncoGs doaos nogot 5 00 45 00 

: Selected2- “ 26to42 ~ Wn modo olloseaoot lee 8 00 7000 
ms 

Hydrangea Arboresceus Sterilis Prices cheerfully given up on all kinds cf Nursery Stock 
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HARDY VINES AND 
CLIMBERS 
CLEMATIS 

Ours are imported stock and are very strong, 6 to 8 feet 
in length and must not be compared with home-grown. 

Henryi. Large single white; very large flower. 
Jackmani. Dark, royal purple; most popular single 

variety. 
Jackmani alba. Pure white. 
Sieboldi. Lavender. 

fh Ville de Lyon. The finest of all reds; flowers 
brilliant carmine-red. 

Strong, 2-year-old plants, 40 cts. each, $4 
per dcz., $30 per 100 

Paniculata (Small-flowered White Clema- 
tis). Extra-strong plants, 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 
Strong plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 yer 
doz., $10 per 100. 

AMPELOPSIS 
(Imported ) 

Veitchii (Boston Ivy). The 
most useful and popular 
hardy climber. Extra- 
strong, 2-year-old, field- 
grown plants, 20 cts. ea., 
$2 per doz., $15 per 100. 

Veitchii robusta. A very 
close- growing compact 
variety of the well-known 
Boston Ivy. Extra- 
strong plants, 30 cts. ea., 

$3 per doz., $20 per 100. 
Muralis. The most beauti- 

ful and distinct of all 
Ampelopsis. A_ strong, 
rapid grower; clings like 
A. Veuchu. Extra- 
strong, 6 to8 feet. 30 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz., $25 
per 100. 

We recommend Ampelop- 
sts Murals and A. quingue- 
Jolia for covering trellises. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Virginia Creeper). Has beautiful digitate leaves that become rich crimson in autumn; a 
very rapid grower. If wanted for covering walls, we can recommend A. Wuralis, which throws out tendrils the same as A. Veztchi, 
A. guinquefolia is good for covering pergolas, verandas, etc. Extra-strong, 6 to 8 feet. 30 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

ACTINIDIA arguta. A desirable Japanese climber of strong, Nudiflorum. Fragrant yellow flowers. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
vigorous growth, with dark green, shining foliage and white | Offieinale. Pure white; fragrant. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

See cs Cec ane MOE BY SEES Of HARDY ENGLISH IVIES. Bushy plants, from 4-inch pots. 25 edible fruit. An excellent plant for covering arbors, trellises, 3 Ta Saal ia, SON 
cts. each, $2.50 per doz , $15 per 100. etc., where a rapid and dense growth is desired. Strong plants, Mie 

35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. HARDY MOONFLOWER ( /pomea pandurata). This is one of 
r : c the most rapid-growing vines. The flowers, which are very 

AKEBIA quinata (Akebia Vine). One of the most graceful of our iets Sips aia rental es Cee > r a 
hardy climbers, with deep green, small foliage and producing large, ate|satinyswhite, with)a jp) Duyple throat yshadin gion 
. see 5 y S5™) 5 deeper in the tube. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 
in early spring numberless bunches of violet-brown flowers | 
which have a pleasant cinnamon odor; most desirable for posi- | HOP VINE (Huwmulus lupulus)— 
tions where a dense shade is not required. Strong plants, 25 cts Common. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. Golden. A golden-leaved variety of the common Hop Vine. 15 

| aie : 2 
ARISTOLOCHIA sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe Vine). We offer an cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

extra-fine stock of this most useful hardy climber in extra-strong | HONEYSUCKLE (IMPORTED). Extra-strong, field-grown 
vines. 4 to 5 feet, 60 cts. each, $5 per doz., $40 per oo. plants, 10 feet long, many branches. 

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Creeper)— | Coceineum. Scarlet. 
: : Halliana. Yellow. 

Grandiflora. Large-flowered, bearing blooms of an orange-red SOT AMES 
color. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. y 3 s 

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat; free-blooming and very SEE ISIE CEs M@siinhy INEGI). Bact 
hardy. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100 

EUONYMUS radicans variegata (Variegated Creeping Euony- ibis at ert ea ere y (cuden Ming) ey 
= =; : TES Tears are : Fy retty Gimn- apla-s 5. y c ise 5) < : . ance LONGER BE OVC EL Eto, ce clas tablished, a height of 50 feet or more in one season. 25 cts. each, 

each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 7 ASO (SS Gt, 

HARDY JESSAMINES. The two varieties here offered are | WISTARIA Sinensis, Blue. Extra-strong, Oft. plants, 50 cts. 
favorite climbers for sheltered positions, hardy south of the Po- each, $5.50 per doz , $45 per roo. 
tomac. With protection will stand out as far north as New York. White. Extra-strong, 6-ft. plants,5oc. ea.,$5.50 per doz.,$45 per 100. 
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English Pot-Grown Grape-Vines, Peaches, Nectarines 

and Other Fruit Trees 
We import these plants on advance orders only, from the best and most reliable growers in England, Thomas Rivers & Sons. Stock 

can be relied upon as being absolutely true to name. Rivers’ Catalogue of varieties on application. 
The following is a short list of fruit trees, recommended by a most successful grower in this country, for growing here under glass, and 

will fruit the first year. 

GRAPE-VINES 
BLACK VARIETIES 

Alnwick Seedling. An excellent late variety. 
Appley Towers. A late black Grape succeeding Black Hamburgh; 

of good flavor and keeping qualities 
Barbarossa. Berries round and large, bunches of immense size; 

late. 
Black Alicante. Bunches medium, berries very large. 
Black Hamburgh. The most useful and popular Grape. 
Black Muscat, or Muscat Hamburgh. Excellent and richly-fla- 

vored Grape. 
Diamond Jubilee. Berries large, oval; late. 
‘Gros Colman. A yery handsome Grape; berries and bunches of 

enormous size; hangs very late. 
‘Gros Maroc. Is now recognized as one of our finest Grapes. The 

berries are large, of a deep black-purple, beginning to color as 
early as the Black Hamburgh, and hangs as late as the Black 
Alicante. 

Lady Downe’s Seedling. One of the best late Grapes. 
Madresfield Court. Berries very large, of rich flavor. 

WHITE VARIETIES 
Buckland Sweetwater. A large, handsome berry and bunch; a 

__ good bearer and excellent. 
Duke of Buccleuch. A large-berried, fine, early variety. 
Foster’s Seedling. A fine Grape; sweet flavor. 
Frontignan White. Fine white Grape; abundant bearer. 
Wady Hutt. Berries round and white; of excellent quality; hang- 

ing late. 
Muscat of Alexandria. Flesh firm and rich, berries large; a 

superb variety ; requires heat to ripen. 

Prices upon any of the above Each Doz. 
Strong 2-year-old planting canes ....---+.-seeeeeseeeee $5 00 $50 00 
Extra strong fruiting CaneS....-..+++++--+ elsiaicleietelsisieleiel 7/50) 17/5). 00, 

PEACHES 
Duchess of Cornwall. An early Peach, medium size; freestone. 

Skin creamy yellow, witha red-striped cheek. Melting and delicious. 
Dymond. A large Peach, finely colored and richly flavored; hardy 

and prolific. 
‘Grosse Mignonne. Large; melting and excellent; forcing well, 

and is one of the finest sorts in cultivation. 
Hale’s Early. Large; melting and very good. 
Peregrine. A distinct mid-season variety. The fruits are large 

and handsome, with a brilliant crimson skin; the flesh rich and 
highly flavored. 

Princess of Wales. Very large. One of the largest and best 
Peaches known, and one of the most beautiful; its color is cream 
with a rosy cheek; melting, rich and excellent. 

Thomas Rivers. A large round Peach, with a bright red cheek. 
Flesh firm, juicy and of good flavor; a remarkably heavy fruit. 
Freestone. Forces well. 
Prices for above varieties, $3, $5 and $7.50 each F. 0. B. N. Y. 

PEARS 
Beurre Diel. Very large, often weighing 16 to 20 ounces, melting 

and excellent. 
Beurre Hardy. Large; fine flavor. 
Doyenne du Comice. Large; a delicious Pear; forms a compact, 

handsome pyramid. One of our finest Peats in cultivation. The 
fruit is superb both in quality and appearance; a good, late variety. 

Louise Bonne of Jersey. Large and very good. 
Pitmaston Duchess. Very large; of good quality. This Pear is 
good at all points in an orchard house. 

Princess. A handsome Pear; a seedling from the Louise Bonne of 
Jersey; large; flesh melting; flavor very good; in size and color 
it resembles the parent. 

Souvenir du Congress. Very large. weighing from one to two 
pounds; juicy and melting with a fine aroma 

Prices for the above varieties $3 and $5 each F.0. B. N. Y. 

NECTARINES 
An early green-fleshed Nectarine; medium size; rich Advance. 

and good. 
| Cardinal. A valuable Nectarine, adapted for forcing only; of good 

medium size, very brilliant in color and exquisite distinet flavor. 
Forms a compact sturdy tree and bears very freely. The fruit 
ripens ten days before Early Rivers. 

Chaucer. Medium to large; a fine-flavored Nectarine; green flesh; 
glands kidney-shaped; flowers small. 

Early Rivers. Very large; skin rich crimson next to sun, light 
yellow marked with red on the shaded side; flesh green, tender 
and juicy. 

Humboldt. A very large Nectarine ; fine flavor. 
Newton. Fruit of ths largest size; round; skin transparent green- 

ish yellow, mottled and blotched with deep brilliant red on the 
sunny side; flesh greenish white, pink round the stone, from 
which it parts freely; sugary, rich and delicious. 

Spencer. One of the largest Nectarines. Fruit beautifully colored 
a deep brown-red, mottled on the shady side; very heavy ; round; 
flesh light green, red next the stone; freestone. Very rich and 
good ; late. 

Stanwick Elruge. Large; melting and rich. 
Victoria. Large, roundish oval, flattened at the top; greenish yel- 

low, crimson on the sunny side; very rich and sugary. 

Prices for the above varieties $3, $5 and $7.50 each, F. 0, B. N. Y. 

APPLES 
Arlington Pippin. A good Apple and an abundant bearer. 
Cox’s Orange Pippin. Medium size; a very handsome pippin. 

There is no better Apple grown. 
King of the Pippins. Medium size; very handsome. 
Lord Suffield. Very large; nearly white A most abundant bearer. 
Mr. Gladstone. Very early; scarlet cheek, yellow flesh; bears 

freely. A good early Apple. 
Mother. Medium size; an American Apple, juicy, melting and 

excellent. 
Peasgood’s Nonesuch. Very large and handsome, of good qual- 

ity. One of the largest. 
Red Astrachan. Large; beautiful, with a fine bloom on its rosy 

cheek. Has a pleasant subacid flavor. Is prolific but not hardy. 
Ribston Pippin. Medium size; rich, aromatic and excellent. A 

very well-known Apple. 
Rivers’ Early Peach. The fruit is similar to Irish Peach but 

ripens earlier, and does not ripen its fruit on the ends of the 
branches. The tree makes a very pretty pyramid and is an abun- 
dant bearer. 

Scarlet Golden Pippin. Small; bright red, juicy and excellent. 

Prices for the above varieties $3 and $5 each F. 0. B. N. Y. 

FIGS 
Brown Turkey. Brownishpurple; large, rich and excellent. Bears 

most abundantly in pots and forces well. 
Negro Largo. A very large and good Fig; 

rich. Requires glass. 
White Marseilles. Large; greenish white; flesh white; of the 

most luscious sweetness; bears abundantly and forces well. 

$3 and $5 each 

singularly sweet and 

Apricots, Cherries and Plums 
In excellent variety. 

$3 and $5 each F. 0. B. N. Y. 

Imported Apricot, Peach and Nectarine Trees 

From Open Ground 

Dwarf Maidens. $3, $5 and $7.50. 
Dwarf, Trained. $3. 
Half-Standard-Trained. $5 and $7.50. 
Standard-Trained. $7.50 and $io. 

Each F. 0. B., N. Y. 
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Garden Tools 

Baskets | 
Baskets, Wire, Hanging— Each Doz. 
INC MOCK certs! <tatalaeraraitantersiattiersietetais atarcrarsisvelectarereietetele $0 40 $4 00 
EAN CH DOULOMM ai-eieialoiele'ais aiai-tainielsiaieje te sfefeteteletetater ale! eierstaraisys 50 500 
SINGH HOtOm ewe cuisine see elses ateisictiolaidaciee cece « 60 600 

Imported English Garden Basket or Truck 

Baskets, Imported English Garden— Each Doz. 
INCH 2h SWAe Joe GC hels gdn peered SOC GODUS Hee OCCCI Ore ete $o 4o $4 50 
NGNAMSIZENIS XS semi Oeste mrevcisie veieinre es cientisivicine siete slave ese 60 6 75 
No. 5, size T72XQ12 IN. 020 2e cece eee e rene eres eee e eee 750 Sh 50 
INQm OG NSIZErZOpe4 XT OM ITI ereistete iets cists sinisiate stale sveie cicleic ie miele g0 10 CO 
INO: Spy GAS ARIAL hls Gosoorscou cooso0Hco0 oDbUEBEAEbOBDS I 25 14 00 
NONQMSIZELOS KIS ul te ryjeciierr sci clas cicero oaide sete dice I 50 17 00 

Set of six for $5 
Orchid Baskets. Cherry wood. Doz Ico 

ATING Wbertatstooleleleeretoleine eisteler eianiets nice chicisinisinic eisiae sicwere $3 50 $24 00 
SAENC Hwateiaterelcverciare ts mlpiarcietninicteiate ate OCOCIOOCOUD Tc TEC EES 4.co 28 00 
Gah eetrstaretemierelsrenttvesnisin eis eo cioeich elec eee nO8oato 4 50 32 co 
STNG) | ddgc.0 CCubo CoO AB OB DOE CIT ARE RCE nae nnocéaocss 5 50 4000 
LOSI G66060 SU core COCO CODE DS COR BUCO Coe Senne eee 50 48 00 
IZA" scciada door ocho. ApEn SBUO OO EE GOI DEODOOUSOROC EEE 750 5600 

Canes, Stakes, etc. 
Bamboo Canes, Chinese. These are the genuine Chinese stakes, 

being very strong and heavy. 100 —‘1,0c0 
5 to6 feet, eaniyaemen ae eer ete seit creer Gr iocoes: ace $2 00 $18 00 
6 feet, heavy Satele ool otsis(olelalelalslefaioleletetsiatarelcteletn(elet-ietet-isteiais\ciaie 2 25 20 00 
7 feet, GEN ASO DOOR EOD OTEEOE GUO DCSE GRU E DEERE cits 275 25 00 

Bamboo Stakes, Japanese. For garden or house plants. Dur- 
able, attractive, strong and extremely inexpensive. Just the 
thing for hy acinths, freesias, lilies, etc. 

; Painted green 100 1,000 
12 Meee cence e ween eeee cece ee ce ee cece cece cenceeeecs «2-2 $0 40 $3 00 | 
18 Udeietatnielvatalaiatelae\sTo[a/sivle\o\elelaisinisiciniateie <lelwicreietn ie cierstohercieiete.s 50 350 
ZAM cieiwinl i> olaivie/ole ele) ols = '=\n\e/ eels a \sils elseieie.e cln= = ehejsiatelslalatars(aole 60 5 00 
36 in...--- 6 ACES GOCCHOLOOODOOOOS Siofelelatelelaterereretettestcterents 75 700 
42 IN, see receeeseccenseneecaccces cece clalslaletel oisteieterdterctster 90 800 
48 in..... siefalulntelsiaiwialelelsfefalelateteleleloierc e/ciova sielele/sislalelatelelotetela)«r« I 00 9g 00 

Plain unpainted 
Ste( 1 Googe DaoaaDS doddtSoososeCdaeoG lolalstofallelaleltialaiala/= 200 800 
(Hi lee bocddbodeccoDodbeGup Sood shonGOeHe 008000 sncsocdec 3 25 10 00 
Fini: DOOROR COCEED UDOT Go CARDO ES GORDB ORCS Mec noammnces 275 15 00 

Dahlia Poles. No. 22. Round, painted green, with long, tapered 
round spear ends, both ends white; very strong. Doz. 100 

3 feet..... ilslalslole\sIvicinietslateetwrs eee eee wiclee ets potdcdiagadoDs $o 75 $6 oo 
A Wee oceco cod dodote done vaEdcddos Heedenoe, Hocooe onococecoc 100 800 
5 LEGlio ce cooepbaqdsodcHeAbo cod cao FO DCaOeGEEBnbEeane ade I 25 10 00 
(3) 112i conaga SOCOMOBEIBO TONLE Sone eron mbar ceteroee Grease ¥50) 12) 00 

Stakes for Hyacinths. yv ery useful for staking Hyacinths and 
other plants; stained green. 100 1,000 

3-16 inch thick, 5 inches Iie shed buoccosovoobponagoDoE $o 25 $1 75 
3-16 inch thick, 12 inches Gist" SSodacgorcoopanuocus Hose 30 250 
3-16 inck thick, 18 inches long Aden pOCaSaOoeAcdoEDUCOdS 35 3.00 
3-16 inch thick, 24 inches long ddoDne6d: Séa.dccoce deucen I00 750 

Stakes for Plants. No. 11. “Round, painted green. Doz. 100 
Doz. 100 MaGincooccoocndeccose $1 25 $9 00 

2 feet ++++.+--$0 50 $3 00 | 5 feet, extra heavy.. 1 50 10 50 
EBC oc cobodseoodr 75 5 50! 6 feet, extra heavy.. 2 25 18 00 

Stakes, Galvanized Wire. No. 8 wire. 
Perioo 1,000 Perioo 1,000 

3, hectic attain $1 50 $12 00 | 434 feet............ $2 25 $17 oo 
ey, Made Sacoose Te ELA GOn |e eemt COL ctalelelciels stelais/« 250 19 00 
a feet cece actrees Zee we CO! GO ee scsocodcsace 3.00 23 00 

Garden Supplies 

TOOLS 137 

and Miscellaneous - 
iit Hi 

Implements 
Compass. Our illustration shows a 

new gardeners’ compass invented 
by Mr: James Livingstone, of Lake 
Geneva, Wis. The improvement is 
in the fact that the arm registers the 
number of feet that you wish to dis- 
sect or measure. It will be an ex- 
ceptionally good tool for the gar- 
dener who wishes to be exact in 
planting his trees, bulbs, etc. This 

compass is made of hard w ood with brass 
ferules and stands about 4% feet high, and 
will measure up to six feet. $4 each. Each 

Fork, Digging or Sreding). -75¢. to $1 00 
Hay orn Stables... 50c. to 75 

Ladies’ Short-handled or Siac 
berry Povks\ oie - caveats 40 
Manure. Long- and Short-handled. 

75c. to I 00 
Ballast. Square tines. 8tines..... I 50 

n@) WINESs soodueso6 acopoa onbOoO GoenaG 1 75 
Weeding. No. 1) sce. sss seeweeniecs 15 

ae vofeia oe evsic tele rie lataitietoteartetoce 2 No. 2 

Garden Cultivator. 
**s Victor’? Adjust- 
able. By means of the 
thumb-screws_ the 
blades can be adjusted 

The Livingstone 

Compass to different angles, or either of the blades 
removed. $1 each. Bach 

Hoes, Draw or Corn... 226.8. s cece ne cnc eons cece cree een: fo 45 
(CFA coos.cououndo ones bboD bobo CoDODA ong. 000N DOUnCU UBODDODEIDeAe 50 
Scuffle, Dutch, or Push. AOE Ws cncggccoda dos uedonsdde 60 
Warren Triangular................--++++-++ 65c., 70c. and = 75 
Onion. 7-inch; solid shank.........-...---0-ee2++ seseeeeee 50 
Onion, Narrow. 7-inch by 1%-inch; solid shank ..... eee 50 
Meadow. 8-inch solid shank ......---. 6-2: eee sence e cence 50 
Spine nso Seenlke Soadeh oocuce pddsbDOGODOD00CS son OneSDG0KC 60 

Planters’. 734-inch ....cccece cece ccc eee cere ee cece ee ees ees 50 
BBawC cooccasosanwsdos soae cbt CooadaGNDN sUGG DaDACD.DOD0 Oso 60 

Bog (Heavy). 6 inches wide............2+-+-0+--20e--+- 00 I 25 
lste¥ovalsqo0.00ce hoobEs UacHUnaincs HoGUan dood aoauiebde ddoo.dageas 2 

Boddington’s Model French Pruning Shears 

Pruner, Telegraph Tree. The blade can be taken out to be 
sharpened; there is a steel coiled spring for throwing out the 
blade; the socket has a thread on the inside and can thus be 
easily screwed on toa pole of any length. Sold with- 5 
out handles. To be operated By: a cord. $1. Each 

Extra blades ......-.....-.-... pond hocoboncau one fo 25 
LBS qT) SoyaNYS Coon obododo do dole succDNOdbo00r nn080 25 

Pruning Hook and Saw Combined, ‘‘Little 
Giant.’’ Saw can be removed when desired; at- 
fAGHESitOnpolerofiani ysl Sig thi erate leetolelelaistslelelele!elele «[te 2 00 

Pruning Saws. Various sizesand kinds...7oc. to $1 25 

The New Rake Attachment. 
walks or in the garden when raking. 
$2.50 per doz. 

Pruning Shears, Boddington’s Model French— 

For cutting weeds in 
25 cts. each, 

Each Each 

OabGNioooosocdHsec $1 35 | 9% 4-inch elementos $2 00 
TE AMON peas cocced I 50|10%-inch ...........-- 2 25 
8-inch ..... aberetitere/etate I 75 
By mail, 10 cts. extra. Extra springs..-.....---- 30 
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Rakes, ‘‘Automatic Lawn.’’ A backward motion of the opera- 
tor will clean all the teeth at once. Each 

AH LAI WOVAS 4g0ccuedd5o0 eso bo ou os ed omaconboduanesaddacose $o So 
Zeke el SPAS GoobaooanoaE uO bo consonueanaa aqcdababdd ane Sac I 00 

Steel, Reversible. For lawns..-.--...c-cscces- ecru oo =6 60 
Wroadens Form lawnsiecacsseme mance cicincivcciaccies aeiiaarierstecicte 30 
Bn Plishyon Dasyieccase can ceciianies cmc ctr $3 to 3 50 
American Garden. Steel-handled..............-. 4o cts. to 60 
Hoe-Rake (combined). 4 tines ..-... 2.2.0. cece peccsere cere 50 
Gus joslagddionaccuonHpoanoodde dos cosbloaepooepoosC OoCO CCD 60 

GraveliRakess 114 teetiiee e-em nieclelel-lelai+)-alele)stel+ o)-lolaletsiateielel=\e 65 
MOM CCUM ete teteteleisietelstereteiet ciate teisieictenerereeiaisleisieistelereisiarkelst-istereteterattetere 7 
it}, ECL 0\. po Sood DONGd bO00G0 DanNSd GbonOUDGEDDONNO JHndWO ND IO00 go 

Cast Steel Regular Shank Rake. 8 to 20 teeth ...50c. to I 00 
Cast Steel Row Shank Rake. 14 teeth.................-- 75 

MO Meet Metettsredetsterersteicelsicuetbeeiciersincteleioicisisloteretsiaterspokelinretetteetettatels 85 
Layer tod te ethic cep clevsic eters ster stere rola enereisrrars 25cts.to 50 

Saws, Pruning. Various sizes and kinds...........70 cts. to I 25 
Scythes, English Lawn. Cast steel, 34 to 38 inches ......... 

$1.50, $1.60 and 1 75 
Scythe Snath or Handle, Patent Loop Heel.............. I 00 
Scythe Stones, Round Dressed Talacre..per doz., $1.50.. 15 
Scythe Rifles, Triple Emery Covered...............-+.+-: 10 
Shovels, Ames’ Crucible Steel— 
D-Handle, Round Point ........... o.nocood cfatstetefelisieistais[atetsiars I 25 
Long-Handle, Round Point .......... Seletetetainielaieielalstotelelstetats I 25 
D-Handle, Square Point ...... wae ar fa lbimere stale nbelteisioe I 25 
Long Handle, Square Point................0..20+2+eeeees I 25 

Spade, D- or Long Handle Square, ‘Crucible Steel....... Tas 
Sickles, or Grass Hooks, English ....... 60 cts., 75 cts. and 1 oo 
ANITIONIC ANE sonnet een GanbauKodObd CGObo0nOCdOSCN 50 

SodiGutters shor liftingssodsj snes seein leet ecreicinrerl= 00 
Shears, Hedge. 8- to 11-inch blade. Four sizes. 

se Ridal’s Eng- 
lish Patent. The 
best shears on the 
market. 9-in., $3.50 
per pair. 

Grass Border, Best 
English. 8, 9 and 
10 inches. $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3. 

$2 to $3 per oh 

Hedge Shears, Ridal’s Patent 

Tree Scrapers. Best steel. 55cts. 
Trowels, Solid Steel, Concave 
Shanks. No. 90, 6-inch. 25 cts. 

English Pattern, Riveted 
Shank. No. 21, 6-in. 25 cts. 

English Trowel 

Solid Steel Socket 
Shank. 6-inch, 50c.; 
7-inch, 75 cts. 

Transplanting. 6- 
inch, 25 cts. 

B R OW N’ Ss Weeders— Each 
SSKasy7?.. 0.0. $o 35 
Hazeltine...... 25 
Lang’s......... 25 

EASY WEEDER Sue aia Excelsior ...... 15 
Eureka Weeding Fork....................-.2-+ ees veecee 25 
Wreedine Hooke. acoeeecertieristhissebiicc teeter ercier 15 

1aGal sn cobto Dooouaoodae bubs ode Dood DE CaFODD aGn bos 15cts.and 25 
Improved ‘‘Imperial’’ Weeding Gouge, Long Handle. 50 

Weed Cutter, Long Handle...............-....---.+--+---: 50 

Insecticides and Fungicides 
Aphine. The new and successful insecticide. The introducers say: 

‘We claim for Aphine that it has no equal for the destruction of 
green fly, black fly, white fly, thrips, red spider, mealy bug, cater- 
pillars, white and brown scale and many other insects and blights 
injurious to foliage and vegetation.” Ot. $1, gal. $2.50. 

Ant Destroyer. Will destroy or drive away black ants from lawns, 
trees, plants, houses or other affected locality. Lb. tins 80 cts. 

Arsenate of Lead. For spraying, etc. 2-lb. glass jars, 50 cts.; 5 
Ibs. to 50 lbs. at 15 cts. per Ib. 

Bordeaux Mixture. Dry, 1-lb. box 25 cts., 4 lbs. and over at 20 
cts. per Ib., 50-lb. keg $8; liquid, qt. 50 cts., gal. $1.75. 

Copper Solution, Ammoniated. One quart of solution to 25 
quarts of water. Ot. $r. 

Climax Lawn Sand. Kills every weed that grows on grass lawns 
and also improves the grass. Sz ample packages, with full instruc- 
tions for using, 25 cts., “336- -lb. tin can 60 cts.,7 -Ib. tin can $1, 14-lb. 
tin can $1.75, 28-lb. wooden keg $3, 56-lb. wooden keg $5, r12-Ib. 
wooden keg $8. Also see page 142. 

Fir Tree Oil. Death to me: aly bugs, red spider, green fly and all 
other insect pests. Pt. 75 cts., qt. $1.40, ’gal. $2.50, gal. $4.25. 

Fish Oil Soap. Lb. 18 cts., 
Flour of Sulphur. 

5 cts. per Ib. 
Gisburst’s Compound. 50 cts. per box. 
Hammond’s Grape Dust. 5-lb. package 35¢., 
Hammonda’s Slug Shot. Lb. tocts., 5-lb. 
package 50 cts., 100 lbs. $4.50. 

Hellebore, Powdered. One ounce to 3 gallons. 
1-lb. box 20 cts., %4-lb. box 12 cts. 

Horicum. A preparation for the destruction of the San José scale. 
1 gallon makes 20 gallons for use. Qt. 40 cts., gal. $1.25. 

Imp Soap Spray. Pec uliarly effective against red spider on fruit, 
etc., rose bug, white, black and green fly, mealy bug, thrip, aphis, 
and other insect pests on fruit, flowers and foliage. Qt. 50 cts., 
gal. $1.50, 5 gal. $6. 

Kerosene Emulsion. (t. 50 cts., gal. $1.25, 5 gals. $5.50. 
Kil-O-Seale. For destroying San José scale on trees, shrubs, ete. 

Gal. $1.25, 2 gals. $2.25, 5 gals. $5, 10 gals. $10, barrels and % bar- 
rels at 85 cts. per gallon. Tor gallon add 20 gallons of water. 

Lemon Oil. Pt. 50 cts., qt. 75c., %-gal. $1.25, gal. $2.25, 5 gals. $10. 
Nicoticide. Directions on packages. Pt., sufficient for 32,000 cubic 

feet, $2.50, gal. $15. Fumigators for same, 75 cts. each. 
Nikoteen. A thorough exterminator of insects. Pt. bottle $1.50. 
Nico Fume. Packed in tins, 24 sheets 75 cts., 144 sheets $3.50, 288 

sheets $6.50. 
Nico Fume Liquid. Pt. $1.50, gal. $10.50. 

3-lb. box 4o cts. 
Lb. 10 cts., 10 lbs. 60 cts., 25 Ibs. and over at 

100-lb. keg $5.50. 
package 30 cts., 10-lb. 

2-lb. box 35 cts., 

Paris Green. For the destruction of potato bugs. Lb. 50 cts., 
5 lbs. $2.25. 

Quassia Chips. Lb. 15 cts., 2 lbs. 25 cts. 
Scalecide. For spraying trees, etc. Gal. $1, 5 gals. $3.25. 
Target Weed Destroyer. Quart can, sufficient to make 6 gallons 

of liquid, 50 cts.; gallon can, sufficient to make 25 Ballons of liquid, 
$1.50; 5-gal. keg, sufficient to make 125 gallons of liquid, $5. 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer. A ‘soluble oil which can be 
readily mixed with warm or cold water. Should be applied with a 
fine nozzle, so as to cover all parts of the tree or shrub while they 
are in a dormant state. Qt. 35 cts., %4gal. 65 cts., gal. $1, 5 gals. 
and 10 gals., 75 cts. per gal. 

Tobacco Dust. 5 lbs. will fumigate a house 100 x25 ft. 
100-lb. bags for $4, 500 lbs. for $15, or 5 cts. per Ib. 

Tobacco Stems. t1oo0-lb. bale $2, 300 Ibs. $5. 
Tree Tanglefoot. For smearing around the trunks of trees. 1-lb. 

can 30, cts., 3-lb. can 85 cts., Io- Ib. can $2.65, 20-lb. can $4.80. 
Wilson’s Plant Oil. 25 cts. per %pt. can, 4o cts. per pt., 75 cts. 

per qt., $1.25 for 2 qts., $2 per gal., $9 per 5 gals. b 
X. L. All Liquid Insecticide. For spraying. English prepara- 

tion; purely nicotine; harmless to very delicate “plants; kills 
mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Pt. 65 cts., qt. $1, 
Weal. $1.75, gal. $3.50. 

X.L. All Vapurizing Compound. $4.50 per bottle, $35 per gal. 
Vaporizing Lamp and Stand complete, $1.50. 

Put up in 

Fumigators and Vaporizers 
Fumigator, ‘‘Eureka.’’ For fumigating 

with tobacco stems. Each 
No. 1 holds % peck stems...........-- $1 50 
No. 2 kolds 1 Speck eA Soood ooacadcocc 2 00 
No. 3 holds % bushel stems ........... 2 50 

Vaporizer, Campbell’s Patent Sul- 
phur. Designed to vaporize sulphur 
in greenhouses without danger. Most 
useful for killing mildew and other 
fungous diseases. 

No.1. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet 
Ol FOES, san0b gd05 0000 cop voscenao0e se 6 oo 

No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubic 
eee Ohi SPONSE Gnd Oosooe 9950 C005 b0gs 27 50 

Glass Balls for preceding. Per box of 6, 15 
Yellow Powder. Per tin, 20 cts. 
Hollow or Solid Wicks for either size, 15c. J pas 
Nicoticide Fumigator. 75 cts. = 
xX. L. All Vaporizer. Lamp and stand com- Campbell’s Vaninices 

plete, $1.50; smaller size, complete, $1.50. 
Edward’s English Cyaniding Apparatus. $2.75 each; 

cyanide, $1.50 per lb.; glass measures, 50 cts. 
sodium 

Tying and Grafting Materials 
Raffia. For tying. 23 cts. per lb., 90 cts. for 5 lbs., $1.50 for 10 Ibs.; 

extra-long and heavy. 35c. per Ib., $1.50 for 5 lbs., $2.50 for 10 lbs. 

Silkalene. For stringing smilax, ere Fast green colors; will not 
fade or break. Perspool Per box 

FFF coarse, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools.....--- $0 25 $1 50 
FF medium, 1-0z. spools, 1 1b. in box, 8 spools.....--- 25 I 50 
F fine, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools...---....-+-++ 25-0) IASt 

Wax, Grafting. For grafting, cuts and bruises on trees, Pei 
package, 10 cts., 20 cts. and 30 cts. 
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Miscellaneous Sundries 
Asparagus Buncher. The best article for bunching aspara- Each 

Mt Se eit ry SAO CIOO RACE CONE ACO COCO DDOICO DODODCMOOCOSEESOOOMOOS: yee) 
Bellows, Woodason’s. Single cone, large size, powder..... 2 50 

Single cone, small Size, pOWdEr ...- .-.2 6. e0s coer cnesceccene 1 50 
Double cone powder bellows ...... 2... ...200 ceeeee cece ececes 3 50 

Blake’s Lever, Clip. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum 
wire stakes. A labor saving device. Blake’s Lever Clipis the “tie 
that binds.”’ It binds the wire to the stakes. A failure is un- 

known. 75 cts. per box (500 
to the box), $1.40 per 1,000. 

Boots, Horse. The best 
make. For size, measure 
outer edge of shoe. Per set 

¢ of 4 boots, $9. 

| PHILLIPS LAWN BOOT 
(The). An adjustable steel 
Lawn Boot, made in four 
sizes. Per set, $8. Send out- 
line drawing of both fore and 
hind hoofs. 

Boxes, Flower, Cardboard. Order by number. 

Horse Boot 

Depth Length Width Per 100 
No. 4%..2% inches...16 inches.... 4 inches................ $3 00 
No. 6A..3 MS onitsi, SS ioosoeohe 2 leanne ele sielefere ones Shas} 
No. 10....4 SO eA SO pono GP.“ wapodooaboodendes 6 00 
No. 12A ..6 ond = Snell) SaaGaguenoodon6. I2 00 
NO. 17----5 SO 656ZR 2 cance "S| spodcgnedcs0sH0s 15 00 
No. 21....6 Sees SS 6050 BS GasebnocoDO0 nbc 12 00 
NO. 23'...--5 ef 263) gece OP seSac06Gou0N0¢Ke 10 00 
No. 25A..7 CASES. os iD “  Aeadaagonoce cons 15 00 

Boxes, Corrugated Cardboard. For shipping. Very strong and 
reinforced, and shipped flat. Prices and sizes on application. 

Boxes, Leatheroid Shipping. Very strong and durable. 
h Length Width Dept Cover Each 

30 inches....18 inches....10 inches...-6 inches ..........--. $15 00 
2s Pe eT OT eh eataTOle ten Wier 8 eo000 Bcq0oo00 16 00 

gui Ee oats} oi 2 Nosed) Se Baaenppodoubaed 18 00 
3) os Vagachifsly io ae genitey as Sh onaalohe aalercemaric oos0 Dod 21 00 
ASEM TIO Ue bene cr LON Ne > Y AS60nnbASAGaS 22 co 
Willow trays to fit. 30-in., 32-in. and 34-in., $3 each; 36-in., $3.50 
each; 38-in., $3.75. 

Carnation Supports, Model Extension— Doz. 100 
INCOSE cqnscpagcarcsaaocenacuoseNceus cNccO0.CdDROO USE $0 50 $3 00 
PL GR IH Dmcteleletololeteieveleteleleisial store otevevarie ointetslstelsictsieieraiaicieio\s 3 50 

Round Seed Pans— Square Seed Pans— 
Inches Each Doz. 100 Inches Each Doz. 100 
(SictodSeune $0 07 $0 75 $4 00 (>< asoocea $0 25 $300 $15 65 
Be CHOnS AnD FON 120) 61/65 jrets) Goa occ 30 360 2000 

TOME eel < 70) G2 Yi “si (ofo) || “310)345K0) Boma 0. 8 AO D2 
T2ieieioietarseiee a Hes 23 Gos I) WDA o50006 40 480 26 65 

Flower Pots. Sizes, height and width inside. 
Per 100 Icoo , Per 100 

2%-inch ..... ett POMS GO) 25 | Galt] Cll /a's|nlalels)=la/afe\a)-ye)a1e)7\-\-1091 50 
BP cocden cones TLOm O75 OninEll Goud qobsddadcd Soeose 13 50 
AWG ieleteiste'elsierelelte TESS OOM | LO-11 CMe jatelelelelelal=inicielelaisie)</-1|-/10)|OO 
Biel ic.cacen tonane BNOONE 2S OOM LNG liters -lalelelalainistelele(/ata(e) «1215 2511 GO 
G-ineliere celeste 2 Deh Me) Gta) |) Bo VS Veco eoe eae Speeee 35 co 
ATIC IW e)nialel s!oleoiaiecie 7 00 ETON ooecad acoosaqoscooee 70 00 

Flower Pot Handle and Hanger, Krick’s ‘‘ Perfect ”’ Doz 
NovorWillsfittroml2=tos%4-mch pots.<....s22.9-0csecen @- $o 20 
NOn tay Ulmetroml ge: tO)5-10Ch POtsi- ~-n\ce<eclec celles = ce onie 30 
NowZznavwilllbaeiromis= toS-I1 Gh pots: .-ejesiec sec sice seis sesee cc's 40 
Noss will ft fronus8-itor2-inch pots... s2c0ce0ds--lee--° 50 

Garden Reels, for above, of wrought iron. 75 cts. and $1. 

Steel wheel. 15 cts. 
Gloves, Gardeners’. Per pair $1.25. 
Glazing Points, Peerless (The improved Van Reyper). Made in 

three sizes, viz.: No. 1, for small single thick glass; No. 2, for 
medium double thick glass; No. 2%, for large double thick and 
skylight glass. 1,000, 60 cts., postpaid, 75 cts. 

Siebert’s. Made of zinc and will not rust. Two sizes, %- and 
%-inch long. 50 cts. per Ib. 

Pincers. For glazing points, 50 cts. each. 
Mole Traps, Olmstead’s Improved. §1.50 each. 
The Reddick. Is easily set with very powerful spring, and is 

in every respect a perfect trap. 85 cts. each. ; 
Paper, White. For cut-flowers. Sheets 24x36 inches, 10 cts. per 

lb.; ream, 47 lbs., $3.25. 
White Tissue. Sheets, 24 x36 inches, 20 cts. per lb.; ream, 10 

Ibs., $1.75. 
Brown Manila Tissue. For cut-flowers. 

15 cts. per Ib., $1.25 per ream. 
Sheets, 24 x 36 inches, 

Parceling. Sheets, 20x 30 inches, 24x36 inches, 30x 40 inches, 
8 cts. per lb.; ream, 50, 60 and 100 Ibs., respectively, 6 cts. per lb. 

Waxed. Thin white; aids in preventing the escape of moisture. 
Sheets, 18 x 14 inches, 30 cts. per lb.; ream, 5 lbs., $1.25. 

Plant Lifter, The Dowlen. Undoubtedly the best machine on the 
market for lifting heavy tubs, and invented by a practical man. 
$5 per pair. 

Putty Bulb, Rubber (Scollay’s). 
white lead in glazing. $1.25. 

Putty, Twemlow’s Old English Glazing. Can be 
machine or bulb. Makes asolid bed impervious to 
moisture, holds glass in place and is not affected 
by weather. 1, 20r 3 gallons, $1.25 per gallon; 5- 
and 1o-gallon buckets, $1.20 per gallon. 

Sash, Hotbed. Well made from clean cypress, 
glazed and painted. $3.50 each, $35 per doz. 

Seed Case. Mouse-proof. Handsomely finished in 
hard wood, with galvanized drawers inside. It 
stands 45 inches high and is 25 inches wide, and 
has 60 compartments. $18.50. 

Styptic. To prevent bleeding in grape-vines. $1.25 
per bottle. 

Thermometers, Japanned. 
in. 60 cts. and 75 cts. each. 

Self-registering(maximum and minimum). $3 ea. 
Mushroom Bed. Boxwood, brass tips, 20 inches. 

$2 each. 
Hick’s English Self-registering, Japanned. 

Tin case, white porcelain indicator, highly fin- 
ished. The most accurate Thermometer manu- 
factured. 8-inch, $6.50; 10-inch, $7.50; 12-inch, $10. 

Polished Coppered Case Storm Glass. Sil- 
vered or oxidized metal scale, tube mounted with 
polished copper trimmings. No. 73. $1 each. 

8-inch Thermometer. Metal scale, mercury or 
spirit magnifying tube, in finely polished cop- ere 
pered case, for outdoor use. No. 103%. 75¢. ea. Hick’s 

Tubs, Boddington’s Plant and Tree. Are made Thermometer 
from everlasting cypress. Painted green. Castings 

japanned. Feet and bolts packed inside tubs 
to facilitate nesting for shipping. Outside 
measurements: 

For applying soft putty and 

with used 

Tin case, 10 and 12 

Diam. Height Bottom Each 
INE Hin UGA Thal, WAM, hes iho, HoaodoCaDOdt Co) 

INOS Bs uals 6, ILI, TAN, Sacoaeaq50000 125 

NOs Bo uo, UGS eA whos Goodda0cK6C I 50 

NOE Hl, Aorta, Stsaby. Wl} Welspoadacadoodec 2 00 

= IN@s jan QM itl: AS) iba. “ICH Hoaaco S000 Go. 3 00 

a NO; Cp 2H wi, AAI GB itls cooocnoo00dec 4 00 
Plant Tub ss ror F ; 

No. 7. 2534 in. 24 in. 24 in. ...... 50 

Boddington’s Rose, Azalea and ‘*‘Mum’”’ Plant Tubs 

The demand for small-sized tubs has induced us to add these to 
our list. The material used is red cedar, has basic galvanized hoops 
that will not rust or break. Stave leg permits circulation under the 
tub. They are finished in natural wood or painted green. 

Top diam. Deep Weight Each Doz. 
A 8 inches. G) iba, | DIE coddusbosdbacdsa toao0d $0 50 $5 4o 
B rr inches. Cb ESS ~ BIOS, ccaaosiccacocnoodase00d 60 600 
© ii EINES, WA UMWEINES, 34 WOR. cose con cecaodcedosc 75 8 00 
1D) TA IHeNES, HAO NEE © HEY Mn eoaeana snooceSunoecce I 00 10 00 

Tomato Supports, New Model (wire). Three rings, three legs. 
Same can be had with corkscrew anchor. 35 cts. each, $3.50 per 
doz., $25 per 100. 

Model (wire). Two rings, three legs. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz , $15 
per 100. 

Perfection. 36-inckes high, 16 inches wide; made of wood and will 
not burn the vines in hot weather or cut them off when wet and 
swayed by the wind. Ends creosoted. Can be unfolded without 
damage and stored away for following season’s use. 30 cts. each, 
$3 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Wire, Bouquet, Florists’ Annealed. Nos. 22, 23 and 24, in coils 
of 12 lbs., $1 per coil. 

Florists’ Bright. Cut in lengths. In boxes of 12 lbs. (one stone), 
12 in. and 18 in. long. No. 22 Wire, $1.50; No. 24 Wire, $1.75. 

Protecting and Shading Materials 
Blinds, Split Bamboo. Tied with hemp string, and with pulleys. 

For shading greenhouses, or for porches and verandas. Special 
sizes made to order. 

Outsidegolinds mom Site tepererjetetetsteteietel=iel(elaie lareleteteicleleletatalels ct=/- $2 50 
MISC ERD LUM GS mT ORKA Oe EC Letaietateialetoleleleletetelaisielelersieieieiaieleraiainveieleials\=/ah= 2 

Mats, Frost-proof Burlap. 
with wool and quilted, edges firmly bound. 

No. 2. Waterproof Duck, one side, 40x 76 in. $1.25 each, $14 per doz. 
No. 2. Waterproof Duck, one side, 76x76 in. $2 ea., $23 per doz. 
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Mats, Frost-proof Burlap, continued 
No. 3. Waterproof Duck, both sides, 
40x76in. $1.50 each, $17 per doz. 

be gp 
6, 
SRS 

No. 3. Waterproof Duck, both sides, 
76x76 in. $2.50 each, $28 per doz. 

Mats, Straw. For 
covering sashes, etc. 
6x6 feet. $1.75. 

Plant- protecting 
Cloth. A simple 
and cheap method 
for protecting half- 
hardy creepers upon 
walls, and also B 
young growing 2 
plants in the spring Ss 
and fall that are 
growing in frames, 
or stems of standard 
roses and newly planted trees. This cloth is waterproof and will 

os 

Frost-proot Burlap Mats 

last for years. Per yard 
Zonnchesawideywightiora Ge amiclelslelelelmiclelesole i) eleieieieietnleleteieielats 5% cts. 
36 inches wide, medium gradé..........cccee.scecceeeeee 10% cts. 
Z6 Inches wide, heawy grade. - <= vcs wcmcee secre ccles ene 15 cts. 
36 inches wide, drill grade..........-..--.--- SemOrcdaO 6 22% cts. 

Syringes, Sprayers, Sprinklers, Nozzles and 
Watering Cans, Etc. 

Hose Couplers, ‘‘Quick as Wink.’’ For greenhouses, gardens, 
lawns, etc. To connect, simply 
push together “Quick as Wink,”’ 
that’s all. They are simply con- 
structed, have no delicate parts 
to get out of order, and will bear 
rough usage or severe strains. 
They are quick and convenient 
to operate. They are safe and 

reliable, because they will not break or come apart accidentally 
under any pressure that the hose will stand, no matter how roughly 
the hose is handled. Price, set D and B, 80 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

Hose Couplings, Brass. '%4-inch and %-inch. 15 cts. each. 
Hose Clamps. %-inch and %-inch. 75 cts. per doz. 
Hose, Rubber Electric Non-Kinkable. The “ Electric” is the 

best hose on the market. Made of pure rubber by a special pro- 
cess, does not crack or scale, and will not kink. We can supply 
in any length if advised at time of ordering. 34-inch, $5.50 for 25 
feet, $10 for 50 feet, $20 per 100 feet. 

Hose, The Revero is a moulded, indestructible Hose for the lawn, 
greenhouse, stable and garage. Being of continuous length, you 
can get any length wanted up to 500 feet in ove piece—thereby 
ayoiding leaky couplings whenever long lengths are necessary. 
Will not kink or burst at a sharp angle, as does the old style or 
commonly termed ‘“‘ Wrapped Duck Construction.’ Cut any length 
desired and fitted with couplings. 34-inch 20 cts. per foot. 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. %-inch 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 
Kinney Pump. For distributing water and manure through the 

hose at the same time. $2. 
Sprinklers, Scollay. 8-oz. Large, $1; small, 50 cts. 
Angle Neck. ¢r. 

The ‘‘Auto-Spray ’’ No. 1 (Knapsack). 
(Seeillustration.) Is thorougly substantial 
and constructed upon mechanical lines. It 
is used by nearly, if not all of the State 
Experiment Stations and by the United 
States Government. Ai, brass tank, with 
stop-cock, $6.75; 1B, brass tank, with auto- 
pop, $7.65; brass strainer, $1. Prices and 
catalogues of the E. C. Brown auto-spray 
(traction) machinery upon application. 

The Fountain. Made of heavy brass, 8 in. 
in diameter. Easily moved over the lawn 
without turning off the water. (See illu- 
stration.) $1.25. 

PATENTED. 
Auto-Spray, No, 1 Fountain Lawn Sprinkler 

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe 

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe. The only 
practical greenhouse combination sprayer and syringe on the 
market. The three different roses that go with each sprayer make 
it possible to either water, spray or syringe at will by simply ad- 
justing whichever rose is desired. Recommended for syringing 
under the foliage of plants, where force is needed to keep 
down red spider, etc. Substantially made of brass, and 
can be screwed on the end of any hose same as an or- 

dinary nozzle. $5. 
The Kopcsay Lawn and 
Garden Sprinkler. 
Used on Jamestown Ex- 
position Grounds, 1907. 
Acknowledged by all 
users to be the acme of 
perfection in the sprink- 
ling line. Asasprinkler or 

sprayer for use in the garden, orchard or lawn, the Kop- 
csay is best because it can be used in so many different 
ways and angles. It is possible to thoroughly soak every 
foot of lawn and will not dampen the shoes in the pro- 

- cess. $1 each, $10 per doz. 
Syringe, ‘‘Abol.’’ Thx 

best brass hand-syring« 
manufactured, withangle- 
neck attachment. No. 6, 
$7.50 each. 

Schubert’s Sprinkler. 
Can be used for either 
watering or syringing; 
especially recommended 
for greenhouse purposes. 
$1.50 each. 

Turbine Sprayer. Simple 
and effective. $1.25 each. 

Woodason’s Atomizer. 
For liquid insecticides. 
$1.25 and $2 each. 

Spray Nozzle, The Bos- 
ton Graduating. 

Throws a coarse or fine spray or a solid stream. %-inch 
50 cts.; postage extra, 5 cts. 

Sprayer,Hand(Muratori’s Patent). 
Invaluable for spraying orchids and 
other plants hanging from the rafters 
of a greenhouse; especially adapted 
for ladies in the garden. Works auto- 
matically by compressed air. $12 ea. 

Fae ye a 

Schubert’s 
Sprinkler 

Muratori’s 
Patent 

Spray Nozzle, The 
Newport. Witha 
screw-lever the 
spray can be made 
as fine as dew, or with the 
force of a pelting rain. 
Excellent for “getting 
under’”’ foliage of roses, 
palms, etc., where force is 
needed to keep down red 
spider, etc. Madeof brass. ~ 
Me each, $15 per doz. ‘‘The Philadelphia’”’ 

Sprayer, The Lenox. Very handy for 
the amateur. Made of cast iron with 
rubber sprayer. 35 cts. each. 

atering Pot, French. 
Brass handles and joints, 
two copper-faced roses; 
coarse and fine. 6-qt. $2.50, 
8-qt. $2 75, 10-qt. $3. 
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WATERING POTS, continued Labels, continued 

Copper. Wired. To be written on with stylus, which is furnished 
with order for 2co or more. 

No. 1. Small % inch by three inches. $1 per 100. 

Boddington’s Zine for trees, or pots, to be written on with 
indelible ink, by quill or stylus. 100 1,0co 

INfoy, fle JELoYe IL POEL, Hcie heb po ocopedcbon noqUEDObAsos $1 00 $9 oo 
INKo} Tsp, AU 32 SK i bo bcicdoo gonads upcoccuadodopUEddaO 75 7 00 
No. 21. Tree and Plant Label, w ith two eyelets, for 

} attaching to stake or stem, 4x13 4 lcicoomeeEeouoce I 20 10cO 
Now 5.) bree and Plant L abels, Bua OA Welanooodts I25 OD 
No. 13. * < e DaGeXat alll telsielerelelels 75, 7,00 

‘ 2 Garden Pencils, Wolff’s Indelible Black. For wooden 
Watering Pot, Haw’s Pattern labels. 15 cts. each. 

Watering Pot, Haw’s Pattern. No. 0, 3-qt., shelf, 9-inch spout, Indeliblesink/ forte above ssoicts: 
one.pot rose and extra joint, $2. No. 2, 4-qt., japanned, two roses, 
$3. No. 3, 6-qt., japanned, two roses, $3.50. No. 4, 8-qt., japa unned, Knives, Scissors, Etc. a 
two roses, $4. No.5, 10-qt., japanned, one rose and spreader, $ $4.50. Each 

Watering Pot, “<The Philadelphia.’? With brass joints and | Asparagus Knives, English (saw-blade)....... eidajeeereeeten $1 00 
two-copper-faced roses. 6-qt. $1.75, 8-qt. $2, 10-qt, $2.25, 12-qt. $2.50. Granite: Stateryenaeteccite eee tecciteietectelsieieieielsisrrtete 50 

| Knives, Saynor’s Celebrated English. Best made. 
Labels, Etc. INO: Z@K, IKI o5656 Oo0ca0 900 000.100 oondaDOnobeAoASE bee i 35. 

4 No. 204W, Budding, brass-bound ........--+- ees eeeeee eens 225 
Labels, Wooden, Pot or Garden— Pee a aS INOW 444 see BUCdIn gaia bladesirertnttmemerteeteiestetteleteet recite I 50: 

ESTE iets bg NCEG GABP snes $o 15 $0 60 $015 fo 90 No. 403, Budding, long-handled....................-..... I 50 
WAIN Ghite ces oss cane aes aoe 15 80 BOmTIOO No. 938, Pruning ........-. pecodouane sounddodoca5 6od00 Ged 75 
STEN OO Bea OC EEC BoE een 15 90 20 1 25 No. nieioy, Pyro, A IEGERocncap acod0u s00do0 oncn GaoeHN OOS 2 25 
CH. epee em UNS Te 20' 00 25 1 35 NORRIS 7pm ee TULINIE Oo fetet ote toletenatalatstalelateteretertereterererepeketstereteletevarelelefeterats I 50 
Coli 2 ee UR hia OS, be 40 3.50 50 4 00 Boddington’ 8 2-bladed. Brass- bound at ends; very stout.... 1 25 

Zs i006T) Cantodooauocmnnea oogDoSeoananDe 55. 5 00 65 600 | Seissors, Grape-Thinning, Saynor’s. Ror thinning ihe 
Wooden Notched Tree— bunch. If by mail, add 5 cts. each extra. 

Geen UG) odseisauasedoris dogdbecbecsonods 10 60 15 go Grins) coacac occ coodanabed0d On6000 obbDNH OOLaDG DOSS HSCO CONC I 00 
Scrmelti acco og cooveuNe onSGcKORGODD Oban Ae it Ee) 25° 2 CO 7-inch ...... poDOOn doo DODDON OOCOaW GUneod JoT000 G0s00E0 0004 I 20: 
3%-inch (copper-wired) ....... 3poa0cC 20. «1 65 Bom 2) 25 Saini Cligeteleteiaterststelarats DdceBaande nade sano SOB oo nbada bom aeae nar I 50 

MANURES AND POTTING COMPOST 
a Prepared for use by a patent process which destroys all weed seeds and at the same time pre- 

Shee Manure, Pulverized. serves the fertilizing properties indefinitely. In bags of 100 Ibs. $2.50, 500 lbs. $10, 1,000 Ibs. 
$18.50, ton $35. 

Bone Meal (Rose Growers’) (Diamond C.). Foruseunder glass. | Muriate of Potash. Used as a general stimulator for soils. 50 lbs. 
The highest quality obtainable. 100 lbs. $3, 200-lb. bag $5, ton $50. | | $2.50, 100 lbs. $4. 

Bone Meal (Pure Ground). to lbs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $2.50, 200 Ibs. Cu Commete Potato Manure. Bag (200 Ibs.) $5, ton (2,000 
$4.50, ton $4o. S : 

Bone, Green, Cut Coarse. For vine borders, etc. %-inch to 1- ee MC aes Manure for all Soils. Bag (200 lbs.) $5.50, 
inch, or ¥%-inch to %4-inch, too Ibs. $3, ton $50. Rod. WZ $919.9) 11915) si) f : free . 

Blood and Bone. Invaluable for garden and field crops, grape Manes eae AEC! NIE ARES, BENE: (lee) Woksn)) 5), WOH (pee 
vines, etc. 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $40. Ss.) $46. 

Canada Hard-Wood Ashes (unleached). 200 Ibs. $3, ton $25. BSS Se ee A” brand for general use. Bag (200 

Clay’s Fertilizer. Unquestionably one of the best manures for | Nitrate of Soda. Largely used ‘for top-dressing lawns and for 
all purposes, either in greenhouse or garden. 56-lb. bag $4, 112-lb. greenhouse purposes. 10 ]bs. 50 cts., 100 lbs. $3.75. 
a $7. om i ; : Peat and Moss— Barrel 
armogetrm. High-bred nitrogen-gathering bacteria for clover Orchidi Re ati cece cae eae lateetetaleeraces eiclsleleiev Vole «! ele/stesare2) 50 

varmogerm. alfalfa, garden peas, sweet peas, beans and other Rotted Bibrous Peat. 2) osc oce cs caisielels a = cisieiclo c/s en elelefe crs 2 50 
legumes. The fertilizing sensation of the year. Bacteria pro- Sphagnum Moss, Green.............. 2002-200 cece eee eres 2 50 
duces nodules on the roots of legumes such as peas, beans, clovers, | Seoteh Soot. A splendid se adding luster to the foliage. 
etc. The nodules are 8 per cent pure nitrates. Bacteria makes In 100-lb. bags (double-lined only), $5 per bag. 
nodules; nodules mean nitrates; nitrates mean big crops. All | Salt. For top- )-dressing asparagus, etc. Bag of too lbs. $2. 
ready to use simply by moistening the seeds before planting. | Thomson’s Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. The result 
Price, in acre sizes, $2 each; in garden sizes, 25c. and 5oc. each. of many years’ practical experience, used very largely of late years 
In ordering, state what legume you wish to plant. for top-dressing grape borders. 112 lbs. $7, ton $47.50. 

Guano, Ichthemic. An ideal plant-food. 28 lbs. $2.50, 56 Ibs. $4, | Thomson’s Special Top-dressing for Chrysanthemums. A 
112 lbs. $8. top-dressing of unusual merit. to lbs. $2, 25 lbs. $4.50, 56 Ibs. $7.50, 

Guano, Peruvian. io Jbs. $1.50, 50 Ibs. $3, 100 lbs. $5.50. 112 lbs. $14. 

: ones 
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LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SUPPLIES 

Coldwell’s Imperial Mower 
Coldwell’s 

10-INCH HIGH WHEEL 8-INCH LOW WHEEL 
Imperi al ‘“ | Size 4-Blade 5-Blade | Size 4-Blade 6-Blade 

ae DASINCH oe ee sereieleiel eee $LOVOO!. X21 00) |) T2-1n1Chivwciee eicierele teeta $900 $11 00 
nob Sascoocsoodooaer Ti OO}* 14) OO! |) 14=1NGH seems eee ieee 10 00 12 00 

Lawn Mower TEWKEIN Goassagodo0cceaC Wd (00) sats Cro} BSN Gomasoaarcen 255- II 00 13 00 
20-1 Cliteemisreeieeiaitenteteets LAV OO!s, |XLOVOO) ||) 11S-1 Chew etareriee eee iia I2 00 14 00 

/ 2O-IN CHIvleisie)sielastesielsieiaia 14 00 15 00 

Coldwell Improved Horse Lawn Romer 
This well-known standard Mower has side-draft attachment, to enable 

the horse to walk on the cut grass only, and castor-rollers, which will not mark 

the lawn. Evenness of cut is assured by an adjustment which raises or lowers 

the two sides at the same time by means of a simple lever movement; the same 

lever serves the purpose of raising the knives from the ground when driving 

over gravel walks or roads. Price on application. 

The Coldwell Motor Lawn Mower, Style D 
Weight 2,000 Ibs. Equipped with 2-cylinder, 4-cycle, latest improved auto- 

mobile motor ; consumes three-fourths of a gallon of gasolene per hour; cuts 

4o-inch swath; guaranteed to negotiate 25 per cent grades; cutting part can 

be lifted free from the ground by means of a single lever. $1,300 f. 0. b. New- 

burgh. 
Prices on other three makes of Lawn Mowers upon application 

Townsend's Victory Mower 
Size Each Size Each 
MVE coGdOD OOS Go 0500 D050 anoRbOURCaD $10 OO | 2O-INCH 2.220. .c ce ccee voce cccaccecccccs $16 00 
iabiEN Dacconadodob oboe coemesnooobooeS 1A) 0G) || B= Soga coop nogacoco odd ocddU6EN 6o08 18 00 
AKSEIVECEI Ol GASS GoaeGONODU GONE dodoDe Gane GSC 14 00 | 24-inch .... 6... eee eee cece eee eee ees 20 00 
MSI Cteraalelelelaietevelereicionelcreeiceisetereeer ieee 15 00 

Lawn Rollers 
The benefit derived from the use of a role: on SS 7. Se 

the lawn, especially in the spring, is not fully un- 3 r Vi 
derstood. The action of freezing and thawing Lowxibendad bis Mower, Victory 
causes the ground to heave, and, if the sod is not firmly pressed back with a roller before the hot 
weather begins, the grass is apt to be killed or injured, leaving the lawn full of bare spots. Price 
for Hand-, Horse- or Motor-power Rollers upon application. Utica Lawn 

Trimmer 
Price, $5 

The Utica Lawn Trimmer 
For trimming the edges of lawns, flower beds, around trees, posts, monuments and shrubbery. Also all 

places not reached by a lawn mower. Will do in.a few minutes the work it would take hours to do with a 
shears. Price, $5. 

Lawn Mower Grass Catchers 
Net prices: 12-inch $1.50, 14-inch $1.60, 16-inch $1.85, 18-inch $2, Climax Lawn Sand 

20-inch $2.15. The great weed eradicator and lawn fertilizer. For prices, see 
HORSE BOOTS. For protecting lawn when using horse. For page 142. 

prices, see page 139. WHEN TO AppLy.—March, April, May, July, August, Septem- 
ber and October are the best months, selecting a bright sunny day, 

Cleveland’s Lawn Weeder No MoreBroken Daca with a prospect of 24 to 48 hours settled weather. 

The curved edge of the blade enters and loosens the soil, pres- QUANTITY REQUIRED 
sure on the lever then causes the toothed jaw to grasp the plant, and 334 lbs. will dress..... 150 sq. ft. | 28 Ibs. will dress ....1,000 sq. ft. 
a slight pull suffices to dislodge it without disturbing the surround- | 7 _ Ibs. will dress.....250 sq. ft. | 56 Ibs. will dress ....2,000 sq. ft. 
ing sod. 75 cts. each. 14 Ibs. will dress.....500 sq. ft. | 112 lbs. will dress ....4,000 sq. ft. 
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BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT 
Any Lady, Gentleman, or Estate, requiring the services of a Superintendent, Head Gardener, or Assistant, would render us 

a great service by permitting us to recommend them reliable parties who seek positions. We constantly receive applications 

from reliable, well-experienced men who desire to make a change in their employment. No charge for this service. 

. HORACE MCFARLAND Co., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, HARRISBURG, Pa. 
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Pen ailey a es 
and a world- known authority on horticultural 

and agricultural subjects, writes in Collier’s Weekly, October 29, 1910, under the head, 
” “Making of New Plants—the Creation of Improved Varieties,” the following terse and 

pertinent remarks, which we take the honor of printing, as they conform to our ideas 

of what quality seeds should be, and are along the lines which we are endeavoring to 

proceed, and the policy which we are trying to follow. It will pay our friends and custom- 

ers to read the remarks of Prof. Bailey, founded on theory and actual practice. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE GROWER 

*‘T can not make my reader a plant breeder; but I want to open his 

mind to a great line of progress that is little realized. 

‘‘T desire to say to him that it will pay him increasingly, as plant- 

breeding methods improve, to take good care to purchase only well-bred seed, 

not only of choice flowers and high-class vegetables, but of field crops as 

well. It is not enough that seeds be true to name, clean of weeds, and 

strong enough to grow; they should also have good ancestry or pedigree. 

‘*T wish to suggest, further, that he will find it pleasant and profitable 

work himself to improve the strain in some one or more of the plants that 

he cultivates. This can often be easily accomplished by using seed from 

marked plants of superior excellence, sowing these by themselves to avoid 

crossing with other plants, the following year again selecting out the best 

for seed. 

“‘The grower of a small garden should be able to derive special per- 

sonal satisfaction from this careful plant-selection effort, because the small 

differences are in themselves so interesting, and the results are generally 

so readily secured. The effort is worth all it costs in training a person to 

see what he looks at, if in nothing more. The most satisfactory garden is 

not the one that is most perfect in the eyes of a gardener, but the one that 

has the most meaning.”’ 

Our telephone number is “2205 Chelsea” 
We have made special arrangements in our office to receive orders over the 

telephone, and will have an expert on hand to answer practical questions and to 
make suggestions. Phone your order in and charge it to us, if you live within one 
hundred miles of New York City. Goods will go forward promptly. 



Then Jet the gard’ner mark ith care 

The hind of stocks, and¥iohat these kinds Wwill bear. — Dryden 
Ae = Ws 
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